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 1 
Preliminaries 1 
To express actions and events that occurred at an earlier point in time, speakers of Germanic 
languages can make use of the past tense, or preterite. In principle, this grammatical 
construct has two varieties: ‘strong’ and ‘weak’. The former is realized by ablaut, i.e. by 
changing the vowel quality of the verb stem following a limited set of fixed patterns: Dutch 
zing ‘(I) sing’ – zong ‘(I) sang’.1 The latter is formed by attaching to the stem a bound 
morpheme starting with a coronal consonant: Dutch leef ‘(I) live’ – leefde ‘(I) lived’, the so-
called dental suffix. 
The present-day Germanic languages and dialects show a wide variation in weak past 
tense formation. In the western branch (Table 1.1), the dental suffix shows up as -de [də] 
after a voiced sound and as -te [tə] after a voiceless consonant in Dutch and also Frisian 
(except for verbs with the infinitival marker -je, which just get a schwa in the past tense).2 
English essentially has the same system, with -ed [d] following voiced segments and -ed [t] 
following voiceless consonants. After coronal stops a central vowel is inserted before the 
dental of the suffix. For a small (closed) class of weak verbs, the stem vowel is shortened in 
the preterite and a -t [t] is added. The German dental suffix is -te [tə], which, as in English, is 
preceded by a central vowel if the verb stem ends in a coronal stop. 
Language Suffix Context Example 
Dutch -de [də] After voiced sounds meende ‘believed’ 
 -te [tə] After voiceless sounds bakte ‘baked’ 
English -t V ̆+[t] Closed class meant 
 -ed [ɪd] After coronal stops rested 
 -ed [d] After voiced sounds lived 
 -ed [t] After voiceless sounds baked 
Frisian -e [ə] Verbs ending in -je libbe ‘lived’ 
 -de [də] After voiced sounds miende ‘believed’ 
 -te [tə] After voiceless sounds bakte ‘baked’ 
German -ete [ətə] After coronal stops rastete ‘rested’ 
 -te [tə] Elsewhere meinte ‘believed’ 
Table 1.1: Weak past tense suffixes in West Germanic 
                                                   
1 The term ‘ablaut’ (from German ab- ‘down, reducing’ and Laut ‘sound’) was first coined by the German 
linguist Jacob Grimm. 
2 The form between square brackets represents (an approximation of) the pronunciation. 
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This dissertation focusses on the weak past tense in two closely related branches of the West 
Germanic family tree: Dutch (‘Nederlands’) and Low German (‘Niederdeutsch’, ‘Plattdeutsch’ 
or just ‘Platt’). I assume here that the former is spoken in the Flemish part of Belgium and 
France, in the western, central and southern provinces of the Netherlands and in the German 
Lower Rhine area, while the latter can be heard in the northeast of the Nederlands, except 
Friesland, and in the northern part of Germany (Figure 1.1).3, 4, 5 The combined language area 
borders to Danish in the north, the Romance dialects of Belgium in the southwest, High 
German in the south and the Slavic varieties of Poland in the east.6 
The exact boundary between Dutch and Low German themselves is less clear. Based on 
a study of structural similarities, both Daan and Blok (1969) and De Schutter (1994) draw a 
downward diagonal line across Gelderland, approximately from the town of Nijkerk in the 
northwest to the village of Gendringen in the southeast. The dialects in the lower half of the 
province are considered Dutch and those in the upper half Low German. One of the main 
problems with this division is that the Veluwe area is included in the latter, while it exhibits 
numerous characteristics of the former. For example, it follows Dutch in that it has words 
such as goud ‘gold’ and oud ‘old’ with a diphthong, where Low German (like English) has 
preserved original -ol-: gold and old (see e.g. map 33 in Weijnen 1966 and map 63 in Weijnen 
1991). With Dutch, it also has -en in the entire plural of the present: leven ‘(we/you/they) 
live’, while Low German adds -t there: leeft (see again map 33 in Weijnen 1966). More 
important in view of this dissertation is that it has the same -de [də]/-te [tə] alternation in 
the weak past tense as Dutch. Therefore, I regard the Veluwe dialects to be varieties of the 
Dutch language here. This pushes the boundary with Low German farther to the east in the 
Netherlands. After Weijnen (1966), I assume that it approximately coincides with the old and 
present plural -t isoglosses (see the thick black line running from north to south in Figure 
1.1). In Germany, the divide follows the Rhine upstream to the High German border. 
Within the Dutch language area, I distinguish eleven dialect groups: Holland (1), 
Utrecht (2), Zeeland (3), French Flanders (4), West Flanders (5), East Flanders (6), Brabant 
(7), East Northern Brabant (8), Limburg (9), North Lower Rhine (10) and South Lower Rhine 
(11). This is the classification of Goossens (1987), extended with South Lower Rhine. The 
Low German area I have divided into nineteen dialect groups: Groningen (12), Drenthe (13), 
East Frisia (14), Emsland (15), Bremen-Oldenburg (16), Hamburg (17), Holstein (18), 
Schleswig (19), Mecklenburg-West Pomerania (20), Salland (21), the Achterhoek (22), 
Twente (23), Bentheim (24), Münsterland (25), South Westphalia (26), East Westphalia (27), 
Eastphalia (28) and Brandenburg (29). This division is loosely based on König (2004) and 
Lindow et al. (1998), extended with the LG dialects in the northeast of the Netherlands. 
                                                   
3 This division is not without controversy. Another popular view holds that the dialects in het northeast of the 
Netherlands belong to the Dutch language area. Historically, however, it is more accurate to regard them as 
Low German, as I will show for the weak past tense. 
4 The Low German dialects in the northeast of the Netherlands are collectively called ‘Nedersaksisch’. 
5 The Dutch province of Friesland has its own official language: Frisian, which is closely related to English. 
6 At the beginning of the 20th century, Low German was also widely used in the north of present-day Poland 
and even in what is now the Russian province of Kaliningrad (see e.g. König 2004, p. 230-231). It was 
introduced there by LG-speaking settlers as early as the 13th century. In the following centuries, the 
colonists kept on coming and the use of Low German increased dramatically. During and after World War II, 
however, the Germans were almost all expelled, taking their language with them. 
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Tables 1.2 and 1.3 show the predominating weak past tense suffixes in these dialect groups.7 
Holland (1), Utrecht (2), West Flanders (5), Brabant (7), East Northern Brabant (8) and 
                                                   
7 Tables 1.2 and 1.3 are largely based on the dialect corpus described in Section 3.2. 
Figure 1.1: Dialect areas of Dutch and Low German 
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North Lower Rhine (10) follow the pattern of Standard Dutch: [də] after a voiced segment 
and [tə] after a voiceless one. East Flanders (6) has a similar system, but with extended 
endings: [dəɣə] following voiced sounds and [təɣə] following voiceless consonants. In 
Zeeland (3) and French Flanders (4), both voiced and voiceless segments take [ədə]. Limburg 
(9) and South Lower Rhine (11) have [də] across-the-board. 
The Low German dialects of Groningen (12), Drenthe (13) and Twente (23) in the 
northeast of the Netherlands and East Frisia (14) and Bentheim (24) in the northwest of 
Germany have [də] across-the-board (like Limburg and South Lower Rhine). In Emsland 
(15), Münsterland (25), South Westphalia (26) and East Westphalia (27), liquids and nasals 
are followed by [də], while in other contexts [ədə] surfaces (like in Zeeland and French 
Flanders). Salland (21) and the Achterhoek (22) have only [ən], while only [ə] remains in 
Eastphalia (28). Bremen-Oldenburg (16), Hamburg (17), Holstein (18) and Mecklenburg-
West Pomerania (20) have lost the ending altogether. For Schleswig (19) and Brandenburg 
(29), no data could be retrieved. 
Dialect area Suffix Context Example 
[də] After voiced sounds [meːndə] Holland, Utrecht, West Flanders, Brabant, 
East Northern Brabant, North Lower Rhine [tə] After voiceless sounds [bɑktə] 
[dəɣə] After voiced sounds [meːndəɣə] East Flanders 
[təɣə] After voiceless sounds [bɑktəɣə] 
Zeeland, French Flanders [ədə]  [bɑkədə, meːnədə] 
Limburg, South Lower Rhine [də]  [bɑɡdə, meːndə] 
 Table 1.2: Weak past tense suffixes in the dialects of Dutch  
Dialect area Suffix Context Example 
Groningen, Drenthe, East Frisia, 
Twente, Bentheim 
[də]  [bɑɡdə, meːndə] 
[də] After liquids and nasals [meːndə] Emsland, Münsterland, 
South Westphalia, East Westphalia [ədə] Elsewhere [bɑkədə] 
Salland, Achterhoek [ən]  [bɑkən, meːnən] 
Eastphalia [ə]  [bɑkə, meːnə] 
Bremen-Oldenburg, Hamburg, 
Holstein, Mecklenburg-West Pomerania 
[]  [bɑk, meːn] 
Schleswig no data 
Brandenburg no data 
 Table 1.3: Weak past tense suffixes in the dialects of Low German  
This dissertation explores the many developmental paths of the weak past tense, from Proto-
Germanic times to the present. The focus is on Dutch, its dialects and their Low German 
neighbours, but the reference varieties of English, Frisian and High German are touched 
upon as well. The major patterns of weak past tense formation found in these languages and 
vernaculars are explained and the linguistic processes involved are discussed, both from a 
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diachronic and a synchronic perspective. The aim is to arrive at a comprehensive account 
describing for the Dutch and Low German language area how the lexical representation 
changes in morphological paradigms. 
I will show that the way in which a Dutch or Low German dialect forms the weak past 
tense is determined by the laryngeal contrast that is found in that particular dialect: if the 
oppostion is based on aspiration, we find progressive assimilation in the preterite; if it is 
based on voicing, we see regressive assimilation. Originally, the entire Dutch and Low 
German language area had aspiration, and therefore progressive assimilation in the past 
tense, resulting in a d-initial suffix after unaspirated sounds and a t-initial ending following 
aspirated consonants. The Limburgian and Low Saxon dialects shifted to voicing when they 
developed tone, a process which I will present as an interplay between High Vowel Deletion, 
Open Syllable Lengthening and apocope in order to distinguish the old long vowels from the 
new lengthened ones. These dialects thereby switched to a weak paste tense system in which 
the d-initial suffix regressively assimilates the verb stem-final sound. Later, immigrants from 
the tonal east caused the west to shift from aspiration to voicing as well. However, the 
progressive assimilatory system in the preterite persisted there, so that Standard Dutch now 
has -de after voiced sounds and -te following voiceless consonants. 
Chapter 2 reports on the methodology followed in this dissertation. It describes the 
data sets used to examine the different stages of preterite development in the Dutch and Low 
German language area, explaining how these are constructed, designed and statistically 
analyzed. The collection of weak past tense forms from old literary texts is discussed, as is 
the dialect corpus compiled from more recent vernacular resources. 
Chapter 3 presents an overview of the literature on the dental preterite in Dutch, Low 
German, High German, Frisian and English. First, a summary will be given of the diachronic 
developmental paths that have been outlined in previous work. Next, I will review the 
synchronic analyses of weak past tense formation that have been put forward for these 
languages and I will discuss the implications these proposals have for the representation of 
the dental preterite in the mental lexicon. 
Using the results of the statistical analysis, Chapter 4 deals with the development of 
the Dutch weak past tense in particular and the linguistic processes involved. It traces the 
modern allomorphs -de [də] and -te [tə] back to Old Dutch -da and -ta. These forms arose 
from the three-way Germanic system in -ida, -oda and -eda, when a subset of the -ida 
preterites lost the high vowel and the dental assimilated to the preceding consonant. In 
Middle Dutch, the remaining unstressed vowels reduced to schwa: the endings -da and -ta 
became -de and -te, while -ida, -oda and -eda all developed into -ede. Later, the latter was lost 
in most of the Dutch language area, as it merged into the other two suffixes. 
The various developmental paths in the dialects of Dutch are the subject of Chapter 5. 
As the standard language is based on the vernaculars spoken in Brabant, Holland and North 
Lower Rhine, these regions predominantly have the same [də]/[tə] pattern and show a 
similar development path. Limburg and South Lower Rhine in the southeast, however, only 
have [də]. This difference is attributed to the presence of a tone contrast there. For the 
dialects spoken in the southwest, I assume that the old -ede ending has been preserved. This 
suffix was generalized in French Flanders and Zeeland. In West Flemish, it was reanalysed to 
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[dədə]/[tədə], which simplified to [də]/[tə]. East Flanders generalized -ede to intermediate 
[əɣə], which then developed to [dəɣə]/[təɣə]. 
Chapter 6 uses the aforementioned statistical results to trace the evolution of the weak 
past tense in Low German. In Old Low German, like in Old Dutch, the original three-way 
system in -ida, -oda and -eda was extended with -da and -ta when a subset of the -ida 
preterites lost the high vowel and the dental assimilated to the preceding consonant. Middle 
Low German vowel reduction then turned the remaining unstressed vowels into schwa, 
giving a weak past tense system in -de, -te and -ede. 
As is argued in Chapter 7, the northwestern and northern varieties of Low German 
subsequently generalized the -de form to a [də]-only weak preterite. Like in Limburg and 
South Lower Rhine, this is attributed to the presence of a tone contrast. Later, the 
northernmost dialects dropped the ending completely, resulting in a past tense without a 
dental suffix. In central and southeastern Low German, -ede was generalized, which 
developed into the Westphalian [də]/[ədə] alternation and, through weakening of the 
coronal, into the Eastphalian [ə] preterite. Salland and the Achterhoek added to this the 
nasal found in the plural, giving [ən] across-the-board. 
In Chapter 8, I will wrap up by synthesizing the development lines drawn for the weak 
past tense in Dutch and Low German. The phonological and morphological changes and the 
way in which the verbal paradigm did or did not undergo levelling are scrutinized. From 
this, conclusions are drawn about the nature of lexical representations in the phonology-
morphology interface, the direction of development and the triggers for change. 
 
1.1 Morphophonological framework 
The remainder of this chapter makes explicit the theoretical framework that is adopted in 
this thesis. The current section outlines the preliminary assumptions this thesis makes about 
the morphophonology, particularly of the West Germanic languages. First, 1.1.1 describes 
the model of Lexical Phonology and Morphology that forms the basis for the diachronic and 
synchronic accounts in the upcoming chapters. Next, 1.1.2 sets forth the presuppositions 
made regarding the segmental phonology. Finally, 1.1.3 does the same for the 
suprasegmental level. Section 1.2 will sketch the linguistic-historical background. 
 
1.1.1 Lexical Phonology and Morphology 
The approach to word structure adopted here follows the proposal of Booij and Rubach 
(1987, p. 3). In their enhanced simplified model of Lexical Phonology and Morphology 
(LPM), which is based on the theory of Lexical Phonology developed by Kiparsky (1982), an 
underlying or lexical representation feeds into a set of cyclic phonological mechanisms in the 
mental lexicon, such as stress assignment and vowel shortening.8 The output can optionally 
be subject to one or more steps of word formation: inflection, derivation or compounding, 
each time followed by a reapplication of the cyclic phonology (Figure 1.2). 
After this tandem, the postcyclic phonological mechanisms are set to work. These 
apply noncyclically and do not interact with morphology, but reside nonetheless within the 
                                                   
8 The phonological system can either be based on rules or constraints. 
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lexicon. An example is the Dutch process of Final Neutralization, also known as Final 
Devoicing, according to which voiced obstruents become voiceless at the end of a syllable 
(see also Section 1.1.3). In Dutch, haard ‘fireplace’ has the underlying form /haːrd/, which 
surfaces as [haːrt].9 As this mechanism operates independently of word edges, relying solely 
on syllable structure, it is assumed to be located in the lexicon. Since it does not interact 
with morphology, it has to be part of the postcyclic phonological component there. 
The postcyclic phonology delivers the postcyclic representation. This is put in context 
by the syntax, where it is subject to the postlexical phonological processes. These are 
intrinsically noncyclic and apply across word boundaries. One such a mechanism is 
assimilation, which alters a speech segment to make it more similar to an adjacent sound in a 
different phonological word (see also Section 1.1.3). In Dutch, for example, the combination 
of voet ‘foot’ with the lexical representation /vuːt/ and bal ‘ball’ with the underlying form 
/bɑl/ gives voetbal ‘football’ with the pronunciation [vudbɑl], i.e. with the final /t/ of voet 
turning up as voiced under the influence of the initial /b/ of bal. The ultimate output of the 
postlexical phonology is the surface form. 
 
1.1.2 Segmental phonology 
The central segmental characteristic in the scope of this thesis is laryngeality, or LAR. This 
feature conveys information about the manner and timing of vocal fold vibration. The 
manner can range from vibrating fully (voiced) to not at all (voiceless). As the main acoustic 
cue for the timing, many languages use the so-called Voice Onset Time (VOT, Cho & 
                                                   
9 Lexical and postcyclic represenations are placed between slashes; surface forms are in square brackets. 
LEXICON 
Figure 1.2: Enhanced simplified model of Lexical Phonology and Morphology 
(based on Booij & Rubach 1987, p. 3) 
Postcyclic form 
Surface form 
POSTLEXICAL PHONOLOGY SYNTAX 
Lexical forms 
MORPHOLOGY 
POSTCYCLIC PHONOLOGY 
CYCLIC PHONOLOGY 
Lexical form 
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Ladefoged 1999). VOT expresses the temporal relation between the removal of the air flow 
obstruction and the beginning of vocal fold vibration. Crosslinguistically, the way in which 
this relationship distinguishes between segments varies considerably. For instance, Dutch 
contrasts [d] with a negative Voice Onset Time, i.e. with a voicing lead or ‘prevoicing’, to [t] 
with a short-lag VOT, while the opposition in English and German is between [d] with short-
lag VOT and [t] with long-lag VOT, i.e. ‘aspiration’ (see Kager et al. 2007).10 
To capture the crosslinguistic phonetic variety in laryngeal contrasts, a battery of 
phonological frameworks have been put forward. Basically, the proposals can be divided in 
two groups. The first approach generalizes across (pre)voicing and aspiration languages by 
assuming a single feature for all languages with a two-way opposition. This feature can be 
binary, marking the presence (+) as well as the absence (–) of voicing, or it can be 
monovalent, or privative, marking only its presence. For instance, Steriade (1995) and 
Wetzels and Mascaró (2001) have [±voice]; Mester and Itô (1989) and Lombardi (1995, 
1996), however, contrast [voice] to the absence of a specification, represented here as []. 
The former implies that both voicing and ‘voicelessness’ can be active in the phonology, 
while the latter entails that only voicing can engage in phonological processes. 
The second approach distinguishes between voicing and aspiration by assuming the 
involvement of multiple (privative) features. With a two-way laryngeal opposition, only one 
of these, the active one, is specified. Iverson and Salmons (1995, 1999) and Jessen and 
Ringen (2002) propose [voice] as the distinctive characteristic for voicing languages and 
[spread glottis], or [sg], for aspiration languages. Avery and Idsardi (2001), and following 
them Iverson and Salmons (2003a, 2003b), assume the ‘articulator’ Laryngeal, which 
dominates the ‘dimensions’ Glotal Tension (GT), Glottal Width (GW) and Larynx Height (LH), 
as depicted in Figure 1.3. The latter are higher-level organizing constructs, each of which 
subsumes two phonetically antagonistic yet complementary ‘gestures’ (taken from Halle & 
Stevens 1971): GT either implements [slack] (voicing) or [stiff] (voicelessness), GW either 
[spread] (aspiration) or [constricted] (glottalization) and LH either [raised] (ejectivity) or 
[lowered] (implosivity). Only one member of a gestural pair is used contrastively. In this 
framework, voicing languages have a GT-based system distinguishing for example [slack] 
voiced stops and laryngeally empty voiceless ones, whereas aspiration languages employ GW, 
contrasting [spread] voiceless aspirates with laryngeally unmarked lenis stops. 
For Dutch in particular, both the single and the multiple feature approach have been 
taken. Wetzels and Mascaró (2001) claim that the two-way voicing contrast between the 
voiced stop /d/ and its voiceless equivalent /t/ is specified as the opposition [+voice] versus 
[–voice]. Lombardi (1995, 1996) hypothesizes a laryngeal node LAR, which is linked to 
[voice] in case of /d/ and which is empty in case of /t/. Likewise, Iverson and Salmons 
(2003a) represent /d/ as the articulator LAR dominating the dimension Glottal Tension, 
which implements the gesture [slack] by default, and /t/ as an empty LAR. The opposition 
between ‘voiced’ /z/ and ‘voiceless’ /s/ in the fricative series is essentially the same: LAR – 
GT ([slack]) versus bare LAR. Phonetically, however, they assume the latter to acquire the 
Glottal Width dimension through Vaux’s Law, according to which a laryngeally empty 
                                                   
10 A phonetically more accurate transcription of the English and German counterparts of Dutch [d] and [t] 
would therefore be (devoiced) [d ̥] and (aspirated) [th], respectively. 
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fricative in a Glottal Tension system (i.e. a voicing language) is ‘enhanced’ with Glottal 
Width (Avery and Idsardi’s adaptation of Vaux 1998). As a result, the contrast between [z] 
and [s] is LAR – GT ([slack]) versus LAR – GW ([spread]). 
Articulator  Dimension  Gesture  Phonation 
   
 [slack]  Voicing 
  Glottal Tension 
 [stiff]  Voicelessness 
  
 
 [spread]  Aspiration 
  Glottal Width 
 
[constricted] 
 
Glottalization 
  
 
 [raised]  Ejectivity 
  
Laryngeal 
 Larynx Height 
 [lowered]  Implosivity 
Figure 1.3: Geometry of laryngeal representation in dimensional theory (Avery & Idsardi 2001) 
Following Van der Feest (2007) and Kager et al. (2007), who present convincing evidence 
from acquisition in support of the multiple feature approach, I assume a language-specific 
selection of (privative) laryngeal characteristics. Adopting the framework of Avery and 
Idsardi (2001), I represent voiced obstruents with the Glottal Tension dimension, 
implementing the [slack] gesture by default, and aspirated obstruents using Glottal Width, 
automatically implementing [spread]. Sonorants and vowels are intrinsically voiced and 
therefore do not exhibit a laryngeal contrast in the West Germanic languages, which is why I 
take them to lack a LAR node altogether. Thus, the lexical form /haːrd/ of haard  ‘fireplace’ in 
Dutch contains the laryngeally empty glottal fricative /h/, the LAR-less bipositional vowel 
/aː/, the LAR-less sonorant /r/ and the GT-specified coronal plosive /d/ (Figure 1.4). The 
surface representation [haːrt] consists of GW-enhanced [h] due to Vaux’s Law, LAR-less [aː] 
and [r], and laryngeally empty [t] because of Final Neutralization (Figure 1.5).11 
h a a r d 
       
LAR    LAR 
      
    GT 
Figure 1.4: Lexical form /haːrd/ of Dutch haard ‘fireplace’ 
                                                   
11 Not all features are always relevant for the discussion. In this thesis, I will therefore use simplified 
representations, leaving out the subsegmental nodes that are not of immediate interest to the argument at 
hand. For example, in an account that exclusively refers to laryngeality, MANNER and PLACE nodes are left 
out and only LAR is shown, as in Figures 1.4 and 1.5. The slashes denoting a lexical representation and the 
square brackets indicating a surface form are omitted as well, since it is sufficiently clear from the caption of 
the figure which of the two is depicted. Finally, the dashed lines in the surface representation mean that the 
connections in question are additions to the underlying form, while grey lines (and text) denote links (and 
attached values) that have been deleted. 
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h a a r t 
       
LAR    LAR 
       
GW    GT 
Figure 1.5: Surface form [haːrt] of Dutch haard ‘fireplace’ 
 
1.1.3 Prosodic phonology 
Above the level of the individual segments, there are different strata of higher-order 
phonological consituents. These are arranged in the so-called Prosodic Hierarchy (Figure 1.6; 
see for example McCarthy & Prince 1986 and Nespor & Vogel 1986). Each higher level 
consists of one or more units from the stratum directly below. Thus, the utterance (U) at the 
top of the hierarchy is constituted by intonational phrases (IP) built from phonological 
phrases (φ), which themselves dominate clitic groups (CG) containing prosodic words (ω). 
These are in turn constructed from feet (F) and feet from syllables (σ). Each syllable is 
comprised of an onset (O) and a rhyme (R), which itself consists of an obligatory nucleus 
(N), the head, followed by a coda (C). In several languages, particularly the ones that exhibit 
a tone contrast, moras (µ) play a role, linking to the nucleus and sometimes to the coda as 
well (for example in Japanese). Relevant for this thesis are only the lower, phonological 
levels, i.e. up to and including the prosodic word. 
Utterance (U) 
  
Intonational Phrase (IP) 
  
Phonological Prase (φ) 
  
Clitic Group (CG) 
  
Prosodic Word (ω) 
  
Foot (F) 
  
Syllable (σ) 
    
 Onset (O) Rhyme (R)  
    
 Nucleus (N) Coda (C) 
    
 Mora (µ)  
Figure 1.6: Prosodic Hierarchy 
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Moras are the lowest in the hierarchy of suprasegmental constituents. Typically, their 
domain is the syllable nucleus, which can hold one mora or two. Short vowels are 
monomoraic; long vowels and diphthongs are considered to be bimoraic (Hayes 1989). 
Following consonants are in the coda. The first consonant after a short vowel can also 
constitute a mora in languages that have Weight-by-Position. In Dutch for example, which is 
said to have Weight-by-Position (Lahiri & Koreman 1988), haan [haːn] ‘rooster’ has the 
bimoraic nucleus [aː] and the non-moraic coda [n] (Figure 1.7), while bak [bɑk] ‘tray’ has 
monomoraic short [ɑ] in the nucleus and moraic [k] in the coda (Figure 1.8). 
 σ   
     
O  R  
      
  N C 
        
h a a n 
      
 µ µ  
Figure 1.7: Syllable structure of haan [haːn] ‘rooster’ in Dutch 
 σ  
    
O  R  
      
  N C 
      
b a k 
     
 µ µ 
Figure 1.8: Syllable structure of bak [bɑk] ‘tray’ in Dutch 
In languages with tone, the mora also serves as a tone-bearing unit (TBU, Yip 2002). It can 
have a low (L) or a high tone (H) assigned to it. Halle and Stevens (1971) represent this 
using the features [slack] and [stiff], respectively, on the assumption that slackness of the 
vocal folds associates with low pitch in vowels and sonorants and stiffness with high pitch. 
Following Iverson and Salmons (2003b), I translate their proposal to dimensional theory as 
Glottal Tension (with the default implementation [slack]) and Glottal Tension with explicit 
[stiff], respectively. Thus, a mora linked to GT [slack] bears a low tone, while a mora 
connected to GT [stiff] implies a high tone. In the tonal dialect of Susteren, the surface form 
haan [haːn] ‘rooster’ has a HL tonal contour, which is represented as in Figure 1.9: the first 
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mora links to a GT [stiff] specification, giving the initial H tone, while the second mora links 
to a GT [slack] specification, resulting in the following L tone.12 
h a a n 
       
LAR µ µ  
       
GW GT GT  
[spread] [stiff] [slack]  
 ⇓ ⇓  
 H L  
Figure 1.9: Surface tonal representation of haan [haːn] ‘rooster’ in Susteren 
Hence, the gesture [slack] under the Glottal Tension dimension not only facilitates voicing, 
but also correlates to low pitch. Conversely, [stiff] inhibits voicing and conveys high pitch. 
This hypothesis goes back to Halle and Stevens (1971). The relationship between (the 
absence of) voicing and (the absence of) L (i.e. GT) has been independently demonstrated for 
a broad range of languages, from families as diverse as Niger-Congo in Africa, Austronesian 
in the Pacific and Thai in Asia (see the extensive overview in Bradshaw 1999). For example, 
low tones triggering voicing have been recorded for the Niger-Congolese Bantu language 
Yaka, the Oceanic Austronesian language Yabem and the Thai language Jingpho, while L 
spreading through voiced segments is also found in the Kwa languages Ewe and Nupe from 
the Niger-Congo family.13 Limburgian and Low German exhibit a similar consonant-tone 
interaction, as we will see in Chapters 5 and 7. 
A bit higher up in the Prosodic Hierarchy, we find the syllable. This phonological unit 
can be construed as a mountain of sonority. Its peak constitutes the nucleus (the syllable 
head), which in present-day Dutch (Booij 1995), and I assume Low German as well, can 
contain a monomoraic short vowel (Figure 1.10a), a bimoraic long vowel or a bimoraic 
diphthong (Figure 1.10b). The preceding consonants occupy the onset, where they are never 
moraic; the segments that follow, if any, are combined in the coda, which can be moraic in 
languages with Weight-by-Position. Nucleus and coda together form the rhyme. A syllable 
can contain one mora, in which case it is said to be light, or two moras, in which case it is 
heavy (Hayes 1989). Alternatively, syllable weight can be expressed in terms of branching 
nuclei or rhymes (see for example Hayes 1981). 
                                                   
12 As I will explain in Section 5.1.2, the high tone, or GT [stiff], on the first mora in Figure 1.9 is the pitch 
accent, which is assigned in the cyclic phonological component. The low tone, or GT, linked to the second 
mora is lexical. 
13 To describe the observed consonant-tone interactions, Bradshaw (1999) introduces a single privative feature 
[L/voice], which can be associated prosodically to the mora (giving low tone), subsegmentally to the 
laryngeal node (resulting in voicing) or both. Note that this behaviour closely resembles that of the Glottal 
Tension dimension adopted in this thesis. 
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a. N b. N 
        
 V  V V 
        
 µ  µ µ 
Figure 1.10: Possible nucleus configurations in Dutch and Low German 
There are several phonological processes that operate at the level of the syllable. The most 
important for the purposes of this thesis is the postcyclic lexical mechanism of Final 
Neutralization, according to which voiced coda obstruents in Dutch, and presumably also in 
Low German, become voiceless in syllable-final position (Booij 1995). This is established by 
severing the connection between the final Laryngeal node and the Glottal Tension dimension 
under it (Figure 1.11, the grey line and text denote the delinking). 
 σ   
     
O  R  
      
  N  C  
        
  µ µ   
       
  
 
h a a r t 
       
LAR    LAR 
       
GW    GT 
Figure 1.11: Final Neutralization in Dutch haard [haːrt] ‘fireplace’ 
Stepping further up the prosodic ladder, syllables are parsed into feet. In contemporary 
Dutch, and probably also Low German, the latter are maximally binary and strong to the left 
(Van der Hulst 1984), which means that they each have one strong position (the head) with 
one weak position optionally to its right (the dependent). A foot can contain two light 
syllables, one in each position (Figure 1.12a), a single heavy one, occupying only the head 
(1.12b), or a heavy one followed by a light one, filling both positions again (1.12c). The 
Dutch word waarde [waːrdə] ‘value’, for example, consitutes one foot, branching into the 
strong heavy syllable [waːr] and the weak light syllable [də] (Figure 1.13). 
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a. F b. F c.  F  
             
 σs σw  σs  σs σw 
             
 V(V) V(V)  V(V)C(C)  V(V)C(C) V(V) 
Figure 1.12: Possible foot configurations 
  F  
     
 σs   σw 
         
O  R  O R 
          
  N C   N 
            
  µ µ     µ 
            
w a a r d ə 
Figure 1.13: Foot structure of Dutch waarde [waːrdə] ‘value’ 
Finally, feet are organized into prosodic words. In Dutch, and I assume Low German as well, 
they are built from right to left (Van der Hulst 1984). If there is an uneven number of 
syllables, the leftmost constitutes a monosyllabic foot, which is defooted. Main stress is on 
the rightmost foot. Ideally, words are made up of binary feet that are strong on the left, thus 
exhibiting an alternating pattern of stressed (strong) and unstressed (weak) syllables, of 
which the penultimate one is the most prominent (or the last one, if the final foot is non-
branching). Take the Dutch word televisie [teːləviːziː] ‘television’, which has secondary stress 
on the first and primary stress on the next-to-last syllable. Its prosodic structure, depicted in 
Figure 1.14, contains a weak initial and a strong final foot. The former consists of the strong 
light syllable [teː] followed by the weak light syllable [lə], while the latter is constituted by 
the strong light syllable [viː] followed by the weak light syllable [ziː]. From the top, the path 
of strong nodes leads to the main stress on penultimate [viː]. The strong nodes on the 
syllable level, in our example only initial [teː], are the positions for secondary stress. 
ω 
    
Fw Fs 
        
σs σw σs σw 
        
teː lə viː ziː 
Figure 1.14: Prosodic structure of Dutch televisie [teːləviːziː] ‘television’ 
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A word-level process relevant here is assimilation, which alters a speech segment to make it 
more similar to an adjacent sound. The change is regressive if the segment that is assimilated 
precedes the sound it assimilates to; if the ‘assimilatee’ follows the ‘assimilator’, the process 
is progressive. The two most common kinds of assimilation involve place of articulation and 
voicing. Both play a part in Dutch (Booij 1995). The first is very frequent. An example is 
found in aan /aːn/ ‘on’ + pakken /pɑkə/ ‘to take’ → [aːmpɑkə] ‘to take on’, where the final 
coronal nasal of the prefix becomes labial due to the following labial stop. The second type is 
even more widespread. In Dutch compounds, the initial sound of the second constituent 
generally imposes its voicing characteristics regressively on the final consonant of the first 
component: voet /vut/ ‘foot’ + bal /bɑl/ ‘ball’ → voetbal [vudbɑl] ‘football’. Only if the 
second part begins with a fricative, the assimilation is progressive: voet /vut/ ‘foot’ + zool 
/zoːl/ ‘sole’ → voetzool [vutsoːl] ‘sole of the foot’. Voicing assimilation will be shown to play 
a central role in the history of the Dutch and Low German weak past tense. 
 
1.2 Historical framework 
In this section, I will sketch the linguistic-historical setting for this thesis. In 1.2.1, the 
genealogy of the Germanic language family and some of its characterizing processes are 
described, with particular attention to the western branch and its Dutch and Low German 
offshoots. This is followed in 1.2.2 by a general outline of the Germanic verb system, in 
which the weak past tense is embedded. 
 
1.2.1 The Germanic language family 
The Germanic languages all have a common ancestor: Proto-Germanic (PGmc). This branch 
of Proto-Indo-European (PIE) sets itself off from siblings like Proto-Indo-Iranian or Proto-
Romance by having undergone the First or Germanic Consonant Shift, also called Grimm’s 
Law after one of its discoverers, the German linguist Jacob Grimm. This set of three sound 
changes describes the development of PIE stops in Proto-Germanic. Firstly, the voiceless 
plosives became voiceless fricatives with the same place of articulation: PIE *p, *t, *k > 
PGmc *f, *þ, *h.14 For example, Latin from the Proto-Romance family has pater, where 
English has father. Secondly, the voiced aspirated stops turned into voiced fricatives, and 
later into voiced stops: PIE *bh, *dh, *gh > PGmc *ƀ, *đ, *ǥ > *b, *d, *g. Sanskrit from the 
Proto-Indo-Iranian group thus has bhrata for English brother. Thirdly, the voiced plosives 
became voiceless: PIE *b, *d, *g > PGmc *p, *t, *k. Compare Latin decem to English ten. 
Another important Proto-Germanic development is Verner’s Law, discovered by the 
Danish linguist Karl Verner. Positioned in time after Grimm’s Law, it describes the sound 
change whereby the PGmc voiceless fricatives receive voicing when surrounded by voiced 
sounds and directly preceded by an unstressed syllable in the same word: *f, *þ, *h, *s > *ƀ, 
*đ, *ǥ, *z (> *b, *d, *g, *z). Thus, initially stressless *faþér ‘father’ in Early Proto-Germanic 
becomes *fađér, whereas the fricative in *brô ́þer ‘brother’ is unaffected as the previous 
syllable is stressed.15 Later, as Germanic stress got fixed on the first syllable, the conditioning 
environment was erased and the systematics behind Verner’s Law were obscured. 
                                                   
14 The asterisks indicate reconstructed forms. 
15 Originally long vowels are indicated by a circumflex accent. 
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Proto-Germanic itself is divided into three subfamilies, corresponding to the three 
major geographic areas where it has been attested: a western, a northern and an eastern 
group (Figure 1.15). North Germanic was spoken in present-day Scandinavia. Its primary 
descendant is Old Norse (ON), which in turn has four main offshoots: Danish, Icelandic, 
Norwegian and Swedish.16 The homeland of the East Germanic branch was Eastern Europe. 
The only daughter of which texts have been handed down, in fact the Germanic language 
with the earliest attestation, is Gothic, but even that is now extinct. 
The focus in this thesis is on the western branch of Proto-Germanic, originally spoken 
in present-day Germany and in what are now the Low Countries. West Germanic can be 
subdivided into Anglo-Frisian and Proto-German. The Anglo-Frisian offshoot in turn forks 
into an Anglic and a Frisian group. Originating from the Jutland peninsula, the Angles were 
probably the first Germanic settlers of Great Britain (cf. Robinson 1992 and the references 
therein). They were soon joined by their southern neighbours the Saxons and together they 
conquered the Celtic natives, establishing Anglo-Saxon culture in England. Associated with 
this period is the Anglo-Saxon language, which has been preserved in numerous works, both 
poetry and prose. Most famous are the heroic poem Beowulf and the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, a 
diary-like collection of English history. Anglo-Saxon, or as I will refer to it here: Old English 
(OE), is the ancestor of modern English and its many dialects.17 
The Frisian tribes once inhabited most of the continental North Sea coast and the 
islands facing it. Their homeland stretched from the modern Dutch province of North 
Holland in the west of the Netherlands, eastward across what has become the IJsselmeer and 
through Friesland, Groningen and Lower Saxony to the mouth of the river Weser in 
Germany, with a northern expansion into Schleswig. The Old Frisian (OFri) dialects have 
been preserved in more than 1300 texts, the most important of which are legal records.18 
Today, the use of Frisian is confined to three separate areas: the Dutch province of Friesland, 
the German Saterland between the cities of Cloppenburg, Leer and Oldenburg and the 
northwestern part of Schleswig (Markey 1981, Munske 2001). 
                                                   
16 Old Norse also spawned Faroese, which still has approximately sixty thousand speakers in Denmark and on 
the Faroe Islands, and the now extinct Norn, which was spoken on the Orkney and Shetland islands and in 
the nearby northeastern part of Scotland (Caithness). 
17 Other, minor branches of Anglic are Scots, which is still found in parts of Scotland, and the extinct Yola 
language, which was spoken in the southeast of Ireland. 
18 Since the oldest surviving Frisian documents date from the late 13th century, which is in the middle period 
of the other Germanic languages, it would be better to speak of ‘Middle Frisian’ (De Haan 2001, Van Helten 
1970, Robinson 1992). To avoid any misunderstandings, however, I will stay with the ‘old’ name here. 
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Proto-Germanic 
      
      
East Germanic 
North Germ
anic 
W
est Germanic 
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Old Norse 
Proto-German 
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   Old High German 
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   M
iddle High German 
M
iddle Low German 
M
iddle Dutch 
  M
iddle English 
                    
                    
 Swedish 
Norwegian 
Icelandic 
Danish 
High German 
Low German 
Dutch 
Frisian 
English 
Figure 1.15: The Germanic language family tree (based on Robinson 1992) 
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The Proto-German branch of West Germanic has three primary offshoots: Dutch, Low 
German and High German.19 The latter is associated with four major Germanic tribes that 
once inhabited present-day Southern Germany, Switzerland and Austria: the Franks in the 
northwest, the Thuringians in the northeast, the Alamanni in the southwest and the 
Bavarians in the southeast. Their dialects, collectively called Old High German (OHG), have 
been handed down in numerous texts, including the mixed-dialect Hildebrandslied, the West 
Franconian Ludwigslied and the Muspili from Bavaria. 
High German differs from its Proto-German siblings (and from the other Germanic 
languages for that matter) in that it has undergone the Second or High German Consonant 
Shift. This process changed the Proto-Germanic voiceless stops into geminate fricatives or 
affricates: PGmc *p, *t, *k > OHG ff, þþ, hh (postvocalically); PGmc *p, *t, *k > OHG pf, tz, 
(k)ch (elsewhere). Standard Dutch, for example, has teken ‘sign’, where Standard German, 
which is based on High German, has Zeichen. To a lesser extent, the PGmc voiced plosives 
also became voiceless: PGmc *b, *d, *g > OHG p, t, k. Compare Standard Dutch dag ‘day’ to 
Standard German Tag. 
The northern boundary of the High German language area is formed by the bundle of 
isoglosses separating the dialects that exhibit the aforementioned effects of the Second 
Consonant Shift from those that do not, and that are therefore regarded as Low German. This 
is the so-called Benrath line, named after a village now part of Düsseldorf that is right on the 
border. The divide roughly runs from the city of Aachen in the west upward to the town of 
Frankfurt at the river Oder in the east. 
North of the Benrath line and south of the Danish border, we find the Low German 
language area, approximately from the rivers IJssel and Rhine in the west to the Polish 
border in the east. Most of this territory used to be inhabited by the Saxons. Their dialects, 
collectively called Old Low German (OLG) here, have been preserved in several texts, of 
which the Heliand is the most important.20 This alliterative epic poem of almost six thousand 
lines is commonly dated a little after 830, although some scholars have placed it as late as 
850. It is generally believed to be composed either in the Central German monastery of Fulda 
or in the Western German monastery of Werden on the river Ruhr (see Robinson 1992 and 
the references therein). 
The late medieval continuation of Old Low German is Middle Low German (MLG), 
which is again a collection of vernaculars rather than a single language. The MLG period 
runs from about 1150 to approximately 1600. Its heyday coincided with that of the 
Hanseatic League, an alliance of North European trade cities that was at the height of its 
power from 1350 to 1500. At the political centre of this network, the German city of Lübeck, 
a literary language evolved that spread out to the farthest corners of the Hansa area (see for 
example König 2004 and Lübben 1882). 
                                                   
19 Other branches of Proto-German are Afrikaans, a close relative of Dutch that is spoken in the southern part 
of the African continent, and Yiddish, which split off from Middle High German and is now found 
throughout the world. 
20 Another common name for the dialects of the Saxon tribes is Old Saxon. In this thesis, however, I will use 
the broader term ‘Old Low German’. One reason is to emphasize the relationship with their present-day 
descendants, which are generally called Low German. Another reason is to avoid having to take a position in 
the long-standing and still unresolved discussions surrounding the exact definitions of ‘Old Saxon’. 
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In the 16th and 17th century, the High German language from the culturally 
predominant south started to take over as the standard way of communicating in Northern 
Germany, both in official settings and in the literature. The 19th century saw a revival of 
Low German as the regional languages were rediscovered by well-known writers from the 
north. Today, there is still a pronounced cultural scene, where the dialects are the means of 
verbal and written communication. Nevertheless, contemporary Low German is primarily a 
spoken language, especially used among family, friends, neighbours and co-workers. Its 
advance is certainly not helped by the lack of an official spelling (Lindow et al. 1998). 
In the Early Middle Ages, most of the Dutch language area was inhabited by Frankish 
tribes speaking dialects collectively called Old Dutch (ODu) here.21 Their realm roughly 
constituted the present-day territory of the Netherlands (perhaps with the exception of the 
coastal strip from Groningen down to the Old Rhine river in South Holland), the Dutch-
speaking regions of Belgium, French Flanders and the German patch of land between the 
Dutch border, the Rhine and the Benrath line. From this era, only two coherent texts have 
survived: the Wachtendonck Psalms, an interlinear translation from the 10th century of OHG 
church songs, and the Leiden Willeram, an adaptation from around 1100 of an OHG Song of 
Solomon paraphrase. Both show clear traces of their German original, the latter even stronger 
than the former (Robinson 1992 and the references therein). 
Middle Dutch (MDu) is the collective name for the regional languages spoken in most 
of the present-day Low Countries from around 1150 to about 1500. The main dialect areas 
were Holland in the northwest, Flanders in the southwest, Brabant in the south and Limburg 
in the southeast, each with its own characteristics. Despite this lack of uniformity, there was 
something of a shared written language, exhibiting general features that set Middle Dutch off 
from a linguistic neighbour such as Middle Low German. This written language did show 
influences of the culturally predominant dialect. In the late 13th and early 14th century, this 
was Flemish. Later, Brabantish got the lead. As a result, the texts from the MDu period have 
a strong Flemish-Brabantish character (see for example Van Loey 1976). 
From the MDu varieties of Brabant and Holland, which became the dominant area in 
the Late Middle Ages, Standard Dutch developed (cf. Van der Sijs 2004, Van den Toorn 1997 
and Van der Wal 1992). In the whole Dutch-speaking area, it has taken over from the 
regional languages as the official means of verbal and written communication. The dialects 
are still used in informal contexts, but even there, they have a hard time preserving their 
identity due to the omnipresence and status of Standard Dutch. Fortunately, there are a lot of 
local and regional initiatives to help them keep their head above water by promoting their 
use in literature, song or talk on radio or television. 
 
1.2.2 The Germanic verb system 
The verb system of Germanic basically has five inflectional categories: voice, mood, tense, 
number and person. There are two voices: active and passive. The former indicates that the 
                                                   
21 The dialects of the Frankish people that once inhabited the Dutch language area are also collectively known 
as Old (West) Low Franconian. However, since the discussions surrounding this term are possibly even more 
vehement than they are with Old Saxon, I will use the label ‘Old Dutch’ instead. This has the added 
advantage again of emphasizing the relationship with the present-day situation. 
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subject of the sentence is performing the action denoted by the verb: Dutch ik zing het lied ‘I 
sing the song’, while the latter signifies that the subject undergoes the action: het lied wordt 
gezongen ‘the song is sung’.22 Mood conveys the orientation of the speaker towards the 
utterance. A normal statement is in indicative mood: Dutch ik zing ‘I sing’, a conditional, 
desirable or unreal situation is expressed in subjunctive mood, also called the conjunctive: ik 
zou zingen ‘I would sing’ and a command is in imperative mood: zing! ‘sing!’.23 
Germanic essentially has two tenses: present and past (or preterite). The former 
indicates that the actions or events talked about occur in the here and now: Dutch ik zing ‘I 
sing’, while the latter denotes that they took place at an earlier point in time: ik zong ‘I 
sung’.24 The number category distinguishes singular and plural, respectively signifying that 
the action is performed by one person: Dutch ik zing ‘I sing’, or more: wij zingen ‘we sing’. 
Finally, there are three persons for each number. In Standard Dutch, the first person appears 
with ik ‘I’ in the singular and wij ‘we’ in the plural, the second person with jij ‘you’ in the 
singular and jullie ‘you’ in the plural and the third person with hij/zij/het ‘he/she/it’ in the 
singular and zij ‘they’ in the plural. 
Inflected for these categories, a verb form is said to be finite. Most Germanic verbs also 
have three types of non-finite forms. The infinitive is basically a noun created from the verb 
stem of the present tense: Dutch zingen ‘to sing’. The present participle, sometimes called 
gerund, is an adjective constructed from the present stem as well: zingend ‘singing’. The past 
participle is an adjectival form based on the past tense of the verb. In Standard Dutch, it is 
realized by adding to the preterite stem a circumfix, i.e. a combination of a prefix and a 
suffix: gezongen ‘sung’. 
The Germanic languages distinguish three types of verbs: weak, strong and irregular. 
The weak category is an open class, which means that it can be expanded with additional 
members, for example new formations or verbs from one of the other two groups. The strong 
and irregular classes are closed, i.e. they do not easily allow new members. As a result, they 
contain a more or less fixed group of verbs, the membership of which is historically 
determined, at a time when they were still open. 
The weak verbs are primarily characterized by the fact that they form their past tense 
by attaching to the verb stem a dental suffix, i.e. a bound morpheme starting with a coronal 
consonant: Dutch leef ‘(I) live’ – leefde ‘(I) lived’. In Proto-Germanic, weak stems were 
initially constructed by adding a -j, the so-called stem extension, to one of three root types: 
those ending in short -i, those ending in long -ô and those ending in long -ê (Table 1.4). 
Later, the high front glide was lost and the old root became the new stem. The final root 
vowels came to be perceived as class markers, also called theme vowels. Originally, thus, 
there were three categories of weak verbs: Class I i-stems, Class II ô-stems and Class III ê-
                                                   
22 Proto-Germanic still had a real passive inflection. Later, this was replaced by a periphrastic construction, 
consisting of an auxiliary verb: worden ‘to become’ in Dutch, to be in English, followed by a past participle. 
23 Both Proto-Germanic and the older Germanic languages still had an actual subjunctive inflection. Later, this 
mood got expressed periphrastically as well, using an auxiliary such as Du. zouden ‘would’ in combination 
with an infinitive. 
24 In the modern Germanic languages, tense can also be conveyed using a periphrastic construction containing 
a form of ‘to have’ followed by a past participle: Dutch ik heb gezonden ‘I have sung’ (perfect tense) or ik had 
gezonden ‘I had sung’ (pluperfect). This construction is actually more frequent. 
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stems.25 These acquired a *d-initial ending to form the preterite, respectively giving *-ida: 
*hauzida ‘(I) heard’, *-ôda: *salƀôda ‘(I) salved’ and *-êda: *liƀêda ‘(I) lived’ (> *liƀda later in 
Proto-Germanic). Further down the line, as we will see in Chapter 3, the three-way 
distinction disappeared as the theme vowels were deleted or first reduced and then deleted. 
Class Infinitive Past tense 
I *hauz-i-jan > *hauz-i-an > *hauz-jan *hauz-i-da 
II *salƀ-ô-jan > *salƀ-ô-an > *salƀ-ôn *salƀ-ô-da 
III *liƀ-ê-jan > *liƀ-ê-an > *liƀ-an *liƀ-ê-da > *liƀ-da 
Table 1.4: Infinitive and past tense of the PGmc weak verbs *hauzjan ‘to hear’ (Class I),  
*salƀôn ‘to salve’ (Class II) and *liƀan ‘to live’ (Class III) 
For an exceptional group of weak verbs, the past tense forms already lacked a theme vowel 
in Early Proto-Germanic. In these so-called athematic preterites, the dental suffix is t-initial 
and immediately follows a consonant, usually PGmc *h. They have been preserved further 
down the line. For example, Old Low German has brâhta ‘brought’ and thâhta ‘thought’. Since 
these verbs do have a thematic i in the present: OLG brengian ‘to bring’ and thenkian ‘to 
think’, they are generally regarded as belonging to Class I.26, 27 
The main characterizing trait of the Germanic strong verbs is that they realize the 
preterite and also the past participle using ablaut, i.e. by changing the vowel quality of the 
verb stem: Dutch zing ‘(I) sing’ – zong ‘(I) sang’ – gezongen ‘(I have) sung’. Historically, six 
classes are identified, based on the pattern of vowel alternation. This categorization is 
reflected in the present-day Germanic languages. Standard Dutch, for example, has Class I: 
[ɛi] in the present – [eː] in the preterite – [eː] in the past participle, Class II: [iː] – [oː] – [oː], 
Class III: [ɪ] – [ɔ] – [ɔ], Class IV: [eː] – [ɑ] – [oː], Class V: [eː] – [ɑ] – [eː] and Class VI: [aː] – 
[uː] – [aː] (Table 1.5). 
Proto-Germanic also had a small group of strong verbs realizing the past tense using 
reduplication, i.e. by repeating (part of) the stem. Gothic preserved this means of preterite 
creation: lêtan ‘to let’ – lailôt ‘let (PRET.)’. The other Germanic languages, however, have lost 
it and have grouped the old reduplicating verbs in a seventh strong class, in which the vowel 
of the past participle is the same as that of the present. Thus, Standard Dutch has Class VII 
laten ‘to let’ – liet ‘let (PRET.)’ – gelaten ‘let (PAST PART.)’ (Table 1.5). 
                                                   
25 There seems to have been an additional group, with stems in -nô (Prokosch 1939). This fourth class only 
survived in Gothic (Stark 1979). 
26 There seems to be a relationship between the deletion of i and the occurrence of preceding PGmc *h: the 
OLG preterites brâhta ‘brought’ and thâhta ‘thought’ contain h, but lack a theme vowel (and therefore 
umlaut), while with the corresponding infinitives brengian ‘to bring’ and thenkian ‘to think’ it is exactly the 
other way around. A similar link can be found in the nominal paradigm, where PGmc *h blocks umlaut as 
well. Compare Old High German gast – gesti ‘guest – guests’ to maht – mahti ‘power – powers’. More research 
is required to substantiate this idea. 
27 This has prompted Ball (1968) to assume, against general belief, that the athematic preterites are original 
and that the theme vowel initially only marked the present. Its occurrence in the past tense he considers to 
be a later, analogous development. 
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 Present Preterite Past participle 
I [ɛi] bijten ‘to bite’ [eː] beet ‘bit’ [eː] gebeten ‘bitten’ 
II [iː] vliegen ‘to fly’ [oː] vloog ‘flew’ [oː] gevlogen ‘flown’ 
III [ɪ] zingen ‘to sing’ [ɔ] zong ‘sang’ [ɔ] gezongen ‘sung’ 
IV [eː] nemen ‘to take’ [ɑ] nam ‘took’ [oː] genomen ‘taken’ 
V [eː] eten ‘to eat’ [ɑ] at ‘ate’ [eː] gegeten ‘eaten’ 
VI [aː] dragen ‘to carry’ [uː] droeg ‘carried’ [aː] gedragen ‘carried’ 
VII V(ː) laten ‘to let’ [iː] liet ‘let’ V(ː) gelaten ‘let’ 
Table 1.5: Strong verb classes is Standard Dutch 
Finally, the irregular verbs can be divided into two groups: root verbs and preterite-presents. 
The first subcategory contains verbs such as Standard Dutch doen ‘to do’ and zijn ‘to be’, 
which in Proto-Indo-European formed their present tense by adding the personal endings 
immediately to the root. Already in Proto-Germanic, this mechanism had become obscure, 
resulting in apparently unsystematical paradigms. The second group consists of old preterite 
stems that acquired a present tense meaning, as a result of which they became separate 
entries in the mental lexicon. For example, PIE *woida > Latin vidi ‘(I) have seen’ developed 
into PGmc *waita > Dutch weet ‘(I) know’. These verbs then created a new past tense on the 
basis of the weak preterite. As they lacked a theme vowel, the ‘borrowed’ dental suffix was 
attached immediately to the stem, mostly giving athematic forms with a *t-initial ending: 
PGmc *mahta > Dutch mocht ‘might’, PGmc *môsta > Dutch moest ‘had to’, PGmc *þaurfta 
> Dutch dorst ‘dared’. 
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Methods and materials 2 
The aim of this dissertation is to gain more insight into the nature of lexical representations 
in the phonology-morphology interface. This will be done by focussing on the weak past 
tense and investigating how the way its realizations change during the different stages of 
development in Dutch and Low German. To that end, a large database of preterite forms has 
been compiled from old literary texts and from vernacular resources of more recent times. 
This chapter describes the construction and design of the data sets used to conduct the 
analysis. Section 2.1 first deals with the historical corpus, after which the dialect material is 
discussed in 2.2. 
 
2.1 Historical corpus 
The historical data consist of weak past tense forms from Old Dutch, Old Low German, 
Middle Dutch and Middle Low German literary texts, both poetry and prose (Figure 2.1, 
Table 2.1 and Table 2.2). The Old Dutch analysis builds on the grammars composed for the 
Leiden Willeram (Sanders 1974) and the Wachtendonck Psalms (Borgeld 1899, Van Helten 
1969). The Old Saxon data are taken from the grammars that are based on the Heliand 
(Bethge et al. 1900, Gallée 1910, Heyne 1873, Holthausen 1921). 
For Middle Dutch and Middle Low German, the choice of texts is a lot wider. 
Unfortunately, many surviving documents are reproductions that are written in a language 
different from their originals, e.g. because the copies are of a much later date or because 
they have been replicated in an entirely different region. Copyists frequently translated 
(parts of) the manuscripts into their own dialect or into a prestigious vernacular, or made 
other changes that moved the reproduction too far away from the source. In recognition of 
this problem, only those texts have been included in the historical corpus that have survived 
in their original form or in a form very close to the original.1 
A second objective was to have material from as many different regions as possible. 
This has resulted in a corpus containing texts from the four major Middle Dutch dialect areas 
identified by Van Loey (1976): Holland (I in Figure 2.1), Flanders (II), Brabant (III) and 
Limburg (IV), extended with North (V) and South Lower Rhine (VI). For Middle Low German, 
the data set contains material from three of the four major dialect areas distinguished by 
Lasch (1974): Lower Saxony (VII), Westphalia (IX) and Eastphalia (X). Not represented for 
lack of texts are Mecklenburg-West Pomerania (VIII), which Lasch (1974) considers part of 
Lower Saxony but which I will treat as a separate region here, and Brandenburg (XI). Their 
                                                   
1 I would like to thank Johan Oosterman for his assistance in selecting the appropriate historical texts. 
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absence is not surprising, however, as they were Slavic territories until Low German colonists 
settled there in the Late Middle Ages (see König 2004, among many others). 
A third goal was that for each of the major Middle Dutch and Middle Low German 
dialect areas, the corpus included at least material from the 13th, 14th and 15th century. 
Although this has been achieved for Brabant and Flanders, for example, overall it turned out 
to be too ambitious. Many regions lack especially the older work: Holland has almost 
nothing before the 13th century, while for Groningen in the northeast of the Netherlands, I 
had to extend the upper boundary to the 16th century to find the first Low German texts. As 
a consequence of this, there are some gaps in the data set, corresponding to areas and eras 
for which no weak past tense material could be obtained. 
The resulting historical corpus holds thirteen Middle Dutch and eighteen Middle Low 
German works from almost all major dialect areas, dating from 1228 to 1590. These texts 
have been screened for weak past tense forms. The digitally available documents (Table 2.3) 
were explored using the search function of a text editor; the rest (Table 2.4) were examined 
line by line, recording every preterite encountered. The analyses for the Limburgse 
Sermoenen (11) and the Bestiaire d’Amour (15) are based on the grammars that have been 
compiled for these works (Kern 1895 and Holmberg 1925, respectively).2 
 Title Date Dialect area Source 
1 Leiden Willeram 1100 Holland Sanders (1971) 
2 Rijmkroniek van Holland 1325-1350 Holland Burgers (2004) 
3 Der Minnen Loep 1412 Holland Leendertz (1845, 1846) 
4 Rijmbijbel 1271-1272 Zeeland Gysseling (1983) 
5 Floris ende Blancefloer 1340-1360 East Flanders Mak (1970) 
6 Pelgrimagie vander 
Menscherliker Natuere 
1460 Flanders Biesheuvel (2005) 
7 Sente Lutgart 1263-1270 Brabant Gysseling (1985) 
8 Roman van Limborch 1318 Brabant Van den Bergh  
(1846, 1847) 
9 Korte Kroniek van Brabant 1400-1420 Brabant De Geer van Jutfaas 
(1862) 
10 Wachtendonck Psalms 950 Limburg De Grauwe (1979, 1981) 
11 Sinte Lutgart 1228-1290 Limburg Gysseling (1987) 
12 Limburgse Sermoenen 1270-1290 Limburg Kern (1895) 
13 Chronijk der Landen van 
Overmaas 
1468-1507 Limburg Habets (1870) 
14 Clevische Chronik 1450-1500 North Lower 
Rhine 
Scholten (1884) 
15 Bestiaire d’Amour 1280-1290 Lower Rhine Holmberg (1925) 
Table 2.1: The corpus of Dutch historical texts 
                                                   
2 The numbers before each entry in Tables 2.3 and 2.4 refer to those in Tables 2.1 and 2.2. 
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 Title Date Dialect area Source 
16 Sicke Benninge 1530 Groningen Van Nidek (1725) 
17 Sybe Jarichs 1535 Groningen Van Nidek (1725) 
18 Abel Eppens 1550-1590 Groningen Feith & Brugmans (1911) 
19 Joseps Sündenspiegel 1400-1499 East Frisia Schütz (1973) 
20 Holsteinische Reimchronik 1381-1433 Holstein Weiland (1971) 
21 Lübecker Bibel 1494 Holstein Ising (1961) 
22 Reynke de Vos 1498 Holstein Prien (1887) 
23 Rechtsbronnen Zutphen 1300-1400 Salland Pijnacker Hordijk (1881) 
24 Rechtsbronnen Zutphen 1392-1570 Salland Pijnacker Hordijk (1881) 
25 Middeleeuws Keurboek 
van de Stad Doetinchem 
1488-1563 Achterhoek Alberts (1979) 
26 Historie van den Grale, 
Boek van Merline 
1425 Münsterland Sodmann (1980) 
27 Kölner Bibel 1478 Münsterland Ising (1961) 
28 Heliand 830-850 South Westphalia Taeger (1984) 
29 Der Grosse Seelentrost 1350 South Westphalia Andersson-Schmitt 
(1959) 
30 Kölner Bibel 1478 East Westphalia Ising (1961) 
31 Sächsische Weltchronik 1238 Eastphalia Weiland (1971) 
32 Gerhard von Minden 1370 Eastphalia Seelmann (1878) 
33 Eberhards Reimchronik 
von Gandersheim 
1400-1499 Eastphalia Weiland (1971) 
34 Magdeburger Prosa-Äsop 1400-1499 Eastphalia Derendorf (1996) 
Table 2.2: The corpus of Low German historical texts 
 Title Electronic source 
2 Rijmkroniek van Holland www.inghist.nl [December 10, 2007] 
3 Der Minnen Loep www.dbnl.nl [December 10, 2007] 
4 Rijmbijbel CD-ROM Middelnederlands 
5 Floris ende Blancefloer www.dbnl.nl [December 10, 2007] 
6 Pelgrimagie vander Menscherliker 
Natuere 
www.dbnl.nl [December 10, 2007] 
7 Sente Lutgart CD-ROM Middelnederlands 
8 Roman van Limborch www.dbnl.nl [December 10, 2007] 
9 Korte Kroniek van Brabant CD-ROM Middelnederlands 
11 Sinte Lutgart CD-ROM Middelnederlands 
22 Reynke de Vos www.bis.uni-oldenburg.de/~havekost/needer 
[December 10, 2007] 
29 Der Grosse Seelentrost titus.uni-frankfurt.de [December 10, 2007] 
Table 2.3: Digitally available Middle Dutch and Middle Low German texts 
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 Title Source Analysed 
13 Chronijk der Landen van 
Overmaas 
Habets (1870) All 
14 Clevische Chronik Scholten (1884) All 
16 Sicke Benninge Van Nidek (1725) All 
17 Sybe Jarichs Van Nidek (1725) All 
18 Abel Eppens Feith & Brugmans 
(1911) 
Folios 1-110v 
19 Joseps Sündenspiegel Schütz (1973) All 
20 Holsteinische Reimchronik Weiland (1971) Verses 1-651 
21 Lübecker Bibel Ising (1961) Genesis 1:1-Genesis 31:42 
23 Rechtsbronnen der Stad 
Zutphen 
Pijnacker Hordijk 
(1881) 
All 
24 Rechtsbronnen der Stad 
Zutphen 
Pijnacker Hordijk 
(1881) 
All 
25 Middeleeuws Keurboek van de 
Stad Doetinchem 
Alberts (1979) All 
26 Historie van den Grale,  
Boek van Merline 
Sodmann (1980) All 
27 Kölner Bibel Ising (1961) Genesis 1:1-Genesis 31:42 
30 Kölner Bibel Ising (1961) Genesis 1:1-Genesis 31:42 
31 Sächsische Weltchronik Weiland (1971) Folios 9’-41’ 
32 Gerhard von Minden Seelmann (1878) Third fable 
33 Eberhards Reimchronik von 
Gandersheim 
Weiland (1971) Verses 1-1950 
34 Magdeburger Prosa-Äsop Derendorf (1996) All 
Table 2.4: Manually screened Middle Dutch and Middle Low German texts 
The weak past tense forms collected from the documents, either electronically or manually, 
have been stored in a database. For every item found, there is an entry containing the text it 
comes from, the exact finding place, the structure and the final segment of the root, the verb 
class and the preterite suffix (Table 2.5). The ‘Stem structure’ field is used to indicate 
whether the verb stem ends in a schwa and a consonant (eC), a short vowel and one (VC), 
two (VCC) or three consonants (VCCC), a long vowel (VV) or a long vowel and one (VVC) or two 
consonants (VVCC). In line 5891 of the Rijmkroniek van Holland (2), for example, the weak 
preterite hoorde ‘heard’ occurs, which has a VVC stem ending in -r, originally belonging to 
Class I and taking the preterite suffix -de. 
To determine the verb class, a database has been constructed with Modern Dutch verb 
forms, their cognates in Middle Dutch, Old Low German, Modern German, Middle High 
German, Old High German, Modern English, Old English and Germanic, and their historical 
classification (i.e. Class I, III or III). The cognates have been collected from Kluge (1999), 
Philippa, Debrabandere and Quak (2003), Simpson and Weiner (1992), Verwijs and Verdam 
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(1998) and De Vries and Te Winkel (2003). Information on verb classes and additional 
cognate data come from Gallée (1910), Heine (1873) and Holthausen (1921) for OLG, from 
Braune (1975) and Schwarz (1949) for OHG and from Brunner (1965), Campbell (1959), 
Pilch (1970), Quirck and Wrenn (1955) and Wright and Wright (1950) for OE. 
Field Example value 
Source Rijmkroniek van Holland 
Line number 5891 
Item hoorde 
Stem structure VVC 
Final consonant r 
Verb class 1 
Preterite suffix de 
Table 2.5: Lay-out of the historical weak past tense database 
The verb horen ‘to hear’ (spelled hooren in De Vries & Te Winkel 2003, the entries of which 
are used as database key), for example, corresponds to Middle Dutch horen (the lemma in 
Verwijs & Verdam 1998), OLG hôrian, Modern German hören, MHG hœren, OHG hôren, 
Modern English hear, OE hîeran and PGmc *hauzjan. The Old Low German cognate belongs 
to the first weak verb class (according to Gallée 1910, Heine 1873 and Holthausen 1921), as 
do its counterparts in Old High German (Braune 1975 and Schwarz 1949) and Old English 
(Brunner 1965, Campbell 1959, Pilch 1970, Quirck & Wrenn 1955 and Wright & Wright 
1950). Thus, horen ‘to hear’ is a Class I VVC stem in -r (Table 2.6). 
Field Example value 
Modern Dutch hooren 
Middle Dutch horen 
Old Low German hôrian 
Modern High German hören 
Middle High German hœren 
Old High German hôren 
Modern English hear 
Old English hîeran 
Proto-Germanic hauzjan 
Verb class Old Low German 1 
Verb class Old High German 1 
Verb class Old English 1 
Verb class 1 
Stem structure VVC 
Final consonant r 
Table 2.6: Lay-out of the etymological verb database 
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The corpus of historical weak past tense forms is used to determine the factor(s) playing a 
role in the development of the preterite ending. An important question here is what exactly 
drives the deletion of the theme vowel. This process, found in Old Dutch and Old Low 
German as well as in Middle Dutch and Middle Low German, caused the suffix dental to be 
immediately next to the final consonant of the verb stem, resulting in the past tense 
assimilatory effects we observe today. 
In ascertaining what has conditioned the theme vowel deletion, the weak past tense 
forms are analysed by century and dialect area, according to their verb class, stem structure, 
final segment and combinations thereof. For each of the different values a factor or group of 
Dutch 
I Holland 
II Flanders 
III Brabant 
IV Limburg 
V North Lower Rhine 
VI South Lower Rhine 
Low German 
VII Low Germany 
VIII Mecklenburg-W. Pomerania 
IX Westphalia 
X Eastphalia 
XI Brandenburg 
Figure 2.1: The corpus of Dutch and Low German historical texts 
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factors can have, the preterite tokens with a theme vowel (i.e. having the suffix -ede) and 
those without it (i.e. taking the ending -de or -te) are counted. These frequencies are then 
crosstabulated and statistically processed using the chi-square test.3 The procedure is 
repeated for types, combining several occurrences of the same weak past tense (i.e. the same 
stem and preterite suffix, abstracting away from person and number endings and spelling 
variations in the root). 
The results of the historical analyses for Dutch and Low German will be discussed in 
Chapters 4 and 6, respectively. The tendencies they reveal will be used to reconstruct the 
development path of the weak past tense in these languages, from the early to the late 
Middle Ages and beyond. The focus will be on the representation of the preterite suffix in the 
mental lexicon and how it has evolved over the course of time. 
 
2.2 Dialect corpus 
The more recent development stages of the Dutch and Low German weak past tense are 
analysed using preterite forms from contemporary vernaculars spoken in the Netherlands and 
the northern parts of Belgium, France and Germany. The two main sources for the data are 
the Goeman-Taeldeman-Van Reenen Project (GTRP) and the Reeks Nederlandse 
Dialectatlassen (RND). These are supplemented with a host of grammars describing 
individual dialects or dialect groups, together covering an extensive part of the Dutch and 
Low German language area. 
The Goeman-Taeldeman-Van Reenen Project (GTRP) is a cooperation of the Meertens 
Institute for dialectology in Amsterdam with the Catholic University Leuven, the Free 
University Amsterdam, the Frisian Academy in Leeuwarden, Ghent University and the Low 
Saxon Institute at the University of Groningen. Its primary goal was to record the 
pronunciations of words in the many regional languages spoken in the Netherlands and the 
northern part of Belgium. From 1979 until 1996, researchers visited 361 Dutch and 190 
Belgian villages, each time taping 1876 word forms (among which 22 sentences and 106 
adjectival word groups). The sound files were transcribed in a notation resembling the 
International Phonetic Alphabet (IPA) and stored in a database, which at present contains 
approximately 1.7 million items. The GTRP corpus is available both on CD-ROM and on the 
internet: www.meertens.knaw.nl/mand/database. 
The Reeks Nederlandse Dialectatlassen (RND) is a series of linguistic atlases that was 
compiled by Edgard Blancquaert from Ghent University and Willem Pée from the University 
of Liège in the period from 1925 to 1982. Their aim was similar to the objective of the GTRP: 
to collect ‘living’ dialect material in Belgium and the Netherlands, including the Dutch 
province of Friesland. Researchers visited 1959 villages in this area, each time interviewing 
two to five inhabitants there. The informants were asked to translate a questionnaire of 141 
sentences into the local dialect. Their responses were again transcribed in a notation very 
close to IPA and published in sixteen volumes containing both text and maps (Table 2.7). 
Currently, the RND corpus is only available on paper, but the Meertens Institute has started a 
project to digitize the transcriptions. 
                                                   
3 I would like to express thanks to Roeland van Hout for his assistance and support in carrying out the 
statistical analyses. 
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Vol. Dialect area Source 
1 Little Brabant Blancquaert (1925) 
2 Southeast Flanders Blancquaert & Vangassen (1930) 
3 Northeast and Zeelandic Flanders Blancquaert (1935) 
4 Flemish Brabant Vangassen (1938) 
5 Zeeland Islands Blancquaert & Meertens (1941) 
6 West and French Flanders Pée & Blancquaert (1946) 
7 Antwerp Pée (1958) 
8 Belgian and Southern Dutch Limburg Blancquaert, Claessens & Goffin (1962) 
9 North Brabant Weijnen (1952) 
10 Eastern North Brabant, Rivierenstreek 
and Northern Dutch Limburg 
Hol & Passage (1966) 
11 South Holland and Utrecht Van Oyen, Blancquaert &  
Van der Voet (1968) 
12 Gelderland and Southern Overijssel Entjes & Hol (1973) 
13 North Holland Daan (1969) 
14 Southern Drenthe and Northern Overijssel Entjes (1982) 
15 Friesland Boelens et al. (1955) 
16 Groningen and Northern Drenthe Sassen (1967) 
Table 2.7: The Reeks Nederlandse Dialectatlassen 
The GTRP and RND material has been supplemented by weak past tense patterns from 
individual dialect descriptions, again with the objective to have as much information from as 
many different regions as possible. For the Dutch language area, the resulting corpus holds 
data from Holland, Utrecht, Zeeland, French Flanders, West Flanders, East Flanders, Brabant, 
East Northern Brabant, Limburg, North and South Lower Rhine (Table 2.8). All major 
contemporary dialect groups distinguished by Goossens (1987) are thus represented, plus the 
South Lower Rhine region. 
For the Low German language area, the larger part of which is not covered by the 
GTRP and the RND, the corpus mostly contains data from dialect descriptions. It includes 
material from the Low Saxon varieties of Groningen, Drenthe, East Frisia, Emsland, Bremen-
Oldenburg, Hamburg and Holstein, from Mecklenburg-West Pomerania, from the 
Westphalian dialects of Salland, the Achterhoek, Twente, Bentheim, Münsterland, South and 
East Westphalia and from Eastphalia (Table 2.9). No useful data could be retrieved for 
Schleswig in the far north and Brandenburg in the southeast.4 
                                                   
4 The northwest of Schleswig and the islands just off of the coast have [əd] (Bauer 1925, Schmidt-Petersen 
1969, Winkler 1874). However, since the dialects spoken there are North Frisian rather than Low German 
(ibidem; see also Markey 1981 and Munske 2001), they fall outside the scope of this dissertation. It is 
interesting, though, that they have an English-like weak past tense, since the first Germanic settlers of Great 
Britain were from this area (see e.g. Robinson 1992). Maybe, then, it is more accurate to say that English 
has a Schleswig-like weak preterite, indicating that it is actually a North Frisian dialect. More research is 
needed to substantiate this claim. 
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Dialect area Source 
Holland GTRP, RND 
Utrecht GTRP, RND 
Zeeland Van Driel (2004), Goossens & Verheyden (1970),  
GTRP, Landheer (1951), RND, De Vin (1953),  
De Vin, Van de Zande-Vleugels Schutter & Oele (1998),  
Van Weel (1904) 
French Flanders Goossens & Verheyden (1970), GTRP, RND,  
Ryckeboer (1973) 
West Flanders Desnerck (1972), Feys & Lootens (1868),  
Goossens & Verheyden (1970), GTRP, RND 
East Flanders Debrabandere (1999), Goossens & Verheyden (1970),  
GTRP, RND, Teirlinck (1924), Vandekerckhove (2003) 
Brabant Goossens & Verheyden (1970), GTRP, RND 
East Northern Brabant Goossens & Verheyden (1970), GTRP, RND 
Limburg Goossens & Verheyden (1970), GTRP, RND,  
Welter (1933), Van de Wijngaard (1993) 
North Lower Rhine Goossens (1985), Maurmann (1898) 
South Lower Rhine Gillessen (1999), Goossens (1985), Greferath (1922), 
Hasenclever (1904), Wintgens (2001) 
Table 2.8: Weak past tense suffixes across dialects of Dutch 
To visualize the dialect data, I have used an adapted version of the computer programme 
Mapinfo, tailored to dialectological needs by the Meertens Institute.5 This software takes as 
its input combinations of a village code and a string that characterizes the corresponding 
local pronunciation of a word or word group.6 From this, it generates a map that shows (part 
of) the Netherlands and Belgium and that displays at every input location a symbol 
representing how the input word(s) is (are) pronounced there. Figures 2.2 and 2.3 contain 
sample Mapinfo maps, showing the dialect pronunciations of the weak past tense forms (ik) 
klopte ‘(I) knocked’ and (ik) leefde ‘(I) lived’, respectively.7 
From the Mapinfo preterite maps for the Netherlands and the northern part of Belgium 
and France, we can distil a general picture of weak past tense formation in this region. For 
the north of Germany, which cannot not be automatically charted with Mapinfo, a similar 
overview has been generated by hand, on the basis of the vernacular descriptions referred to 
in Table 2.9. Combining the two gives us a generalized map for the entire Dutch and Low 
German language area (Figure 2.4). 
                                                   
5 I would like to thank Joep Kruijsen for his assistance in using Mapinfo. 
6 The Dutch linguist Gesinus Kloeke in cooperation with his Belgian colleague Ludovic Grootaers has 
developed a unique encoding for every village in the Netherlands and Belgium. The city of Amsterdam, for 
example, has the so-called Kloeke code E109p, denoting that it is location 109p in quadrant E (containing 
the province of North Holland, the northeast of South Holland and the northwest of Utrecht). See Goossens, 
Taeldeman and Verleyen (1998) for a map and an accompanying index. 
7 The copyright of the Mapinfo maps used in this dissertation belongs to the Meertens Institute. 
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Dialect area Source 
Groningen GTRP, Reker (1987, 1991, 1998), RND,  
Schuringa (1923), Veldman (1992), Winkler (1874) 
Drenthe Douwes (1988), Van Ginneken (1935), GTRP, RND,  
Slot, Van der Velde & Kocks (2000) 
East Frisia Remmers (1997), Winkler (1874) 
Emsland Lindow et al. (1998), Schmidt (1998), Schönhoff (1908) 
Bremen-Oldenburg Mews (1967), Winkler (1874) 
Hamburg Feyer (1940), Keller (1961),  
Lindow et al. (1998), Winkler (1874) 
Lower Saxony 
Holstein Grimme (1910), Jörgensen (1928), Winkler (1874) 
Mecklenburg- 
West Pomerania 
Grimme (1910), Mackel (1907),  
Nerger (1869), Winkler (1874) 
Salland GTRP, Nijen Twilhaar & Van Oostendorp (2000), RND 
Achterhoek Bruijel (1901), Deunk (1977), GTRP,  
Keurentjes (unpublished), RND, Wanink (1948) 
Twente Bezoen (1938), GTRP, RND, Van der Velde (1994) 
Bentheim RND, Sauvagerd (1975) 
Münsterland Born (1983), Kahl (2003), Keller (1961),  
Lindow et al. (1998), Winkler (1874) 
South Westphalia Frebel (1957), Holthausen (1886) 
W
estphalia 
East Westphalia Grimme (1910), Jellinghaus (1877), Martin (1925),  
Stolte (1926), Winkler (1874), Wix (1921) 
Eastphalia Block (1911), Löfstedt (1933) 
Table 2.9: Weak past tense suffixes across dialects of Low German 
The dialect data and the maps generated from them will be used in Chapters 5 and 7 to piece 
together the current state of affairs regarding the dental preterite in regional Dutch and Low 
German, respectively. For the various weak past tense patterns we observe today, possible 
development paths are reconstructed connecting the present to the historical situation in the 
same area. The resulting analyses again focus on the representation of the preterite suffix in 
the mental lexicon and how it has changed over time. 
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Figure 2.2: Sample Mapinfo map showing the dialect pronunciation of (ik) klopte ‘(I) knocked’ 
Figure 2.3: Sample Mapinfo map showing the dialect pronunciation of (ik) leefde ‘(I) lived’ 
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Figure 2.4: Weak past tense suffixes across dialects of Dutch and Low German 
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The weak past tense 3 
There is a large body of work, diachronic as well as synchronic, on the West Germanic weak 
past tense. This chapter provides a descriptive overview of the accounts given for Dutch and 
Low German. Section 3.1 first discusses the main etymologies that have been proposed for 
the dental preterite in these two languages, with a brief excursion to their West Germanic 
relatives. In 3.2, I will then examine the different theories that have been put forward to 
describe the present-day weak past tense patterns found in the Netherlands and the northern 
parts of Belgium, France and Germany. 
 
3.1 Diachronic analysis 
The weak verbal paradigm, and therefore the weak past tense, is generally considered to be a 
Proto-Germanic innovation. The PGmc dental preterite was formed by adding a *d-initial 
suffix after the theme vowel that followed the verb stem. Thus, the weak Class I originally 
had a past tense in *-ida: *hauzida ‘(I) heard’, Class II in *-ôda: *salƀôda ‘(I) salved’ and Class 
III in *-êda: *liƀêda ‘(I) lived’ (Table 3.1).1 
Class Infinitive Preterite 
I *hauz-i-an > *hauz-jan ‘to hear’ *hauz-i-da ‘(I) heard’ 
II *salƀ-ô-an > *salƀ-ôn ‘to salve’ *salƀ-ô-da ‘(I) salved’ 
III *liƀ-ê-an > *liƀ-an ‘to live’ *liƀ-ê-da ‘(I) lived’ 
Table 3.1: Weak verbal paradigms in Proto-Germanic 
Among linguists studying the Germanic language family, there has been much debate on the 
origin of the dental suffix. Some argue it to be a grammaticalized form of the PIE irregular 
verb *dhe-/dho- ‘to do’, corresponding to PGmc *dôn (e.g. Bammesberger 1986; Kiparsky 
2003, 2005; Lahiri 2000, 2009; Sverdrup 1929). Others would like to trace it back to one or 
more coronal-initial endings in Proto-Indo-European, e.g. nominal *-ti, participial *-to or 
pronominal *-to (Ball 1968, Bech 1963, Begemann 1873, Brugmann 1913, Hammerich 1964, 
Meid 1971, Odé 1926, Prokosch 1939, to name but a few).2 
The grammaticalization account, at least going back as early as Bopp (1816), is most 
widely accepted. According to its proponents, the dental preterite was born out of the need 
for a new method of forming the past tense (Lahiri 2000, 2009). Originally, PIE only had 
                                                   
1 Later in Proto-Germanic, Class III weak past tense forms lost their theme vowel: *liƀêda > *liƀda ‘(I) lived’. 
2 See Collitz (1912) and Tops (1974) for a comprehensive overview of both theories. 
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strong verbs and ablaut was the only way to express actions and events occurring at an 
earlier point in time. PGmc then created the weak inflectional class, by adding a high front 
glide -j to existing adjectives, nouns and verbs. For the present tense, the derived verbs 
simply took the person and number endings from the strong class and attached them to the 
glide. This ‘technique’ was unavailable for creating the preterite, however, as the past tense 
of strong verbs was made by changing the root vowel (ablaut) rather than by concatenation. 
In search of another way, Proto-Germanic came to use *dôn ‘to do’, the preterite forms of 
which were transformed into weak past tense endings (Table 3.1).3 So, originally, I heard 
would have meant ‘I did hear’, which in Modern English is still possible.4 
 PGmc Gothic   
Sing. 1 *ded-ô *ded-ê *hauzi-d-ê > hausida 
 2 *ded-êz *ded-êz *hauzi-d-êz > hausidês 
 3 *ded-ê *ded-ê *hauzi-d-ê > hausida 
Plur. 1 *ded-um *ded-êdum *hauzi-d-êdum > hausidêdum 
 2 *ded-ud *ded-êdud *hauzi-d-êdud > hausidêduþ 
 3 *ded-un *ded-êdun *hauzi-d-êdun > hausidêdun 
Table 3.1: Preterite paradigms of the irregular verb *dôn ‘to do’ and 
the weak verb *hauzjan ‘to hear’ (Bech 1963) 
The first to reject the grammaticalization theory was Begemann (1873). He points to the 
group of dental preterites that already lacked a theme vowel in Proto-Germanic, such as 
Class I *brâhta ‘brought’ and the so-called preterite-present *mahta ‘might’ (more examples 
can be found in Table 3.2 and 3.3, respectively).5 For these athematic past tense forms, he 
argues, a derivation from PIE *dhe-/dho- ‘to do’ is phonologically untenable. Because the 
Proto-Indo-European voiced aspirated stop *dh became the voiced fricative *đ (on account of 
Grimm’s Law) and later the voiced stop *d (strengthening) in Proto-Germanic, we would 
expect them to end in *-da, like thematic *hauzida ‘heard’. To account for reconstructed *-ta 
in forms like *brâhta ‘brought’, *þâhta ‘thought’ and *mahta ‘might’, we need to assume some 
kind of change from *d to *t. Assimilation to the final consonant of the verb stem is not an 
option, as *brâhta derives from the stem *brig- and *mahta from *mag-, both of which end in 
a voiced segment. Merely postulating sound substitutions such as *gd and *kd turning more 
or less automatically into *ht does not work either, since such changes are otherwise 
unattested in Proto-Germanic. 
                                                   
3 Note the reduplicated forms in the plural. To date, these have not been adequately explained. 
4 Similar grammaticalization accounts have been proposed for the development of the Bengali progressive and 
perfect (Lahiri 2000) and the French future (see e.g. Kiparsky 2003). 
5 As mentioned in Chapter 1, fn. 23, there seems to have been a relationship in Proto-Germanic between the 
occurrence of *h and the deletion of a following Class I theme vowel *i: the weak preterites *þâhta ‘thought’ 
and *waurhta ‘worked’ contain the former, but lack the latter, while with the corresponding infinitives 
*þagkjan ‘to think’ and *waurkjan ‘to work’ it is exactly the other way around. Quite similarly, PGmc *h 
blocks i-umlaut in the nominal paradigm of the PGmc daughter languages: Old High German, for example, 
has gast – gesti ‘guest – guests’, but maht – mahti ‘power – powers’. More research is necessary to provide a 
more elaborate analysis of this consonant-vowel interaction. 
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Infinitive Preterite 
*briggan ‘to bring’ *brâhta 
*sôkjan ‘to seek’ *sôhta 
*þagkjan ‘to think’ *þâhta 
*waurkjan ‘to work’ *waurhta 
Table 3.2: PGmc Class I weak verbs with athematic t-preterites 
Infinitive Preterite 
*mag ‘(to) may’ *mahta 
*-môt ‘(to) must’ *môsta 
*þarf ‘to dare’ *þaurfta 
*wait ‘to know’ *wissa < *wid-to- 
Table 3.3: PGmc preterite-presents with athematic t-preterites 
To account for the weak past tense forms containing PGmc *d and at the same time explain 
the counterexamples with *t, several theories have been proposed (Collitz 1912, Tops 1974). 
These usually trace the dental preterite back to a *t-initial ending in Proto-Indo-European. 
Begemann (1873) himself, for example, observes that the PGmc weak past tense contains the 
same basis as the weak past participle, the other construct to express actions and events 
occurring at an earlier point in time: *hauzid-a ‘heard (PRET.)’ – *hauzid- ‘heard (PAST PART.)’. 
Since the former is considered to be a Proto-Germanic innovation and the latter is already 
reconstructed for Proto-Indo-European, and is therefore the older of the two, he assumes the 
preterite suffix to be derived from that other marker for the past, the participle ending, 
which goes back to PIE *-to. This insight forms the basis for most of the other t-theories. 
Begemann does not really go into the specifics of the derivation. He merely claims that 
the dental-final ‘stem’ of the past participle came to be used integrally as the ‘stem’ in weak 
past tense formation as well: *hauzid- ‘heard (PAST PART.)’ → *hauzid+a ‘heard (PRET.)’. How 
all the different participial forms in Proto-Germanic exactly developed from the Proto-Indo-
European marker *-to, remains unclear. I hypothesize that it started with the change from 
PIE *-to to Early PGmc *-þa on account of Grimm’s Law (and the less relevant shift from o to 
a). Following a theme vowel, which I assume to be unaccented, Verner’s Law applied and the 
latter became *-đa. After athematic stems, i.e. after a consonant, the conditions for Verner 
were not met and the participle ending remained *-þa. At some point in Early Proto-
Germanic, this system came to be used for the weak preterite as well, resulting in *hauziđa 
‘(I) heard’ next to *brâhþa ‘(I) brought’. Later, the fricatives strengthened to stops with the 
same place of articulation: *hauzida ‘(I) heard’, *brâhta ‘(I) brought’. 
The most important drawback of the t-proposals is that they cannot readily explain the 
personal endings of the weak past tense. As we can see in Table 3.1, these are identical to 
what we find in the preterite of *dôn ‘to do’. This is one of the key arguments used to adopt 
the grammaticalization account and discard the t-based analyses. Bech (1963) acknowledges 
this and tries to have the best of both worlds by combining the successor of PIE *t with the 
personal endings of the PGmc *dôn preterite. 
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In this thesis, I will not decide for one approach or the other, i.e. grammaticalization 
of PIE *dhe-/dho- ‘to do’ or derivation from the PIE participial marker *-to. Both can account 
for the coronal stops that we find in the West Germanic weak past tense and past participle. 
Departing from Proto-Indo-European *dh, as the grammaticalization theory does, we get 
Proto-Germanic *đ directly from Grimm’s Law. This fricative strengthens to PGmc *d, which 
becomes *t after athematic stems. The participle account starts out with PIE *t, which 
Grimm’s Law turns into PGmc *þ. Verner’s Law then gives the alternation *đ/þ, which 
becomes *d/t through strengthening. Further research is required before an informed 
decision can be made on which development path offers the best explanation. 
The evidence for the hypothesized fricative stage comes from Gothic, the Germanic 
language with the earliest attestation. There, the weak verbs have more or less preserved the 
old theme vowels: Class I has -i, Class II has -ô and Class III has -ai (< PGmc *-ê). Added to 
these is a d-initial suffix to form the weak past tense (Table 3.4). Although spelled with a 
coronal stop, the ending is realized with a fricative [ð], as are all intervocalic d’s in Gothic 
(see for example Moulton 1954). In the nominative singular masculine form of the past 
participle, this fricativeness becomes apparent in the spelling as well. Since the dental is 
followed by an -s there and hence does not occupy an intervocalic position, the conditions 
for Verner’s Law are not met and Gothic has a voiceless fricative as predicted: hausiþs ‘heard 
(PAST PART. NOM. SING. MASC.)’. Athematic past tense forms mostly exhibit the suffix -ta with 
[t], instead of expected -þa with [θ]: brâhta ‘(I) brought’. This is probably the result of a 
strengthening that took place under the influence of the preceding stem-final consonant. 
Occasionally, however, the original fricative can still be found, as in the preterite-present 
form kunþa ‘(I) could’. 
Further support is provided by (Early) Old Norse, in which the weak past tense suffix 
and the past participle are almost always spelled and presumably also realized with a 
fricative. All Class II verbs, for example, construct these forms by adding a đ-initial ending to 
their theme vowel a (from PGmc ô): kallađa ‘(I) called’, kallađr ‘called (PAST PART.)’. The 
members of Class I and III have lost their marking vowel, attaching the dental suffixes 
directly to the stem. Following voiced consonants, the fricative đ retained its voicing (see 
also Table 3.4): *hauziđa > heyrđa ‘(I) heard’, *hauzid- > heyrđr ‘heard (PAST PART.)’; *liƀêđa 
> lifđa ‘(I) lived’, *liƀêđ- > *lifđr ‘lived (PAST PART.)’.6 After voiceless segments, it devoiced 
to þ, which later became t: *rôkiđa > rø ̂kþa > rø ̂kta ‘(I) cared’, *rôkiđ- > rø ̂kþr > rø ̂ktr 
‘cared (PAST PART.)’.7 Apparently, the fricative was susceptible to assimilation by the 
preceding consonant in Old Norse. 
For the West Germanic siblings of Gothic and Old Norse, a strengthening process has 
to be assumed, since the weak past tense and past participle endings surface with coronal 
stops there (again, see Table 3.4). Old English has a d following voiced consonant and 
vowels: hîerde ‘(I) heard’, gehîered ‘heard (PAST PART.)’; nerede ‘(I) saved’, genered ‘saved 
(PAST PART.)’. After voiceless segments, it has t: cyste ‘(I) kissed’ (but: gecyssed ‘kissed (PAST 
                                                   
6 Note that *lifđr ‘lived (PAST PART.)’ is a reconstructed form. Actually attested is lifat, which is a reformation 
on the basis of Class II. 
7 The fronting of PGmc *au to ON ey and PGmc *ô to ø ̂  in the Class I verb forms indicates that these vowels 
were once followed by an umlaut factor, i.e. the theme vowel i. 
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PART.)’). Old Low German exhibits a similar system: hôrda ‘(I) heard’, gihôrid ‘heard (PAST 
PART.)’ and nerida ‘(I) saved’, ginerid ‘saved (PAST PART.)’ have d following a voiced sound or 
a vowel, while kusta ‘(I) kissed’ has t following a voiceless consonant. Old High German has t 
across-the-board because of the Second Consonant Shift (Section 1.2.1): hôrta ‘(I) heard’, 
gihôrit ‘heard (PAST PART.)’; nerita ‘(I) saved’, ginerit ‘saved (PAST PART.)’; kusta ‘(I) kissed’. 
 Gothic ON OE OLG OHG 
Sing. 1 hausida heyrđa hîerde hôrda hôrta 
  2 hausidês heyrđir hîerdest hôrdes hôrtôs 
  3 hausida heyrđi hîerde hôrda hôrta 
Plur. 1 hausidêdum heyrđum hîerdon hôrdun hôrtum 
  2 hausidêduþ heyrđuđ hîerdon hôrdun hôrtut 
  3 hausidêdun heyrđu hîerdon hôrdun hôrtun 
Part. hausiþs heyrđr gehîered gihôrid gihôrit 
Table 3.4: Past tense and part participle of the weak verb ‘to hear’ 
in Gothic, Old Norse, Old English, Old Low German and Old High German 
The remainder of this section describes the West Germanic evolution of the weak past tense 
in more detail. First, the successive developments from Proto-Germanic to the Proto-German 
ancestor, the late medieval representative and the present-day reference variety of Dutch are 
traced in 3.1.1. Next, the same will be done for Low German in Section 3.1.2. Finally, we 
will look briefly at the other West Germanic languages, dealing with High German, Frisian 
and English in 3.1.3. 
 
3.1.1 Dutch 
Unfortunately, very little material from the Old Dutch era has stood the test of time. Only 
two coherent texts have survived: the Wachtendonck Psalms, an interlinear translation from 
the 10th century of Old High German church songs, and the Leiden Willeram, an adaptation 
from around 1100 of an OHG Song of Solomon paraphrase (see for example Van den Toorn 
1997). Both of these works show clear traces of their German original, the latter even 
stronger than the former. 
In this scarce Old Dutch material, the PGmc distinction between Class I i, Class II ô and 
Class III ê has been greatly reduced. While Borgeld (1899) and Van Helten (1969) still 
distinguish the first two in the Wachtendonck Psalms, they find the third to be merged 
almost entirely with the second. Furthermore, they report the emergence of quantity-
sensitive theme vowel deletion within the preterite of Class I: after VC, VCC and VVCC stems, 
the i is retained: generida ‘(I) saved’, beschirmedos < *beschirmidos ‘(you) protected’, hêftidon 
‘(they) attached’; after VVC syllables, it has disappeared, with the suffix dental assimilating in 
voice to the preceding consonant: gehôrda ‘(I) heard’, irlôstos ‘(you) lost’ (Table 3.5).8 Class II 
uniformly takes the past tense ending -oda, both after VC: macoda ‘(I) made’, VCC: sorgoda 
                                                   
8 In some Class I weak past tense forms, thematic i has reduced to e in Old Dutch: beschirmidos > beschirmedos 
‘(you) protected’. 
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‘(he) anguished’, VVC: gelîcoda ‘(I) liked’, and VVCC: gimârsada < *gimârsoda ‘(he) admired’ 
(Table 3.6). The original athematic preterites are still realized by attaching a t-initial suffix 
immediately after a consonant-final stem: brâhtos ‘(you) brought’, thâhta ‘(I) thought’. Heyne 
(1873) sketches a similar picture for the weak past tense in Old Dutch. 
VC  VCC  
farteridos ‘(you) lost’ beschirmedos ‘(you) protected’ 
generida ‘(I) saved’ cundida ‘(I) announced’ 
thurofremidos ‘(you) performed’   
uuelida ‘(he) chose’   
VVC  VVCC  
gehôrda ‘(I) heard’ âhtidon ‘(they) persecuted’ 
irlôstos ‘(you) lost’ hêftidon ‘(they) attached’ 
leidos ‘(you) led’   
uuânda ‘(I) imagined’   
Table 3.5: Class I weak past tense forms in Old Dutch 
VC  VCC  
gemacoda ‘(he) made’ haltodon ‘(they) limped’ 
hatoda ‘(he) hated’ sorgoda ‘(he) anguished’ 
VVC  VVCC  
gelîcoda ‘(I) liked’ gimârsada ‘(he) admired’ 
thienoda ‘(he) served’   
Table 3.6: Class II weak past tense forms in Old Dutch 
According to Van den Toorn (1997), the aforementioned quantity-based system has 
completely taken over in Old Dutch: the theme vowel has only been preserved after light 
stems, surfacing as short i or e with old Class I verbs: neredon ‘(they) saved’, and as short o 
with old Class II verbs: macoda ‘(I) made’. Thus, the quality of the vowel is the sole remnant 
of the PGmc weak verb categorization. 
For the Leiden Willeram, which postdates the Wachtendonck Psalms by more than a 
century, Sanders (1974) observes complete irregularity among the weak paradigm. He finds 
that the infinitival suffixes -(j)an, -on and -en no longer serve as markers for keeping the verb 
classes apart, to the extent that even the distinction between strong and weak verbs has been 
lost in the spelling. His supposition is that, already in the Leiden Willeram from around 
1100, the letters a, o and e all largely denote schwa in syllables that do not receive stress. 
The completion of vowel reduction in unstressed syllables, commonly set around 1150 
or 1200, is taken to be the starting point of the Middle Dutch era (cf. Van der Toorn 1997). 
The weak past tense in this period is realized using -de, the direct but reduced descendant of 
the Old Dutch dental suffix: speelde ‘(I) played’, woende ‘(I) resided’ (Van Loey 1976). 
Immediately following voiceless consonsants, the ending is -te: hoopte ‘(I) hoped’, maecte ‘(I) 
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made’.9 A third variant is -ede, starting with a reduced theme vowel. This suffix is still found 
after labials: hopede ‘(I) hoped’, lovede ‘(I) praised’, after velars: claghede ‘(I) complained’, 
makede ‘(I) made’, and after geminate l, m, n, r, s: tellede ‘(I) told’, temmede ‘(I) tamed’, 
minnede ‘(I) loved’, verdorrede ‘(I) withered’, cussede ‘(I) kissed’. The original athematic 
preterites are formed as in Old Dutch, by attaching to the verb stem a (reduced) t-initial 
suffix: brachte ‘(I) brought’, dachte ‘(I) thought’. 
Franck (1910) reports -de/te without a theme vowel after single coronal stops, after 
single liquids and nasals and after non-geminate clusters ending in these sounds: haette ‘(I) 
hated’, eerde ‘(I) honoured’, woonde ‘(I) resided’, wachte ‘(I) waited’. He also finds theme 
vowel deletion following polysyllabic stems: wandelde ‘(I) walked’. Verb stems ending in 
approximants, labials, velars and s-final consonant clusters have -de/te as well as -ede: 
scouwede and scoude ‘(I) showed’, hopede and hoopte ‘(I) hoped’, claghede and claechde ‘(I) 
complained’, peinsede and peinsde ‘(I) pondered’. Geminates also take both: minnede and 
minde ‘(I) loved’, bassede and baste ‘(I) barked’. After geminate l and r, -ede is the rule: 
verdorrede ‘(I) withered’, tellede ‘(I) told’. 
In the standard variety of Modern Dutch, the weak past tense is formed by adding -de 
to verb stems ending in a voiced segment and -te following voiceless consonants: speelde ‘(I) 
played’, woonde ‘(I) resided’, hoopte ‘(I) hoped’, maakte ‘(I) made’. The verbs taking the suffix 
-ede in Middle Dutch have embraced this system as well and the theme vowel has vanished 
without a trace: klaagde ‘(I) complained’, loofde ‘(I) praised’, temde ‘(I) tamed’, verdorde ‘(I) 
withered’. In Standard Dutch, the original athematic preterites have all lost their final schwa 
in the singular: bracht ‘(I) brought’, dacht ‘(I) thought’. 
Most contemporary dialects of Dutch use the same assimilation-based method for weak 
past tense formation (Table 3.7 and Figure 3.1). Deviating areas are Limburg and South 
Lower Rhine, with [də] across-the-board. Another remarkably different pattern can be found 
in French Flanders and Zeeland, which have preserved the old thematic suffix [ədə]. The 
singular forms of the original athematic preterites have lost their final schwa almost 
everywhere, as in Standard Dutch. Only in the southwest, the reduced vowel is preserved. 
The evolution of the weak past tense in the standard variety and the dialects of Dutch will be 
discussed in detail in Chapters 4 and 5. 
Tracking the developments for Dutch from the birth of the weak past tense in Proto-
Germanic, we have seen that the three PGmc weak verb classes condensed to two in Old 
Dutch, using four preterite suffixes: syncopated -da and -ta alongside ‘full’ -ida and -oda. 
From Old to Middle Dutch, the remaining theme vowels were reduced to schwa, giving rise 
to a weak past tense system with three endings: -de, -te and -ede. From Middle to Modern 
Dutch, the latter variant disappeared and all verbs embraced the assimilative -de/te-system 
for preterite formation (Table 3.8). 
                                                   
9 The Limburg dialect area also has -de after voiceless consonants: maecde ‘(I) made’, plantde ‘(I) planted’ 
(Kern 1895, Van Loey 1976). 
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Dialect area Suffix 
Holland [də]/[tə] 
Utrecht [də]/[tə] 
Zeeland [ədə] 
French Flanders [ədə] 
West Flanders [də]/[tə] 
East Flanders [dəɣə]/[təɣə] 
Brabant [də]/[tə] 
East Northern Brabant [də]/[tə] 
Limburg [də] 
North Lower Rhine [də]/[tə] 
South Lower Rhine [də] 
Table 3.7: Weak past tense suffixes in the dialects of Dutch 
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Figure 3.1: Weak past tense suffixes in the Dutch language area 
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Period Suffix Example  
Proto-Germanic -ida *hauzida ‘(I) heard’ 
 -ôda *salƀôda ‘(I) salved’ 
 -êda *liƀêda ‘(I) lived’ 
Old Dutch -da gehôrda ‘(I) heard’ 
 -ta irlôstos ‘(you) lost’ 
 -ida generida ‘(I) saved’ 
 -oda macoda ‘(I) made’ 
Middle Dutch -de woonde  ‘(I) resided’ 
 -te haette  ‘(I) hated’ 
 -ede hopede  ‘(I) hoped’ 
Modern Dutch -de woonde  ‘(I) resided’ 
(Standard Dutch) -te hoopte  ‘(I) hoped’ 
Table 3.8: Diachronic development of the Dutch weak past tense suffix 
 
3.1.2 Low German 
The Old Low German dialects have been preserved in several texts. The most important is the 
Heliand, an alliterative epic poem of almost six thousand long lines. This work is commonly 
dated a little after 830, although some scholars have placed it as late as 850. It is generally 
believed to be composed either in the Central German monastery of Fulda or in the Western 
German monastery of Werden on the Ruhr (see Robinson 1992 and the references therein). 
Old Low German has preserved the Proto-Germanic distinction between Class I i-stems 
(with infinitival suffix -ian) and Class II ô-stems (-on). Only four verbs still show traces of the 
old Class III ê-conjugation: hebbian ‘to have’, huggian ‘to think’, libbian ‘to live’ and seggian ‘to 
say’. All the other members of the third group have transitioned to one of the other two 
categories (cf. Bethge et al. 1900, Gallée 1910, Heyne 1873, Holthausen 1921).10 
In Class I, again, a quantity-sensitive theme vowel deletion is found in the weak past 
tense. After VC, VCC and VVCC stems, the i is retained: nerida ‘(I) saved’, antwordida ‘(I) 
answered’, twîflida ‘(I) doubted’; after VVC syllables, it has disappeared, with the suffix dental 
assimilating in voice to the stem-final consonant: hôrda ‘(I) heard’, grôtta ‘(I) greeted’ (Table 
3.9, data from Bethge et al. 1900, Gallée 1910, Heyne 1873 and Holthausen 1921). This 
dichotomy is not as clear-cut as it seems in Old Dutch, however, with i sometimes also 
dropping after light stems: kusta ‘(I) kissed’, latta ‘(I) let (PRET.)’, talda ‘(I) told’, wenda < 
*wendda ‘(I) turned’, and after VVCC: trôsta < *trôstta ‘(I) comforted’.11 Class II uniformly 
realizes the past tense by means of -oda, both after VC: makoda ‘(I) made’, VCC: salƀoda ‘(I) 
salved’, VVC: thionoda ‘(I) served’, and VVCC: êskoda ‘(I) demanded’ (Table 3.10). The four 
remaining Class III verbs use -da: habda ‘(I) had’, hogda ‘(I) thought’, lebda ‘(I) lived’, sagda 
‘(I) said’. The original athematic preterites are formed as in Proto-Germanic, by attaching a t-
initial suffix after a consonant-final stem: brâhta ‘(I) brought’, thâhta ‘(I) thought’. 
                                                   
10 Observe that the ‘Class III’ verbs have already formed their infinitives after Class I, i.e with the marker -ian. 
11 Note that the deletion of i bleeds umlaut in Class I latta ‘(I) let (PRET.)’ (from lettian ‘to let’) and talda ‘(I) 
told’ (from tellian ‘to tell’). 
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VC  VCC  
fremida ‘(I) performed’ antwordida ‘(I) answered’ 
nerida ‘(I) saved’ druknida ‘(I) dried’ 
rekida ‘(I) told’ leskida ‘(I) quenched’ 
terida ‘(I) digested’ senkida ‘(I) sank’ 
VVC  VVCC  
gilôƀda ‘(I) believed’ lêstida ‘(I) performed’ 
grôtta ‘(I) greeted’ lôgnida ‘(I) denied’ 
hôrda ‘(I) heard’ têknida ‘(I) attached’ 
wânda ‘(I) imagined’ twîflida ‘(I) doubted’ 
Table 3.9: Class I weak past tense forms in Old Low German 
VC  VCC  
hatoda ‘(I) hated’ ahtoda ‘(I) deemed’ 
hopoda ‘(I) hoped’ fiskoda ‘(I) fished’ 
makoda ‘(I) made’ salƀoda ‘(I) salved’ 
wonoda ‘(I) resided’ sorgoda ‘(I) anguished’ 
VVC  VVCC  
frâgoda ‘(I) asked’ êskoda ‘(I) demanded’ 
lîkoda ‘(I) liked’ lâknoda ‘(I) healed’ 
rôƀoda ‘(I) robbed’ sûbroda ‘(I) purified’ 
thionoda ‘(I) served’ wîtnoda ‘(I) punished’ 
Table 3.10: Class II weak past tense forms in Old Low German 
The late medieval continuation of Old Low German is Middle Low German, which was in use 
from about 1250 to approximately 1600. In the MLG literary language, as in Middle Dutch, 
all residual theme vowels have reduced to schwa, written e. Consequently, the OLG 
distinction between Class I, II and what was left of III has been eliminated completely (Lasch 
1974, Lübben 1882). Basically, only one weak conjugation remains, forming its preterite 
using the suffix -ede: makede ‘(I) made’. The original athematic weak past tense forms are 
realized using a reduced t-initial suffix: brachte ‘(I) brought’, dachte ‘(I) thought’. 
Occasionally, the initial schwa of -ede is dropped in Middle Low German. According to 
Lübben (1882), this occurs with polysyllabic verb stems to facilitate pronunciation: rekenede 
> rekende ‘(I) reckoned’, wunderede > wunderde ‘(I) wondered’. Theme vowel deletion is also 
relatively frequent following a liquid or a nasal: dêlede > dêlde ‘(I) dealt’, drômede > drômde 
‘(I) dreamt’. In other contexts, it is very rare: kussede > kusde ‘(I) kissed’. It is also found 
after d or t, accompanied by voice assimilation of the suffix dental: blôdede > blôdde ‘(I) 
bled’, grôtede > grôtte ‘(I) greeted’. Sometimes, suffixal -de is deleted following a coronal: 
antwordede > antworde ‘(I) answered’, settede > sette ‘(I) set’. Exceptionally, this is found 
after other consonant types as well: levede > leve ‘(I) lived’. Lübben (1882) believes that the 
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purpose of these deletion processes was to avoid the patterns -dede and -tede, which he 
supposes to be too difficult to pronunciate. 
The present-day varieties of Low German exhibit a broad range of weak past tense 
patterns (Table 3.11 and Figure 3.2). In the west, East Frisia, Groningen, Drenthe, Twente 
and Bentheim have a uniform suffix [də], while Salland and the Achterhoek take [ən] (or 
syllabic [n̩]). The northern dialects of Bremen-Oldenburg, Hamburg, Holstein and 
Mecklenburg-West Pomerania have dropped the ending entirely, as a result of which the first 
person singular preterite now equals the verb stem. In Emsland and Westphalia, the ending is 
[də] after a liquid or a nasal and [ədə] otherwise, whereas Eastphalia has only [ə]. For 
Schleswig and Brandenburg, no data could be retrieved. In the singular of the original 
athematic preterites, nearly all vernaculars have dropped the final schwa. Frequently, the 
preceding suffixal t has been deleted as well. Only some dialects in the west and the south (in 
the Dutch provinces, Emsland, Westphalia and Eastphalia) have preserved both the coronal 
and the reduced vowel. A detailed discussion of the Low German weak past tense patterns 
and their historical development will follow in Chapter 7. 
Dialect area Suffix 
Groningen [də] 
Drenthe [də] 
East Frisia [də] 
Emsland [də]/[ədə] 
Bremen-Oldenburg Ø 
Hamburg Ø 
Lower Saxony 
Holstein Ø 
Mecklenburg-West Pomerania Ø 
Salland [ən] 
Achterhoek [ən] 
Twente [də] 
Bentheim [də] 
Münsterland [də]/[ədə] 
South Westphalia [də]/[ədə] 
W
estphalia 
East Westphalia [də]/[ədə] 
Eastphalia [ə] 
Table 3.11: Weak past tense suffixes in the dialects of Low German 
Summarizing the developments for Low German, we can observe that all three PGmc weak 
verb classes survived into Old Low German, using the same four preterite suffixes as Old 
Dutch: syncopated -da and -ta alongside ‘full’ -ida and -oda. From Old to Middle Low 
German, the remaining theme vowels were reduced, resulting in the three weak past tense 
endings also found in Middle Dutch: -de, -te and -ede. Modern Low German, finally, exhibits a 
broad range of preterite patterns. The Emslandic dialect, for example, has the suffixes [də] 
and [ədə] (Table 3.12). 
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Period Suffix Example  
Proto-Germanic -ida *hauzida ‘(I) heard’ 
 -ôda *salƀôda ‘(I) salved’ 
 -êda *liƀêda ‘(I) lived’ 
Old Low German -da hôrda ‘(I) heard’ 
 -ta grôtta ‘(I) greeted’ 
 -ida nerida ‘(I) saved’ 
 -oda thionoda ‘(I) served’ 
Middle Low German -de dêlde ‘(I) dealt’ 
 -te grôtte ‘(I) greeted’ 
 -ede makede ‘(I) made’ 
Modern Low German [də] maolde ‘(I) painted’ 
(Emslandic) [ədə] brukede ‘(I) used’ 
Table 3.12: Diachronic development of the Low German weak past tense suffix 
Figure 3.2: Weak past tense suffixes in the Low German language area 
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3.1.3 Other West Germanic languages 
To conclude this diachronic overview of the West Germanic dental preterite, I will briefly 
look at the closest relatives of Dutch and Low German. The historical development of the 
High German weak past tense is covered in 3.1.3.1. The last two sections are dedicated to the 
Anglo-Frisian branch of the language family, discussing the diachrony of the Frisian preterite 
in 3.1.3.2 and the evolution of the English weak past tense in 3.1.3.3. 
 
3.1.3.1 High German 
The weak verbs in Old High German, like in Proto-Germanic, can be divided into Class I i 
(with infinitival suffixes -an, -en or -ien), Class II ô (-ôn) and Class III ê (-ên). Again, the first 
category shows quantity-sensitive theme vowel deletion in the preterite: after light stems the 
i is retained: nerita ‘(I) saved’; after heavy and polysyllabic stems it has disappeared: hôrta ‘(I) 
heard’, nidarta ‘(I) lowered’. With light stems ending in -ll and -tt, this deletion appears 
optional: zellen ‘to tell’ has both zalta and zelita ‘(I) told’; scutten ‘to shake’ has scutta as well 
as scutita ‘(I) shook’. Weak verbs from the second and third category never drop the theme 
vowel in their past tense: salbôta ‘(I) salved’, lebêta ‘(I) lived’. The original athematic 
preterites are again formed by attaching a t-initial suffix immediately after the consonant-
final stem: dâhta ‘(I) thought’ (Bethge et al. 1900, Braune 1975, Wright 1906). 
Like their Middle Dutch and Middle Low German relatives, the Middle High German 
vernaculars, too, are characterized by reduction in unstressed syllables. As a result of this, all 
remaining theme vowels have become centralized, giving rise to a new weak verb 
categorization based on the absence or presence of schwa before the dental suffix (Paul 
1989): the verbs that had lost their class marker in Old High German, i.e. the Class I heavy 
stems, take -te: hôrte ‘(I) heard’, as do polysyllabic stems: rechente ‘(I) reckoned’; the rest, i.e. 
the light stems from Class I and all members of Class II and III, get -ete: nerete ‘(I) saved’, 
salbete ‘(I) salved’, lebete ‘(I) lived’. Later in Middle High German, this dichotomy becomes 
less absolute, with verbs transitioning from the second category to the first. The original 
athematic preterites are realized in Middle High German using a reduced t-initial ending: 
dâchte ‘(I) thought’. 
Modern High German constructs the weak past tense by attaching -te to the verb stem: 
spielte ‘(I) played’, wohnte ‘(I) resided’. If the stem ends in a coronal stop or a nasal-final 
consonant cluster, the suffix is preceded by a central vowel: endete ‘(I) ended’, antwortete ‘(I) 
answered’; rechnete ‘(I) reckoned’. The original athematic preterites are also formed using -te: 
dachte ‘(I) thought’. In contemporary High German vernaculars, especially in the south, the 
preterite is almost entirely replaced by the perfect (Abraham 2001, Dal 1960, Lindgren 
1957). Thus, dialect speakers strongly prefer ich habe gespielt ‘I have played’ over ich spielte ‘I 
played’, a development that is increasingly affecting the standard language as well. 
 
3.1.3.2 Frisian 
Old Frisian has two weak inflectional categories: a Class I containing the Proto-Germanic i-
verbs and a Class II combining the old ô- and ê-stems (Heuser 1903, Markey 1981, Meijering 
1980, Munske 2001). Within the first group, the theme vowel has disappeared almost 
completely, after heavy stems as well as after light ones. The infinitive ends in -a and the 
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preterite is realized using the suffix -de, the initial dental of which assimilates in voice to the 
stem-final consonant: lêrde ‘(I) learned’, sette ‘(I) set’. Only r-final light stems have kept the 
theme vowel as an option (in reduced form): nerede and nerde ‘(I) saved’.12 The second 
category of weak verbs has preserved the PGmc theme vowel ô as a, forming the infinitive 
with -ia and the past tense with the ending -ade: makade ‘(I) made’. The original athematic 
preterites in Old Frisian are constructed by means of a reduced t-initial marker: brogte ‘(I) 
brought’, thogte ‘(I) thought’. 
Modern Frisian still has two groups of weak verbs (Fokkema 1967, Munske 2001). The 
first is the continuation of OFri Class I, has an infinitive ending in -e and forms the preterite 
using -de after voiced sounds and -te after voiceless consonants: miende ‘(I) believed’, bakte 
‘(I) baked’. The second is the continuation of old Class II and has the infinitival suffix -je (< 
PGmc *-ôja-). The past tense ending is -e, having dropped the dental in the Late Middle Ages 
(Meijering 1980): wenne ‘(I) resided’. The original athematic preterites have all lost their 
final schwa in the singular: brocht ‘(I) brought’, tocht ‘(I) thought’ (Fokkema 1967). 
 
3.1.3.3 English 
The Old English weak verbs are divided in three groups: Class I comprising the PGmc i-stems, 
Class II consisting of the PGmc ô-stems and Class III containing the PGmc ê-stems (Wright & 
Wright 1950, among others). The first category can be broken up further according to the 
quantity of the verb stem, in that light stems take the infinitival marker -ian and the past 
tense suffix -ede: nerede ‘(I) saved’, while heavy and polysyllabic stems have an infinitive that 
ends in -an and form their preterite using -de after voiced sounds and -te after voiceless 
consonants: dêmde ‘(I) deemed’, grêtte ‘(I) greeted’. The weak verbs in the second class all get 
the infinitival marker -ian and the past tense suffix -ode: sealfode ‘(I) salved’. The third and 
final group lost almost all of its members to Class II in the prehistoric period of the language 
and only four members have survived in Old English: habban ‘to have’, hycgan ‘to think’, 
libban ‘to live’ and secgan ‘to say’. These verbs realize the preterite by means of -de: lifde ‘(I) 
lived’. The original athematic preterites in Old English are again constructed by means of a t-
initial ending: þôhte ‘(I) thought’. 
Middle English also has three weak inflectional categories (Wright & Wright 1928, 
among others). The first group is a combination of the OE Class I light stems and the OE 
Class II verbs, forming the preterite using reduced -ed(e): wered(e) ‘(I) defended’, hoped(e) ‘(I) 
hoped’.13 The second category contains the old Class I heavy stems and takes the (again 
reduced) past tense suffixes -de following voiced sounds and -te following voiceless 
consonants: dêmde ‘(I) deemed’, grêtte ‘(I) greeted’. The third group comprises three of the OE 
Class III members: haven ‘to have’, liven ‘to live’ and sei(e)n ‘to say’ (the fourth, hycgan ‘to 
think’, did not survive). These verbs realize their past tense in different ways, driven by 
analogical forces. For example, beside livede ‘(I) lived’ a new formation lived(e) has been 
created in analogy with the first ME weak verb class. Finally, the original athematic 
preterites end in a reduced t-initial suffix: þoughte ‘(I) thought’. 
                                                   
12 According to Heuser (1903), all OFri Class I light stems have retained the theme vowel. 
13 In early Middle English, final -e dropped off in verbs that retained the medial -e- of the weak past tense 
suffix -ede (Wright & Wright 1928, among others; see also Minkova 1991). 
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In Modern English, there basically is only one weak conjugation, using the past tense 
ending -ed [d] after voiced sounds and -ed [t] after voiceless consonants: deemed [diːmd], 
hoped [həʊːpt]. Following coronal stops, a central vowel is inserted before the suffix dental 
(just as in Modern High German): greeted [gɹiːtɪd]. A small (closed) class of weak verbs forms 
the preterite by shortening the vowel of the stem and adding a -t [t]: kept [kɛpt] (for an 
account on the historical development of this past tense pattern, see Lahiri 2009). The 
original athematic preterites in Modern English have all lost their final schwa in the singular: 
thought [θɔːt]. 
 
3.2 Synchronic analysis 
This section discusses the synchronic analyses that have been given for weak past tense 
formation in Dutch and Low German. Unfortunately, for the dialectal varieties of the former 
no accounts have been proposed yet. Consequently, only the theoretical descriptions of the 
standard language are treated in 3.2.1. For Low German, the body of synchronic work is 
limited to an analysis of the Hellendoorn vernacular, which will be reviewed in 3.2.2. 
 
3.2.1 Dutch 
In Standard Dutch, weak verbs form their preterite by adding -de after a voiced segment and 
-te following voiceless consonants: tobde ‘(I) toiled’, klopte ‘(I) knocked’. The main issues that 
a theoretical account of this process has to address is how the ending is stored in the mental 
lexicon and why it emerges in two different ways. Most analyses consider the latter to be the 
result of progressive voice assimilation: the stem-final consonant determines the voicing of 
the following suffix dental. This raises the question how it ties in with other word formation 
processes in Dutch, where voice assimilation is mostly regressive: in compounds and 
derivations, it usually is the initial segment of the second constituent that imposes its voicing 
characteristics on the final consonant of the first component, i.e. the preceding sound. 
Van den Berg (1972) and Wetzels and Mascaró (2001), among many others, set the 
weak past tense apart by introducing a separate rule for it, deriving the preterite suffix from 
underlying /də/. When attached to a verb stem ending in a voiceless consonant, the initial 
dental is devoiced. Therefore, the past tense of tob /tɔb/ ‘toil’ is tobde [tɔbdə] ‘(I) toiled’, 
whereas that of klop /klɔp/ ‘knock’ is klopte [klɔptə] ‘(I) knocked’. Although this analysis 
supposes a binary feature [±voice], it doesn’t critically hinge on this. 
Trommelen and Zonneveld (1979) and Zonneveld (1982, 1983, 2007) note that the 
suffix dental acts as a fricative, in that both assimilate in voicing to the final segment of the 
preceding constituent: compare klop /klɔp/ ‘knock’ + -de/te ‘(PRET.)’ → klopte [klɔptə] ‘(I) 
knocked’ to klop /klɔp/ ‘knock’ + geest /ɣeːst/ ‘ghost’ → klopgeest [klɔpxeːst] ‘poltergeist’.14 
Based on this observation, they propose a rule-based account assuming (again non-crucially) 
a binary feature and underlyingly representing the ending as fricative-initial /ðə/. Following 
a [–voice] consonant, /ð/ devoices to /θ/. Ultimately, the fricative strengthens to a stop, 
yielding [d] or [t]. Thus, tob /tɔb/ ‘toil’ + -de /ðə/ ‘(PRET.)’ surfaces as tobde [tɔbdə] ‘(I) 
                                                   
14 Zonneveld (1982) only claims that the suffix dental ‘behaves as’ a fricative, not that it actually is one 
underlyingly. Although he is still convinced that this is the case, ‘nothing is clarified and much confused by 
taking this independent step’. 
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toiled’, while klop /klɔp/ ‘knock’ + -de /ðə/ ‘(PRET.)’ first becomes klopte /klɔpθə/ and then 
emerges as klopte [klɔptə] ‘(I) knocked’. Berendsen (1983) also takes this approach. 
Booij (1995) supposes an underlying suffix /Də/, where the initial coronal stop is 
unspecified for voicing. The missing feature is ‘filled in’ by Laryngeal Spreading, an 
automatic phonological rule that transfers a laryngeal node dominating voicing 
characteristics from the preceding segment to the underspecified suffix-initial plosive: tob 
/tɔb/ ‘toil’ + de /Də/ ‘(PRET.)’ → tobde [tɔbdə] ‘(I) toiled’, klop /klɔp/ ‘knock’ + de /Də/ 
‘(PRET.)’ → klopte [klɔptə] ‘(I) knocked’. Rather than being a postulation, progressive voice 
assimilation here follows from having an unspecified suffix dental. Booij again assumes a 
binary feature [±voice], but nothing crucially hinges on this. 
Lombardi (1995) bases herself on the ‘fricative account’ of Trommelen and Zonneveld 
(1979). Instead of a binary feature [±voice], however, she holds with Mester and Itô (1989) 
and supposes a privative characteristic [voice]. This forces her to include a language-specific 
rule of Progressive Neutralization, which states that the Laryngeal node of a fricative must 
delink (i.e. devoice) after a [–son] segment. So klop /klɔp/ ‘knock’ + -de /ðə/ ‘(PRET.)’ now 
first becomes klopte /klɔpθə/ through Progressive Neutralization, before surfacing as klopte 
[klɔptə] ‘(I) knocked’. After tob /tɔb/ ‘toil’, -de /ðə/ ‘(PRET.)’ directly strengthens: tobde 
[tɔbdə] ‘(I) toiled’. 
Iverson and Salmons (2003a) follow Lombardi (1995) in positing a language-specific 
rule that ‘abandons the Laryngeal articulator of a suffix-initial voiced obstruent in favor of 
that which occurs in the preceding obstruent’ (p. 15), which means that the suffix dental 
takes over the voicing characteristics of the sound on its immediate left. Dutch Progressive 
Assimilation, as they call this, is restricted to the weak past tense ending -de, which they 
underlyingly represent as /də/, with the initial dental specified as voiced. Their account also 
assumes a privative voice feature, but they hold with Avery and Idsardi (2001) in choosing 
Glottal Tension (GT). Following a GT obstruent, the suffix dental (redundantly) takes over 
that GT and /də/ emerges as [də]. If the preceding segment is not marked for GT, the suffix 
coronal loses its GT and /də/ surfaces as [tə]. 
Grijzenhout and Krämer (2000) present an account of weak past tense formation in 
Dutch using the framework of Optimality Theory (OT, see Prince & Smolensky 1993). 
Assuming a binary feature [±voice] and the input form /də/ for the dental suffix, they 
propose a constraint hierarchy with a high-ranked surface identity output condition that 
requires two adjacent segments to agree in voicing on the surface. Booij (2002) puts forward 
a similar solution. Grijzenhout and Krämer claim that their constraint ordering also accounts 
for the voice assimilation patterns resulting from other morphophonological processes in 
Dutch, such as cliticization, compounding and derivation. 
Zonneveld (2007) gives an overview of the different attempts to get to grips with the 
various assimilation patterns found in Dutch. He discusses linear rule-based analyses such as 
Trommelen and Zonneveld (1979) and Zonneveld (1982, 1983), non-linear explanations such 
as Booij (1995) and Lombardi (1995) and Optimality Theory approaches such as Grijzenhout 
and Krämer (2000). Finally, he offers an OT account of his own, using the mechanism of 
local conjunction to prevent the verb stem-final segment from surfacing with a different 
voice value than the suffix dental. 
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A recurring issue in all analyses is the interaction between suffixation and Final 
Neutralization. In Dutch and Low German (but also in High German and Frisian, though not 
in English), voiced obstruents become voiceless in syllable-final position: hond /hɔnd/ ‘dog’ 
surfaces as [hɔnt]. This does not happen in the weak past tense, however, although the last 
consonant of the verb stem is syllable-final: tobde ‘(I) toiled’ emerges as [tɔb.də] and not as 
*[tɔp.də] or *[tɔp.tə]. 
Most accounts (including the Optimality Theory proposal of Grijzenhout and Krämer 
2000) deal with this by assuming that the conditioning factor for Final Neutralization is the 
prosodic word rather than the syllable. Under this view, the verb stem and the weak past 
tense suffix form a unit. Hence, the stem-final consonant is not affected by the process of 
Final Neutralization and it will retain its voicing: tobde /(tɔb.də)ω/ ‘(I) toiled’ → [tɔbdə]. 
Trommelen and Zonneveld (1979) and Zonneveld (1982) posit an independently 
motivated theme vowel /ə/ that is underlyingly attached to the verb stem and effectuates a 
syllabification preempting Final Neutralization. Thus, tob ‘toil’ is represented as /tɔ.bə/ and 
attaching the dental suffix results in the intermediate structure /tɔ.bə.ðə/ for tobde ‘(I) 
toiled’, in which devoicing of the stem-final segment is blocked.15 In this rule-based account, 
the theme vowel cannot be deleted until after Final Neutralization has taken place. 
Otherwise, the final consonant of the verb stem still gets devoiced. The non-linear approach 
of Lombardi (1995) essentially follows the same line of reasoning. 
Booij’s (1995) rule of Laryngeal Spreading solves the problem by creating a structure 
in which the stem-final consonant and the suffix-initial stop are linked to the same Laryngeal 
node, thereby sharing the same voicing feature. This configuration is not subject to syllable-
final devoicing due to the Uniform Applicability Condition adopted from Schein and Steriade 
(1986), which states that a rule only applies to a bundle of segments as a whole if its 
conditions are met by all members of the set separately. Since syllable-final neutralization is 
defined to be operative on codas, it cannot affect the suffix-initial stop, which is in onset 
position, and consequently does not apply to the combined structure. A voiced stem-final 
consonant will therefore retain its voicing. Of course, this will only work if Laryngeal 
Spreading precedes Final Neutralization. 
In his Optimality Theory analysis of weak past tense formation in Dutch, Zonneveld 
(2007) uses an output-ouput identity constraint to prevent that the stem-final segment on the 
surface has a different voice value than in the lexicon. As the base for this constraint, he 
takes the infinitive, since this is the form in which the underlying voice value emerges. 
Hence, the optimal output for the input /tɔb/ ‘toil’ + /də/ ‘(PRET.)’ will contain [tɔb] rather 
than [tɔp], because in the former, the stem-final sound has the same voice value as in the 
infinitive [tɔbə] ‘to toil’, while this is not the case in the latter. 
Ernestus and Baayen (2001, 2004) take a radically different approach. They claim that 
the choice between -de and -te is strongly affected by systematic, similarity-based analogy. 
Thus, kloppen ‘to knock’ takes -te because phonologically similar verbs such as doppen ‘to 
shell’, klappen ‘to clap’, schoppen ‘to kick’ and stoppen ‘to stop’ do so too. This especially 
occurs if the weak past tense form is infrequent. Low-frequency forms are computed more 
                                                   
15 Recall that Trommelen and Zonneveld (1979) and Zonneveld (1982) represent the weak past tense suffix as 
fricative-initial /ðə/. 
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often than high-frequency ones and if there is computation, according to this approach, it 
can be based on a rule but also on analogy. That is why we repeatedly find topte, next to the 
rule-based form tobde ‘(I) toiled’: in Dutch, a short vowel is generally followed by a voiceless 
consonant, making tobben ‘to toil’ exceptional and more likely to ‘go with the flow’ (i.e. non-
exceptional doppen, klappen, kloppen, schoppen and stoppen). 
 
3.2.2 Low German 
For the Low German area, synchronic work on weak past tense formation is scarce. One of 
the few analyses available is Nijen Twilhaar and Van Oostendorp (2000), covering the 
vernacular spoken in the village of Hellendoorn. This Salland dialect forms the weak 
preterite by attaching syllabic -n to the verb stem.16 It would be expected that this nasal 
would assimilate in place to the preceding consonant. Instead, it surfaces as [n̩] across-the-
board, not only after coronals but also after labials and velars: [stɔpn̩] ‘(I) stopped’, [pakn̩] 
‘(I) took’.17 The present tense plural takes the same ending, but there -n does assimilate to the 
final consonant of the verb stem: [stɔpm ̩] ‘(we) stop’, [pakŋ̍] ‘(we) take’.18 
To account for this remarkable difference, Nijen Twilhaar and Van Oostendorp 
propose that the dental is not completely deleted from the underlying representation of the 
weak past tense ending, but has left the feature [coronal] behind. It is this trace to which the 
nasal assimilates. As a result, they argue, the suffix dental is still minimally visible in the 
output structure, thereby creating a contrast between the present tense and the preterite. 
Nijen Twilhaar and Van Oostendorp conclude by giving an Optimality Theory analysis 
of weak past tense formation in the Hellendoorn dialect. Assuming for the dental suffix an 
input form combining a coronal stop and a syllabic nasal, they suggest a constraint hierarchy 
with a high-ranked output condition requiring that no segment may disappear without a 
trace. This faithfulness constraint protects the feature [coronal] from being deleted in the 
preterite, enabling it to surface as part of the syllabic coronal nasal [n̩]. 
 
3.3 Conclusion 
In this chapter, I have provided a descriptive overview of both diachronic and synchronic 
accounts given in the literature for the Dutch and Low German weak past tense. The next 
chapters will connect these dots. I will propose a scheme of mental representations and a set 
of linguistic processes operating on those forms that together can account for the historical 
and contemporary data in Section 3.1. My proposal will incorporate some elements of the 
synchronic theories discussed in 3.2. 
 
                                                   
16 The account presented by Nijen Twilhaar and Van Oostendorp (2000) may very well hold for all Achterhoek 
and Salland vernaculars, as these all realise the weak past tense with a syllabic nasal. I will return to this in 
Chapter 7. 
17 Unfortunately, Nijen Twilhaar and Van Oostendorp (2000) fail to provide comparable examples of coronal-
final verb stems, but it can be assumed that those get a coronal syllabic nasal in the past tense as well. 
18 Entjes and Hol (1973) do not report this for Hellendoorn, nor does the GTRP for neighbouring villages. Both 
show the nasal assimilating to the preceding consonant in the present and in the past tense: [bakŋ̍] ‘(we) 
bake’ and ‘(I) baked’. This discrepancy may be due to the fact that the difference is very subtle and is only 
detected by those who are susceptible to it, e.g. native speakers such as Nijen Twilhaar. 
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Dutch 4 
Standard Dutch forms the weak past tense by adding -de [də] to verb stems ending in a 
voiced segment and -te [tə] after voiceless consonants: hoorde [hoːrdə] ‘(I) heard’, hoopte 
[hoːptə] ‘(I) hoped’. In this chapter, the evolution of this remarkable pattern will be traced in 
detail, using the collection of historical data described in the Chapter 2. Section 4.1 covers 
the weak past tense formation in Old Dutch. The subsequent developments in Middle Dutch 
are discussed in 4.2. This chapter concludes with an analysis in 4.3 of the final step (for 
now), arriving at the standard variety of Dutch as it is spoken today. 
 
4.1 Old Dutch 
This section focuses on the evolution of the dental preterite in the Old Dutch period. First, 
the obstruent system and prosodic structure forming the basis for the discussion are 
described in 4.1.1 and 4.1.2, respectively. Next, the two main developmental stages in Old 
Dutch are examined: deletion of the theme vowel (4.1.3) and laryngeal assimilation of the 
suffix dental to the final consonant of the verb stem (4.1.4). The analyses given here build on 
the grammars composed for the Leiden Willeram (Sanders 1974) and the Wachtendonck Psalms 
(Borgeld 1899, Van Helten 1969). 
 
4.1.1 The Old Dutch obstruent system 
Proto-Indo-European is traditionally reconstructed as having had three sets of stops: voiceless 
unaspirated *p, *t, *k, plain voiced *b, *d, *g and voiced aspirated *bh, *dh, *gh, as well as one 
fricative: a presumably voiceless *s. Laryngeally, these obstruents can be distinguished using 
the dimensions Glottal Tension (GT) and Glottal Width (GW).1 With Iverson and Salmons 
(2003b), I assume that the voiceless unaspirates bear no specification, their voiced 
counterparts are specified for GT, whereas the voiced aspirates have both GT and GW. The *s 
is laryngeally underspecified as well (Table 4.1). 
p t k   b d g   bh dh gh   s 
   GT  GT, GW   
Table 4.1: The PIE obstruent system (Iverson & Salmons 2003b) 
                                                   
1 There is a large body of work addressing the possible representations of laryngeal features. A comprehensive 
overview of the different theories, with special respect to Dutch, can be found in Van de Weijer and Van der 
Torre (2007) and the references therein. In this dissertation, I will use GT to indicate voicing and GW to 
signify aspiration. 
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The transition from Proto-Indo-European to Proto-Germanic is marked by Grimm’s Law (see 
Section 1.2.1). This shift turned the voiceless unaspirated plosives into voiceless fricatives 
with the same place of articulation: PIE *p, *t, *k > PGmc *f, *þ, *h, the voiced unaspirated 
stops into voiceless ones: PIE *b, *d, *g > PGmc *p, *t, *k, and the voiced aspirated plosives 
into voiced fricatives that later became voiced unaspirated stops: PIE *bh, *dh, *gh > PGmc 
*ƀ, *đ, *ǥ > *b, *d, *g. Proto-Indo-European *s survived unaltered into Proto-Germanic. 
Subsequently, Verner’s Law voiced the voiceless fricatives whenever they were surrounded 
by voiced sounds and immediately followed an unstressed syllable in the same word: PGmc 
*f, *þ, *h, *s > *ƀ, *đ, *ǥ, *z (> *b, *d, *g, *z). 
Iverson and Salmons (2003b) propose a slightly different development. Based on the 
observation that both modern English and German are aspiration languages, they assume 
that their common ancestor Proto-Germanic had aspiration as well. They therefore introduce 
an innovation they call Germanic Enhancement, which aspirated the PGmc voiceless plosives 
that had newly arisen through Grimm’s Law: PGmc *p, *t, *k > *ph, *th, *kh. Furthermore, 
they maintain that Grimm turned the voiced aspirates in Proto-Indo-European directly into 
stops: PIE *bh, *dh, *gh > PGmc *b, *d, *g, with the fricative allophones resulting from a 
subsequent process of ‘passive spirantization’: PGmc *b, *d, *g > *ƀ, *đ, *ǥ. The latter 
concided with the products of Verner’s Law: *f, *þ, *h, *s > *ƀ, *đ, *ǥ, *z. Proto-Germanic 
thus developed a series of voiced fricatives, which Iverson and Salmons assume to be marked 
with the GT dimension. It already had voiceless *f, *þ, *h from PIE *p, *t, *k, due to Grimm’s 
Law in non-Verner contexts. This contrast brought into play Vaux’s Law, enhancing the 
voiceless fricatives with GW (Vaux 1998). I will follow this account here, since the 
assumption of Proto-Germanic having aspiration also has great explanatory value for Dutch 
and Low German and the weak past tense in these languages, as I will show later. 
Thus, the PGmc obstruent system contained the voiceless aspirated stops *ph, *th, *kh, 
the voiced unaspirated stops *b, *d, *g, their fricative allophones *ƀ, *đ, *ǥ, the voiceless 
aspirated fricatives *f, *þ, *h and the fricative alternation *s/*z (due to Verner’s Law). 
Iverson and Salmons (2003b) assume that the invariant presence of GW in both voiceless 
plosives and voiceless fricatives was interpreted over time as lexical rather than derived by 
Germanic Enhancement and Vaux’s Law, respectively. This made specification of GT 
unnecessary since only one feature is needed to keep voiceless or aspirated segments apart 
from voiced ones. Finally, when lexical accent was abandoned and stress was fixed root-
initially, the fricative allophones *ƀ, *đ, *ǥ (from ‘passive spirantization’) and *z (from 
Verner) phonologized. This gave rise to a four-way contrast in Late Germanic, between 
laryngeally underspecified (‘voiced’) stops and fricatives on the one hand and GW 
(‘aspirated’) stops and fricatives on the other (Table 4.2). 
obs   obs, cont   obs   obs, cont 
ph th kh   f þ h s   b d g   ƀ đ ǥ z 
GW   GW       
Table 4.2: The PGmc obstruent system (Iverson & Salmons 2003b) 
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Old Dutch is reported to have had the ‘voiceless’ stops *p, *t, *k, the ‘voiceless’ fricatives *f, 
*þ, *h, *s, the ‘voiced’ stops *b, *d and the ‘voiced’ fricatives *ƀ, *ǥ, *z (Borgeld 1899, Van 
Helten 1969); PGmc *đ had become a stop across-the-board, while *g had developed into a 
fricative everywhere. Building on the proposal from Iverson and Salmons (2003b), however, 
I assume that the West Germanic daughter languages had the same laryngeal contrast as 
Proto-Germanic, i.e. an opposition based on aspiration. Thus, I take Old Dutch to have had a 
PGmc-like obstruent system, distinguishing between the GW (‘aspirated’) plosives *ph, *th, *kh 
and the GW fricatives *f, *þ, *h, *s on the one hand and the laryngeally underspecified 
(‘voiced’) plosives *b, *d and fricatives *ƀ, *ǥ, *z on the other (Table 4.3). 
obs   obs, cont   obs   obs, cont 
ph th kh   f þ h s   b d    ƀ  ǥ z 
GW   GW       
Table 4.3: The Old Dutch obstruent system 
Assuming that the entire West Germanic branch initially had a laryngeal contrast based on 
aspiration makes the development path to present-day English and High German a fairly 
straightforward one, as these languages are still generally perceived to have aspiration. For 
siblings Dutch, which is said to have a voicing-based opposition now, and Low German, 
which in Chapter 6 and 7 is argued to have voicing as well, the account runs into problems, 
though. When and why did they abandon aspiration? 
For Dutch, Iverson and Salmons (2003a) answer these questions by assuming that it 
was somehow influenced by Romance languages. They hypothesize that ‘contact with some 
variety or varieties of Romance led Netherlandic speakers to convert to a [voice]-oriented 
laryngeal phonology, perhaps as a substratal effect when former Romance speakers adopted 
a Germanic language and imposed their stop phonetics on the new variety’ (p. 17). In 
support of this, they point to ‘a pattern of highly suggestive evidence for Romance influence 
on Dutch pronunciation’ (ibid.), such as the unconditioned fronting of long û to [y:], the 
vocalization of /l/ in codas and the the velar or uvular /r/. The result of the Dutch change in 
‘base of articulation’, as Iverson and Salmons (2003a) call it, was a hybrid system: while 
plosives and voiced fricatives exhibit the Romance-like qualities of a GT language, voiceless 
fricatives have retained their Germanic GW specification (Table 4.4). 
obs   obs   obs, cont   obs, cont 
t   d   s   z 
   GT   GW   GT 
Table 4.4: The Modern Dutch obstruent system (Iverson & Salmons 2003a) 
This scenario is not very likely, however. Iverson and Salmons (2003a) themselves concede 
that it is unclear when and how the contact exactly occurred or what languages might have 
been the source. Furthermore, English and German have been under heavy influence from 
Romance as well, but their obstruent systems are still entirely aspiration-based, showing no 
sign of having ever taken on any voicing qualities. 
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I propose that the change from aspiration to voicing originated in Limburgian and 
Northern Low German. In the Early Middle Ages, these dialect areas had progressive 
assimilation in the weak past tense, as can be observed in the Wachtendonck Psalms from 
10th century Limburg and the Heliand from 9th century Northern Germany. This is consistent 
with the view that they had aspiration, since, as Kohler (1979, p. 279) concludes from a 
crosslinguistic survey, ‘[a]ll languages that have aspiration as the marked feature of plosives 
also know progressive assimilation of voicelessness’. The Limburgse Sermoenen from 13th 
century Limburg, however, has regressive assimilation in the preterite (Kern 1895, p. 80).2 
And given that ‘[a]ll languages with voicing as the marked feature have regressive 
assimilation of voicing’ (Kohler 1979, p. 279), this points to a laryngeal contrast based on 
voicing. Sometime between the 10th and the 13th century, thus, something happened that 
caused a switch from aspiration to voicing. That something, I claim, is tonogenesis. 
Sometime in the Middle Middle Ages, as I will argue in Chapters 5 and 7, Limburg and 
Northern Low German developed a tonal opposition. This led to the introduction of a lexical 
low tone, i.e. a lexical GT specification, into the phonological system. Tone being a highly 
marked phenomenon, language learners then chose GT to mark the laryngeal contrast, where 
GW was used before the tonogenesis. They thus switched from aspiration to voicing. In the 
Late Middle Ages, I assume, this innovation was brought to the west of the Dutch-speaking 
area by a large influx of immigrants from the east, who had great influence on the local 
dialects and thereby also on the standard language, which was to develop from these (Van 
der Sijs 2004). Further research is needed to determine how this spread exactly took place. 
 
4.1.2 The Old Dutch prosodic system 
West Germanic, and I suppose Old Dutch as well, distinguished between light and heavy 
syllables. ODu syllables consisting of a single short vowel (V) were light. Those containing a 
short vowel followed by a sonorant (VCson) I assume were light as well. Support for the latter 
conjecture comes from the diminutive in Modern Dutch, where a schwa syllable is (still) 
inserted after a VCson base to create a heavy structure before the suffix -tje: balletje ‘little ball’, 
zonnetje ‘little sun’ (see Van der Hulst 2008 for an overview of the Dutch diminutive, but also 
for an alternative account). Finally, ODu syllables comprising a short vowel followed by an 
obstruent (VCobs) or a long vowel followed by zero (VV) or one consonant (VVC) were heavy. 
The so-called roots, to which the stem-extensions were added to form the noun or verb 
stem, can also be categorized as light or heavy. Those consisting of a light VCson or heavy 
V(Cson)C syllable are called light, as they syllabified as V.CsonV respectively V(Cson).CV when 
followed by a vowel-initial ending, making the initial syllable light. All other root types are 
called heavy. The syllabification created maximal onsets, assigning as many consonants from 
the preceding syllable to the onset as possible without introducing a decrease in sonority. 
The metrical structure in West Germanic consisted of feet, constructed from left to 
right. Following Dresher and Lahiri (1991), I assume each foot to be a resolved (expanded) 
moraic trochee ([µ µ(µ)] µ). Its head, indicated by square brackets, must dominate at least 
                                                   
2 Unfortunately, there is no such evidence from the northern MLG dialects. Obviously, this does not mean that 
they did not regressively assimilate in the weak past tense. It might very well be that this is not reflected in 
the written forms, just as many Middle Limburgian texts do not reflect this in their spelling. 
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two moras. This is straightforwardly achieved by one heavy syllable. When the stressed 
syllable is light, the next syllable is incorporated as well, regardless of its weight. The strong 
branch of a foot thus contains a heavy syllable, two light ones or a light followed by a heavy 
one. The dependent may have at most one mora and can therefore only hold a light syllable. 
This theory of the so-called Germanic foot has met with much resistance, most notably 
because of the possibility to have feet with trimoraic heads. Dresher and Lahiri (1991) give 
ample evidence in favour of their proposal, however, including primary and secondary stress, 
High Vowel Deletion (HVD) in Old English and Sievers’ Law in Gothic. Additional support 
comes from Open Syllable Lengthening in West Germanic (OSL, Lahiri & Dresher 1999), 
Trisyllabic Shortening in Old and Middle English (TSS, Lahiri & Fikkert 1999), the English 
weak past tense (Lahiri 2000, 2009) and the stress system of Middle Dutch (Fikkert 2000). 
Given this evidence, I also adopt the Germanic foot here, although nothing hinges on this. 
Finally, West Germanic had fixed stress: almost without exception, main stress fell on 
the first syllable of the word. Being attached to the strong branch of the head of the leftmost 
foot, this constituent was at the end of the leftmost path down the prosodic hierarchy. Only 
with prefixed verbs, primary stress was assigned non-initially to the syllable following the 
prefix (Lahiri, Riad & Jacobs 1999).3 
 
4.1.3 Theme vowel deletion 
As we saw in Section 3.1.1, Old Dutch distinguished between two types of weak verbs: Class 
I in -jan and Class II in -on. Class III, which was a full-fledged category in Proto-Germanic, 
had been incorporated almost entirely into the second group. We also found that within the 
weak past tense of Class I, the thematic i was absent after VVC stems: gehôrda ‘(I) heard’, 
irlôstos ‘(you) lost’, but present following VC: generida ‘(I) saved’, VCC: beschirmedos < 
*beschirmidos ‘(you) protected’, and VVCC: hêftidon ‘(they) attached’. Class II preterites had 
uniformly preserved the theme vowel o, both after VC: gemacoda ‘(he) made’, VVC: gelîcoda ‘(I) 
liked’, VCC: sorgoda ‘(he) anguished’, and VVCC: gimârsada < *gimârsoda ‘(he) admired’. 
The syncope in Class I is strongly reminiscent of High Vowel Deletion (HVD). This 
process deletes an unstressed glide or high vowel after a heavy syllable, two light syllables or 
a light syllable followed by a heavy one. The generalization there is that HVD applies in the 
weak branch of the Germanic foot (Dresher & Lahiri 1991). For the old dental preterite, this 
means the thematic i was deleted whenever it followed a heavy root. Sample parsings of ODu 
weak past tense forms are shown in Table 4.5 below. After light roots such as (ge)ner ‘save’ 
and (be)schirm ‘protect’, the theme vowel was not in the weak branch of a foot, so HVD did 
not apply. With heavy roots like (ge)hôr ‘hear’ and (ir)lôs ‘loose’, the i did occupy a weak 
position (indicated by the shaded cells in Table 4.5) and was therefore dropped.4 
This account runs into problems for forms such as hêftidon ‘(we) attached’. Since the 
thematic i followed the ‘superheavy’ VVCC root hêft here, it was in the weak branch of the 
                                                   
3 Note that the prosodic system of present-day Dutch is different: the language is still quantity-sensitive and 
trochaic, but feet are built from right to left and main stress is on the rightmost foot (see Section 1.1.3). The 
issues of why and when this change took place lie outside the scope of this dissertation. For more 
information, see Lahiri and Dresher (1999) and Fikkert (2000). 
4 Unstressed verbal prefixes such as be-, ge- and ir- are taken to be extrametrical. I also assume Old Dutch to 
already have had final syllable extrametricality (cf. Lahiri, Riad & Jacobs 1999 and Lahiri & Dresher 1999). 
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foot and we would expect it to have deleted, giving *hêftton or even *hêfton with 
degemination (Table 4.6). Still, HVD did not apply. This can be resolved by assuming a 
general West Germanic constraint against VVCC roots. I hypothesize that Old Dutch tried to 
avoid such sequences as much as possible by shortening the vowel. Thus, hêft ‘attach’ became 
heft, after which thematic i was retained (see again Table 4.6). While the short form is not 
(yet) reflected in ODu spelling, it is in its Middle Dutch descendant heften ‘to attach’. Further 
corroboration comes from cognates such as OLG heftian and OE hæftan ‘to chain’. 
Independent support for a West Germanic constraint against VVCC roots comes from Old 
English, where it explains the quantity alternations observed in kêp – kepte (keep – kept in 
Modern English) and fêl – felde (feel – felt): adding the past tense marker /d/ to the VVC stem 
resulted in an undesirable VVCC sequence, which was then shortened to VCC (Lahiri 2009). 
Prefix 
Verb stem
 
Them
e vowel 
Suffix          
      ([µ µ])      
ge ner i da > (ge) ne ri 〈da〉     
      ([µ µ])      
be schirm i dos > (be) schir mi 〈dos〉     
      ([µµ] µ)    ([µµ])  
ge hôr i da > (ge) hô ri 〈da〉 > (ge) hôr 〈da〉 
      ([µµ] µ)    ([µµ])  
ir lôs i dos > (ir) lô si 〈dos〉 > (ir) lô 〈stos〉 
Table 4.5: Sample parsings of Old Dutch weak past tense forms 
Prefix 
Verb stem
 
Them
e vowel 
Suffix          
      ([µµ] µ)    ([µµ])  
 hêft i don >  hê fti 〈don〉 > * hê 〈fton〉 
      ([µ µ])      
 heft i don >  he fti 〈don〉     
Table 4.6: Sample parsings of the Old Dutch weak past tense forms 
hêftidon/heftidon ‘(we) attached’ 
The Class I syncope in the ODu weak past tense can thus be viewed as High Vowel Deletion. 
Like HVD, it applied regularly to the VVC preterites, in which the thematic i occupied the 
weak branch of a foot, and it did not apply when the i was in another position. Unlike HVD, 
however, it failed to affect the Class I VVCC stems. This is explained by an independently 
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motivated West Germanic constraint against VVCC roots that caused such sequences to be 
shortened to VCC, after which HVD did not apply. In Class II, the theme vowel was non-high 
o, which was not subject to HVD and which was therefore preserved across-the-board. 
 
4.1.4 Laryngeal assimilation 
After High Vowel Deletion had removed the thematic i from the weak past tense of Class I 
VVC verbs in Early Old Dutch, the stem-final consonant and the suffix dental met, upon which 
the latter assumed the laryngeal characteristics of the former. So, the verb stems that ended 
in a sonorant or a ‘voiced’ obstruent were followed by a d: gehôrda ‘(I) heard’, leidos < 
*leiddos ‘(you) led’, those ending in a ‘voiceless’ sound by a t: irlôstos ‘(you) lost’. As the other 
stems had kept their theme vowel, Class I had now effectively been split in three: verbs that 
had the preterite suffix -da, those that had -ta and those that took -ida. 
An important question, which as yet has been left unanswered by the literature, 
pertains to the origins of the progressive laryngeal assimilation. Why is it that the suffix 
dental adapted to the stem-final consonant, and not the other way around? By assuming that 
Old Dutch was an aspiration language at the time when the theme vowel deleted, the answer 
is fairly straightforward. According to the earlier citation of Kohler (1979, p. 279), ‘[a]ll 
languages that have aspiration as the marked feature of plosives also know progressive 
assimilation of voicelessness’. This is because in a laryngeal contrast based on aspiration, the 
active feature is aspiration or voicelessness, i.e. GW. 
The -da/ta alternation in the Old Dutch weak past tense of Class I VVC verbs can thus 
be explained by presupposing that the dental suffix was underlyingly represented as /da/, 
with an unaspirated, i.e. laryngeally underspecified, coronal stop. An immediately preceding 
stem-final aspirated obstruent ‘filled’ the empty laryngeal node by extending its GW 
specification rightward (4.1a). As a result, the dental of the ending surfaced as (aspirated, 
‘voiceless’) t. Unaspirated (‘voiced’) obstruents, having an empty laryngeal node themselves, 
had no GW to spread, so the suffix coronal remained laryngeally underspecified, turning up 
as d (4.1b). Lacking a laryngeal node altogether, sonorant consonants had nothing to extend 
either, resulting in the immediately following dental suffix to emerge with d as well (4.1c). 
4.1 a. Spreading of GW after an aspirated (‘voiceless’) stem-final obstruent 
i r l ô s i d o s 
           
    LAR  LAR   
         
    GW     
 b. No spreading after an unaspirated (‘voiced’) stem-final obstruent 
l e i d i d o s 
          
   LAR  LAR   
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 c. No spreading after a stem-final sonorant 
g e h ô r i d a 
          
LAR      LAR  
Wherever the theme vowel had not been deleted, the weak past tense ending surfaced as -ida 
(non-Class I VVC) or -oda (Class II). To create a uniform lexical representation for the suffix, I 
assume that these forms were also underlyingly stored as /da/, with the thematic i and o 
being analyzed as part of the verb stem. Since (theme) vowels do not have a laryngeal node, 
there was again nothing to spread. Consequently, the initial coronal stop of the ending 
remained laryngeally underspecified, emerging as unaspirated (‘voiced’) d (4.1d). 
4.1 d. No spreading after a theme vowel 
m a c o d a 
        
  LAR  LAR  
       
  GW    
To sum up, when HVD deleted the thematic i after VVC sequences, the stem-final consonant 
and the suffix dental became direct neighbours there. Underlyingly represented as /d/, the 
latter was laryngeally underspecified, so it took on the laryngeal characteristics of the 
former, provided that there were any to spread. With Class I VVC stems ending in an 
aspirated (‘voiceless’) obstruent, the final consonant thus assimilated the initial /d/ of the 
weak past tense ending by progressively extending its GW specification: /irlôs+i+dos/ > 
/irlôs+dos/ → irlôstos ‘(you) lost’. Following unaspirated (‘voiced’) obstruents and 
sonorants, where there was nothing to spread, the /d/ remained laryngeally underspecified, 
surfacing as unaspirated (‘voiced’) d: /leid+i+dos/ > /leid+dos/ → *leiddos > leidos 
‘(you) led’, /gehôr+i+da/ > /gehôr+da/ → gehôrda ‘(I) heard’. After preserved theme 
vowels, /d/ likewise emerged as d: /mac+o+da/ → macoda ‘(I) made’. Hence, the four 
surface forms of the Old Dutch weak past tense ending, i.e. -da, -ta, -ida (Class I) and -oda 
(Class II), were all derived from a single underlying representation /da/. 
 
4.2 Middle Dutch 
This section tracks the development path of the dental preterite in Middle Dutch. First, the 
unaccented vowels of the weak past tense suffix were reduced (4.2.1). Second, the initial 
schwa of the resulting -ede ending was syncopated (4.2.2). Third, the suffix dental 
assimilated laryngeally to the final consonant of the verb stem (4.2.3). The discussion is 
supported by quantitative analyses of the historical corpus containing Middle Dutch weak 
past tense forms from the 13th, 14th and 15th century. 
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4.2.1 Vowel reduction 
In Section 4.1.2 we saw that Old Dutch, like its Germanic siblings, essentially had a trochaic 
stress system with primary stress on the root syllable, which generally was the first syllable 
of the word. Towards the end of the ODu period, the less accented or unaccented vowels 
weakened to schwa, written e. These included the theme vowels and the vowel in the weak 
past tense ending. Old Dutch -da/ta following athematic Class I verb stems became Middle 
Dutch -de/te: hoorde ‘(I) heard’, groette ‘(I) greeted’, while Class I -ida and Class II -oda 
converged in MDu -ede: tellede ‘told’, clāghede ‘complained’, mākede ‘made’. Analogous to Old 
Dutch, I assume that speakers constructed a single underlying representation /də/, which 
surfaced as -te after aspirated (‘voiceless’) obstruents and as -de elsewhere.5 
Due to the vowel reduction, thus, the old theme vowels i and o had been completely 
obscured and the last traces of the PGmc weak verb classification had been wiped out, or so 
it seems. For when we take a closer look at the examples from Franck (1910) and Van Loey 
(1976), we see that wherever Middle Dutch had -ede, Old Dutch had a theme vowel: after 
Class I light stems (cus, tel, tem) and following all stems from Class II (claech, hoop, loof, maec, 
min). It appears that vowel reduction transformed the old weak verb classification to a 
distinction, at least in Early Middle Dutch, between verbs that had been subject to theme 
vowel deletion and those that had not. 
This observation is confirmed by the analysis performed on the corpus of historical 
weak past tense forms. For when we compare the 13th-century Middle Dutch preterites that 
had a theme vowel in (Late) Old Dutch to those that did not, i.e. the old Class I VVC verb 
stems, we find that in the former group 387 of 2190 tokens (17.7%) take -ede, as opposed to 
only 18 of 713 (2.5%) in the latter (Table 4.7). This difference is significant: χ2(1, N = 
2903) = 102.794, p ≤ 0.001. A breakdown into types also shows that the proportion of -ede 
forms is significantly lower among Class I VVC stems (9 of 70, 12.9%) than with other stems 
(66 of 235, 28.1%): χ2(1, N = 305) = 6.745, p ≤ 0.01 (Table 4.8). 
Examination of the individual 13th-century Middle Dutch texts reveals that the 
Rijmbijbel exhibits the same trend on its own, for tokens (χ2(1, N = 2138) = 85.734, p ≤ 
0.001) as well as for types (χ2(1, N = 238) = 4.951, p ≤ 0.05). In Sente Lutgart from 
Brabant, the same tendency can be observed, again significant for both tokens (χ2(1, N = 
507) = 17.094, p ≤ 0.001) and types (χ2(1, N = 125) = 4.255, p ≤ 0.05). Sinte Lutgart 
from Limburg does not show any effect, since it contains no -ede forms. 
In the Middle Dutch texts from the 14th century, 274 of the 1176 weak past tense 
forms that used to have a thematic preterite vowel (23.3%) take -ede, as opposed to only 17 
of the 503 old Class I VVC tokens (3.4%, Table 4.9). This difference is significant: χ2(1, N = 
1679) = 97.567, p ≤ 0.001. At the type level, we find more thematic (37 of 151, 24.5%) 
than athematic verbs (7 of 54, 13.0%) having -ede, but here the effect fails to reach 
significance: χ2(1, N = 205) = 3.143, p ≤ 0.10 (Table 4.10). 
                                                   
5 I assume that (Early) Middle Dutch is still an aspiration language. I will return to this in Section 4.2.3. 
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Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Rijmbijbel Class I VVC 489 13 2.6 
 ¬Class I VVC 1312 324 19.8 
Sente Lutgart Class I VVC 151 5 3.2 
 ¬Class I VVC 294 57 16.2 
Sinte Lutgart Class I VVC 47 0 0.0 
 ¬Class I VVC 180 0 0.0 
Bestiaire d’Amour Class I VVC 8 0 0.0 
 ¬Class I VVC 17 6 26.1 
Total Class I VVC 695 18 2.5 
 ¬Class I VVC 1803 387 17.7 
Table 4.7: Token breakdown for the 13th-century Middle Dutch texts 
according to verb class and preterite suffix 
Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Rijmbijbel Class I VVC 49 7 12.5 
 ¬Class I VVC 133 49 26.9 
Sente Lutgart Class I VVC 27 4 12.9 
 ¬Class I VVC 64 30 31.9 
Sinte Lutgart Class I VVC 12 0 0.0 
 ¬Class I VVC 61 0 0.0 
Bestiaire d’Amour Class I VVC 6 0 0.0 
 ¬Class I VVC 7 4 36.4 
Total Class I VVC 61 9 12.9 
 ¬Class I VVC 169 66 28.1 
Table 4.8: Type breakdown for the 13th-century Middle Dutch texts 
according to verb class and preterite suffix 
Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Rijmkroniek van Holland Class I VVC 166 7 4.0 
 ¬Class I VVC 336 135 28.7 
Floris ende Blancefloer Class I VVC 78 4 4.9 
 ¬Class I VVC 152 24 13.6 
Roman van Limborch Class I VVC 242 6 2.4 
 ¬Class I VVC 414 115 21.7 
Total Class I VVC 486 17 3.4 
 ¬Class I VVC 902 274 23.3 
Table 4.9: Token breakdown for the 14th-century Middle Dutch text 
 according to verb class and preterite suffix 
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Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Rijmkroniek van Holland Class I VVC 22 5 18.5 
 ¬Class I VVC 63 28 30.8 
Floris ende Blancefloer Class I VVC 19 3 13.6 
 ¬Class I VVC 51 15 22.7 
Roman van Limborch Class I VVC 31 3 8.8 
 ¬Class I VVC 69 15 17.9 
Total Class I VVC 47 7 13.0 
 ¬Class I VVC 114 37 24.5 
Table 4.10: Type breakdown for the 14th-century Middle Dutch text 
 according to verb class and preterite suffix 
Separately, the 14th-century texts display the same bias towards old thematic verbs taking 
the suffix -ede in Middle Dutch. The Rijmkroniek van Holland shows 7 -ede tokens on a total of 
173 Class I VVC preterites (4.0%) and 135 on a total of 471 non-Class I VVC items (28.7%): 
χ2(1, N = 644) = 44.607, p ≤ 0.001. In Floris ende Blancefloer, 4 of 82 Class I VVC preterites 
take -ede (4.9%), as opposed to 24 out of 176 in the other group (13.6%): χ2(1, N = 258) = 
4.435, p ≤ 0.05. The Roman van Limborch has 6 Class I VVC tokens with -ede on a total of 248 
(2.4%) and 115 out of 529 non-Class I VVC past tense forms (21.7%): χ2(1, N = 777) = 
47.934, p ≤ 0.001. The type breakdown shows no significant effects. 
Moving on to the Middle Dutch texts from the 15th century, we observe that the bias 
is still there. Among the 362 Class I VVC tokens, 5 take -ede (1.4%), while in the other group, 
the proportion is 34 in 1050 (3.2%, Table 4.11). This difference fails to reach significance, 
however: χ2(1, N = 1412) = 3.456, p ≤ 0.10. At the type level, 4 of 65 Class I VVC forms 
(6.2%) and 19 out of 175 non-Class I VVC preterites (10.9%) have -ede. This difference is not 
significant either: χ2(1, N = 240) = 1.210, p ≤ 1 (Table 4.12). 
Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Der Minnen Loep Class I VVC 106 1 0.9 
 ¬Class I VVC 323 20 5.8 
Pelgrimagie vander Class I VVC 92 0 0.0 
Menscherliker Natuere ¬Class I VVC 182 5 2.7 
Korte Kroniek van Brabant Class I VVC 8 3 27.3 
 ¬Class I VVC 37 0 0.0 
Chronijk der Landen van Class I VVC 97 1 1.0 
Overmaas ¬Class I VVC 223 7 3.0 
Clevische Chronik Class I VVC 54 0 0.0 
 ¬Class I VVC 251 2 0.8 
Total Class I VVC 357 5 1.4 
 ¬Class I VVC 1016 34 3.2 
Table 4.11: Token breakdown for the 15th-century Middle Dutch texts 
according to verb class and preterite suffix 
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Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Der Minnen Loep Class I VVC 25 1 3.8 
 ¬Class I VVC 73 13 15.1 
Pelgrimagie vander Class I VVC 25 0 0.0 
Menscherliker Natuere ¬Class I VVC 51 4 7.3 
Korte Kroniek van Brabant Class I VVC 7 2 22.2 
 ¬Class I VVC 18 0 0.0 
Chronijk der Landen van Class I VVC 29 1 3.3 
Overmaas ¬Class I VVC 53 3 5.4 
Clevische Chronik Class I VVC 22 0 0.0 
 ¬Class I VVC 86 2 2.3 
Total Class I VVC 61 4 6.2 
 ¬Class I VVC 156 19 10.9 
Table 4.12: Type breakdown for the 15th-century Middle Dutch texts 
according to verb class and preterite suffix 
The individual 15th-century Middle Dutch texts almost uniformly show the same tendency of 
attaching the ending -ede to verb stems that had a theme vowel in Old Dutch. Only for Der 
Minnen Loep at the token level this is significant, with 1 of 107 Class I VVC forms (0.9%) and 
20 of 343 non-Class I VVC items (5.8%) taking -ede: χ2(1, N = 450) = 4.395, p ≤ 0.05. Note 
that the Korte Kroniek van Brabant seems to exhibit the opposite effect: 3 out of 11 Class I VVC 
tokens (27.3%) and 2 out of 9 Class I VVC types (22.2%) have the suffix -ede, while in the 
non-Class I VVC group there are none (χ2(1, N = 48) = 10.764, p ≤ 0.01 for the tokens; 
χ2(1, N = 27) = 4.320, p ≤ 0.05 for the types). However, the -ede preterites here are all 
instances of (be)huwen ‘to marry’, the classification of which turns out to be problematic in 
other texts as well. 
When we take a closer look at the weak past tense forms that run counter to the 
observed tendency, we find that a small group of verbs takes up the lion’s share of these 
(Table 4.13). Together, (be-/ver)droeven ‘to grieve’, (be)huwen ‘to marry’, ruimen ‘to clear’ 
and (ver)voegen ‘to add to’ represent 12 of the 18 token exceptions (66.7%) and 5 of the 9 
type exceptions (55.6%) in the 13th-century texts, 16 of the 17 token exceptions (94.1%) and 
6 of the 7 type exceptions (85.7%) from the 14th century and 4 of the 5 token exceptions 
(80.0%) and 3 of the 4 type exceptions (75.0%) in the Middle Dutch texts from the 15th 
century. Maybe these verbs do not belong to the Class I VVC group, contrary to their 
classification in historical grammars, or perhaps there is something about their phonological 
makeup that has overruled deletion of the theme vowel. The latter might explain why 
structurally similar Class I VVC verbs like bouwen ‘to build’, duwen ‘to push’, wroegen ‘to prick’ 
and zogen ‘to suckle’ exceptionally take -ede too. Further research is necessary to ascertain 
the precise nature of this common factor. 
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13th century 14th century 15th century 
Type Tokens Type Tokens Type Tokens 
bedroeven 2 behuwen 1 behuwen 1 
droeven 3 droeven 5 bouwen 1 
huwen 1 duwen 1 huwen 2 
reiken 1 ruimen 6 ruimen 1 
ruimen 4 verdroeven 2   
voegen 2 vervoegen 1   
wanen 2 voegen 1   
wroegen 1     
zogen 2     
Table 4.13: Middle Dutch exceptions to the verb class effect 
Leaving out the exceptional verbs (be-/ver)droeven, (be)huwen, ruimen and (ver)voegen 
altogether has the remarkable result that the tendency of attaching the ending -ede to non-
Class I VVC verbs becomes significant across all three of the investigated centuries, both for 
tokens and for types (Table 4.14 and 4.15). In the Middle Dutch texts from the 13th century, 
6 of the 676 Class I VVC preterites have the suffix -ede (0.9%), as opposed to 387 of 2190 in 
the other group (17.7%): χ2(1, N = 2866) = 122.977, p ≤ 0.001. At the level of types, 4 
out of 61 Class I VVC forms (6.6%) and 66 out of 235 non-Class I VVC stems (28.1%) take -ede: 
χ2(1, N = 296) = 12.430, p ≤ 0.001. The adjusted 14th-century cumulatives show 1 -ede 
token in 474 Class I VVC items (0.2%), while in the other group the proportion is 274 tokens 
in 1176 (23.3%): χ2(1, N = 1650) = 129.664, p ≤ 0.001.  The breakdown into types reveals 
1 of 43 Class I VVC stems (2.3%) and 37 of 151 non-Class I VVC stems (24.5%) having the 
ending -ede: χ2(1, N = 194) = 10.451, p ≤ 0.01. The 15th-century texts now cumulatively 
exhibit 1 of 333 Class I VVC forms (0.3%) taking -ede, compared to 34 of 1050 in the other 
group (3.2%): χ2(1, N = 1383) = 8.846, p ≤ 0.01. At the level of types, 1 in 57 Class I VVC 
preterites (1.8%) and 19 non-Class I VVC items in 175 (10.9%) have -ede: χ2(1, N = 232) = 
4.523, p ≤ 0.05. 
 Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
13th century Class I VVC 670 6 0.9 
 ¬Class I VVC 1803 387 17.7 
14th century Class I VVC 473 1 0.2 
 ¬Class I VVC 902 274 23.3 
15th century Class I VVC 332 1 0.3 
 ¬Class I VVC 1016 34 3.2 
Table 4.14: Middle Dutch token breakdown according to verb class and preterite suffix 
(without droeven, huwen, ruimen and voegen) 
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 Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
13th century Class I VVC 57 4 6.6 
 ¬Class I VVC 169 66 28.1 
14th century Class I VVC 42 1 2.3 
 ¬Class I VVC 114 37 24.5 
15th century Class I VVC 56 1 1.8 
 ¬Class I VVC 156 19 10.9 
Table 4.15: Middle Dutch type breakdown according to verb class and preterite suffix 
(without droeven, huwen, ruimen and voegen) 
The analysis of texts from the 13th, 14th and 15th century thus confirms that MDu -ede is 
more likely to be found in weak past tense forms that had a theme vowel in Old Dutch than 
in those from which that vowel had been deleted, i.e. the old Class I VVC preterites. Without 
the problematic verbs (be-/ver)droeven, (be)huwen, ruimen and (ver)voegen the effects are 
significant across-the-board, at the token as well as the type level. This corroborates my 
hypothesis that vowel reduction caused Middle Dutch to abandon the old weak verb 
classification in favour of a distinction between verbs that had been subject to theme vowel 
deletion and those that had not. 
 
4.2.2 Schwa syncope 
Examination of the historical corpus also reveils that the proportion of weak past tense forms 
taking the -ede suffix drops considerably towards the end of the Middle Dutch period, for 
both tokens and types (Table 4.16 and 4.17). In other words, the schwa-initial suffix was 
gradually eliminated. The trend first goes in the opposite direction: 405 of 2903 weak 
preterites from the 13th century take -ede (14.0%), compared to 291 of 1679 items from the 
14th century (17.3%). This difference is significant, so -ede seems to gain momentum: χ2(1, 
N = 4582) = 9.437, p ≤ 0.01. A breakdown into types shows no significant effects, 
however. Moving from the 14th century to the 15th, the proportion of -ede tokens decreases 
significantly from 291 in 1679 (17.3%) to 39 in 1412 (2.8%): χ2(1, N = 3091) = 170.728, p 
≤ 0.001. The type breakdown reveals a significant decline as well, from 44 out of 205 
(21.5%) to 23 out of 240 (9.6%): χ2(1, N = 445) = 12.201, p ≤ 0.001. 
 -de/te -ede % -ede 
13th century 2498 405 14.0 
14th century 1388 291 17.3 
15th century 1373 39 2.8 
Table 4.16: Middle Dutch token breakdown according to preterite suffix 
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 -de/te -ede % -ede 
13th century 230 75 24.6 
14th century 161 44 21.5 
15th century 217 23 9.6 
Table 4.17: Middle Dutch type breakdown according to preterite suffix 
The gradual elimination of -ede can be explained by schwa deletion. This is the reduction to 
zero, i.e. the loss, of a central vowel in a weakly accented or even stressless syllable. There 
are two special instances: schwa apocope (at the end of a word) and schwa syncope (in the 
interior of a word). The first type applies regularly across different grammatical categories in 
such a way that it almost appears to operate blindly (Marynissen 2004). One of the 
exceptions is the weak past tense, where the final schwa has been preserved. 
The second type, syncope, occurs if and only if the schwa appears directly before a less 
accented or unaccented syllable and in between two consonants, where the first is less 
sonorous than the second (Booij 1995, Van Oostendorp 2000). Deletion is more frequent 
when the surrounding sounds share the same place of articulation (Marynissen 1996). A 
typical syncope context is a sequence of two schwa-headed syllables. Having a strong 
preference for alternating stressed and unstressed syllables, Dutch may drop the first of the 
two schwas to reduce the number of syllables and create a trochaic stress pattern, provided 
the resulting consonant cluster meets the structural constraints stipulated above. 
In Middle Dutch, one of the environments containing a sequence of schwa syllables 
was the weak past tense in -ede. Deleting the final vowel was not an option, it seems, since 
this would have created homonyms with the present (see also Marynissen 2004): MDu (hi) 
clāghet ‘(he) complains’ – ?(hi) clāghet < ?(hi) clāghed < (hi) clāghede ‘(he) complained’, MDu 
(hi) māket ‘(he) makes’ – ?(hi) māket < ?(hi) māked < (hi) mākede ‘(he) made’.6 Instead, the 
first schwa was dropped: clāghede > claechde, mākede > maecte. Note that the resulting 
clusters do not exhibit a rise in sonority and as such do not satisfy the general condition for 
syncope as stipulated by Booij (1995) and Van Oostendorp (2000), for example. Perhaps this 
requirement was not yet part of Middle Dutch phonology. In any case, arriving at a trochaic 
stress pattern appears to have been more important for these weak past tense forms. 
The data in the historical corpus confirm that syncope in the MDu preterite followed 
the general trend of occurring more frequently when the surrounding sounds share the same 
place of articulation (Marynissen 1996). An analysis of the non-Class 1 VVC past tense forms 
shows that the initial vowel of -ede is dropped more following coronals, i.e. that the (coronal-
initial) -de/te ending is used more in combination with coronal-final stems and that -ede is 
more frequent after stems ending in non-coronal consonants (Table 4.18 and 4.19). This 
difference is significant for all examined centuries, for tokens (13th: χ2(1, N = 2190) = 
403.826, p ≤ 0.001; 14th: χ2(1, N = 1176) = 544.215, p ≤ 0.001; 15th: χ2(1, N = 1050) 
= 18.385, p ≤ 0.001) as well as types (13th: χ2(1, N = 235) = 40.237, p ≤ 0.001; 14th: 
χ2(1, N = 151) = 53.417, p ≤ 0.001; 15th: χ2(1, N = 175) = 7.622, p ≤ 0.01). 
                                                   
6 The superscript question mark indicates a hypothesized form. 
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 Category Coronal ¬Coronal % Coronal 
13th century -de/te 1185 618 65.7 
 -ede 38 349 9.8 
14th century -de/te 733 169 81.3 
 -ede 10 264 3.6 
15th century -de/te 558 458 54.9 
 -ede 6 28 17.6 
Table 4.18: Breakdown of Middle Dutch non-Class I VVC tokens 
 according to place of articulation of verb stem-final consonant and preterite suffix 
 Category Coronal ¬Coronal % Coronal 
13th century -de/te 118 51 69.8 
 -ede 16 50 24.2 
14th century -de/te 89 25 78.1 
 -ede 4 33 10.8 
15th century -de/te 93 63 59.6 
 -ede 5 14 26.3 
Table 4.19: Breakdown of Middle Dutch non-Class I VVC types 
 according to place of articulation of verb stem-final consonant and preterite suffix 
A further remark pertains to the origin of the schwa syncope in the Middle Dutch dialects. 
According to Marynissen (1996), a correlation exists between the presence of schwa syncope 
and the absence of schwa apocope. She finds more syncopated forms in MDu texts from 
regions that do not apocopate (Flanders) than in documents from those that do (Holland, 
Brabant and Limburg).7 Conversely, schwa syncope appears to have been less common in 
MDu dialects with early apocope. Thus, for the Middle Dutch weak past tense, we would 
expect to see more -de/te forms in the non-apocopating areas than in the apocopating ones 
and more -ede preterites in the apocopating dialects than in the non-apocopating ones. 
This expectation is not borne out by my data (Table 4.20 and 4.21). The texts from the 
non-apocopating dialect area of Flanders contain 2305 tokens that end in -de/te (86.2%) and 
370 in -ede (13.8%), accumulating to 328 -de/te (80.8%) and 78 -ede types (19.2%). These 
proportions are surprisingly similar to those of Holland and Brabant, both apocopating: the 
texts from Holland hold 931 -de/te preterites (85.1%) and 163 -ede items (14.9%), deriving 
from 183 -de/te (79.6%) and 47 -ede types (20.4%), while those from Brabant have 1146 
forms in -de/te (86.0%) and 186 in -ede (14.0%), which stem from 216 -de/te (80.0%) and 54 
-ede types (20.0%). Limburg, also an apocopating dialect area, is an odd man out, with a 
total of 547 -de/te (98.6%) and only 8 -ede tokens (1.4%) from 155 -de/te (97.5%) and 4 -ede 
types (2.5%). This points to syncope starting out in the southeast. 
                                                   
7 Marynissen (1996, 2004) classifies Brabant as non-apocopating. The dialect data from the Goeman-
Taeldeman-Van Reenen database, however, tell a different story, which is why I follow Goossens (1987) and 
group it among the apocopating areas. I will come back to this in Chapter 5. 
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 Apocope -de/te -ede % -ede 
Holland + 931 163 14.9 
Vlaanderen – 2305 370 13.8 
Brabant + 1146 186 14.0 
Limburg + 547 8 1.4 
Table 4.20: Token breakdown according to Middle Dutch dialect area 
 Apocope -de/te -ede % -ede 
Holland + 183 47 20.4 
Vlaanderen – 328 78 19.2 
Brabant + 216 54 20.0 
Limburg + 155 4 2.5 
Table 4.21: Type breakdown according to Middle Dutch dialect area 
In another respect, apocope is an important factor to consider when looking at syncope in 
the Middle Dutch preterite. In the regions where it was operative (Holland, Brabant and 
Limburg), it deleted final schwa in the first person singular of the present: (ic) māke > (ic) 
maec ‘(I) make’.8 Until apocope affected the language, every form in the -ede paradigm, in 
both the present and the past tense, contained such a schwa. Consequently, it was possible 
for the language learner to allocate it to the verb stem, reanalyzing -ede as -de. With the 
athematic stems taking plain -de/te, I assume the preterite ending was uniformly stored as 
/də/, surfacing as -de after schwa (Table 4.22). 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 māke /maːkə/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
 2 mākes /maːkə+s/ mākedes /maːkə+də+s/ 
 3 māket /maːkə+t/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
Plur. 1 māken /maːkə+n/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
 2 māket /maːkə+t/ mākedet /maːkə+də+t/ 
 3 māken /maːkə+n/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
Part.   gemāket /ɣə+maːkə+d/ 
Table 4.22: Middle Dutch verbal paradigm before apocope 
Once the first person singular had undergone apocope, however, the schwa could no longer 
be part of the stem. One possibility was to reanalyze the weak past tense suffix as starting 
with a schwa again, but then the language learner could no longer capture both -ede and 
initially schwa-less -de/te with a single representation and he would have had to resort to 
two underlying forms: /də/ for -de/te and /ədə/ for -ede (Table 4.23). To avoid this, I 
                                                   
8 Apocope also deleted the final schwa of the imperative singular: māke > maec ‘make’. The first person 
singular of the present tense is much more common, however, and therefore more likely to be the starting 
point of analogical change, as I will explain later in this section. 
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assume, he got rid of the -ede preterites by syncopating the suffix-initial central vowel: -ede 
/ədə/ > -de/te /də/. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 maec /maːk/ mākede /maːk+ədə/ 
 2 mākes /maːk+əs/ mākedes /maːk+ədə+s/ 
 3 māket /maːk+ət/ mākede /maːk+ədə/ 
Plur. 1 māken /maːk+ən/ mākeden /maːk+ədə+n/ 
 2 māket /maːk+ət/ mākedet /maːk+ədə+t/ 
 3 māken /maːk+ən/ mākeden /maːk+ədə+n/ 
Part.   gemāket /ɣə+maːk+əd/ 
Table 4.23: Middle Dutch verbal paradigm after apocope in the first person singular of the present 
A change affecting the first person singular of the present tense (apocope) is thus considered 
to trigger a restructuring in the preterite (the development of -ede to -de/-te). This is in line 
with the general tendencies of analogical change. According to the ‘sphere-of-usage’ 
provision formulated by Hock (1986a) to Kuryłowicz’s second ‘law’ of analogy (Kuryłowicz & 
Winters 1995), the singular number, the indicative mood and the present tense tend to be the 
most basic as they have the greater sphere of usage. Because of this basicness, they ordinarily 
act as the starting point for analogical change. Mańczak (1958, 1978) observes the same 
tendency: more frequent forms such as the singular, the indicative and the present more 
often serve as the base for reformulation. Both theories also consider the third person to be 
more basic than the other persons, but the evidence for this is rather meager (Hock 1986a). 
Assuming the trigger to be the first person singular of the present tense, as I do here for the 
apocopating dialects of Middle Dutch, does therefore not go against the general tendencies of 
analogical paradigmatic change. 
In the non-apocopating MDu dialect area, i.e. Flanders, the final schwa of the first 
person singular was preserved: (ic) māke ‘(I) make’. With the verbs taking -ede, it thus 
remained possible for the language learner to allocate the central vowel to the stem and 
analyze the weak past tense ending as /də/, which could very well be the reason why schwa 
syncope in the -ede preterites occurred at a much slower rate in Flemish, if at all. This 
difference between apocopating and non-apocopating did not fall out of my analysis of the 
Middle Dutch corpus, but it will become all the more apparent as we look at the later stages 
of the dialects in Chapter 5. 
 
4.2.3 Laryngeal assimilation 
When the initial schwa of the -ede ending was syncopated, the final consonant of the verb 
stem and the suffix dental met. A similar situation arose in Early Old Dutch, when HVD 
removed the thematic i from the weak past tense of Class I VVC verbs (see Sections 4.1.2 and 
4.1.3). There, the dental subsequently laryngeally ‘adapted’ to the stem-final segment. I 
hypothesized that this was possible because the suffix consonant was a coronal stop /d/ that 
lacked a laryngeal specification itself, enabling the preceding sound to progressively spread 
its laryngeal characteristics (if it had any). Since I assume that Old Dutch was an aspiration 
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language, GW was the active feature. Following an aspirated (‘voiceless’) obstruent, thus, the 
initial /d/ of the dental suffix accrued the GW specification of that consonant to surface as 
aspirated (‘voiceless’) t. In other contexts, there was nothing to spread and the /d/ remained 
laryngeally underspecified, emerging as unaspirated (‘voiced’) d. 
Since Modern Dutch is generally characterized as a voicing language, the laryngeal 
contrast must have changed sometime between the ODu period and the present. Previously 
in this chapter, I have proposed that this switch originated in the Limburgian and Northern 
Low German varieties of Middle Dutch. As I will argue in Chapters 5 and 7, respectively, the 
development of tone led to the lexical introduction of GT (low tone) there, which language 
learners then chose to mark the laryngeal contrast. In the Late Middle Ages, I hypothesize, 
this innovation was brought to the west of the Dutch-speaking area by immigrants from the 
east, who had great influence on the local dialects (Van der Sijs 2004). Further research is 
necessary to ascertain how exactly the spread took place. 
Except for the Limburgian dialects, I thus assume that Early Middle Dutch still had a 
laryngeal contrast based on aspiration. This means that, when the initial schwa of -ede was 
syncopated and the stem-final consonant met with the suffix dental in that language period, 
the same system of progressive GW spreading as in Old Dutch can be assumed to have 
operated: the laryngeally underspecified /d/ of the dental suffix surfaced as t by accruing the 
GW specification of a preceding ‘voiceless’ (i.e. aspirated) obstruent, and as d when there 
was nothing to spread (i.e. after ‘voiced’ obstruents with an empty laryngeal node and after 
sonorants and theme vowels without a laryngeal node). As a result, the -ede class started to 
disperse into the -de and -te groups. 
Due to the development of tone, Limburg already had a laryngeal opposition based on 
voicing in the Early Middle Dutch period. So when the initial schwa of -ede was syncopated 
and the stem-final consonant met with the voiced dental /d/ of the suffix there, we would 
expect a system of regressive GT spreading, according to the general trend that ‘[a]ll 
languages with voicing as the marked feature have regressive assimilation of voicing’ (Kohler 
1979, p. 279). And indeed, after -ede had lost its initial schwa in Middle Limburgian, the 
dental suffix uniformly surfaced as -de and the preceding verb stem-final segment emerged as 
voiced across-the-board: mākede > maecde ‘(I) made’, with the cluster *[ɡd] (Kern 1895), 
next to wōnede > woende ‘(I) resided’, with *[nd]. Chapter 5 will show in more detail how 
tone developed in the southeast and how it affected weak past tense formation there. 
Once the other Middle Dutch varieties had changed from aspiration to voicing in the 
Late Middle Ages, we would expect them to have switched to the Limburg-like system of 
regressive GT spreading as well, because the suffix dental had underlyingly become a voiced 
consonant. However, this is not what we find: up to this day, speakers of the western 
dialects, and of the standard language that has developed from them, still appear to 
assimilate progressively in the weak past tense, as if they still have aspiration. I hypothesize 
that the Late Middle Dutch language learners did not change to the mechanism of regressive 
GT spreading, which would have been the (phono)logical choice, because this would have 
meant a too dramatic departure from the system they were trying to master. At that point, 
the ‘split’ of -ede into -de and -te according to the old system of progressive GW spreading 
was almost complete (see Tables 4.16 and 4.17), so the -de/te pattern had a huge ‘installed 
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base’. In keeping with the existing distribution, I propose that the language learners created a 
preterite-specific rule à la Dutch Progressive Assimilation (Iverson & Salmons 2003a; see also 
Section 3.2.1) according to which the suffix dental takes over the laryngeal characteristics of 
the sound on its immediate left. In the mental lexicon, the weak past tense ending came to be 
represented as /də/, with the initial coronal specified as voiced, surfacing as [də] after 
sonorants and voiced obstruents (4.2a) and as [tə] after voiceless ones (4.2b). Newly formed 
verbs followed the same system. Note that the coronal could not be stored as underspecified 
for voicing, because then the suffix would be erroneously predicted to surface as -te after 
sonorants, which are unspecified for voicing and therefore have no GT to spread. 
4.2 a. Surface form of [woːndə] ‘(I) resided’ 
w o o n d ə 
       
    LAR  
       
    GT  
 b. Surface form of [maːktə] ‘(I) made’ 
m a a k t ə 
        
   LAR LAR  
       
    GT  
 
4.3 Standard Dutch 
In the standard variety of Dutch, which is largely based on the Middle Dutch dialects of 
Holland and Brabant (see for example Van der Sijs 2004, Van den Toorn 1997 and Van der 
Wal 1992), the -ede ending has been entirely abandoned in favour of the suffixes -de and -te: 
hoorde ‘(I) heard’, klaagde ‘(I) complained’, woonde ‘(I) resided’, groette ‘(I) greeted’, maakte 
‘(I) made’. I assume that this patterning is still the result of a preterite-specific assimilation 
rule according to which the suffix dental takes over the laryngeal characteristics of the sound 
on its immediate left. Underlyingly, the ending is represented as /də/, with the initial dental 
specified as voiced. After verb stems that end in a sonorant or voiced obstruent, it turns up as 
[də]; after stems that end in a voiceless obstruent, it emerges as [tə]. 
 
4.4 Conclusion 
In Old Dutch, the Proto-Germanic weak verb distinction between Class I i-stems, Class II ô-
stems and Class III ê-stems had been reduced to a two-way contrast, as the third category had 
been incorporated almost entirely into the second. High Vowel Deletion (HVD) subsequently 
split the first group in two by removing the thematic i from the weak branch of the Germanic 
foot. This caused the stem-final segment to meet with the suffix dental there. Old Dutch 
being an aspiration language like its PGmc ancestor, we find progressive spreading of GW. As 
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a result, the preterite ending, which was underlyingly represented with a laryngeally empty 
(i.e. ‘voiced’) /d/, surfaced as unmarked -da following laryngeally empty (‘voiced’) 
obstruents and laryngeally unspecified sonorants and theme vowels, and as marked -ta 
following aspirated (‘voiceless’) obstruents. 
Vowel reduction eliminated the opposition between Class I i-stems and Class II ô-stems 
in Middle Dutch. What remained, was a distinction between verbs that had lost their theme 
vowel on account of HVD in Old Dutch and verbs that had preserved it. In the western 
varieties of Early Middle Dutch, the former realized their weak past tense using -de or -te, 
while the latter showed up with -ede. Assuming these dialects still had aspiration at that 
point, I have argued that the dental suffix was uniformly represented as /də/ there, with a 
laryngeally empty (‘voiced’) initial coronal. Following laryngeally empty (‘voiced’) 
obstruents and laryngeally undefined sonorants and thematic schwas, it surfaced as -de; 
aspirated (‘voiceless’) consonants progressively spread their GW feature, causing the ending 
to emerge as -te. For Early Middle Limburgian, however, I have hypothesized that the 
development of tone brought about a laryngeal contrast that was based on voicing, i.e. GT. 
As a result, the preterite ending turned up as -de across-the-board, with the preceding 
segment uniformly surfacing as voiced through regressive spreading of GT. 
In the Late Middle Ages, a large influx of immigrants from the east led the dialect 
speakers in the west to switch from aspiration to voicing. By that time, however, the -de/te 
pattern had gained such a huge ‘installed base’ that it was unfeasible for language learners to 
also adopt the Limburg-like system of regressive GT spreading in the weak past tense. 
Instead, I have proposed that they created a preterite-specific assimilation rule according to 
which the suffix dental takes over the laryngeal characteristics of the sound on its immediate 
left. Underlyingly, the ending was represented as /də/, with the initial dental specified as 
voiced. After verb stems that ended in a sonorant or voiced obstruent, it turned up as [də]; 
after stems that ended in a voiceless obstruent, it emerged as [tə]. This system has survived 
in Standard Dutch, where the thematic -ede ending has been entirely abandoned in favour of 
the athematic markers -de and -te. 
With the gradual demise of the weak past tense suffix -ede, the Middle Dutch verb 
classification disappeared as well. Little by little, the distinction between Class I VVC, which 
had lost the theme vowel on account of HVD, and non-Class I VVC, which had preserved it, 
was replaced by a mechanism based on the laryngeal quality of the stem-final consonant. In 
Standard Dutch, the transition is complete. The result is a weak past tense system in which 
‘voiceless’ verb stems are followed by the ‘voiceless’ ending -te, while ‘voiced’ -de is used 
otherwise. In the next chapter, I will trace the development of the dental suffix in the 
different dialects of Dutch. 
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Dialects of Dutch 5 
In forming the weak past tense, most Dutch dialects employ the same assimilation-based 
system as the standard language: Holland, Utrecht, West Flanders, Brabant, East Northern 
Brabant and North Lower Rhine all add [də] to verb stems ending in a voiced sound and [tə] 
to stems that end in a voiceless consonant, while East Flanders uses the extended suffixes 
[dəɣə] and [təɣə] in these respective contexts. Limburg and South Lower Rhine, however, 
have [də] across-the-board. Standing out in the southwest are Zeeland and French Flanders, 
where we still find the old thematic suffix [ədə] (Figure 5.1). 
Figure 5.1: Weak past tense suffixes across dialects of Dutch 
Friesland 
1. Holland 
2. Utrecht 
3. Zeeland 
4. French Flanders 
5. West Flanders 
6. East Flanders 
7. Brabant 
8. East Northern Brabant 
9. Limburg 
10. North Lower Rhine 
11. South Lower Rhine 
Northeast 1 
də/tə 
2 
də/tə 
3 
ədə 
4 
ədə 
5 
də/tə 
6 
dəɣə/ 
təɣə 
7 
də/tə 
8 
də/tə 
10 
də/tə 
9 
də 
11 
də 
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To distinguish between the dialect groups of Dutch, Goossens (1987) identifies five factors: 
secondary umlaut, apocope of schwa and -n following a central vowel, spontaneous 
palatalisation of û, falling tone before voiced segments left behind by schwa deletion and old 
-s-plurals (Table 5.1). Two of these, I will show, have a bearing on weak past tense 
formation: whether or not dialects drop final schwa (and final -n after schwa) and whether or 
not they have tones (cf. the shaded columns in Table 5.1). The other factors are less relevant 
to the subject of this dissertation as they pertain to vowels and the plural of nouns. 
  Secondary um
laut 
Apocope of schwa and -n after schwa 
Spontaneous palatalization of û 
Falling tone before voiced segm
ents left 
behind by deletion of schwa 
Old -s-plurals 
1 Holland – + + – + 
2 Utrecht + + + – – 
3 Zeeland – – + – + 
4 French Flanders – – + – + 
5 West Flanders – – + – + 
6 East Flanders – – + – + 
7 Brabant + + + – – 
8 East Northern Brabant + + – – – 
9 Limburg + + – + – 
10 North Lower Rhine + + – – – 
11 South Lower Rhine + + – + – 
Table 5.1: The classification of Goossens (1987) applied to the major Dutch dialect areas 
In this chapter, the evolution of the weak past tense in the Dutch dialects is traced in more 
detail. First, Section 5.1 describes the development of the [də]/[tə] allomorphy in the 
apocopating regions without tone (Holland, Utrecht, Brabant, East Northern Brabant and 
North Lower Rhine, 5.1.1) and the rise of the [də]-only system in the southeastern tonal area 
(Limburg and South Lower Rhine, 5.1.2). Next, 5.2 gives an account for the preterite patterns 
found in the non-apocopating dialect areas of the southwest that have preserved the [ədə] 
suffix (Zeeland, 5.2.1; French Flanders, 5.2.2), that have ended up with the same [də]/[tə] 
alternation as the standard language (West Flanders, 5.2.3) and that have the extended 
allomorphs [dəɣə]/[təɣə] (East Flanders, 5.2.4). 
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5.1 Apocopating dialects of Dutch 
One of the factors distinguishing the different varieties of Dutch is schwa apocope, the 
process by which a central vowel is lost in the final, unstressed syllable of a word. As posited 
in Section 4.2.2, its application is not confined to a single grammatical category (Marynissen 
2004). For example, the Middle Dutch noun hāne has developed into Modern Dutch haan 
‘rooster’ and the Middle Dutch verb form (ic) māke has become (ik) maak ‘(I) make’.1 In both 
cases, the final segment was apocopated along the way. This process was operative both in 
the standard language and in the dialects of Holland, Utrecht, Brabant, East Northern 
Brabant, North Lower Rhine, Limburg and South Lower Rhine. 
Among the apocopating varieties of Dutch, the southeast is set off from the rest by its 
use of lexical tone (see for example Gussenhoven 2000, Schmidt 2002 and De Vaan 1999). 
Limburg and South Lower Rhine are part of a larger Franconian dialect area called 
Limburgian-Ripuarian, in which words can contrast solely on the basis of their tonal makeup. 
Two patterns are distinguished: a short tone with a sudden end and a falling pitch (Accent 1) 
and a long, sustained tone with a level and/or rising pitch (Accent 2). 
Section 5.1.1 discusses the weak past tense patterns in the apocopating non-tonal 
varieties of Dutch. It is shown how deletion of the final schwa in the first person singular 
present tense brings about a reanalysis of the verb stem, causing the preterite system to 
converge on the two allomorphs [də] and [tə]. In 5.1.2, weak past tense formation in 
Limburg and South Lower Rhine is examined and an account is given for the development of 
the [də]-only system found in these dialect areas. 
 
5.1.1 Holland, Utrecht, Brabant, East Northern Brabant and North Lower Rhine 
The apocopating non-tonal dialects of Dutch have the same assimilation-based preterite 
system as the standard language, adding [də] to verb stems ending in a voiced sound and 
[tə] to stems that end in a voiceless consonant. This is illustrated by Figure 5.2, which shows 
the regional pronunciations of the weak past tense form (ik) klopte ‘(I) knocked’ in Holland, 
Utrecht, Brabant and East Northern Brabant as recorded by the Goeman-Taeldeman-Van 
Reenen Project (GTRP). For North Lower Rhine, which is not covered by the GTRP, Goossens 
(1985, p. 58) paints a similar picture (see also Maurmann 1898).2 
That we find the dialects of Holland, Utrecht, Brabant, East Northern Brabant and 
North Lower Rhine to have a weak past tense system identical to that of the standard, is not 
surprising. Both these regional varieties and the reference language have developed from the 
closely related Holland and Brabant branches of Middle Dutch (see for example Van der Sijs 
2004, Van den Toorn 1997 and Van der Wal 1992). In view of this common descent, we 
assume similar diachronies for the preterite as well. 
                                                   
1 Note that final schwa has been preserved in the weak preterite: (ik) maakte ‘(I) made’ has not become *(ik) 
maakt. The reason for this is homonym avoidance (Marynissen 2004), as deletion of the central vowel would 
have rendered the third person singular past tense identical to the present: (hij) maakt ‘(he) makes’ – ?(hij) 
maakt ‘(he) made’ (Section 4.2.2). 
2 Goossens (1985) draws on the so-called Willems questionnaire, an unpublished dialect inquiry from 1885 
held by the Leuven professor Pieter Willems in the southern provinces of the Netherlands, the Dutch-
speaking part of Belgium and the neighbouring area in the German Rhineland. 
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Presupposing the earliest developments to be as outlined in the previous chapter, our starting 
point is Early Middle Dutch, when the laryngeal contrast was still based on aspiration and 
the weak past tense ending had the surface forms -de, -te and -ede. Before schwa apocope, all 
three were stored as /də/, with the initial central vowel of -ede parsed as part of the verb 
stem (Table 4.22, repeated here as Table 5.2). 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 māke /maːkə/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
 2 mākes /maːkə+s/ mākedes /maːkə+də+s/ 
 3 māket /maːkə+t/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
Plur. 1 māken /maːkə+n/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
 2 māket /maːkə+t/ mākedet /maːkə+də+t/ 
 3 māken /maːkə+n/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
Part.   gemāket /ɣə+maːkə+d/ 
Table 5.2: Middle Dutch verbal paradigm before apocope 
Once the first person singular present tense had undergone apocope, however, the stem 
could no longer be stored as schwa-final and -ede could no longer be parsed as /əSTEM+də/. A 
Figure 5.2: Pronunciation of (ik) klopte ‘(I) knocked’ in the apocopating dialects of Dutch (GTRP) 
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possibility would have been to reanalyze it as /ədə/, but this would have yielded a second 
underlying representation for the weak past tense suffix, next to /də/ for -de/te. In Holland, 
Utrecht, Brabant, East Northern Brabant and North Lower Rhine, I claim, the initial schwa of 
-ede, i.e. the verb stem-final schwa, was deleted instead, causing the preceding consonant to 
meet with the suffix dental. If the former was aspirated, it extended its GW feature to the 
latter, as a result of which the ending surfaced as -te. If the stem-final segment was a 
laryngeally empty (plain unaspirated) obstruent or a laryngeally unspecified sonorant or 
vowel, there was nothing to spread and the suffix emerged as -de. In both cases, the 
underlying representation remained /də/ and the weak past tense ending still only required a 
single entry in the mental lexicon. The syncope also improved the prosodic structure of the 
preterite by eliminating the suboptimal configuration, at least for the Dutch language area, 
of two subsequent unstressed syllables and turning a dactylic stress pattern into a trochaic 
one: Middle Dutch mākede > maecte ‘(I) made’. 
Later, immigrants from the tonal east caused the dialects in the west to switch from 
aspiration to voicing. By that time, the -de/te pattern had gained such an ‘installed base’ that 
it was unfeasible for language learners to also adopt the accompanying system of regressive 
GT spreading in the weak past tense. Instead, I have proposed, they created a preterite-
specific rule according to which the suffix dental takes over the laryngeal characteristics of 
the sound on its immediate left. Underlyingly, the suffix was represented as /də/, with the 
initial dental specified as voiced. It turned up as [də] after verb stems ending in a sonorant 
or voiced obstruent and as [tə] after stems ending in a voiceless obstruent, according to a 
preterite-specific rule à la Dutch Progressive Assimilation (Iverson & Salmons 2003a; see 
Sections 3.2.1 and 4.2.3). 
The paradigms of wōnen ‘to reside’ and māken ‘to make’ for the apocopating non-tonal 
dialects of Late Middle Dutch are shown in Tables 5.3 and 5.4. The first person singular of 
the present tense has lost its final schwa due to apocope. This has given rise to analogical 
schwa syncope in the other singular forms and the second person plural. The rest of the 
plural has preserved the central vowel, as deletion would have resulted in an illegal syllabic 
nasal. In the past tense, the post-stem schwa has been dropped everywhere. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 woen /woːn/ woende /woːn+də/ 
 2 woens /woːn+s/ woendes /woːn+də+s/ 
 3 woent /woːn+t/ woende /woːn+də/ 
Plur. 1 wōnen /woːn+ən/ woenden /woːn+də+n/ 
 2 woent /woːn+t/ woendet /woːn+də+t/ 
 3 wōnen /woːn+ən/ woenden /woːn+də+n/ 
Part.   gewoend /ɣə+woːn+d/ 
Table 5.3: Late MDu verbal paradigm for voiced- and sonorant-final stems 
in apocopating non-tonal dialects 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 maec /maːk/ maecte /maːk+də/ 
 2 maecs /maːk+s/ maectes /maːk+də+s/ 
 3 maect /maːk+t/ maecte /maːk+də/ 
Plur. 1 māken /maːk+ən/ maecten /maːk+də+n/ 
 2 maect /maːk+t/ maectet /maːk+də+t/ 
 3 māken /maːk+ən/ maecten /maːk+də+n/ 
Part.   gemaect /ɣə+maːk+d/ 
Table 5.4: Late MDu verbal paradigm for voiceless-final stems in apocopating non-tonal dialects 
From the Late Middle Ages to the present, the verb system in the regional languages of 
Holland, Utrecht, Brabant, East Northern Brabant and North Lower Rhine has remained more 
or less stable. Tables 5.5 and 5.6 give the prototypical paradigms of wonen [woːnə] ‘to reside’ 
and maken [maːkə] ‘to make’ for an apocopating non-tonal dialect, based on data from the 
GTRP.3 The only difference with the MDu system is the analogical change by which in both 
tenses and both grammatical numbers the second person has taken on the ending of the third 
person. The preterite suffix is still underlyingly represented by /də/. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [woːn] /woːn/ [woːndə] /woːn+də/ 
 2 [woːnt] /woːn+t/ [woːndə] /woːn+də/ 
 3 [woːnt] /woːn+t/ [woːndə] /woːn+də/ 
Plur. 1 [woːnə] /woːn+ən/ [woːndə] /woːn+də+n/ 
 2 [woːnə] /woːn+ən/ [woːndə] /woːn+də+n/ 
 3 [woːnə] /woːn+ən/ [woːndə] /woːn+də+n/ 
Part.   [ɣəwoːnt] /ɣə+woːn+d/ 
Table 5.5: Present-day verbal paradigm for voiced- and sonorant-final stems 
in apocopating non-tonal dialects 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [maːk] /maːk/ [maːktə] /maːk+də/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktə] /maːk+də/ 
 3 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktə] /maːk+də/ 
Plur. 1 [maːkə] /maːk+ən/ [maːktə] /maːk+də+n/ 
 2 [maːkə] /maːk+ən/ [maːktə] /maːk+də+n/ 
 3 [maːkə] /maːk+ən/ [maːktə] /maːk+də+n/ 
Part.   [ɣəmaːkt] /ɣə+maːk+d/ 
Table 5.6: Present-day verbal paradigm for voiceless-final stems in apocopating non-tonal dialects 
                                                   
3 The underlying /n/ in the plural endings is apocopated in most dialects of Dutch. 
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5.1.2 Limburg and South Lower Rhine 
Contrary to the standard language, the apocopating tonal varieties of Dutch in the southeast 
always add [də] to form the weak past tense. Moreover, the preceding consonant invariantly 
turns up as voiced, even if it is underlyingly voiceless. This is illustrated by Figure 5.3, 
showing the Limburgian dialect pronunciations of (ik) klopte ‘(I) knocked’ as recorded by the 
GTRP.4 For South Lower Rhine, which is not covered by the GTRP, Goossens (1985, p. 58) 
paints a similar picture (see also Gillessen 1999, Greferath 1922, Hasenclever 1904, 
Wintgens 2001). The Belgian Voerstreek, just south of the Dutch province of Limburg, has 
only [də] as well (Welter 1933). 
In the utmost southeast, Kerkrade (Q121p) and Vaals (Q222p) realize the weak past tense by 
adding the suffix [ət] to the verb stem. These dialects are part of a larger [ət] area that 
extends into South Lower Rhine and that also comprises the German cities of Aachen and 
Herzogenrath (Van Ginneken 1935, Goossens 1985, Steins 1998, Van de Wijngaard 1993). 
The ending is assumed to have developed from -ede as well. However, where the other 
apocopating varieties of Dutch deleted the penultimate schwa, the dialects in the utmost 
                                                   
4 Some towns in the Belgian tonal area do have [tə]. I assume that they originally also had only [də], but that 
they have adopted the assimilation-based system of the standard language somewhere along the way. The 
single [stə] listing for ’s-Herenelderen (Q168p) seems to be erroneous; all other weak past tense forms in the 
dialect have [də] like the rest of Limburgian. 
Figure 5.3: Pronunciation of (ik) klopte ‘(I) knocked’ in the tonal dialects of Dutch (GTRP) 
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southeast dropped the final central vowel, after which the dental was devoiced due to Final 
Neutralization: Middle Dutch cloppede > ?clopped > Kerkrade (Q121p) [klɔpət] ‘(I) knocked’. 
 
5.1.2.1 The Limburgian-Ripuarian tone contrast 
The southeastern varieties of Dutch are part of a much larger Franconian dialect area called 
Limburgian-Ripuarian, in which words can contrast solely on the basis of their tonal makeup 
(for a map, see De Vaan 1999, p. 24). Traditionally, two patterns are distinguished: a short 
tone with a sudden end and a falling pitch, called a ‘Stosston’ in the (German) dialectological 
literature (Figure 5.4), and a long, sustained tone with a level and/or rising pitch, called a 
‘Schleifton’ (Figure 5.5).5 Following Gussenhoven and Van der Vliet (1999), I refer to them 
here as Accent 1 and 2, respectively. 
The Limburgian-Ripuarian tone contrast only emerges on primarily stressed syllables with 
two sonorant moras, i.e. containing a long vowel, a diphthong or a short vowel that is either 
followed by one or more sonorants or by a sonorant plus an obstruent. The first mora 
invariably serves as the docking point for the high tone representing the pitch accent; the 
                                                   
5 Figures 5.4 and 5.5 have been produced with the help of the Praat software for acoustic analysis 
(www.fon.hum.uva.nl/praat) and Judith Hanssen, whom I would like to thank for lending me her voice. 
Figure 5.5: Spectrum and pitch contour of [ɛik2] ‘oak’ with Accent 2 
Figure 5.4: Spectrum and pitch contour of [ɔux1] ‘eye’ with Accent 1 
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second mora either bears a low tone (Accent 1, see 5.1b) or a high tone as well (Accent 2, 
5.1c). In the latter case, both moras are linked to a single H on account of the Obligatory 
Contour Principle (OCP), which bans consecutive identical features in representations. 
Syllables that have just one sonorant mora, i.e. that consist of a short vowel followed by one 
or more obstruents, can only accommodate the pitch accent, so they surface with a non-
contrastive, level H tone (5.1a). 
5.1 a. Surface form of monomoraic [bɑk] ‘tray’ with pitch accent only 
b ɑ k 
    
 µ  
    
 H  
 b. Surface form of bimoraic [ɔux1] ‘eye’ with Accent 1 
ʔ ɔ u x 
      
 µ µ  
      
 H L  
 c. Surface form of bimoraic [ɛik2] ‘oak’ with Accent 2 
ʔ ɛ i k 
      
 µ µ  
     
 H   
Regarding the distribution of the two accent types, two generalizations hold (see e.g. 
Schmidt 2002, De Vaan 1999). First, the reflexes of the Middle Limburgian-Ripuarian long, 
non-high vowels â, ê, ô and their umlaut products regularly have Accent 1. Second, for the 
other bimoraic nuclei (i.e. descending from high î, û, diphthongal ei, ou, lengthened a, e, i, o, 
from all their umlaut products or from a short vowel and a sonorant), the tonal pattern is 
dependent on the voicing characteristics of the following consonant (cluster): if it is 
underlyingly voiced, we find Accent 1; otherwise, we find Accent 2. In the southeastern 
varieties of Dutch, this distribution is also conditioned by apocope, in that they only have 
Accent 1 before voiced consonants in words that have lost their final schwa. As these dialects 
are in the periphery of the Limburgian-Ripuarian tone area, De Vaan (1999) assumes that 
they have preserved a more archaic tonal situation. 
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Tables 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9 show the tonal patterns given by the GTRP for the dialect 
spoken in the Limburgian village of Susteren (Kloeke code L432p), which will serve as frame 
of reference here.6 We see that words with a monomoraic stressed syllable only bear pitch 
accent: [bɑk] ‘tray’, [ɣɛsp] ‘buckle’, [ɑpɔl] ‘apple’.7 Furthermore, Accent 1 is indeed exactly 
found on the reflexes of â, ê, ô: [ʃɔːp1] < scâp ‘sheep’, [ʀeːt1] < rêt ‘reed’, [voːt1] < fôt ‘foot’, 
and on the other bimoraic nuclei (lengthened vowel or originally long vowel or diphthong) if 
followed by a (underlyingly) voiced consonant and contained in an apocopated form: [bɔːx1] 
< bōge ‘bow’, [duːf1] < dûve ‘dove’, [ɒux1] < ouge ‘eye’, [kɔːʁt1] < corde ‘cord’. The 
remaining bimoraic nouns have Accent 2. These include the apocopated words with a 
voiceless final consonant: [lɑmp2] < lampe ‘lamp’, [ɑːp2] < āpe ‘monkey’, [ɛik2] < eike ‘oak’, 
[piːp2] < pîpe ‘pipe’, [kaːʁt2] < carte ‘card’, as well as those that altogether lacked a final 
schwa in (Early) Middle Limburgian-Ripuarian: [dɑmp2] < damp ‘vapour’, [dɑːx2] < dach 
‘day’, [bɔum2] < boum ‘tree’, [diːk2] < dîc ‘dike’, [huːs2] < hûs ‘house’, [pɛːʁt2] < pert 
‘horse’, and those that preserved the central vowel: [møːlə2] < mȫlen ‘mill’. Bimoraic forms 
ending in a short vowel and a sonorant have Accent 1 if they used to have a final schwa: 
[kɪn1] < cinne ‘chin’, and Accent 2 otherwise: [stɑl2] < stal ‘stable’.8 
Pattern Example 
VCobs [bɑk] ‘tray’, [pʊp] ‘puppet’, [ʀɵp] ‘rib’ 
VCobsC [ɣɛsp] ‘buckle’, [hɛks] ‘witch’ 
VCV(C) [ɑpɔl] ‘apple’, [kɔfəʀ] ‘suitcase’, [ʃɵmɔl] ‘mould’ 
Table 5.7: Monomoraic nouns from Susteren (GTRP) 
Pattern Example 
VVC < {â, ê, ô}C [ɪəw1] ‘century’, [kɪɛs1] ‘cheese’, [mɔːn1] ‘moon’, [ʀeːt1] ‘reed’,  
[ʃɔːp1] ‘sheep’, [ʃtʁɔːt1] ‘street’, [voːt1] ‘foot’ 
VCson < VCsonə [bɛl1] ‘bell’, [kɪn1] ‘chin’, [zɔn1] ‘sun’ 
VVC < VC ̬ə [bɔːx1] ‘bow’, [haːn1] ‘rooster’, [peːs1] ‘tendon’, [zɛːx1] ‘saw’ 
VVC < VVC ̬ə [duːf1] ‘dove’, [ɒux1] ‘eye’, [ʀɛis1] ‘journey’, [viːx1] ‘fig’, [yːl1] ‘owl’ 
VVCsonC < VCsonC ̬ə [kɔːʁt1] ‘cord’ 
Table 5.8: Accent 1 nouns from Susteren (GTRP) 
                                                   
6 The GTRP database uses ‘V’, for valtoon ‘falling tone’, to denote Accent 1 and ‘S’, for sleeptoon ‘dragging 
tone’, to indicate Accent 2. 
7 Contrary to common dialectological practice, monomoraic words have been transcribed with Accent 1 (‘V’) 
in the GTRP. However, we saw before that this tonal pattern requires at least two moras to be expressed. I 
will keep with common practice here and assume monomoraic words can only have pitch accent. 
8 The GTRP does not distinguish between VCobs and VCson < VCsonə words, transcribing both as having Accent 1. 
However, common dialectological practice has it that the former, being monomoraic, are only able to bear 
pitch accent, while the latter, being bimoraic, can and do exhibit the tone opposition. The database does 
seem to treat VCson < VCsonə and VCson < VCson forms differently, the former having Accent 1 and the latter 
having Accent 2. 
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Pattern Example 
VCsonC < VCsonC ̥ə [lɑmp2] ‘lamp’, [plɑŋk2] ‘plank’, [tɛnt2] ‘tent’ 
VVC < VC ̥ə [ɑːp2] ‘monkey’, [hɔːp2] ‘hope’, [ʃeːp2] ‘ship’, [wɛːk2] ‘week’ 
VVC < VVC ̥ə [ɛik2] ‘oak’, [piːp2] ‘pipe’, [ʀuːt2] ‘pane’, [zɛip2] ‘soap’ 
VVCsonC < VCsonC ̥ə [kaːʁt2] ‘card’, [pɔːʁt2] ‘gate’ 
VCson < VCson [stɑl2] ‘stable’ 
VCsonC < VCsonC [dɑmp2] ‘vapour’, [ɣɛltj2] ‘money’, [hɔɲtj2] ‘dog’, [pɔls2] ‘wrist’ 
VVC < VC [dɑːx2] ‘day’, [ɣʁaːf2] ‘grave’, [ʃlɔːt2] ‘lock’, [vaːt2] ‘vessel’ 
VVC < VVC [bɔum2] ‘tree’, [diːk2] ‘dike’, [huːs2] ‘house’, [ʃtɛin2] ‘stone’ 
VVCsonC < VCsonC [bɑːʁt2] ‘beard’, [pɛːʁt2] ‘horse’, [wʊːʁt2] ‘word’ 
VVCV(C) [bɛitəl2] ‘chisel’, [iːzəʀ2] ‘iron’, [møːlə2] ‘mill’ 
Table 5.9: Accent 2 nouns from Susteren (GTRP) 
The Limburgian verbal paradigm shows a similar patterning: forms surface with Accent 1 if 
they derive from a bimoraic stem ending in a voiced sound or a sonorant consonant and if 
the following suffix used to have an initial schwa, which was later lost (Table 5.10). The 
singular and the second person plural in the present have thus ‘exchanged’ their central 
suffix vowel for Accent 1, as have the weak preterite and the past participle. The first and 
third person plural, however, bear Accent 2, as their endings have preserved the schwa. 
Derivations from bimoraic stems that have a voiceless final consonant are all pronounced 
with Accent 2 (Table 5.11).9 Monomoraic verbs do not exhibit the tone contrast and have 
pitch accent across-the-board. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [lɛːf1] < lēve [lɛːvdə1] < lēvede 
 2 [lɛːfs1] < lēves [lɛːvdəs1] < lēvedes 
 3 [lɛːf1] < lēvet [lɛːvdə1] < lēvede 
Plur. 1 [lɛːvə2] < lēven [lɛːvdə1] < lēveden 
 2 [lɛːf1] < lēvet [lɛːvdə1] < lēvedet 
 3 [lɛːvə2] < lēven [lɛːvdə1] < lēveden 
Part.    [ɣəlɛːf1] < gelēvet 
Table 5.10: Limburgian verbal paradigm for voiced- and sonorant-final stems (diachronically) 
                                                   
9 A number of strong verbs in the Limburgian-Ripuarian tone area shows vocalic alternations in that 
underlyingly long stem vowels surface as short, particularly in the second and third person singular of the 
present tense. In paradigms exhibiting this, the accent changes accordingly. For example, derivations of 
breken ‘to break’ (with a bimoraic stem ending in a voiceless consonant) bear Accent 2 when they emerge 
with a long vowel (Susteren: [bʀɛːk2] ‘(I) break’), but have only pitch accent when they turn up with a short 
vowel (Susteren: [bʀɵk] ‘(he) breaks’). 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [mɑːk2] < māke [mɑːɡdə2] < mākede 
 2 [mɑːks2] < mākes [mɑːɡdəs2] < mākedes 
 3 [mɑːk2] < māket [mɑːɡdə2] < mākede 
Plur. 1 [mɑːkə2] < māken [mɑːɡdə2] < mākeden 
 2 [mɑːk2] < māket [mɑːɡdə2] < mākedet 
 3 [mɑːkə2] < māken [mɑːɡdə2] < mākeden 
Part.    [ɣəmɑːk2] < gemāket 
Table 5.11: Limburgian verbal paradigm for voiceless-final stems  (diachronically) 
Focussing on the weak past tense, we see that preterites from monomoraic verb stems have 
only pitch accent, surfacing with a voiced cluster even if the stem underlyingly ends in a 
voiceless consonant: [klɔbdə] < cloppede ‘(I) knocked’ (Table 5.12). Accent 1 is found 
everywhere where the initial schwa of the old -ede suffix was lost after a bimoraic stem 
ending in a voiced sound (or sonorant): [lɛːvdə1] < lēvede ‘(I) lived’ (Table 5.13). If the verb 
stem is bimoraic and its final segment is voiceless, the weak past tense shows up with Accent 
2 and an all-voiced consonant cluster: [mɑːɡdə2]< mākede ‘(I) made’ (Table 5.14). 
Pattern Example 
VC+də [bɑɡdə] ‘(I) baked’, [klɔbdə] ‘(I) knocked’, [lɑɣdə] ‘(I) laughed’ 
Table 5.12: Monomoraic weak past tense forms from Susteren (GTRP) 
Pattern Example 
VVC+də < VC ̬+ədə [lɛːvdə1] ‘(I) lived’ 
VVC+də < VVC ̬+ədə [dʁɛiɣdə1] ‘(I) threatened’, [ɣəlœyvdə1] ‘(I) believed’ 
Table 5.13: Accent 1 weak past tense forms from Susteren (GTRP) 
Pattern Example 
VVC+də < VC ̥+ədə [kʁaːɡdə2] ‘cracked’, [mɑːɡdə2] ‘made’, [ʀaːɡdə2] ‘hit’ 
VVC+də < VVC ̥+ədə [zɑuwdə2] ‘salted’ 
VVCsonC+də < VCsonC ̥+ədə [dɑːnzdə2] ‘danced’ 
Table 5.14: Accent 2 weak past tense forms from Susteren (GTRP) 
 
5.1.2.2 The Limburgian-Ripuarian tonogenesis 
There has been a long-standing debate on the origin of the Limburgian-Ripuarian tone 
contrast (see Gussenhoven 2000 and Schmidt 1986 for an overview). According to 
Gussenhoven, it was first introduced in the area of Cologne, as a means to imitate the vowel 
lengthening of the neighbouring German heartland. He puts the starting point in the class of 
original short stem a-nouns, consisting of words such as Modern Dutch dag ‘day’, hof 
‘courtyard’ and vat ‘cask’. In the early Middle Ages, their nominative singular had no ending 
and was therefore in a closed syllable, while the plural did have a suffix, making it 
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susceptible to Open Syllable Lengthening (OSL). As a result, a quantity contrast arose, with a 
short vowel in the singular and a long vowel in the plural: [dax] ‘day’ – [daːɣə] ‘days’. The 
opposition has survived in Standard Dutch, while Standard German now has long vowels 
across-the-board: [taːk] ‘day’ – [taːɡə] ‘days’. 
Following Gussenhoven, the speakers of the geographically intermediate Limburgian-
Ripuarian dialects wanted to sound like their easterly neighbours. To do so, they would have 
to have a long vowel in the singular as well. However, since apocope had left a suffixless, 
finally devoiced plural, straightforward vowel lengthening would have merged both 
grammatical numbers: *[daːx – daːx]. Instead, the short vowel was phonetically (‘fakely’) 
lengthened while retaining a high level pitch, which was then attributed to a H tone at the 
end of the syllable (Table 5.15). Finally, because of the newly introduced tonal distinction 
the vowel could be interpreted as phonologically long, bearing Accent 2: [daːx2 – daːx(1)].10 
 Sing. Plur. 
Middle Limburgian-Ripuarian dax daɣə 
OPEN SYLLABLE LENGTHENING dax daaɣə 
APOCOPE dax daax 
FAKE ANALOGICAL LENGTHENING [ˉdax] daax 
Interpret duration as H dax daax 
      H  
Interpret duration as long vowel daax daax 
    
  H  
Table 5.15: Tonogenesis in Limburgian-Ripuarian (Gussenhoven 2000, p. 233) 
A major problem with Gussenhoven’s analysis is that it does not recognize, let alone explain, 
the contrast between originally long, non-high â, ê, ô, which always get Accent 1, and 
lengthened ā, ē, ō, which get Accent 2 unless followed by a voiced consonant after which a 
schwa has been lost. The fact that Limburgian still has this distinction whereas in the non-
tonal dialects it has been lost suggests that the tonogenesis antedates the merger of â, ê, ô 
and ā, ē, ō, i.e. preceeds OSL. As Gussenhoven places the introduction of tone after apocope, 
and therefore after OSL, his proposal cannot account for the observed difference between the 
originally long, non-high vowels and their lengthened counterparts. 
Another difficulty pertains to the starting point of the tonogenesis, which Gussenhoven 
puts in the class of original short a-stems. Almost all of these words are highly frequent, but 
it is questionable whether the group as a whole was large enough to drive an innovation as 
revolutionary as the development of tone. Lahiri and Dresher (1999) list twenty odd nouns 
for Modern Dutch; for Modern German and the area of Cologne the number is even lower, as 
the Second Consonant Shift geminated the postvocalic voiceless segment of CVC stems, 
blocking OSL in the plural and thereby removing the trigger for analogical lengthening in the 
                                                   
10 According to Gussenhoven (2000, p. 234), ‘[t]he tonal contrast amounts to a H tone late in the syllable with 
Accent 2, versus no tone in Accent 1’. The pitch accent is not shown in the underlying forms. 
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singular (compare Dutch vat [vat] ‘cask’ – vaten [vaːtə] ‘casks’ to German Fass [fas] – Fässer 
[fɛs(s)əʁ]). Gussenhoven (personal comment) acknowledges that additional research is 
required into the class of original short stem a-nouns and its innovating power. 
Gussenhoven’s analysis of the Limburgian-Ripuarian tonogenesis also fails to 
distinguish between original short a-stems ending in a voiced segment and those ending in a 
voiceless sound. Thus, he not only predicts [daːx2] ‘day’ – [daːx1] ‘days’ with an underlyingly 
voiced final consonant (/daːɣ/), but also [vaːt2] ‘cask’ – [vaːt1] ‘casks’ with an underlyingly 
voiceless final segment (/vaːt/). This is not borne out by the facts. From the GTRP database, 
it appears that all Limburgian dialects in which vat ‘cask’ has a suffixless plural (i.e. Grote-
Brogel L356p, Bree L360p and Opglabbeek L416p) have [daːx2 – daːx1] but [vaːt2 – vaːt2]. 
Furthermore, if tone (i.e. Accent 2) was introduced on the singular of short a-stems to 
fake analogical lengthening, as Gussenhoven claims, why then does it show up on words 
such as [bɔum2] ‘tree’, [diːk2] ‘dike’, [huːs2] ‘house’ and [ʃtɛin2] ‘stone’? These forms already 
contained a long vowel in both the singular and the plural, so there was nothing to lengthen 
and thus no reason for tone to develop. To account for this, Gussenhoven and Peters (2008) 
propose that the tone contrast was generalized after having reached morphological status as 
an indicator for grammatical number. However, under the assumption that only Accent 2 is 
lexically represented, the singular would then be the marked form, which goes against 
language universals (see for example Greenberg 1966). 
A final question, which Gussenhoven leaves unanswered, is why the Limburgian-
Ripuarian dialect speakers chose tone and not something else to distinguish the analogically 
lengthened singular of short a-stems from the plural lengthened by OSL. Why did they 
introduce something so radically new when they had other means readily available? They 
could have restored the apocopated plural suffixes, constructed or borrowed new endings or 
applied umlaut. The contemporary dialects still make frequent use of these mechanisms. In 
present-day Susteren, for example, the plural of [vaːt2] ‘cask’ is [vaːtəʁ2] ‘casks’, so with the 
suffix [əʁ], and [hɔːl2] ‘lair’ has the plural [hœːl1] ‘lairs’, so with Accent 1 and umlaut. 
Schmidt (1986, 2002) paints a totally different picture of the Limburgian-Ripuarian 
tonogenesis. He assumes a pre-tonal phase, in which non-high â, ê, ô, high î, û before voiced 
consonants and short vowels before sonorants had a falling pitch, whereas all other vowels 
had a level pitch. The latter also had a slightly shorter duration. In this precursory stage, the 
contrast was purely allophonic. After apocope and Final Neutralization, however, the 
durational difference and the accompanying prosodic phonetic distinctions were lost since 
both groups were in front of a voiceless consonant. Simultaneously, the falling pitch contour 
got more pronounced as it had to be realized in a shorter period of time (vowels are shorter 
before voiceless sounds). With the loss of all other distinctive characteristics, the pitch 
contrast was then phonologized as Accent 1 (on non-high â, ê, ô, high î, û before voiced 
consonants and short vowels before sonorants) versus Accent 2 (elsewhere). This in turn led 
to the differentiating prosodical features being distributed across the two moras of the 
syllable: the discriminating characteristics of Accent 1 (i.e. an early high) got associated with 
the first mora, those of Accent 2 (a late high) with the second mora. Finally, in a change 
starting from the centre but never reaching the northern and western outskirts, the tone 
contrast was generalized from apocopated words to all contexts. 
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Key to Schmidt’s proposal is the pre-tonal dichotomy between non-high â, ê, ô, high î, 
û before voiced consonants and short vowels before sonorants on the one hand and all the 
other vowels on the other. What is the phonetic basis for this clustering? Why is the pitch 
contour of î and û conditioned by the voicing characteristics of the next consonant, while the 
non-high long vowels all have falling pitch, regardless of the following sound? According to 
Schmidt (2002, p. 218), the opposition follows from phonetic universals and is corroborated 
by external evidence. Unfortunately, he does not reveal his sources. He also fails to include 
the diphthongs and the lengthened short vowels in his story. 
The analysis of De Vaan (1999) takes as its starting point a pre-OSL contrast between 
â, ê, ô with falling pitch contour and î, û, ei, ou and short vowels with a rising pitch. With the 
lengthening in open syllables, the latter group also developed a falling pitch before voiced 
consonants in disyllables. If followed by a voiceless sound, the contour remained rising. OSL 
thus resulted in a new opposition between â, ê, ô in all contexts and î, û, ei, ou, lengthened 
short vowel and short vowel plus sonorant in front of voiced segments on the one hand 
(falling pitch) and î, û, ei, ou, lengthened short vowel and short vowel plus sonorant before 
voiceless consonants on the other (rising pitch). Through apocope and concomitant Final 
Neutralization, this distribution reached phonemic status as the contrast between Accent 1 
and Accent 2, respectively. Later, the opposition generalized to non-apocopated words, in the 
incomplete centrifugal development described above. 
De Vaan is the only one to explicitly address the contrast between originally long â, ê, 
ô (always Accent 1) and lengthened ā, ē, ō (Accent 2, unless followed by a voiced consonant 
after which a schwa has been lost) by relating the development of tone to Open Syllable 
Lengthening before voiced segments. Unfortunately, he fails to explain exactly how this 
works. How does OSL result in a falling pitch on î, û, ei, ou, lengthened short vowel and short 
vowel plus sonorant when these sounds are followed by a voiced consonant and leave a 
rising pitch elsewhere? Why at all would a process that only affects the vowel introduce 
different pitch contours based on the voicing quality of the following consonant? 
None of the theories discussed sofar provides a complete and convincing solution to 
the conundrum of the Limburgian-Ripuarian tonogenesis. Furthermore, none of the analyses 
can explain the relationship with the voicing of voiceless verb stem-final consonants we find 
in the Limburgian weak past tense. In the next section, I will give an account that does both. 
 
5.1.2.3 The Limburgian-Ripuarian tonogenesis revisited 
With De Vaan (1999), my starting point is a pre-OSL contrast between â, ê, ô on the one 
hand and î, û, ei, ou and short vowels on the other. Still following De Vaan, I hypothesize the 
former to have had a falling pitch. For the latter, however, I go with Schmidt (2002) and 
assume a level contour.11 Open Syllable Lengthening of the short vowels was then achieved 
in a way to avoid merger with the old long vowels. This was done by phonetically lengthening 
                                                   
11 According to Schmidt (2002) and Schmidt and Künzel (2006), assuming level pitch for (the precursor of) 
Accent 2 better explains the inverted patterns found in the so-called Rule B area. There, the old long vowels 
and diphthongs that have Accent 1 elsewhere in Ripuarian (‘Rule A’) have Accent 2 and vice versa. I will not 
go into Rule B here. For an overview of the deviating accentuation and an account of its development, see 
Schmidt (2002) and Schmidt and Künzel (2006). 
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the short vowels while retaining their highish pitch (as in Gussenhoven’s Fake Analogical 
Lengthening). To phonologically distinguish old â, ê, ô from new ā, ē, ō, the contrast between 
falling and level pitch was subsequently attributed phonemic status as the oppostion between 
Accent 1 and Accent 2, respectively. This is the so-called spontaneous accent (De Vaan 
1999). As the old long high vowels, the diphthongs and the short vowel plus sonorant 
sequences all had a level pitch contour, they joined the lengthened vowels in the Accent 2 
group. OSL thus resulted in a lexical distinction between â, ê, ô with Accent 1 and î, û, ei, ou, 
short vowel plus sonorant and lengthened short vowel with Accent 2. 
In the mental lexicon, I claim the contrast was realized by associating Accent 1 with 
an underlying GT (i.e. low tone) on the second mora (5.2a), while the Accent 2 vowels were 
left unmarked (5.2b). Tone being a highly marked phenomenon, language learners chose this 
newly introduced GT feature to mark the laryngeal contrast instead of GW. They thus 
changed from aspiration to voicing. Further research is required to ascertain in more detail 
how the switch took place (and how the innovation subsequently spread to the western 
dialects of Dutch). 
5.2 a. Lexical form of original Accent 1 *[maːnə1] < mâne ‘moon’ 
m a a n ə 
        
 µ µ  µ 
      
  GT   
 b. Lexical form of original Accent 2 *[haːnə2] < hāne ‘rooster’ 
h a a n ə 
        
 µ µ  µ 
The cyclic phonological component then invariably assigned the high tone of the pitch 
accent to the first mora, i.e. GT [stiff] (as per Halle & Stevens 1971). For Accent 1 words, 
this resulted in a HL contour (5.3a); in Accent 2 forms, the GT [stiff] of the pitch accent 
spread to the vacant second mora, giving the level pitch contour HH (5.3b). Unstressed 
moras were assigned a low tone in the cyclic phonology, i.e. GT. 
5.3 a. Surface form of original Accent 1 *[maːnə1] < mâne ‘moon’ 
m a a n ə 
        
 µ µ  µ 
        
 GT GT  GT 
[stiff]   
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 b. Surface form of original Accent 2 *[haːnə2] < hāne ‘rooster’ 
h a a n ə 
        
 µ µ  µ 
       
 GT   GT 
[stiff]   
Later, the final schwa was dropped. Since this vowel occupied the nucleus, its deletion 
brought about a resyllabification, turning the accompanying onset into the coda of the 
preceding syllable. In the underlying representation, I propose, the centralized vowel was 
replaced by the low tone (GT) with which it had invariably appeared on the surface before. 
Thus, schwa and GT became allophones, the distributional balance slowly shifting towards 
the latter as apocope affected more words. 
The (floating) allophonic GT associated to the first possible position, i.e. laryngeal 
node or mora, on its left. If the schwa was deleted after a sonorant consonant, the GT 
attached to the second mora of the preceding nucleus, since sonorants do not have a 
laryngeal node and after a bimoraic vowel also do not have a mora to link to. In case of an 
Accent 1 word, it pushed the already present laryngeal specification to the first mora (to 
prevent tonal crowding), where it was ‘overwritten’ by the GT [stiff] of the pitch accent 
(5.4a).12 With an Accent 2 word, it changed the tonal contour to Accent 1 (5.4b). This is the 
so-called combinatory accent (De Vaan 1999). 
5.4 a. Surface form of Accent 1 *[maːn1] < *[maːnə1] < mâne ‘moon’ 
m a a n ə 
       
 µ µ   
     
 GT GT  GT 
[stiff]   
 b. Surface form of Accent 1 *[haːn1] < *[haːnə2] < hāne ‘rooster’ 
h a a n ə 
       
 µ µ   
     
 GT   GT 
[stiff]   
                                                   
12 Alternatively, we could assume a constraint barring GT from the first mora of the stressed syllable, as that 
position is reserved for the pitch accent. This would have forced a merger of ‘old’ and ‘new’ lexical GT. 
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After a short vowel and a formerly ambisyllabic sonorant, which used to occupy the coda 
position as well as the first position of the following onset, the allophonic GT also linked to 
the second mora of the preceding syllable, in this case the sonorant consonant (5.4c). When 
the final schwa was deleted and the unaccented syllable was essentially made defunct, the 
ambisyllabicity was lifted and the role of the sonorant was reduced to its position in the 
coda. Being moraic there, it served as the docking point for the floating GT. This category of 
words thus switched from Accent 2 to (combinatory) Accent 1 as well. 
5.4 c. Surface form of Accent 1 *[kɪn1] < *[kɪn(n)ə2] < cinne ‘chin’ 
k ɪ n n ə 
        
LAR µ µ   
     
 GT   GT 
[stiff]   
If the weak vowel was dropped after a heavy syllable and a voiced obstruent, the allophonic 
GT attached to the laryngeal node of the latter, pushing the existing specification for voicing 
onto the preceding second mora of the nucleus.13 With an Accent 1 word, this forced the GT 
that was already underlyingly there to move to the first mora, where it was overwritten by 
the GT [stiff] of the pitch accent (5.4d).14 With an Accent 2 word, it changed the tone 
contour to (combinatory) Accent 1 (5.4e). In both cases, the pre-schwa obstruent ended up in 
word-final position, where it surfaced as devoiced on account of Final Neutralization 
delinking the (formerly floating) GT again in the postcyclic phonology. 
5.4 d. Surface form of Accent 1 *[kaːs1] < *[kaːzə1] < câse ‘cheese’ 
k a a z ə 
         
LAR µ µ LAR  
      
 GT GT GT GT 
[stiff]   
 e. Surface form of Accent 1 *[duːf1] < *[duːvə2] < dûve ‘dove’ 
d u u v ə 
         
LAR µ µ LAR  
       
GT GT  GT GT 
[stiff]   
                                                   
13 Recall that the tonogenesis had caused the laryngeal contrast to be based on voicing, i.e. GT. 
14 Or, according to the alternative proposed in the previous footnote, the two GT features merged. 
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The allophonic GT also docked onto the laryngeal node of the preceding consonant if 
apocope occurred after a heavy syllable and a voiceless obstruent. However, as this node was 
empty, i.e. lacked a voicing specification, nothing was pushed onto the second nucleus mora. 
Thus, the underlying Glottal Tension of Accent 1 stayed put (5.4f), while Accent 2 remained 
Accent 2 (5.4g). The floating GT having attached to its empty laryngeal node, the pre-schwa 
consonant did get voicing. However, as this segment was now in word-final position, Final 
Neutralization delinked the specification again, so that the obstruent surfaced as voiceless.15 
5.4 f. Surface form of Accent 1 *[skaːp1] < *[skaːpə1] < scâpen ‘sheep’ 
s k a a p ə 
           
LAR LAR µ µ LAR  
       
  GT GT  GT 
 [stiff]   
 g. Surface form of Accent 2 *[aːp2] < *[aːpə2] < āpe ‘monkey’ 
ʔ a a p ə 
        
 µ µ LAR  
      
 GT   GT 
[stiff]   
Following a light (i.e. monomoraic) syllable, the allophonic GT linked to the laryngeal node 
of the formerly ambisyllabic consonant. If the latter was voiced, its lexical voicing 
specification was pushed to the preceding mora, where it was replaced by the pitch accent in 
the cyclic phonology (5.4h). Otherwise, the detached GT associated to an empty node and 
there was nothing to push (5.4i). In both cases, the apocopated word had pitch accent only, 
and the final consonant was devoiced due to Final Neutralization.16 
5.4 h. Surface form of *[rɪp] < *[rɪb(b)ə] < ribbe ‘rib’ with pitch accent only 
r ɪ b b ə 
       
 µ LAR   
     
 GT GT  GT 
[stiff]   
                                                   
15 In contexts where Final Neutralization was suspended, e.g. when followed by a vowel-initial suffix or word, 
the originally voiceless consonant is expected to have surfaced as voiced. 
16 Preceding a vowel, again, Final Neutralization would not have applied and both the originally voiced and 
the originally voiceless final segment are predicted to emerge with voicing. 
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 i. Surface form of *[pɔp] < *[pɔp(p)ə] < poppe ‘puppet’ with pitch accent only 
p ɔ p p ə 
        
LAR µ LAR   
      
 GT   GT 
[stiff]   
Finally, words that were unaffected by apocope retained their original tonal makeup. If no 
schwa was deleted, no allophonic GT was created that could change the laryngeal 
characteristics of the preceding syllable. Thus, monomoraic forms still surfaced with pitch 
accent only (5.4j), bimoraic Accent 1 forms remained Accent 1 (5.4k) and bimoraic Accent 2 
forms kept their Accent 2 tone contour (5.4l). 
5.4 j. Surface form of *[bɑk] < bac ‘tray’ with pitch accent only 
b ɑ k 
      
LAR µ LAR 
     
GT GT  
[stiff] 
 k. Surface form of Accent 1 *[voːt1] < fôt ‘foot’ 
v o o t 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
      
GT GT GT  
[stiff]  
 l. Surface form of Accent 2 *[bɔum2] < boum ‘tree’ 
b ɔ u m 
       
LAR µ µ  
      
GT GT   
[stiff]  
This account thus proposes that the present-day Limburgian-Ripuarian tone contrast 
developed in two stages. In the first step, the distinction between Accent 1 and Accent 2 was 
introduced to phonologically keep originally long â, ê, ô apart from the OSL products ā, ē, ō 
(and by later extension î, û, ei, ou and short vowel plus sonorant, since these had the same 
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level contour as the lengthened vowels). This is the spontaneous accent. During the second 
phase, the members of the latter group that stood before a sonorant consonant or an 
underlyingly voiced obstruent in an apocopated word came to surface with an Accent 1 
contour as well. When the final schwa got deleted, it was replaced by a low tone (GT) in the 
underlying representation. This (floating) allophonic GT looked for the first available 
docking site on its left, resulting in Accent 1 on the preceding syllable if the intervening 
segment was sonorous or voiced. This is the combinatory accent. The lengthened vowels thus 
coincided phonetically with the old long vowels. Phonologically, however, there was still a 
difference: with â, ê, ô, the GT on the second mora was lexical; with ā, ē, ō, the GT was 
underlyingly floating and only secondarily docked onto the second mora. I will return to the 
representation of the tone contrast in Section 5.1.2.5.17 
The phonetic merger of â, ê, ô with spontaneous Accent 1 and ā, ē, ō with combinatory 
Accent 1, I claim, was unavoidable in Limburgian-Ripuarian. Especially ê and ô had nowhere 
to go: with the lengthened vowels coming in from below and the stratum directly above 
them in the vowel space fully occupied for both Accent 1 and 2, they could not rise or fall; 
diphthongization was not an option either, with Middle Limburgian-Ripuarian also having ei 
and ou in both accent flavours (see for example Paul 1989 for the Middle High German 
vowel system, which is generally taken to be representative for the Middle Limburgian-
Ripuarian situation as well). The consequences are clearly reflected in the present-day 
dialects: although the reflexes of â, ê, ô have preserved their spontaneous Accent 1, they have 
come to coincide with the combinatory Accent 1 offspring of ā, ē, ō.18 
 
5.1.2.4 The Limburgian-Ripuarian tonogenesis and the Limburgian weak past tense 
The proposed tonal account for the Limburgian weak past tense starts out from a pre-OSL 
stage, when the laryngeal contrast was still based on aspiration and the weak verbs had 
preterites in -de and -te (Class I VVC) and -ede (otherwise). At that time, the latter group had a 
schwa occurring throughout the paradigm, both in the present and in the past tense. 
Consequently, the language learner could easily allocate this weak vowel to the verb stem, 
reanalyzing the -ede suffix as -de. The athematic stems already taking plain -de/te, I assume 
the preterite ending was uniformly stored as /də/, containing a laryngeally empty (i.e. plain 
unaspirated) dental that surfaced as unmarked d after a laryngeally undefined weak vowel 
(Table 5.16). With Open Syllable Lengthening, the VC stem sequences became VVC, since they 
were all still followed by a schwa at that point and the stem vowel was thus always in an 
open syllable (Table 5.17). The verb stems containing a VCC sequence were not affected by 
OSL, however, because the first consonant of the cluster was always syllabified with the 
preceding vowel. The latter was therefore never in an open syllable. 
                                                   
17 Boersma (unpublished) independently has proposed an analysis showing similarities to the account that I 
have presented here. 
18 Occasionally, dialects have taken a different route. In Maastricht, for instance, old ē has become ee [eː1] and 
[eː2], old ō has become ao [ɔː1] and oo [oː2], while old ê and ô have ended up as ie [iː1] and oe [uː1], 
respectively (e.g. Brounts et al. 2004). Here, it seems that the development of combinatory Accent 1 on ē, ō 
did force ê, ô (that had spontaneous Accent 1) to rise, as a result of which the high vowels with combinatory 
Accent 1 diphthongized: î > ij [ɛi1], û > ou [ɔu1]. 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 make /makə/ makede /makə+də/ 
 2 makes /makə+s/ makedes /makə+də+s/ 
 3 maket /makə+t/ makede /makə+də/ 
Plur. 1 maken /makə+n/ makeden /makə+də+n/ 
 2 maket /makə+t/ makedet /makə+də+t/ 
 3 maken /makə+n/ makeden /makə+də+n/ 
Part.   gemaket /ɣə+makə+d/ 
Table 5.16: Middle Dutch verbal paradigm before OSL and apocope 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 māke /maːkə/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
 2 mākes /maːkə+s/ mākedes /maːkə+də+s/ 
 3 māket /maːkə+t/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
Plur. 1 māken /maːkə+n/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
 2 māket /maːkə+t/ mākedet /maːkə+də+t/ 
 3 māken /maːkə+n/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
Part.   gemāket /ɣə+maːkə+d/ 
Table 5.17: Middle Dutch verbal paradigm between OSL and apocope 
As laid out before, Open Syllable Lengthening in Limburgian-Ripuarian ultimately led to the 
phonological contrast between â, ê, ô with lexical GT on the second mora and unmarked ā, ē, 
ō (and î, û, ei, ou and short vowel plus sonorant), thereby causing the laryngeal system to 
switch from GW (aspiration) to GT (voicing). For the weak past tense, this resulted in the 
opposition between *[deːnədə1] < dênede ‘(I) served’ with Accent 1 (5.5b) and *[leːvədə2] < 
lēvede ‘(I) lived’ and *[maːkədə2] < mākede ‘(I) made’ with Accent 2 (5.5c and 5.5d). In 
addition, there were the -ede preterites that had escaped OSL because their stems contained a 
short vowel followed by an obstruent cluster. Being monomoraic, they could only 
accommodate the pitch accent: *[klɔp(p)ədə] < cloppede ‘(I) knocked’ (5.5a).19 
5.5 a. Surface form of *[klɔp(p)ədə] < cloppede ‘(I) knocked’ with pitch accent only 
k l ɔ p ə d ə 
             
LAR  µ LAR µ LAR µ 
           
  GT  GT GT GT 
 [stiff]    
                                                   
19 Strictly speaking, the Obligatory Contour Principle requires me to draw a single, multiply linked Glottal 
Tension feature instead of the multiple consecutive GT instances that are depicted in 5.5. In this thesis, 
however, I have chosen to conflate multiple identical features in a row only if they also connect to the same 
kind of node. If there are different types involved, such as a mora and a laryngeal node in the case of 5.5, I 
merely take together those features that are consecutive and that link to the same node type. 
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 b. Surface form of Accent 1 *[deːnədə1] < dênede ‘(I) served’ 
d e e n ə d ə 
             
LAR µ µ  µ LAR µ 
            
GT GT GT  GT GT GT 
[stiff]     
 c. Surface form of Accent 2 *[leːvədə2] < lēvede ‘lived’ 
l e e v ə d ə 
             
 µ µ LAR µ LAR µ 
            
 GT  GT GT GT GT 
[stiff]     
 d. Surface form of Accent 2 *[maːkədə2] < mākede ‘made’ 
m a a k ə d ə 
             
 µ µ LAR µ LAR µ 
           
 GT   GT GT GT 
[stiff]     
Some time after Open Syllable Lengthening, apocope set in and the speakers of the 
Limburgian-Ripuarian dialects deleted the schwa suffix of the first person singular in the 
present tense, as did their neighbours in the non-tonal dialects (see Section 5.1.1). As a 
result, it was no longer straightforward for language learners to store the verb stem as 
schwa-final and parse -ede as /əSTEM+də/. An alternative would have been to reanalyze it as 
/ədə/, but this would have yielded a second underlying form for the weak past tense suffix, 
next to /də/ for -de/te. I claim that in Limburg, like in Holland, Utrecht, Brabant, East 
Northern Brabant and North Lower Rhine, the initial schwa of -ede was deleted instead, so 
that the preterite ending still only required a single entry in the mental lexicon: /də/. The 
syncope also improved the prosodic structure of the preterite by eliminating the suboptimal 
configuration, at least for the Dutch language area, of two subsequent unstressed syllables 
and turning a dactylic stress pattern into a trochaic one: Middle Dutch mākede > Middle 
Limburgian maecde ‘(I) made’ (Kern 1895, Van Loey 1976). 
When final schwa was apocopated in the Limburgian dialects, I have proposed that in 
the underlying representation it was replaced by the low tone (GT) with which it had 
invariably appeared on the surface before. Schwa and GT thus became allophones. Similarly, 
I assume that when the initial weak vowel of -ede was deleted, it was underlyingly replaced 
with a GT specification, which then docked onto the first available position to its left. If the 
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schwa was dropped following a sonorant, the allophonic GT attached to the second mora of 
the preceding syllable. It thereby forced an underlying laryngeal specification to move to the 
first mora, where it was overwritten by the pitch accent (5.6b). If the central vowel was 
syncopated after a voiced obstruent, the GT linked to the laryngeal node of the latter, 
pushing the existing specification for voicing onto the second mora of the preceding nucleus 
(5.6c). The underlying GT it would have encountered there in case of an Accent 1 stem 
would again have been forced onto the first mora, where it would have been replaced by the 
pitch accent. If the weak vowel was dropped after a voiceless obstruent, the GT associated to 
its empty laryngeal node, thereby introducing voicing on the accompanying consonant 
(5.6d). Since there was nothing to push, the preceding syllable retained its original tone 
contour. If the schwa was apocopated after a monomoraic nucleus, the GT linked to the 
laryngeal node of the coda obstruent. In case that segment was voiced, its underlying 
specification for voicing was forced to move to the nucleus mora, where it was overwritten 
by the pitch accent. Otherwise, the GT attached to an empty node, as a result of which the 
underlyingly voiceless consonant surfaced as voiced (5.6a). The preceding monomoraic 
nucleus accrued pitch accent only. 
5.6 a. Surface form of *[klɔbdə] < *[klɔp(p)ədə] < cloppede ‘(I) knocked’ 
with pitch accent only 
k l ɔ p ə d ə 
            
LAR  µ LAR  LAR µ 
           
  GT  GT GT GT 
 [stiff]    
 b. Surface form of Accent 1 *[deːndə1] < *[deːnədə1] < dênede ‘(I) served’ 
d e e n ə d ə 
            
LAR µ µ   LAR µ 
          
GT GT GT  GT GT GT 
[stiff]     
 c. Surface form of Accent 1 *[leːvdə1] < *[leːvədə2] < lēvede ‘(I) lived’ 
l e e v ə d ə 
            
 µ µ LAR  LAR µ 
           
 GT  GT GT GT GT 
[stiff]     
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 d. Surface form of Accent 2 *[maːɡdə2] < *[maːkədə2] < mākede ‘(I) made’ 
m a a k ə d ə 
            
 µ µ LAR  LAR µ 
          
 GT   GT GT GT 
[stiff]     
This resulted in ‘old’ accentless preterites staying accentless and Accent 1 forms remaining 
Accent 1. The latter were joined by the old Accent 2 past tenses of weak verb stems ending in 
a voiced sound, because the floating Glottal Tension resulted in Accent 1 there as well. The 
other old Accent 2 preterites, i.e. the ones of which the stem ended in a voiceless consonant, 
kept Accent 2, since the allophonic GT linked to the empty laryngeal node of that final 
segment and therefore did not affect the tonal makeup of the preceding nucleus. 
From the -ede preterite, thus, developed a radically new method of weak past tense 
formation. This novel mechanism, I claim, subsequently generalized, as speakers spread it to 
the minor group of old Class I VVC verbs that was still using the aspiration-rooted -de/te 
system inherited from Old Dutch. As a result, the number of dental suffixes in Limburgian 
reduced to one: /də/ [də], with an underlying floating GT that was realized as either Accent 
1 (on bimoraic verb stems ending in a voiced sound or a sonorant), Accent 2 and voicing of 
the stem-final consonant (on bimoraic stems ending in a voiceless segment) or just voicing of 
the stem-final consonant (on monomoraic stems). 
 
5.1.2.5 Lexical representation of the Limburgian-Ripuarian tone contrast 
The Limburgian-Ripuarian dialects having become voicing languages, I assume contemporary 
speakers of these vernaculars have Glottal Tension specified in their mental lexicon: voiced 
consonants are underlyingly marked with GT; voiceless segments have an empty laryngeal 
node. Since low tone is merely the realization of Glottal Tension on a mora, I hypothesize 
that this feature is also used to represent the Limburgian-Ripuarian tone contrast: Accent 1 
corresponds to a lexical GT on the second mora of the stressed syllable (5.7b), while Accent 2 
(5.7c) and ‘no accent’ (5.7a) lack an underlyingly specification for moraic GT. While most 
scholars consider Accent 2 to be marked (see Lahiri, Wetterlin & Jönsson-Steiner 2005 for an 
extensive overview), I thus assign marked status to Accent 1 (as does Van Oostendorp 2005, 
for example; Lahiri, Wetterlin & Jönsson-Steiner 2005 themselves do the same for 
Scandinavian dialects). 
5.7 a. Lexical form of accentless /bɑk/ ‘tray’ 
b ɑ k  
       
LAR µ LAR  
     
GT    
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 b. Lexical form of Accent 1 /kɪɛz/ ‘cheese’ 
k ɪ ɛ z 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
      
  GT GT 
 c. Lexical form of Accent 2 /piːp/ ‘pipe’ 
p i i p 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
Subsequently, the pitch accent is assigned in the cyclic part of the lexical phonological 
component. This is  invariably done by associating a GT [stiff] specification to the first mora 
of the stressed syllable, where it is realized as a high tone (5.8). If it has room to spread, i.e. 
if there is a second mora that is underspecified for GT, it does so (5.8c). With unstressed 
syllables, the nucleus gets assigned a GT, surfacing as a low tone. Finally, the postcyclic 
phonological mechanisms such as Final Neutralization are applied (see 5.8b). 
5.8 a. Surface form of accentless /bɑk/ ‘tray’ 
b ɑ k 
      
LAR µ LAR 
     
GT GT  
[stiff] 
 b. Surface form of Accent 1 /kɪɛz/ ‘cheese’ 
k ɪ ɛ s 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
       
 GT GT GT 
[stiff]  
 c. Surface form of Accent 2 /piːp/ ‘pipe’ 
p i i p 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
     
 GT   
[stiff]  
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In the contemporary dialects of Limburgian, Accent 1 singulars containing a reflex of â, ê, ô 
also have an Accent 1 plural, whether a suffix is added: [ɪəwə1] ‘centuries’, [ʃtʁɔːtə1] ‘streets’ 
(see Table 5.18), or only umlaut is applied: [ʃɵːp1] ‘sheep’, [vøːt1] ‘feet’. The other Accent 1 
forms get a schwa-initial ending in the plural and come to bear Accent 2: [duːvə2] ‘doves’, 
[haːnə2] ‘roosters’, [ɔuɣə2] ‘eyes’. Most Accent 2 singulars have a suffixed plural with Accent 
2 as well: [huːzəʁ2] ‘houses’, [piːpə2] ‘pipes’, [vaːtəʁ2] ‘casks’.20 Virtually all of the exceptions 
to the latter pattern belong to the group of VV(C)C ̬ stems historically lacking a final central 
vowel (mostly old â-stems). These forms have Accent 2 in the originally schwa-less singular 
and Accent 1 in the apocopated plural: [dɑːx2] – [dɑːx1] ‘day – days’, [ʃtɛin2 – ʃtɛin1] ‘stone – 
stones’, sometimes combined with (non-original) umlaut: [bɑːʁt2 – bɛːʁt1] ‘beard – beards’, 
[bɔum2 – bœym1] ‘tree – trees’. 
Singular Plural Example 
Accent 1 Accent 1 + ə(ʁ) [ɪəwə1] ‘centuries’, [ʃtʁɔːtə1] ‘streets’ 
Accent 1 Accent 1 + UMLAUT [ʃɵːp1] ‘sheep’, [vøːt1] ‘feet’ 
Accent 1 Accent 2 + ə(ʁ) [duːvə2] ‘doves’, [haːnə2] ‘roosters’, [ɔuɣə2] ‘eyes’ 
Accent 2 Accent 2 + ə(ʁ) [huːzəʁ2] ‘houses’, [piːpə2] ‘pipes’, [vaːtəʁ2] ‘casks’ 
Accent 2 Accent 1 [dɑːx1] ‘days’, [ʃtɛin1] ‘stones’ 
Accent 2 Accent 1 + UMLAUT [bɛːʁt1] ‘beards’, [bœym1] ‘trees’ 
Table 5.18: Plural formation and the tone constrast in Susteren (GTRP) 
The opposition [duːf1 – duːvə2] ‘dove – doves’ can be explained by assuming an abstract 
singular suffix, consisting solely of a floating GT. As most Accent 1 forms once had a final 
schwa, which was associated with feminine nouns in Middle Dutch (e.g. Schönfeld & Van 
Loey 1970), this ending can be seen to mark femininity (cf. Van Oostendorp 2005, who 
considers the feminine adjectival suffix in Limburgian to be a low tone, GT in the present 
framework). Thus, [duːf1] ‘dove’ derives from the stem /duːv/, with a final voiced consonant 
but without tone, and a lexical GT marker (5.9a). In the cylic phonological component, this 
floating feature associates to the final segment and, in a domino effect, pushes the underlying 
voicing specification to the preceding mora. There, it is realized as low tone, resulting in 
Accent 1. The final consonant emerges voiceless, as its GT specification is delinked by the 
postcyclic mechanism of Final Neutralization (5.9b). To account for the plural [duːvə2] 
‘doves’, I assume that the stem /duːv/ is lexically specified for a schwa plural marker 
(5.9c).21 The ending is added in the cyclic phonological component. As this does not change 
the tonal contour, the surface form has Accent 2. The stem-final consonant is no longer 
syllable-final, so it turns up as voiced (5.9d). 
                                                   
20 It may well be that the segmental plural markers were first all apocopated, resulting in Accent 1 throughout 
the plural, and that some were reintroduced later, under influence of the neighbouring dialects from the 
German heartland. Further research is needed to give an exact account of Limburgian plural formation. 
21 I assume that Limburgian, like Standard Dutch, does not have a gender distinction in the plural, which is 
why the feminine marker is not added there. 
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5.9 a. Lexical form of /duːv+GT/ ‘dove’ 
d u u v + FEM 
          
LAR µ µ LAR   
        
GT   GT  GT 
 b. Surface form of [duːf1] ‘dove’ 
d u u f 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
        
GT GT GT GT 
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /duːv+ə/ ‘doves’ 
d u u v + ə 
           
LAR µ µ LAR  µ 
        
GT   GT   
 d. Surface form of [duːvə2] ‘doves’ 
d u u v ə 
          
LAR µ µ LAR µ 
         
GT GT  GT GT 
[stiff]   
In alternations such as [piːp2 – piːpə2] ‘pipe – pipes’, the stem is underlyingly represented 
without tone, i.e. without a moraic GT, and the final consonant is lexically underspecified for 
voicing, i.e. with an empty laryngeal node (5.10a). On the surface, this results in an Accent 2 
singular ending in a voiceless segment (5.10b). Having undergone apocope just like [duːf1] 
‘dove’, the singular [piːp2] < pîpe ‘pipe’ might originally have had an abstract feminine 
marker as well, in the form of a floating GT where the final schwa used to be. Associating to 
the empty laryngeal node of a word-final consonant, however, this feature did neither 
change the accent by causing a GT domino effect, nor did it usually come to be expressed as 
voicing due to Final Neutralization. It would have emerged only as such when followed by a 
vowel-initial word, but in that context, the final segment would be voiced anyway, as 
Limburgian has a general rule of prevocalic voicing. Leaving no trace on the surface, the 
abstract ending is therefore assumed to have been deleted. Adding a schwa marker in the 
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cyclic phonology to create the plural (5.10c) does not introduce any tones or voicing, so that, 
again, an Accent 2 form obtains with a voiceless stem-final consonant (5.10d). 
5.10 a. Lexical form of /piːp/ ‘pipe’ 
p i i p 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
 b. Surface form of [piːp2] ‘pipe’ 
p i i p 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
     
 GT   
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /piːp+ə/ ‘pipes’ 
p i i p + ə 
           
LAR µ µ LAR  µ 
 d. Surface form of [piːpə2] ‘pipes’ 
p i i p ə 
          
LAR µ µ LAR µ 
       
 GT   GT 
[stiff]   
For [daːx2 – daːx1] ‘day – days’, I propose a lexically toneless stem ending in a voiced sound: 
/daːɣ/ (5.11a). In the singular, no tonal GT is added, giving Accent 2: [daːx2] ‘day’. 
Postcyclic Final Neutralization devoices the final segment (5.11b). The plural marker consists 
of a floating GT (5.11c), which links to the stem-final consonant in the cyclic phonological 
component. The underlying voicing specification is pushed to the preceding mora, where it is 
realized as low tone. The plural thus has Accent 1: [daːx1] ‘days’, again with a voiceless final 
consonant due to the postcyclic application of Final Neutralization (5.11d). 
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5.11 a. Lexical form of /daːɣ/ ‘day’ 
d a a ɣ 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
      
GT   GT 
 b. Surface form of [daːx2] ‘day’ 
d a a x 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
       
GT GT  GT 
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical  form of /daːɣ+GT/ ‘days’ 
d a a ɣ + PLUR 
          
LAR µ µ LAR   
        
GT   GT  GT 
 d. Surface form of [daːx1] ‘days’ 
d a a x 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
        
GT GT GT GT 
[stiff]  
The opposition [bɔum2 – bœym1] ‘tree – trees’ is likewise derived from a toneless stem: 
/bɔum/ (5.12a). Again, no tonal GT is introduced in the singular, which therefore emerges 
with Accent 2: [bɔum2] ‘tree’ (5.12b). The postcyclic application of Final Neutralization is 
vacuous, as sonorant consonants lack a laryngeal node. The plural is formed by umlauting 
the vowel as well as by adding a lexical GT marker (5.12c). As the final sonorant does not 
have a laryngeal node, this floating feature lands on the second mora of the preceding 
nucleus, where it is realized as a low tone. The plural thus emerges with a fronted vowel and 
Accent 1: [bœym1] ‘trees’. Final Neutralization again applies vacuously, since the final 
sonorant consonant does not have a laryngeal node (5.12d). 
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5.12 a. Lexical form of /bɔum/ ‘tree’ 
b ɔ u m 
       
LAR µ µ  
     
GT    
 b. Surface form of [bɔum2] ‘tree’ 
b ɔ u m 
       
LAR µ µ  
      
GT GT   
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /bɔum+UMLAUT+GT/ ‘trees’ 
b ɔ u m + UML + PLUR 
           
LAR µ µ      
         
GT       GT 
 d. Surface form of [bœym1] ‘trees’ 
b œ y m 
       
LAR µ µ  
       
GT GT GT  
[stiff]  
The pattern [ʃtʁɔːt1 – ʃtʁɔːtə1] ‘street – streets’ is explained by assuming an underlying stem 
/ʃtʁɔːGTt/, with the second mora linked to a GT (5.13a). This results in Accent 1 singular: 
[ʃtʁɔːt1] ‘street’ (5.13b). The stem is lexically specified for a schwa plural marker (5.13c). 
Adding this in the cyclic phonology does not introduce new tones or voicing, so that, again, 
an Accent 1 form obtains with a voiceless stem-final consonant: [ʃtʁɔːtə1] ‘streets’ (5.13d). 
5.13 a. Lexical form of /ʃtʁɔːGTt/ ‘street’ 
ʃ t ʁ ɔ ɔ t 
           
LAR LAR  µ µ LAR 
       
    GT  
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 b. Surface form of [ʃtʁɔːt1] ‘street’ 
ʃ t ʁ ɔ ɔ t 
           
LAR LAR  µ µ LAR 
        
   GT GT  
  [stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /ʃtʁɔːGTt+ə/ ‘streets’ 
ʃ t ʁ ɔ ɔ t + ə 
              
LAR LAR  µ µ Lar  µ 
         
    GT    
 d. Surface form of [ʃtʁɔːtə1] ‘streets’ 
ʃ t ʁ ɔ ɔ t ə 
             
LAR LAR  µ µ LAR µ 
          
   GT GT  GT 
  [stiff]   
For [voːt1 – vøːt1] ‘foot – feet’, I also propose the stem to have a lexical Glottal Tension linked 
to the second mora: /voːGTt/ (5.14a). The singular thus emerges with Accent 1: [voːt1] ‘foot’ 
(5.14b). The stem has only one plural marker, which is umlaut (5.14c).22 On the surface, the 
result is an Accent 1 form that has a fronted vowel and that ends in a voiceless consonant: 
[vøːt1] ‘feet’ (5.14d). 
5.14 a. Lexical form of /voːGTt/ ‘foot’ 
v o o t 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
      
GT  GT  
                                                   
22 Originally, [vøːt1] ‘feet’ was probably doubly marked as well, both with umlaut and a GT instead of the 
plural schwa. Since the stem already had a lexical GT, however, the floating feature did not change the 
accent. Associating to the empty laryngeal node of the final consonant, it also did not come to be expressed 
as voicing. Followed by a vowel, it would have emerged as such, but in that context, the final segment 
would be voiced anyway, as Limburgian has a general rule of prevocalic voicing. Leaving no trace on the 
surface, the GT is therefore assumed to have been deleted. 
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 b. Surface form of [voːt1] ‘foot’ 
v o o t 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
       
GT GT GT  
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /voːGTt+UMLAUT/ ‘feet’ 
v o o t + UML 
          
LAR µ µ LAR   
        
GT  GT    
 d. Surface form of [vøːt1] ‘feet’ 
v ø ø t 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
       
GT GT GT  
[stiff]  
In the verbal paradigm, we see Accent 1 surfacing everywhere where a schwa has been 
deleted following an voiced stem-final consonant (Table 5.10 and 5.11, repeated here as 
Table 5.19 and 5.20). This pattern can be explained by assuming that schwa deletion 
introduced a floating GT in the underlying representations of the personal endings affected 
(Table 5.21 and 5.22). Attaching such a suffix to a voiced-final verb stem in the cyclic 
phonology results in Accent 1: /lɛːv+GT/ → [lɛːf1] ‘(I) live’, /lɛːv+GTdə/ → [lɛːvdə1] ‘(I) 
lived’, while a schwa-initial ending gives Accent 2: /lɛːv+ə/ → [lɛːvə2] ‘(we) live’. Stems 
having a voiceless final consonant emerge with Accent 2 across-the-board, irrespective of 
whether they are followed by a floating GT or a schwa: /mɑːk+GT/ → [mɑːk2] ‘(I) make’, 
/mɑːk+ə/ → [mɑːkə2] ‘(we) make’, /mɑːk+GTdə/ → [mɑːɡdə2] ‘(I) made’.23 
                                                   
23 The /t/ that is present in the underlying form of the third person singular and the second person plural 
suffixes is apocopated in most Limburgian dialects (see Goeman 1999). The same holds for the /d/ in the 
lexical representation of the past participle ending. 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [lɛːf1] < lēve [lɛːvdə1] < lēvede 
 2 [lɛːfs1] < lēves [lɛːvdəs1] < lēvedes 
 3 [lɛːf1] < lēvet [lɛːvdə1] < lēvede 
Plur. 1 [lɛːvə2] < lēven [lɛːvdə1] < lēveden 
 2 [lɛːf1] < lēvet [lɛːvdə1] < lēvedet 
 3 [lɛːvə2] < lēven [lɛːvdə1] < lēveden 
Part.    [ɣəlɛːf1] < gelēvet 
Table 5.19: Limburgian verbal paradigm for voiced-final stems (diachronically) 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [mɑːk2] < māke [mɑːɡdə2] < mākede 
 2 [mɑːks2] < mākes [mɑːɡdəs2] < mākedes 
 3 [mɑːk2] < māket [mɑːɡdə2] < mākede 
Plur. 1 [mɑːkə2] < māken [mɑːɡdə2] < mākeden 
 2 [mɑːk2] < māket [mɑːɡdə2] < mākedet 
 3 [mɑːkə2] < māken [mɑːɡdə2] < mākeden 
Part.    [ɣəmɑːk2] < gemāket 
Table 5.20: Limburgian verbal paradigm for voiceless-final stems (diachronically) 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [lɛːf1] /lɛːv+GT/ [lɛːvdə1] /lɛːv+GTdə/ 
 2 [lɛːfs1] /lɛːv+GTs/ [lɛːvdəs1] /lɛːv+GTdə+s/ 
 3 [lɛːf1] /lɛːv+GTt/ [lɛːvdə1] /lɛːv+GTdə/ 
Plur. 1 [lɛːvə2] /lɛːv+ə/ [lɛːvdə1] /lɛːv+GTdə/ 
 2 [lɛːf1] /lɛːv+GTt/ [lɛːvdə1] /lɛːv+GTdə/ 
 3 [lɛːvə2] /lɛːv+ə/ [lɛːvdə1] /lɛːv+GTdə/ 
Part.   [ɣəlɛːf1] /ɣə+lɛːv+GTd/ 
Table 5.21: Limburgian verbal paradigm for voiced-final stems (synchronically) 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [mɑːk2] /mɑːk+GT/ [mɑːɡdə2] /mɑːk+GTdə/ 
 2 [mɑːks2] /mɑːk+GTs/ [mɑːɡdəs2] /mɑːk+GTdə+s/ 
 3 [mɑːk2] /mɑːk+GTt/ [mɑːɡdə2] /mɑːk+GTdə/ 
Plur. 1 [mɑːkə2] /mɑːk+ə/ [mɑːɡdə2] /mɑːk+GTdə/ 
 2 [mɑːk2] /mɑːk+GTt/ [mɑːɡdə2] /mɑːk+GTdə/ 
 3 [mɑːkə2] /mɑːk+ə/ [mɑːɡdə2] /mɑːk+GTdə/ 
Part.   [ɣəmɑːk2] /ɣə+mɑːk+GTd/ 
Table 5.22: Limburgian verbal paradigm for voiceless-final stems (synchronically) 
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To explain the alternation [lɛːf1 – lɛːvə2 – lɛːvdə1] ‘(I) live  – (we) live – (I) lived’, I assume an 
underlying stem /lɛːv/, unspecified for tonal GT and ending in a voiced consonant (5.15a). 
The floating GT of the first person singular in the present links to the stem-final segment in 
the cyclic phonology and like a domino pushes the underlying voicing specification onto the 
preceding mora, where it surfaces as low tone. The result is Accent 1: [lɛːf1] ‘(I) live’. The 
final consonant is voiceless due to postcyclic Final Neutralization (5.15b). The first person 
plural present tense adds a schwa (5.15c). This puts the stem-final sound in non-syllable-final 
position, so it emerges as voiced. Since there is no underlying tonal GT, the surface form has 
Accent 2: [lɛːvə2] ‘(we) live’ (5.15d). The weak past tense shows the domino effect again: the 
floating GT from the ending links to the final stem consonant, pushing the existing laryngeal 
content to the preceding mora (5.15e and 5.15f). This results in Accent 1: [lɛːvdə1] ‘(I) lived’. 
Final Neutralization does not apply to the stem-final segment, I assume, because it shares its 
GT specification with the suffix-initial stop in the onset of the next syllable (following the 
Uniform Applicability Condition of Schein & Steriade 1986, see also Section 3.2.1).24 
5.15 a. Lexical form of /lɛːv+GT/ ‘(I) live’ 
l ɛ ɛ v + 1P SG  
          
 µ µ LAR    
        
   GT  GT  
 b. Surface form of [lɛːf1] ‘(I) live’ 
l ɛ ɛ f 
       
 µ µ LAR 
       
 GT GT GT 
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /lɛːv+ə/ ‘(we) live’ 
l ɛ ɛ v + ə 
          
 µ µ LAR  µ 
       
   GT   
                                                   
24 In [lɛːvdə1] ‘(I) lived’, the floating GT attached to the laryngeal node of the stem-final segment and the 
consecutive underlying LAR-linked GT of the suffix dental combine to a single GT associated to two laryngeal 
nodes on account of the OCP. As explained before, this does not apply to the mora-linked GT. 
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 d. Surface form of [lɛːvə2] ‘(we) live’ 
l ɛ ɛ v ə 
         
 µ µ LAR µ 
        
 GT  GT GT 
[stiff]   
 e. Lexical form of /lɛːv+GTdə/ ‘(I) lived’ 
l ɛ ɛ v +  d ə 
             
 µ µ LAR   LAR µ 
          
   GT  GT GT  
 f. Surface form of [lɛːvdə1] ‘(I) lived’ 
l ɛ ɛ v d ə 
           
 µ µ LAR LAR µ 
           
 GT GT GT GT 
[stiff]   
The absence of an alternation in [mɑːk2 – mɑːkə2 – mɑːɡdə2] ‘(I) make  – (we) make – (I) 
made’ can be explained by assuming that the floating GT’s are ‘absorbed’ by the final 
voiceless consonant of the verb stem. In the cyclic phonology, the GT of the first person 
singular ending thus links to the empty laryngeal node of the preceding segment (5.16a). 
Since the latter is word-final, however, postcyclic Final Neutralization applies and detaches 
the GT.25 The result is an Accent 2 surface form ending in a voiceless sound: [mɑːk2] ‘(I) 
make’ (5.16b). The first person plural just adds a schwa (5.16c). There is no underlying tonal 
GT, so the output has Accent 2 and the stem-final segment stays voiceless: [mɑːkə2] ‘(we) 
make’ (5.16d). In the weak past tense, the floating GT from the suffix docks onto the 
preceding empty laryngeal node again (5.16e). Since the associated underlyingly voiceless 
consonant comes to share its GT with the dental in the following onset, Final Neutralization 
does not apply and the segment surfaces as voiced: [mɑːɡdə2] ‘(I) made’ (5.16f).26 
                                                   
25 Non-syllable-finally, the stem-final consonant is again predicted to surface as voiced. In the predicative form 
of the past participle, for example, the verb stem is prefixed with /ɣə/ and suffixed with /GTd+ə/. Since the 
stem-final segment does not occupy the word-final position there, it indeed surfaces as voiced: [ɣəmɑːɡdə2 
fɔutə2] ‘errors made’. Preceding a vowel, it is voiced as well: [mɑːɡ1 ɔːp2] ‘open (the door)’. As mentioned 
before, however, Limburgian has a general rule of prevocalic voicing, obscuring the effect in front of vowels. 
26 In [mɑːɡdə2] ‘(I) made’, the floating GT associated to the stem-final segment and the consecutive underlying 
GT of the suffix dental again emerge as a single GT linked to two laryngeal nodes on account of the OCP. 
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5.16 a. Lexical form of /mɑːk+GT/ ‘(I) make’ 
m ɑ ɑ k + 1P SG 
         
 µ µ LAR   
       
     GT 
 b. Surface form of [mɑːk2] ‘(I) make’ 
m ɑ ɑ k 
       
 µ µ LAR 
      
 GT  GT 
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical  form of /mɑːk+ə/ ‘(we) make’ 
m ɑ ɑ k + ə 
          
 µ µ LAR  µ 
 d. Surface form of [mɑːkə2] ‘(we) make’ 
m ɑ ɑ k ə 
         
 µ µ LAR µ 
       
 GT   GT 
[stiff]   
 e. Lexical form of /mɑːk+GTdə/ ‘(I) made’ 
m ɑ ɑ k +  d ə 
             
 µ µ LAR   LAR µ 
         
     GT GT  
 f. Surface form of [mɑːɡdə2] ‘(I) made’ 
m ɑ ɑ ɡ d ə 
           
 µ µ LAR LAR µ 
          
 GT  GT GT 
[stiff]    
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The paradigm of verbs containing old â, ê, ô has Accent 1 across-the-board (Table 5.23). This 
can be explained by assuming a stem with a lexical GT on its second mora (Table 5.24). 
Attached to this are the same endings as before, i.e. having a floating GT wherever a schwa 
has been lost.27 Thus, [deːn1 – deːnə1 – deːndə1] ‘(I) serve – (we) serve – (I) served’ derives 
from /deːGTn/. The floating GT of the first person singular ending (5.17a) links to the second 
mora of the preceding nucleus, since the stem-final sonorant lacks a laryngeal node to 
associate to. The lexical GT is thereby pushed onto the first mora.28 This gives a LL contour, 
which becomes HL (Accent 1) as the pitch accent GT [stiff] moves in: [deːn1] ‘(I) serve’ 
(5.17b). In the first person plural, a schwa is attached (5.17c). This puts the stem-final sound 
in a non-syllable-final position, where it turns up voiced. Because of the lexical GT, the 
surface form has Accent 1: [deːnə1] ‘(we) serve’ (5.17d). The preterite shows the familiar 
domino effect: the floating GT from the ending links to the second mora of the preceding 
nucleus, displacing the lexical GT onto the first mora (5.17e and 5.17f). The resulting LL 
contour is changed to HL (Accent 1) when the pitch accent is assigned: [deːndə1] ‘(I) served’. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [deːn1] < dêne [deːndə1] < dênede 
 2 [deːns1] < dênes [deːndəs1] < dênedes 
 3 [deːnt1] < dênet [deːndə1] < dênede 
Plur. 1 [deːnə1] < dênen [deːndə1] < dêneden 
 2 [deːnt1] < dênet [deːndə1] < dênedet 
 3 [deːnə1] < dênen [deːndə1] < dêneden 
Part.    [ɣədeːnt1] < gedênet 
Table 5.23: Limburgian verbal paradigm for Accent 1 stems (diachronically) 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [deːn1] /deːGTn+GT/ [deːndə1] /deːGTn+GTdə/ 
 2 [deːns1] /deːGTn+GTs/ [deːndəs1] /deːGTn+GTdə+s/ 
 3 [deːnt1] /deːGTn+GTt/ [deːndə1] /deːGTn+GTdə/ 
Plur. 1 [deːnə1] /deːGTn+ə/ [deːndə1] /deːGTn+GTdə/ 
 2 [deːnt1] /deːGTn+GTt/ [deːndə1] /deːGTn+GTdə/ 
 3 [deːnə1] /deːGTn+ə/ [deːndə1] /deːGTn+GTdə/ 
Part.   [ɣədeːnt1] /ɣə+deːGTn+GTd/ 
Table 5.24: Limburgian verbal paradigm for Accent 1 stems (synchronically) 
                                                   
27 Note that suffixal /t/ and /d/ do surface following a sonorant.   
28 Or, according to the alternative proposed earlier, the two GT features merge. 
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5.17 a. Lexical form of /deːGTn+GT/ ‘(I) serve’ 
d e e n + 1P SG 
         
LAR µ µ    
        
GT  GT   GT 
 b. Surface form of [deːn1] ‘(I) serve’ 
d e e n 
       
LAR µ µ  
       
GT GT GT  
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /deːGTn+ə/ ‘(we) serve’ 
d e e n + ə 
          
LAR µ µ   µ 
        
GT  GT    
 d. Surface form of [deːnə1] ‘(we) serve’ 
d e e n ə 
         
LAR µ µ  µ 
        
GT GT GT  GT 
[stiff]   
 e. Lexical form of /deːGTn+GTdə/ ‘(I) served’ 
d e e n +  d ə 
             
LAR µ µ    LAR µ 
           
GT  GT   GT GT  
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 f. Surface form of [deːndə1] ‘(I) served’ 
d e e n d ə 
           
LAR µ µ  LAR µ 
           
GT GT GT  GT GT 
[stiff]    
Since monomoraic stems lack a second mora to express the tone contrast, all forms derived 
from them have pitch accent only (Table 5.25).29 If the personal ending has a floating GT, 
this associates to the laryngeal node of the stem-final obstruent in the cyclic phonology.30 
Any specification for voicing it encounters there is pushed to the nucleus mora. In the past 
tense, the final stem segment also surfaces as voiced, escaping postcyclic Final Neutralization 
as it comes to share its GT with the dental in the following onset (5.18e and 5.18f).31 Word-
finally, it is devoiced due to Final Neutralization (5.18a and 5.18b). Preceding a schwa-initial 
personal ending, i.e. a suffix without a floating GT, the segment emerges with its underlying 
specification for voicing (5.18c and 5.18d). In the cyclic phonological component, the only 
mora of the stem invariably gets assigned with GT [stiff] (i.e. pitch accent), replacing any GT 
specifications that were pushed there.32 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [klɔp] /klɔp+GT/ [klɔbdə] /klɔp+GTdə/ 
 2 [klɔps] /klɔp+GTs/ [klɔbdəs] /klɔp+GTdə+s/ 
 3 [klɔp] /klɔp+GTt/ [klɔbdə] /klɔp+GTdə/ 
Plur. 1 [klɔpə] /klɔp+ə/ [klɔbdə] /klɔp+GTdə/ 
 2 [klɔp] /klɔp+GTt/ [klɔbdə] /klɔp+GTdə/ 
 3 [klɔpə] /klɔp+ə/ [klɔbdə] /klɔp+GTdə/ 
Part.   [ɣəklɔp] /ɣə+klɔp+GTd/ 
Table 5.25: Limburgian verbal paradigm for monomoraic stems (synchronically) 
                                                   
29 The /t/ in the underlying form of the third person singular and the second person plural suffixes and the /d/ 
in the lexical representation of the past participle ending are again apocopated. 
30 Note that a monomoraic stem necessarily ends in an obstruent, which has a laryngeal node. If the final 
consonant were a sonorant, the stem would be bimoraic. 
31 The floating GT linked to the laryngeal node of the stem-final segment and the consecutive underlying GT of 
the suffix dental again surface as a single GT attached to two LAR’s on account of the OCP. 
32 Alternatively, we could again assume a constraint barring GT from the first mora of the stressed syllable, as 
that position is reserved for the pitch accent. This would force the ‘pushed’ GT’s to delete. 
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5.18 a. Lexical form of /klɔp+GT/ ‘(I) knock’ 
k l ɔ p + 1P SG 
         
LAR  µ LAR   
      
     GT 
 b. Surface form of [klɔp] ‘(I) knock’ 
k l ɔ p 
       
LAR  µ LAR 
      
  GT GT 
 [stiff] 
 c. Lexical form of /klɔp+ə/ ‘(we) knock’ 
k l ɔ p + ə 
          
LAR  µ LAR  µ 
 d. Surface form of [klɔpə] ‘(we) knock’ 
k l ɔ p ə 
         
LAR  µ LAR µ 
       
  GT  GT 
 [stiff]  
 e. Lexical form of /klɔp+GTdə/ ‘(I) knocked’ 
k l ɔ p +  d ə 
             
LAR  µ LAR   LAR µ 
         
     GT GT  
 f. Surface form of [klɔbdə] ‘(I) knocked’ 
k l ɔ b d ə 
           
LAR  µ LAR LAR µ 
          
  GT GT GT 
 [stiff]   
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5.1.2.6 Conclusion 
I have argued here that the Limburgian-Ripuarian tone contrast developed in two steps. First, 
the opposition between Accent 1 and Accent 2 was introduced to phonologically separate 
originally long â, ê, ô from the OSL products ā, ē, ō (and by later extension î, û, ei, ou and 
short vowel plus sonorant, since these had the same HH contour as the lengthened vowels). 
Second, the members of the latter group standing before a sonorant or underlyingly voiced 
consonant in an apocopated word came to surface with an Accent 1 contour as well. When 
the final schwa got deleted, it was replaced by a low tone, i.e. a Glottal Tension specification, 
in the underlying representation. This (floating) allophonic GT attached to the first laryngeal 
node or mora on its left. With an intervening segment that was sonorous or voiced, this 
resulted in a GT on the second mora of the preceding syllable, i.e. Accent 1. The 
development of such a highly marked phenomenon as tone caused the language learners to 
choose the GT feature it introduced as basis for the laryngeal contrast, where GW was used 
before. They thus switched from aspiration to voicing. 
For the present-day Limburgian-Ripuarian dialects, I assume Accent 1 is marked and 
only Glottal Tension (i.e. low tone/voicing) is specified in the mental lexicon. Table 5.26 
illustrates this for the nominal paradigm in Limburgian. Forms bearing Accent 1 in both 
grammatical numbers, such as [ʃtʁɔːt1 – ʃtʁɔːtə1] ‘street – streets’ and [voːt1 – vøːt1] ‘foot – 
feet’, derive from a stem having a lexical GT on its second mora. The other nouns are 
underlyingly unspecified for tone, with Accent 1 being introduced by endings containing a 
floating GT everywhere where a schwa has been deleted. Thus, Accent 1 in the singular of 
the pair [duːf1 – duːvə2] ‘dove – doves’ comes from extending the toneless stem /duːv/ with a 
feminine marker consisting solely of a floating GT feature, which is the result of apocope. 
The same holds, mutatis mutandis, for the Accent 1 plurals in [dɑːx2 – dɑːx1] ‘day – days’ and 
[bɔum2 – bœym1] ‘tree – trees’, with the latter showing umlaut as well. 
Pattern Stem Singular Plural 
[ʃtʁɔːt1 – ʃtʁɔːtə1] ʃtʁɔɔGTt ‘street’  +ə 
[voːt1 – vøːt1] vooGTt ‘foot’  +UMLAUT 
[duːf1 – duːvə2] duuv ‘dove’ +GT +ə 
[piːp2 – piːpə2] piip ‘pipe’  +ə 
[dɑːx2 – dɑːx1] dɑɑɣ ‘day’  +GT 
[bɔum2 – bœym1] bɔum ‘tree’  +GT+UMLAUT 
Table 5.26: Nominal paradigm in present-day Limburgian 
The Limburgian verbs can be divided into four groups according to their paradigmatic tonal 
pattern: those with pitch accent only, those with Accent 1 in all forms, those with Accent 1 
everywhere a schwa has been deleted in the ending and Accent 2 elsewhere, and those with 
Accent 2 across-the-board (Table 5.27). The first category contains the monomoraic verb 
stems, which lack a second mora to express the tone contrast. Underlyingly, they are 
represented without a tonal GT. When a suffix is attached with an initial floating GT, this 
feature docks onto the laryngeal node of the stem-final consonant. That segment therefore 
always receives voicing, but it only surfaces as voiced when it escapes Final Neutralization, 
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for example in the weak past tense. The only mora of the stem nucleus invariably gets 
assigned the GT [stiff] of the pitch accent, replacing any GT specification that was pushed 
there from an underlyingly voiced stem-final consonant. This gives [klɔp – klɔpə – klɔbdə] 
‘(I) knock – (we) knock – (I) knocked’ with pitch accent only. The second class of verbs 
roughly comprises the stems containing an old â, ê, ô. These are assumed to have a lexical 
Glottal Tension specification on their second mora. Thus, [deːn1 – deːnə1 – deːndə1] ‘(I) serve 
– (we) serve – (I) served’ has Accent 1 throughout because of the GT that is present on the 
second mora of the stem /deːGTn/. The third group consists of the verbs that do not contain 
an old â, ê, ô and that have a stem-final voiced consonant. To account for the observed 
accent alternation, I assume that the stem is unspecified for tonal GT, with Accent 1 being 
introduced by endings containing a floating GT everywhere a schwa has been deleted. Thus, 
[lɛːf1 – lɛːvə2 – lɛːvdə1] ‘(I) live – (we) live – (I) lived’ has Accent 1 in the first person singular 
present and past tense on account of the domino effect caused by the floating GT in the suffix 
attaching to the stem, and Accent 2 in the first person plural of the present because the 
ending there does not introduce a tonal GT on the stressed nucleus. The fourth and last 
category holds the verbs that do not contain an old â, ê, ô and that have a stem-final 
voiceless sound. For these, it is claimed that the stem is toneless and that the floating GT 
features of the suffixes associate to the empty laryngeal node of the final consonant, causing 
the segment to surface as voiced. Thus, [mɑːk2 – mɑːkə2 – mɑːɡdə2] ‘(I) make – (we) make – 
(I) made’ has Accent 2 across-the-board because the stem /mɑːk/ is toneless and the /k/ 
‘absorbs’ any GT that is underlyingly present on the endings. 
Pattern Stem 1P SG PRES 1P PL PRES 1P SG PRET 
[klɔp – klɔpə – klɔbdə] klɔp ‘knock’ +GT +ə +GTdə 
[deːn1 – deːnə1 – deːndə1] deeGTn ‘serve’ +GT +ə +GTdə 
[lɛːf1 – lɛːvə2 – lɛːvdə1] lɛɛv ‘live’ +GT +ə +GTdə 
[mɑːk2 – mɑːkə2 – mɑːɡdə2] mɑɑk ‘make’ +GT +ə +GTdə 
Table 5.27: Verbal paradigm in present-day Limburgian 
The [də]-only system found in the Limburgian weak past tense developed when the initial 
schwa of -ede was deleted, introducing an (originally allophonic) GT in the lexical 
representation of the preterite suffix: /GTdə/. With monomoraic verb stems, the floating 
feature docks onto the laryngeal node of the stem-final consonant, which surfaces as voiced 
when it escapes Final Neutralization and as voiceless otherwise. The only mora of the 
stressed syllable invariably accommodates the pitch accent. With bimoraic verb stems ending 
in a sonorant, the GT reattaches to the second mora of the stressed syllable, giving a HL 
controur there (i.e. Accent 1). If the stem-final consonant is a voiced obstruent, the detached 
GT starts a combined laryngeal and prosodic domino effect, also resulting in a HL contour 
(Accent 1) on the stressed syllable. In case the verb stem-final segment is a voiceless 
obstruent, the GT links to the empty laryngeal node, thereby causing the segment to surface 
as voiced. As the stem emerges without a tonal GT, it has a HH contour (i.e. Accent 2). Thus, 
underlying /GTdə/ emerges as [də] across-the-board, introducing either Accent 1 on the stem 
or voicing on the stem-final consonant. 
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5.2 Non-apocopating dialects of Dutch 
In the southwest of the Dutch language area, the dialects are characterized by the absence of 
apocope. Without any later changes due to analogy, Middle Dutch hāne ‘rooster’ and (ic) 
māke ‘(I) make’ are expected to have preserved their final schwa there: [haːnə] and [maːkə], 
respectively. Abstracting away from quality differences of the stressed vowel, this is indeed 
what we find in Zeeland, French Flanders and East Flanders. West Flemish does have 
(something like) [haːnə] ‘rooster’, but the first person singular of the present, in a later 
innovation, has taken on the nasal ending of the first person plural present tense, giving 
[maːkn̩] ‘(I) make’. 
The preterite suffix has many faces in the southwest. At present, Zeeland not only has 
the standard system of [də] after voiced sounds and [tə] after voiceless segments, but also 
[də]/[ədə], [də]/[əndə], [əndə] for both, [dn̩]/[tn̩] and [n̩] for both (Figure 5.6). French 
Flanders has [də]/[ədə] and [stə]. In West Flanders, we mostly find [də]/[tə], as in Standard 
Dutch. East Flemish predominantly adds [dəɣə] to stems ending in a voiced sound and [təɣə] 
after voiceless consonants, with a string of [dn̩]/[tn̩] listings along the eastern border. 
Originally, all non-apocopating dialects of Dutch formed the weak preterite by attaching the 
suffix -de/te to Class I VVC verb stems and -ede otherwise, just like the standard language and 
its apocopating varieties. In the southwest, however, we just saw that the first person 
singular of the present tense had preserved its final central vowel due to the absence of 
schwa apocope. Consequently, adding -de/te to form the preterite resulted in homonyms for 
verb stems ending in -d /d/ or -t /t/: grôte ‘(I) greet’ – grôtte ‘(I) greeted’. To resolve this, I 
assume, these stems adopted the existing -ede suffix: grôtte > grôtede ‘(I) greeted’. In Zeeland 
and French Flanders, -ede subsequently transferred to all weak verbs (see 5.2.1 and 5.2.2, 
respectively). West Flemish first reanalyzed the grôtede forms from grôt+ede to grôt+tede and 
then spread the new -dede/tede system, which then simplified to -de/te (Section 5.2.3). In 
East Flanders, original -de and -te after stems in -d /d/ or -t /t/ were erroneously replaced 
Figure 5.6: Pronunciation of (ik) klopte ‘(I) knocked’ 
 in the non-apocopating dialects of Dutch (GTRP) 
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with -ege, instead of -ede: grôtte > grôtege ‘(I) greeted’. The result was then similarly 
reanalyzed from grôt+ege to grôt+tege, after which -dege/tege was generalized (5.2.4). 
 
5.2.1 Zeeland 
The Zeelandic dialects of Dutch are spoken in the south of South Holland (in Oostvoorne on 
the mainland and on the island of Goeree-Overflakkee) and almost the entire province of 
Zeeland (on the islands/peninsulas of Schouwen-Duiveland, Sint Philipsland, Tholen, 
Northern Beveland, Southern Beveland, Walcheren and western Zeelandic Flanders).33 As we 
saw before, they show a wide variety of ways to form the weak past tense (see Figure 5.6 
again). Apart from Standard Dutch [klɔptə] ‘(I) knocked’, recorded all over the place, we find 
[klɔpədə] on the island of Schouwen-Duiveland, with its close relatives [klɔpəndə] on 
Goeree-Overflakkee and Northern Beveland and [klɔpn̩də] in the far west of Zeelandic 
Flanders. Exceptionally, [klɔpm ̩] is listed for a few villages on the Southern Beveland 
peninsula, while [klɔbdə] is recorded once, near the Belgian border. 
Most of the observed patterns can be explained by assuming that all Zeelandic dialects 
originally formed the preterite using the [ədə] suffix across-the board. In the beginning of 
the twentieth century, this was common practice (as Van Weel 1904 reports for Goeree-
Overflakkee). Fifty years later, however, the Standard Dutch weak past tense had conquered 
the islands and only the older generations still pronounced the weak preterite with a theme 
vowel (see De Vin 1953 and De Vin, Van de Zande-Vleugels Schutter & Oele 1998, who 
describe the dialect of Schouwen-Duiveland). Today, we find nothing more than traces of the 
old suffix (in the GTRP, for example, Haamstede I033p has [klɔpədə] ‘(I) knocked’ and 
[leivədə] ‘(I) lived’). 
To account for the original [ədə] system in Zeeland, we again go back to the beginning 
of the Middle Dutch period, when the laryngeal contrast was still based on aspiration and the 
weak past tense ending had three surface forms: -de and -te (Class I VVC) and -ede. At that 
point, all three were stored in the lexicon as /də/, with the initial schwa of -ede parsed as 
part of the verb stem (Table 4.22, repeated here as Table 5.28). As apocope did not apply in 
the southwest, the first person singular present tense kept its final schwa and -ede could still 
be analyzed as /ə+də/, with the initial segment belonging to the stem. While deletion of the 
stem-final schwa caused major restructuring of the verbal paradigm in the apocopating 
dialects and ultimately led to the disappearance of -ede there (Section 5.1), Zeelandic thus 
initially preserved the original system with -de/te for Class I VVC verbs and -ede elsewhere. 
Later in the non-apocopating dialects, the schwa did delete in the unstressed syllable 
of the second and third person singular present tense and in the final syllable of the past 
participle, at which point the central vowel in the rest of the paradigm could no longer be 
considered part of the verb stem.34 In the present, it could be interpreted as a suffix.35, 36 In 
                                                   
33 The dialects of eastern Zeelandic Flanders (Land van Hulst) are generally considered East Flemish. 
34 Further research is needed to determine the exact reasons of the syncope. 
35 In a further (analogical) change, the second person singular has taken on the ending of the third person in 
both tenses. Zeelandic has also levelled the plural. The latter is not reflected in the verbal paradigms given 
here, however, because these are intended to represent the majority of the non-apocopating dialects, where 
the second person plural has preserved the old suffix in the present as well as the past. 
36 Most speakers of Zeelandic do not pronounce the final /n/ in the plural of both tenses (Van Driel 2004).   
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the past tense, the schwa combined with the existing marker /də/, creating a second 
underlying ending /ədə/ (Table 5.29). 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 māke /maːkə/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
 2 mākes /maːkə+s/ mākedes /maːkə+də+s/ 
 3 māket /maːkə+t/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
Plur. 1 māken /maːkə+n/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
 2 māket /maːkə+t/ mākedet /maːkə+də+t/ 
 3 māken /maːkə+n/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
Part.   gemāket /ɣə+maːkə+d/ 
Table 5.28: Middle Dutch verbal paradigm before apocope 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [maːkə] /maːk+ə/ [maːkədə] /maːk+ədə/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːkədə] /maːk+ədə/ 
 3 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːkədə] /maːk+ədə/ 
Plur. 1 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːkədən] /maːk+ədə+n/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːkədə] /maːk+ədə/ 
 3 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːkədən] /maːk+ədə+n/ 
Part.   [əmaːkt] /ə+maːk+d/ 
Table 5.29: Present-day verbal paradigm of non-apocopating dialects with [ədə] preterites 
Under influence of the athematic preterite of Class I VVC, some of the -ede suffixes got 
syncopated as well, becoming -de after voiced consonants and -te after voiceless ones. With 
verb stems ending in -d /d/ or -t /t/, this resulted in a weak past tense form that was 
homonymous with the first person singular of the present, as the latter had preserved its final 
schwa in Zeelandic: ende ‘(I) end’ – endede > endde ‘(I) ended’; hāte ‘(I) hate’ – hātede > 
haatte ‘(I) hated’. To resolve this, the verbs reverted back to the old -ede marker (Goossens & 
Verheyden 1970).37 For the same reason, the thematic suffix was also introduced in the past 
tense of the original Class I VVC stems in -d or -t: grôte ‘(I) greet’ – grôtte > grôtede ‘(I) 
greeted’. Subsequently, -ede spread to the other -de/te preterites and in doing so, slowly 
eliminated the /də/ forms from the mental lexicon until only /ədə/ was left. 
Thus, the original system with -de/te for Class I VVC verbs and -ede elsewhere first saw 
the balance tip towards the athematic pattern when thematic preterites got analogously 
syncopated. This development was soon overturned, however, as the -ede suffix made a 
comeback. At first, it was (re)introduced solely on verb stems in -d and -t to resolve the 
homonymy with the first person singular present tense, but soon it also spread to other stems 
until, finally, it was the only weak past tense marker remaining. The switch in the Late 
Middle Ages from aspiration to voicing only changed the representation of the suffix dental. 
                                                   
37 Perhaps these verbs never adopted -de/te in the first place, thereby avoiding the homonymy altogether. 
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For Zeeland, we saw before that the resulting full-fledged -ede /ədə/ system has been 
attested as late as the start of the twentieth century (Van Weel 1904). Since then, it has been 
on the decline again, so that only traces are left today (e.g. in Haamstede I033p). Most of 
Zeelandic has simply turned to Standard Dutch, replacing /ədə/ [ədə] with /tə/ [tə] after 
voiceless obstruents and /də/ [də] elsewhere. 
A remarkable exception are the dialects of Zeeland that form the preterite using [əndə] 
(or with a syllabic nasal: [n̩də]). This suffix is attested for Goeree-Overflakkee (GTRP, 
Landheer 1951), Schouwen-Duiveland (De Vin 1953, De Vin, Van de Zande-Vleugels Schutter 
& Oele 1998), Northern Beveland (GTRP) and western Zeelandic Flanders (GTRP). I follow 
De Vin (1953) and assume that [əndə] developed when speakers mistakenly analyzed forms 
in [ədə] as having the preterite marker [də] /də/ (like the old Class I VVC), reinterpreting the 
verb stem and the initial schwa of the original suffix as an infinitive: [maːkədə] /maːk+ədə/ 
→ /maːk+ə+də/. From written Standard Dutch, they then imported the infinitival -n into 
the weak past tense, first into spelling and finally into the pronunciation as well: [maːkədə] 
/maːk+ə+də/ → [maːkəndə] /maːk+ən+də/ (Table 5.30).38, 39 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [maːkə] /maːk+ə/ [maːkəndə] /maːk+ən+də/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːkəndə] /maːk+ən+də/ 
 3 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːkəndə] /maːk+ən+də/ 
Plur. 1 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːkəndən] /maːk+ən+də+n/ 
 2 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːkəndən] /maːk+ən+də+n/ 
 3 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːkəndən] /maːk+ən+də+n/ 
Part.   [əmaːkt] /ə+maːk+d/ 
Table 5.30: Present-day verbal paradigm of the Zeelandic dialects with [əndə] preterites 
The other exceptional past tense patterns can be explained as further developments of 
[əndə]. Dropping the [də] of this ending gives the (syllabic) nasal suffix found on Southern 
Beveland: [maːkəndə] ([maːkŋ̍də])→ [maːkən] ([maːkŋ̍]). The [də]-only system listed in 
Zeelandic Flanders obtains when the initial nasal element of [əndə] is deleted, after having 
voiced the preceding stem-final consonant: [maːkŋ̍də] → [maːk ̬ŋ̍də] → [maːk ̬də]. 
 
5.2.2 French Flanders 
For the French part of Flanders, Ryckeboer (1973) lists four types of preterite suffix: [ədə], 
[dədə]/[tədə], [də]/[tə] and [stə].40 He is unable to give a clear-cut distribution of these 
endings, however, because he finds their use to overlap not only geographically but also for 
individual language systems. According to him, speakers of French Flemish seem to be able 
                                                   
38 The infinitival marker -n has to have come from standard spelling, as it is unpronounced in the reference 
variety of Dutch and altogether absent in the dialects of Zeeland. De Vin (1953) points out that there are 
similar transfers from written Standard Dutch to spoken Zeelandic in the plural formation of nouns. 
39 Again, the final /n/ is not pronounced in most dialects of Zeeland (Van Driel 2004). 
40 The GTRP appears less informed here, listing only three preterite types in French Flanders: [ədə], [də]/[tə] 
and [stə] (see Figure 5.6). 
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to change weak past tense suffixes at will and without any hesitation, adding different 
markers to the same verb from one moment to the next.41 
The [ədə] preterite is most commonly used in the southwest of French Flanders 
(Ryckeboer 1973). It is the direct continuation of the [ədə] system also assumed for Zeeland 
(Table 5.29, repeated here as Table 5.31), which in turn developed from the old thematic 
suffix -ede in the way described in the previous section. Originally, the French Flemish reflex 
attached to all types of stems, just like its ancestor. Having retained its initial schwa only 
after voiceless obstruents, however, the present-day suffix surfaces as [ədə] from /ədə/ 
following voiceless segments and as [də] from underlying /də/ elsewhere. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [maːkə] /maːk+ə/ [maːkədə] /maːk+ədə/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːkədə] /maːk+ədə/ 
 3 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːkədə] /maːk+ədə/ 
Plur. 1 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːkədən] /maːk+ədə+n/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːkədə] /maːk+ədə/ 
 3 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːkədən] /maːk+ədə+n/ 
Part.   [əmaːkt] /ə+maːk+d/ 
Table 5.31: Present-day verbal paradigm of non-apocopating dialects with [ədə] preterites 
The [dədə]/[tədə] weak past tense is most frequent in the areas that also have [ədə] 
(Ryckeboer 1973). The former is assumed to have arisen from the latter, in a development 
that started again with verb stems ending in -d /d/ or -t /t/: preterite forms such as endede 
‘(I) ended’, grôtede ‘(I) greeted’ and hātede ‘(I) hated’ were reanalyzed from end+ede, 
grôt+ede and hāt+ede to end+dede, grôt+tede and hāt+tede, after which -dede/tede was 
generalized. In the mental lexicon, the -dede [dədə] and -tede [tədə] endings have come to be 
represented as /dədə/ (Table 5.32) and /tədə/ (Table 5.33), respectively, much like the 
dental suffix in Standard Dutch. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [wøːnə] /wøːn+ə/ [wøːndədə] /wøːn+dədə/ 
 2 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndədə] /wøːn+dədə/ 
 3 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndədə] /wøːn+dədə/ 
Plur. 1 [wøːnən] /wøːn+ən/ [wøːndədən] /wøːn+dədə+n/ 
 2 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndədə] /wøːn+dədə/ 
 3 [wøːnən] /wøːn+ən/ [wøːndədən] /wøːn+dədə+n/ 
Part.   [əwøːnt] /ə+wøːn+d/ 
Table 5.32: Present-day verbal paradigm for voiced- and sonorant-final stems 
in non-apocopating dialects with [dədə]/[tədə] preterites 
                                                   
41 I will not go into this lack of distributional conditioning here. Further research is required to give a detailed 
account. 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [maːkə] /maːk+ə/ [maːktədə] /maːk+tədə/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktədə] /maːk+tədə/ 
 3 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktədə] /maːk+tədə/ 
Plur. 1 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːktədən] /maːk+tədə+n/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktədə] /maːk+tədə/ 
 3 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːktədən] /maːk+tədə+n/ 
Part.   [əmaːkt] /ə+maːk+d/ 
Table 5.33: Present-day verbal paradigm for voiceless-final stems 
in non-apocopating dialects with [dədə]/[tədə] preterites 
The [də]/[tə] pattern is geographically the most widely spread in French Flanders, occurring 
almost everywhere (Ryckeboer 1973). Since the system is identical to the one used in 
Standard Dutch, it could be argued to have come in from there. However, a closer look at the 
distribution reveals that it is most frequent in the areas adjacent to West Flanders, where it 
happens to be the predominant preterite type. I therefore assume French Flemish [də]/[tə] to 
have the same origins as West Flemish [də]/[tə], which I propose has arisen from 
[dədə]/[tədə] by deletion of the final [də] syllable (perhaps under the influence of the 
standard language). I will return to the details of this development in the next section. 
The [stə] suffix is also used in almost all of French Flanders, except for the southwest 
corner (Ryckeboer 1973). This ending is younger and more productive than the others 
(ibid.). It surfaces with a voiceless initial cluster across-the-board, regressively devoicing 
preceding voiced consonants (Table 5.34).42 With Goossens and Verheyden (1970), I consider 
it to be based on the past tense of preterite-presents (compare Middle Dutch conste ‘(I) could’, 
dorste ‘(I) dared’, moeste ‘(I) might’, onste ‘(I) granted’, wiste ‘(I) knew’). From there, it spread 
to the weak verbs (compare also Middle Dutch begonste ‘(I) began’). 
 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [maːkə] /maːk+ə/ [maːkstə] /maːk+stə/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːkstə] /maːk+stə/ 
 3 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːkstə] /maːk+stə/ 
Plur. 1 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːkstən] /maːk+stə+n/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːkstə] /maːk+stə/ 
 3 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːkstən] /maːk+stə+n/ 
Part.   [əmaːkt] /ə+maːk+d/ 
Table 5.34: Present-day verbal paradigm of the French Flemish dialects with [stə] preterites 
                                                   
42 The French Flemish dialect speakers listed with -ste preterites in the GTRP have a nasal-final ending in the 
first person singular (e.g. Steene N003p: [klɔpm̩] ‘knocked’), which is assumed to be borrowed from West 
Flemish (see Section 5.2.3). They also do not pronounce the /n/ in the plural of the past tense. For lack of 
corroborating evidence and reasons of consistency, however, the verbal paradigm given here adheres as 
much as possible to the general verbal paradigm of non-apocopating dialects (depicted in Table 5.29 and 
repeated in Table 5.31). 
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5.2.3 West Flanders 
In present-day West Flemish (and the neighbouring dialects of French Flanders), the weak 
past tense is generally formed by adding [tə] to verb stems ending in a voiceless consonant 
and [də] in other contexts.43, 44 On the surface, this gives the exact same patterning as in 
Standard Dutch and its apocopating varieties. The most straightforward explanation would 
thus be the one given for the standard language (see Section 5.1.1). That account assumes 
that deletion of final schwa in the first person singular led to a reanalysis of the preterite by 
which the first schwa of -ede was syncopated. In West Flanders, however, apocope did not 
occur, so there was no need to reanalyze the weak past tense and hence no basis for the 
other developments. 
Syncope did take place autonomously in West Flemish, like in Zeeland and the rest of 
the southwest (see Section 5.2.1). It could therefore be argued that the first schwa of -ede 
was still dropped everywhere, only much later than in the apocopating varieties of Dutch, 
yet before the switch from aspiration to voicing in the Late Middle Ages. When the segment 
was deleted at long last, the final consonant of the verb stem met with the suffix dental. If 
the former was an aspirated (‘voiceless’) obstruent, it extended its GW feature to the latter, 
as a result of which the ending surfaced as -te. Otherwise, there was nothing to spread and 
the preterite marker emerged as -de. The underlying representation of the preterite suffix was 
thereby reverted back to /də/. 
A problem with this account is that it assumes the West Flemish [də]/[tə] system to 
have come in very early. Even with syncope as the trigger and not apocope, we still have to 
place its development somewhere in the Middle Dutch period. Deleting the first schwa of -ede 
after verb stems in -d or -t at that point in time would have resulted in homonymy (again): 
ende ‘(I) end’ – endede > ?endde ‘(I) ended’; hāte ‘(I) hate’ – hātede > ?haatte ‘(I) hated’. It is 
highly unlikely that this situation was left unresolved in West Flanders, when everywhere 
else in the southwest measures were taken to mend it. It is true that the first person singular 
of the present tense has taken on the syllabic nasal ending of the first person plural in 
contemporary West Flanders, but that is assumed to be an analogical change of much later 
date. In Feys and Lootens (1868), for instance, the suffix is still (also) a schwa. 
I propose instead that [də]/[tə] in West Flanders has relatively recently arisen from 
[dədə]/[tədə]. Today, the latter system is only found in neighbouring French Flanders 
(Tables 5.32 and 5.33, repeated here as Tables 5.35 and 5.36; see the previous section for a 
detailed account of the development). In the middle of the nineteenth century, however, the 
West Flemish city of Bruges had -dede and -tede as well (Feys & Lootens 1868). For nearby 
Oostende, the same suffixes have even been attested more than a century later (Desnerck 
1972). This suggests that West Flanders indeed had a preterite in -dede [dədə] and -tede 
[tədə] once. The [də]/[tə] system is assumed to have resulted from this by deletion of the 
final [də] syllable, perhaps under the influence of Standard Dutch: [wøːndədə] /wøːn+dədə/ 
                                                   
43 Some speakers of West Flemish, particularly in the east, use [dəɣə]/[təɣə]. This is the predominant system 
in East Flemish and will be covered in Section 5.2.4, where we deal with that dialect area.  
44 Basing themselves on the RND, Goossens and Verheyden (1970) claim that West Flanders and part of 
Zeeland form the weak past tense by adding just [d]/[t]. The [də]/[tə] suffix that can be derived for 
approximately 25 (!) villages in these areas is considered a mere variant of this general pattern (p. 139). 
Here, I will follow the GTRP, which shows no trace of [d]/[t] and lists only [də]/[tə] for West Flemish. 
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→ [wøːndə] /wøːn+də/ (Table 5.37); [maːktədə] /maːk+tədə/ → [maːktə] /maːk+tə/ 
(Table 5.38).45 At this point, the first person singular ending present tense had already taken 
on the syllabic nasal ending of the first person plural, so that there was no danger of creating 
homonyms and hence no longer any need to preserve the double dental suffixes. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [wøːnə] /wøːn+ə/ [wøːndədə] /wøːn+dədə/ 
 2 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndədə] /wøːn+dədə/ 
 3 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndədə] /wøːn+dədə/ 
Plur. 1 [wøːnən] /wøːn+ən/ [wøːndədən] /wøːn+dədə+n/ 
 2 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndədə] /wøːn+dədə/ 
 3 [wøːnən] /wøːn+ən/ [wøːndədən] /wøːn+dədə+n/ 
Part.   [əwøːnt] /ə+wøːn+d/ 
Table 5.35: Present-day verbal paradigm for voiced- and sonorant-final stems 
in non-apocopating dialects with [dədə]/[tədə] preterites 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [maːkə] /maːk+ə/ [maːktədə] /maːk+tədə/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktədə] /maːk+tədə/ 
 3 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktədə] /maːk+tədə/ 
Plur. 1 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːktədən] /maːk+tədə+n/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktədə] /maːk+tədə/ 
 3 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːktədən] /maːk+tədə+n/ 
Part.   [əmaːkt] /ə+maːk+d/ 
Table 5.36: Present-day verbal paradigm for voiceless-final stems 
in non-apocopating dialects with [dədə]/[tədə] preterites 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [wøːnn̩] /wøːn+n/ [wøːndə] /wøːn+də/ 
 2 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndə] /wøːn+də/ 
 3 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndə] /wøːn+də/ 
Plur. 1 [wøːnn̩] /wøːn+n/ [wøːndn̩] /wøːn+də+n/ 
 2 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndə] /wøːn+də/ 
 3 [wøːnn̩] /wøːn+n/ [wøːndn̩] /wøːn+də+n/ 
Part.   [həwøːnt] /hə+wøːn+d/ 
Table 5.37: Present-day West Flemish verbal paradigm for voiced- and sonorant-final stems 
                                                   
45 All present and past tense suffixes with a final underlying /n/ surface with a syllabic nasal. 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [maːkn̩] /maːk+n/ [maːktə] /maːk+tə/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktə] /maːk+tə/ 
 3 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktə] /maːk+tə/ 
Plur. 1 [maːkn̩] /maːk+n/ [maːktn̩] /maːk+tə+n/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktə] /maːk+tə/ 
 3 [maːkn̩] /maːk+n/ [maːktn̩] /maːk+tə+n/ 
Part.   [həmaːkt] /hə+maːk+d/ 
Table 5.38: Present-day West Flemish verbal paradigm for voiceless-final stems 
 
5.2.4 East Flanders 
The predominant method of weak past tense formation in East Flanders is to add [dəɣə] to 
verb stems ending in a voiced sound and [təɣə] to stems ending in a voiceless consonant (see 
also Debrabandere 1999, Teirlinck 1924, Vandekerckhove 2003).46 I follow Goossens and 
Verheyden (1970) and assume that this system also developed in an attempt of 
(re)introducing the -ede suffix to resolve homonymy of the type grôte ‘(I) greet’ – grôtte ‘(I) 
greeted’ (Section 5.2.1). Drawing on the regression theory put forward by Leys (1963) to 
explain rare Flemish d/g alternations like in the street name radestraat – rastraat – ragestraat, 
they propose that speakers of East Flemish did not bring in the etymologically correct suffix 
dental d: grôt+te > *grôt+ede ‘(I) greeted’, but ‘falsely regressed’ to a g instead: grôt+te > 
grôt+ege. Forms such as the latter were then reanalyzed from grôt+ege to grôt+tege, after 
which -dege/tege was generalized to all weak verbs (see Section 5.2.2). At least the false 
regression must have been a very early development, given the preterite bewachteghe ‘saved’ 
that is found in a Southeast Flemish text dating back to 1437 (Schönfeld & Van Loey 1970). 
Unlike the [dədə] and [tədə] suffixes we saw before, [dəɣə] and [təɣə] have not 
simplified to [də]/[tə]. Since the first person singular of the present has preserved its schwa 
ending in the dialects of East Flanders, deleting the final [ɣə] syllable in the past tense would 
have resulted in homonymy: grôte ‘(I) greet’ – grôttege > ?grôtte ‘(I) greeted’. Thus, the 
‘double’ preterite [dəɣə]/[təɣə] has been retained, represented in the mental lexicon as the 
tandem /dəɣə/ and /təɣə/ (Tables 5.39 and 5.40). 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [wøːnə] /wøːn+ə/ [wøːndəɣə] /wøːn+dəɣə/ 
 2 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndəɣə] /wøːn+dəɣə/ 
 3 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndəɣə] /wøːn+dəɣə/ 
Plur. 1 [wøːnən] /wøːn+ən/ [wøːndəɣən] /wøːn+dəɣə+n/ 
 2 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndəɣə] /wøːn+dəɣə/ 
 3 [wøːnən] /wøːn+ən/ [wøːndəɣən] /wøːn+dəɣə+n/ 
Part.   [əwøːnt] /ɣə+wøːn+d/ 
Table 5.39: Present-day East Flemish verbal paradigm for voiced- and sonorant-final stems 
                                                   
46 Some East Flemish dialects have [dəɣən] and [təɣən]. 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [maːkə] /maːk+ə/ [maːktəɣə] /maːk+təɣə/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktəɣə] /maːk+təɣə/ 
 3 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktəɣə] /maːk+təɣə/ 
Plur. 1 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːktəɣən] /maːk+təɣə+n/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktəɣə] /maːk+təɣə/ 
 3 [maːkən] /maːk+ən/ [maːktəɣən] /maːk+təɣə+n/ 
Part.   [əmaːkt] /ɣə+maːk+d/ 
Table 5.40: Present-day East Flemish verbal paradigm for voiceless-final stems 
Along the eastern border of East Flanders, up to and including the east of Zeelandic Flanders 
(Land van Hulst), the weak past tense is formed by adding [dn̩] to voiced verb stems and [tn̩] 
to voiceless ones. On closer inspection, it turns out that the dialects exhibiting this pattern 
can all be classified as apocopating, like their easterly neighbours in Brabant, but unlike their 
Flemish neighbours to the west. For instance, all of them have lost the final schwa in the first 
person singular present tense (Tables 5.41 and 5.42).47 The [dn̩]/[tn̩] preterite can thus be 
explained as a further development of the [də]/[tə] system found in Standard Dutch and its 
apocopating non-tonal varieties (see Section 5.1.1). With Goossens and Verheyden (1970), I 
assume that the syllabic nasal is the result of the plural marker -n extending to all personal 
endings and merging with the dental suffix, under deletion of the suffix schwa. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [wøːn] /wøːn/ [wøːndn̩] /wøːn+dn̩/ 
 2 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndn̩] /wøːn+dn̩/ 
 3 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndn̩] /wøːn+dn̩/ 
Plur. 1 [wøːnə] /wøːn+ən/ [wøːndn̩] /wøːn+dn̩/ 
 2 [wøːnt] /wøːn+t/ [wøːndn̩] /wøːn+dn̩/ 
 3 [wøːnə] /wøːn+ən/ [wøːndn̩] /wøːn+dn̩/ 
Part.   [ɣəwøːnt] /ɣə+wøːn+d/ 
Table 5.41: Present-day verbal paradigm for voiced- and sonorant-final stems  
in East Flemish dialects with [dn̩]/[tn̩] preterites 
                                                   
47 Whereas the central apocopating varieties of Dutch have a uniform plural in /ən/, the dialects exhibiting the 
[dn ̩]/[tn ̩] preterite have preserved the coronal in the second person. Some of them apocopate this 
underlying /t/ on the surface, like we have seen in Limburg (see Goeman 1999). The same holds for the /t/ 
in the endings of the second and third person singular. 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [maːk] /maːk/ [maːktn̩] /maːk+tn̩/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktn̩] /maːk+tn̩/ 
 3 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktn̩] /maːk+tn̩/ 
Plur. 1 [maːkə] /maːk+ən/ [maːktn̩] /maːk+tn̩/ 
 2 [maːkt] /maːk+t/ [maːktn̩] /maːk+tn̩/ 
 3 [maːkə] /maːk+ən/ [maːktn̩] /maːk+tn̩/ 
Part.   [ɣəmaːkt] /ɣə+maːk+d/ 
Table 5.42: Present-day verbal paradigm for voiceless-final stems 
in East Flemish dialects with [dn̩]/[tn̩] preterites 
 
5.2.5 Conclusion 
The southwestern dialects form the weak past tense quite differently from the rest of the 
Dutch language area. I have shown here that this deviating behaviour can be largely 
attributed to a single factor: the absence of schwa apocope. The southwest preserved final 
schwa in the first person singular of the present tense. It thus continued to be possible to 
parse the initial segment of -ede as part of the stem. The omnipresence of schwa in the 
paradigms of verbs taking -de or -te even caused a central vowel to be analogically added in 
their preterite as well. This created a single weak verb class, the members of which all had a 
schwa-final stem and a past tense surfacing in -ede, represented underlyingly as /əSTEM+də/. 
Today, the Standard Dutch weak past tense has conquered Zeeland and the old -ede 
suffix has left nothing more than traces, most notably in the form of the [əndə] preterite. In 
French Flanders, however, the [ədə] system is still alive and kicking. Here and there, it has 
been reanalyzed as [dədə]/[tədə], which in turn has simplified to Standard Dutch-like 
[də]/[tə]. Furthermore, [stə] has made its way from the preterite-presents to the weak past 
tense. West Flemish also has [də]/[tə] from [dədə]/[tədə]. In East Flanders, the old thematic 
ending -ede was erroneously restored as -ege, from which current [dəɣə]/[təɣə] has arisen by 
reanalysis. Since none of the patterns in the southwest arose through laryngeal assimilation, 
the switch in the Late Middle Ages from aspiration to voicing had no effect, except for 
changing the underlying representation of the suffix dental from laryngeally empty /d/ and 
GW-bearing /t/ to /d/ with a GT specification and laryngeally empty /t/. 
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Low German 6 
As mentioned in Chapter 1, present-day Low German is primarily a spoken language, used 
among family, friends, neighbours and co-workers. The lack of a standard has given rise to a 
wide variety of closely related vernaculars, exhibiting a broad range of weak past tense 
patterns. Section 6.1 covers preterite formation in Old Low German. The subsequent 
developments in Middle Low German are dealt with in 6.2. A discussion of contemporary 
Low German, i.e. the Low German dialects, is postponed until the next chapter. 
 
6.1 Old Low German 
This section focuses on the evolution of the dental preterite in the Old Low German (OLG) 
period. First, the obstruent system, the prosodic structure and the verb paradigm forming the 
basis for the discussion are described in 6.1.1, 6.1.2 and 6.1.3, respectively. Next, the two 
main developmental stages in OLG are examined: deletion of the high theme vowel (6.1.4) 
and laryngeal assimilation of the suffix dental to the final consonant of the verb stem (6.1.5). 
The analyses given here build on the Old Saxon grammars composed by Bethge et al. (1900), 
Gallée (1910), Heyne (1873) and Holthausen (1921). 
 
6.1.1 The Old Low German obstruent system 
Following Iverson and Salmons (2003b), I have assumed that the PGmc obstruent opposition 
was based on aspiration, since the this has great explanatory value for the weak past tense in 
Dutch and Low German (see Section 4.1.1). On the one hand, Proto-Germanic had the GW 
(aspirated) stops *ph, *th, *kh from PIE *b, *d, *g through Grimm’s Law and subsequent 
Germanic Enhancement and the GW (aspirated) fricatives *f, *þ, *h, *s from PIE *p, *t, *k 
and *s through the laws of Grimm and Vaux. On the other hand, it had laryngeally 
underspecified (plain unaspirated) stops and fricatives through the loss of lexically redundant 
GT: *b, *d, *g from PIE *bh, *dh, *gh through Grimm and *ƀ, *đ, *ǥ, *z from new *b, *d, *g 
through ‘passive spirantization’ and from new *f, *þ, *h, *s through Verner’s Law. The 
resulting obstruent system is depicted in Table 4.2, repeated here as Table 6.1. 
obs   obs, cont   obs   obs, cont 
ph th kh   f þ h s   b d g   ƀ đ ǥ z 
GW   GW       
Table 6.1: The PGmc obstruent system (Iverson & Salmons 2003b) 
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Old Low German, like Old Dutch, preserved the aspirated stops *ph, *th, *kh, the (aspirated) 
fricatives *f, *þ, *h, *s and the plain unaspirated stops *b, *d, *g (Moulton 1954, see also 
Bethge et al. 1900, Gallée 1910, Heyne 1873 and Holthausen 1921). The plain unaspirated 
fricatives *ƀ, *đ, *ǥ generally strengthened to *b, *d, *g, while *z became *s. In specific 
contexts, however, *ƀ, *đ, *ǥ, *z did survive, most notably in between ‘voiced’ sounds. 
Except for a different distribution, the OLG obstruent system was thus identical to its Proto-
Germanic ancestor. I therefore assume that the laryngeal contrast in Old Low German was 
also based on aspiration, i.e. GW (Table 6.2). 
obs   obs, cont   obs   obs, cont 
ph th kh   f þ h s   b d g   ƀ đ ǥ z 
GW   GW       
Table 6.2: The Old Low German obstruent system 
 
6.1.2 The Old Low German prosodic system 
The OLG syllables can again be characterized as light or heavy, like those in West Germanic 
and Old Dutch (see Section 4.1.2). Syllables consisting of a single short vowel (V) or a short 
vowel plus a sonorant (VCson) were light; those comprising a short vowel plus an obstruent 
(VCobs) or a long vowel followed by zero (VV) or one consonant (VVC) were heavy. Roots 
containing a light VCson or heavy V(Cson)C syllable are again called light, as they syllabified as 
V.CsonV respectively V(Cson).CV when followed by a vowel-initial ending, making the initial 
syllable light. All other roots are called heavy. Syllabification created maximal onsets in Old 
Low German as well, assigning as many consonants from the preceding syllable to the onset 
as possible without introducing a decrease in sonority. The metrical structure is also assumed 
to have been the same as in West Germanic and Old Dutch (see also 4.1.2), i.e. based on the 
resolved and expanded moraic trochee ([µ µ(µ)] µ) of Dresher and Lahiri (1991). 
 
6.1.3 The Old Low German verb system 
We saw in Section 3.1.2 that Old Low German preserved the Proto-Germanic distinction 
between Class I verbs with j-stems (having the infinitival suffix -ian) and Class II with ô-stems 
(having an infinitive in -on). There were only four constituents left of Class III (formerly 
marked by ê): hebbian ‘to have’, huggian ‘to think’, libbian ‘to live’ and seggian ‘to say’. All the 
other members had switched to one of the other two categories (Bethge et al. 1900, Gallée 
1910, Heyne 1873, Holthausen 1921). 
In Class I, the root of a verb was first extended with a /j/. Next, the other derivational 
and inflectional endings were added (Table 6.3). Before a suffix starting with /i/, the /j/ 
deleted: /nar+j+id/ thus emerged as nerid ‘(he) saves’. Before other vowels, it surfaced as a 
glide (written i), geminating the preceding consonant (except /r/): /nar+j+ad/ turned up as 
neriad ‘(they) save’ (without gemination of the /r/). Before a consonant, it became a high 
front theme vowel (also written i): /nar+j+d+a/ surfaced as nerida ‘(I) saved’.1 
                                                   
1 Note that the /j/ triggered primary umlaut on the stem vowel /a/, causing it to surface as e. 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 neriu /nar+j+u/ nerida /nar+j+d+a/ 
 2 neris /nar+j+is/ nerides /nar+j+d+es/ 
 3 nerid /nar+j+id/ nerida /nar+j+d+a/ 
Plur. 1 neriad /nar+j+ad/ neridun /nar+j+d+un/ 
 2 neriad /nar+j+ad/ neridun /nar+j+d+un/ 
 3 neriad /nar+j+ad/ neridun /nar+j+d+un/ 
Part.   ginerid /gi+nar+j+id/ 
Table 6.3: Old Low German paradigm of Class I verbs 
For the Class I VVC verbs, the paradigm was largely the same, except for the past tense, which 
emerged without a theme vowel (Table 6.4).2 Instead, the preterite dental directly followed 
the stem-final consonant on the surface, having taken on the voicing characteristics of the 
latter. Thus, grôtta ‘(I) greeted’ showed no trace of a /j/, which is assumed to have been there 
underlyingly on account of the present tense.3 I will return to this in the next section. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 grôtiu /grôt+j+u/ grôtta /grôt+j+d+a/ 
 2 grôtis /grôt+j+is/ grôttes /grôt+j+d+es/ 
 3 grôtid /grôt+j+id/ grôtta /grôt+j+d+a/ 
Plur. 1 grôtiad /grôt+j+ad/ grôttun /grôt+j+d+un/ 
 2 grôtiad /grôt+j+ad/ grôttun /grôt+j+d+un/ 
 3 grôtiad /grôt+j+ad/ grôttun /grôt+j+d+un/ 
Part.   gigrôtid /gi+grôt+j+id/ 
Table 6.4: Old Low German paradigm of Class I verbs (VVC) 
A small number of Class I verbs already had an athematic past tense in Proto-Germanic 
(Bethge et al. 1900, Gallée 1910). This group contained OLG light stems such as lettian ‘to 
let’ – latta ‘(I) let (PRET.)’ (from /lat+j/) and tellian ‘to tell’ – talda ‘(I) told’ (from /tal+j/) as 
well as heavy stems such as brengian ‘to bring’ – brâhta ‘(I) brought’ (from /brang+j/) and 
thenkian ‘to think’ – thâhta ‘(I) thought’ (from /thank+j/). These verbs are assumed to have 
been constructed with an underlying verb-deriving suffix /j/ in the present, but without the 
/j/ in the past tense, which was reflected by the presence and absence, respectively, of 
primary umlaut and gemination (Table 6.5).4, 5 Contrastingly, OLG Class I VVC past tense 
forms like grôtta ‘(I) greeted’ still had an underlying /j/, I assume because they had lost the 
theme vowel only relatively recently, i.e. in Early Old Low German. 
                                                   
2 Since secondary umlaut, i.e. fronting of vowels other than /a/, was not reflected in OLG spelling, all forms 
of grôtian ‘to greet’ showed a back vowel, despite the omnipresence of an underlying /j/. 
3 The double t in grôtta ‘(I) greeted’ was not due to gemination, but rather the result of the suffix dental 
assimilating to the verb stem-final coronal after the intervening theme vowel was deleted.  
4 Note that the aforementioned deletion of /j/ before /i/ bled gemination in letid ‘(he) lets’. 
5 The double t in latta ‘(I) let’ also was the result of the suffix dental assimilating to the stem-final coronal. 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 lettiu /lat+j+u/ latta /lat+d+a/ 
 2 letis /lat+j+is/ lattes /lat+d+es/ 
 3 letid /lat+j+id/ latta /lat+d+a/ 
Plur. 1 lettiad /lat+j+ad/ lattun /lat+d+un/ 
 2 lettiad /lat+j+ad/ lattun /lat+d+un/ 
 3 lettiad /lat+j+ad/ lattun /lat+d+un/ 
Part.   gilet /gi+lat+id/ 
Table 6.5: Old Low German paradigm of Class I verbs with a pre-OLG athematic preterite 
Class II roots in Old Low German were first extended with /o/. Next, the other derivational 
and inflectional endings were added (Table 6.6). If followed by another /o/, the stem-
extending /o/ deleted; elsewhere, it emerged as a mid back theme vowel (written o). Thus, 
in makod ‘(he) makes’ it was dropped before the personal ending /od/, while in makoda ‘(I) 
made’ it turned up on the surface before the consonant-initial past tense suffix. Unlike in 
Class I, where the /j/ deleted in the preterite of VVC verbs, the non-high /o/ was uniformly 
preserved in the past tense of Class II: makoda ‘(I) made’ (VC), sorgoda ‘(I) anguished’ (VCC), 
thionoda ‘(I) served’ (VVC), êskoda ‘(I) demanded’ (VVCC). 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 makon /mak+o+on/ makoda /mak+o+d+a/ 
 2 makos /mak+o+os/ makodes /mak+o+d+es/ 
 3 makod /mak+o+od/ makoda /mak+o+d+a/ 
Plur. 1 makod /mak+o+od/ makodun /mak+o+d+un/ 
 2 makod /mak+o+od/ makodun /mak+o+d+un/ 
 3 makod /mak+o+od/ makodun /mak+o+d+un/ 
Part.   gimakod /gi+mak+o+od/ 
Table 6.6: Old Low German paradigm of Class II verbs 
The few remaining Class III verbs had taken on the conjugation of Class I in the present, so 
with a /j/ (Table 6.7). Before /i/, this suffix was again deleted: *lebid ‘(he) lives’ (from 
/leb+j/); before other vowels, it surfaced as a glide, geminating the preceding consonant 
(except /r/): libbiad ‘(they) live’ (also from /leb+j/).6, 7 Having lost the theme vowel already 
in PGmc (Bethge et al. 1900, Gallée 1910), the past tense was formed by attaching the 
coronal-initial suffix directly to the consonant-final root, like the pre-OLG athematic 
preterites from Class I: lebda ‘(I) lived’ (from /leb/). 
                                                   
6 The third person singular present tense form *lebid ‘(he) lives’ is reconstructed. Only forms with the Class II 
ending -od have been attested. 
7 According to Bethge et al. (1900), the mid vowel in /leb/ became high when followed by two consonants in 
the same syllable: libb.iu ‘(I) live’, gi.libd ‘lived’. This structure is highly marked, though. 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 libbiu /leb+j+u/ lebda /leb+d+a/ 
 2 lebis /leb+j+is/ lebdes /leb+d+es/ 
 3 lebid /leb+j+id/ lebda /leb+d+a/ 
Plur. 1 libbiad /leb+j+ad/ lebdun /leb+d+un/ 
 2 libbiad /leb+j+ad/ lebdun /leb+d+un/ 
 3 libbiad /leb+j+ad/ lebdun /leb+d+un/ 
Part.   gilibd /gi+leb+id/ 
Table 6.7: Old Low German paradigm of Class III verbs 
 
6.1.4 Theme vowel deletion 
Within the Class I past tense of Old Low German, we found that the theme vowel deleted 
after VVC stems: hôrda ‘(I) heard’, grôtta ‘(I) greeted’, but remained after most VC, VCC and 
VVCC sequences: nerida ‘(I) saved’, andwordida ‘(I) answered’, twîflida ‘(I) doubted’. Like in 
Old Dutch, this syncope is reminiscent of High Vowel Deletion (HVD), by which an 
unstressed glide or high vowel is dropped after a heavy syllable, two light syllables or a light 
followed by a heavy syllable (see also Section 4.1.3). Sample parsings of OLG weak past 
tense forms are shown in Table 6.8.8 
Prefix 
Verb stem
 
Them
e vowel 
Suffix          
      ([µ µ])      
 ner i da >  ne ri 〈da〉     
      ([µ µ])      
and word i da > and wor di 〈da〉     
      ([µµ] µ)    ([µµ])  
 hôr i da >  hô ri 〈da〉 >  hôr 〈da〉 
      ([µµ] µ)    ([µµ])  
 grôt i da >  grô ti 〈da〉 >  grô 〈tta〉 
      ([µ µ])      
 twîfl i da >  twi fli 〈da〉     
Table 6.8: Sample parsings of Old Low German weak past tense forms 
Following light roots such as ner (‘save’) and (and)word ‘answer’, the theme vowel was not in 
the weak branch of a foot, so HVD did not apply. With heavy roots like hôr ‘hear’ and grôt 
‘greet’, the i did occupy a weak position and was therefore deleted. The retention of the high 
                                                   
8 Unstressed verbal prefixes such as and- are taken to be extrametrical again and I also assume final syllable 
extrametricality for Old Low German. 
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vowel in ‘superheavy’ roots such as twîfl ‘doubt’ is again explained by assuming a general 
West Germanic constraint against VVCC roots. I hypothesize that Old Low German, like Old 
Dutch, avoided such sequences as much as possible by shortening the vowel (see also Lahiri 
2009 for evidence from Old English). Thus, twîfl ‘doubt’ became twifl, after which the 
thematic i was retained. 
The Class I syncope in Old Low German weak past tense can thus be viewed as a case 
of High Vowel Deletion as well. Like HVD, it applied regularly to the VVC preterites, in which 
the high theme vowel occupied the dependent of a foot, and it did not apply whenever the i 
was in another position than the weak branch. Unlike HVD, however, it failed to affect the 
Class I VVCC stems. These exceptions are explained by an independently motivated West 
Germanic constraint against VVCC roots that caused such sequences to be shortened to VCC, 
after which HVD did not apply. In Class II, the theme vowel was non-high o, which was not 
subject to HVD and which was therefore preserved across-the-board. Class III, I assume, had 
lost the theme vowel already in pre-OLG times. 
 
6.1.5 Laryngeal assimilation 
After High Vowel Deletion had removed the thematic i from the Class I VVC past tense in 
early OLG, the stem-final consonant and the suffix dental met, upon which the latter 
assumed the voicing characteristics of the former. Verb stems ending in a plain unaspirated 
sound were followed by -da: gilôƀda ‘(I) believed’, and those ending in an aspirated 
consonant got -ta: grôtta ‘(I) greeted’, like in Old Dutch. As the other stems had kept their 
theme vowel, Class I had effectively split in three: verbs that had the preterite suffix -da, 
those having -ta and those taking -ida. 
I have accounted for the same -da/ta alternation in Old Dutch by assuming that it 
arose through progressive spreading of GW when the laryngeal system was still based on 
aspiration. For Old Low German, I adopt the same explanation. I again hypothesize that the 
preterite ending was underlyingly represented with /d/, i.e. a laryngeally underspecified 
(plain unaspirated) stop. An immediately preceding stem-final aspirated obstruent then 
‘filled’ the empty laryngeal node by extending its GW specification rightward. As a result, the 
suffix dental surfaced as (aspirated) t. Plain unaspirated obstruents, having an empty 
laryngeal node themselves, had no GW to spread, so the coronal remained laryngeally 
underspecified, turning up as d. Lacking a laryngeal node altogether, sonorant consonants 
and theme vowels had nothing to extend either, resulting in the immediately following 
dental suffix to emerge with d as well. 
 
6.2 Middle Low German 
The most important development in Middle Low German (MLG) is the reduction of 
unaccented vowels. Section 6.2.1 addresses the effect on the weak past tense ending. Another 
characterizing trait is that the initial schwa of the resulting -ede suffix was usually preserved, 
where it was generally dropped in Middle Dutch. This difference is explained in 6.2.2. The 
discussion is supported by quantitative analyses of the historical corpus containing Middle 
Low German preterite forms from the 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th century. 
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6.2.1 Vowel reduction 
We saw earlier that Old Low German, like Old Dutch and their other Germanic siblings, had 
a trochaic stress system with primary stress on the stem syllable, which generally was the 
first syllable of the word. Towards the end of the language stage, the less accented or 
unaccented vowels weakened to schwa, written e. These included the vowels in the weak 
past tense ending. Lasch (1974) and Lübben (1882) claim that the reduction had basically 
left only one weak conjugation, forming its preterite using the suffix -ede. According to them, 
speakers could drop the theme vowel at will to ease pronunciation. Most frequently subject 
to syncope were verb stems ending in a liquid or a nasal, stems in -d or -t to avoid the 
configurations -dede and -tede, and polysyllabic stems. 
When we take a closer look at the examples given, however, we see that Middle Low 
German mostly had -de or -te after a heavy syllable, two light syllables or a light followed by 
a heavy syllable (blôd, dêl, dên, dôd, drôm, grôt, hinder, môt, reken, segel, têl, vôd, vôr, wân, 
wandel, wâr, wên, wunder). These are exactly the contexts where High Vowel Deletion applied 
in Old Low German. The use of -de/te therefore seems to have been more than just the result 
of a syncope ‘at will to ease pronunciation’: speakers of MLG dialects had -de and -te where 
their OLG ancestors had -da and -ta on account of HVD, and -ede where the earlier stage had 
the full suffixes -ida and -oda. 
It thus appears that, in Middle Low German as well, vowel reduction had transformed 
the old weak verb classification to a distinction between verbs that had been subject to 
theme vowel deletion and those that had not. This observation is confirmed by the analysis 
of historical weak past tense forms. For when we compare the 13th-century MLG preterites 
(all from the Sächsische Weltchronik) that had a theme vowel in OLG to those that did not, i.e. 
the old Class I VVC verb stems, we find that in the former group 147 of 254 tokens (57.9%) 
take -ede, as opposed to 46 of 102 (45.1%) in the latter (Table 6.9). This difference is just 
significant: χ2(1, N = 356) = 4.785, p ≤ 0.05. A breakdown into types also shows that the 
proportion of -ede forms is significantly lower among Class I VVC (4 of 24, 16.7%) than with 
other stems (42 of 70, 60.0%): χ2(1, N = 94) = 13.430, p ≤ 0.001 (Table 6.10). 
In the Middle Low German texts from the 14th century, 794 of the 1127 weak past 
tense forms that used to have a thematic preterite vowel (70.5%) take -ede, as opposed to 
only 95 of the 387 old Class I VVC tokens (24.5%, Table 6.11). This difference is again 
significant: χ2(1, N = 1514) = 250.434, p ≤ 0.001. At the type level, we find more 
thematic (94 of 150, 62.7%) than athematic verbs (26 of 61, 42.6%) having -ede, which is 
significant as well: χ2(1, N = 211) = 7.103, p ≤ 0.01 (Table 6.12). 
Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Sächsische Weltchronik Class I VVC 56 46 45.1 
 ¬Class I VVC 107 147 57.9 
Total Class I VVC 56 46 45.1 
 ¬Class I VVC 107 147 57.9 
Table 6.9: Token breakdown for the 13th-century Middle Low German texts 
according to verb class and preterite suffix 
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Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Sächsische Weltchronik Class I VVC 20 4 16.7 
 ¬Class I VVC 28 42 60.0 
Total Class I VVC 20 4 16.7 
 ¬Class I VVC 28 42 60.0 
Table 6.10: Type breakdown for the 13th-century Middle Low German texts 
according to verb class and preterite suffix 
Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Rechtsbronnen der Stad Class I VVC 5 1 16.7 
Zutphen ¬Class I VVC 27 64 70.3 
Der Grosse Seelentrost Class I VVC 244 92 27.4 
 ¬Class I VVC 236 674 74.1 
Gerhard von Minden Class I VVC 43 2 4.4 
 ¬Class I VVC 70 56 44.4 
Total Class I VVC 292 95 24.5 
 ¬Class I VVC 333 794 70.5 
Table 6.11: Token breakdown for the 14th-century Middle Low German text 
 according to verb class and preterite suffix 
Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Rechtsbronnen der Stad Class I VVC 5 1 16.7 
Zutphen ¬Class I VVC 15 18 54.5 
Der Grosse Seelentrost Class I VVC 27 25 48.1 
 ¬Class I VVC 36 80 69.0 
Gerhard von Minden Class I VVC 17 2 10.5 
 ¬Class I VVC 26 27 50.9 
Total Class I VVC 35 26 42.6 
 ¬Class I VVC 56 94 62.7 
Table 6.12: Type breakdown for the 14th-century Middle Low German text 
 according to verb class and preterite suffix 
Separately, the 14th-century texts display the same bias towards old thematic verbs taking 
the suffix -ede in Middle Dutch. The Rechtsbronnen der Stad Zutphen shows 1 -ede token on a 
total of 6 Class I VVC preterites (16.7%) and 64 on a total of 91 non-Class I VVC items 
(70.3%): χ2(1, N = 97) = 7.332, p ≤ 0.01. A breakdown into types also shows that the 
proportion of -ede forms is lower among the former group (1 of 6, 16.7%, as opposed to 18 of 
33, 54.5%), but this effect is not significant: χ2(1, N = 39) = 2.916, p ≤ 0.1. In Der Grosse 
Seelentrost, 92 of 336 Class I VVC weak past tense tokens take -ede (27.4%), as opposed to 674 
out of 910 in the other group (74.1%): χ2(1, N = 1246) = 225.831, p ≤ 0.001. Here, the 
proportion differs significantly at the type level as well (25 of 52, 48.1%, and 80 of 116, 
69.0%, respectively): χ2(1, N = 168) = 6.684, p ≤ 0.01. Gerhard von Minden has 2 Class I 
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VVC preterites with -ede on a total of 45 (4.4%) and 56 out of 126 non-Class I VVC items 
(44.4%): χ2(1, N = 171) = 23.670, p ≤ 0.001. This effect is also significant when we look 
at the types (2 times -ede among 19 Class I VVC forms, 10.5%, and 27 times -ede among the 
53 other forms, 50.9%): χ2(1, N = 72) = 9.498, p ≤ 0.01. 
Moving on to the Middle Low German texts from the 15th century, we observe that the 
bias is still there. Among the 892 Class I VVC tokens, 312 take -ede (35.0%), while in the 
other group, the proportion is 1470 in 2430 (60.5%, Table 6.13). This difference is 
significant: χ2(1, N = 3322) = 170.835, p ≤ 0.001. At the type level, 33 of 67 Class I VVC 
forms (49.3%) and 155 out of 248 non-Class I VVC preterites (62.5%) have -ede. This 
difference is significant as well: χ2(1, N = 315) = 3.846, p ≤ 0.05 (Table 6.14). 
Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Joseps Sündenspiegel Class I VVC 40 16 28.6 
 ¬Class I VVC 38 66 63.5 
Holsteinische Reimchronik Class I VVC 18 21 53.8 
 ¬Class I VVC 22 38 63.3 
Lübecker Bibel Class I VVC 27 39 59.1 
 ¬Class I VVC 32 221 87.4 
Reynke de Vos Class I VVC 92 45 32.8 
 ¬Class I VVC 48 179 78.9 
Historie van den Grale, Class I VVC 132 11 7.7 
Boek van Merline ¬Class I VVC 201 210 51.1 
Kölner Bibel (Münsterland) Class I VVC 71 8 10.1 
 ¬Class I VVC 151 104 40.8 
Kölner Bibel Class I VVC 70 25 26.3 
(East Westphalia) ¬Class I VVC 94 142 60.2 
Eberhards Reimchronik Class I VVC 15 4 21.1 
von Gandersheim ¬Class I VVC 57 54 48.6 
Magdeburger Prosa-Äsop Class I VVC 115 143 55.4 
 ¬Class I VVC 317 456 59.0 
Total Class I VVC 580 312 35.0 
 ¬Class I VVC 960 1470 60.5 
Table 6.13: Token breakdown for the 15th-century Middle Low German texts 
according to verb class and preterite suffix 
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Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Joseps Sündenspiegel Class I VVC 4 7 63.6 
 ¬Class I VVC 17 28 62.2 
Holsteinische Reimchronik Class I VVC 6 3 33.3 
 ¬Class I VVC 10 20 66.7 
Lübecker Bibel Class I VVC 9 14 60.9 
 ¬Class I VVC 10 38 79.2 
Reynke de Vos Class I VVC 12 15 55.6 
 ¬Class I VVC 21 51 70.8 
Historie van den Grale, Class I VVC 19 5 20.8 
Boek van Merline ¬Class I VVC 37 42 53.2 
Kölner Bibel (Münsterland) Class I VVC 17 7 29.2 
 ¬Class I VVC 39 29 42.6 
Kölner Bibel Class I VVC 15 11 42.3 
(East Westphalia) ¬Class I VVC 19 38 66.7 
Eberhards Reimchronik Class I VVC 9 3 25.0 
von Gandersheim ¬Class I VVC 18 21 53.8 
Magdeburger Prosa-Äsop Class I VVC 14 23 62.2 
 ¬Class I VVC 28 88 75.9 
Total Class I VVC 34 33 49.3 
 ¬Class I VVC 93 155 62.5 
Table 6.14: Type breakdown for the 15th-century Middle Low German texts 
according to verb class and preterite suffix 
The individual 15th-century texts almost uniformly show the same tendency of attaching the 
ending -ede to verb stems that had a theme vowel in OLG. At the token level, this is 
significant almost everywhere. Joseps Sündenspiegel has 16 of 56 Class I VVC forms (28.6%) 
and 66 of 104 non-Class I VVC items (63.5%) taking -ede: χ2(1, N = 160) = 17.735, p ≤ 
0.001. The Lübecker Bibel has 39 of 66 Class I VVC forms (59.1%) and 221 of 253 non-Class I 
VVC items (87.4%) taking -ede: χ2(1, N = 319) = 27.733, p ≤ 0.001. Reynke de Vos has 45 of 
137 Class I VVC forms (32.8%) and 179 of 227 non-Class I VVC items (78.9%) taking -ede: 
χ2(1, N = 364) = 76.408, p ≤ 0.001. The Historie van den Grale and the Boek van Merline 
have 11 of 143 Class I VVC forms (7.7%) and 210 of 411 non-Class I VVC items (51.1%) taking 
-ede: χ2(1, N = 554) = 83.346, p ≤ 0.001. The Kölner Bibel from Münsterland has 8 of 79 
Class I VVC forms (10.1%) and 104 of 255 non-Class I VVC items (40.8%) taking -ede: χ2(1, N 
= 334) = 25.434, p ≤ 0.001. The Kölner Bibel from East Westphalia has 25 of 95 Class I VVC 
forms (26.3%) and 142 of 236 non-Class I VVC items (60.2%) taking -ede: χ2(1, N = 331) = 
31.054, p ≤ 0.001. Eberhards Reimchronik von Gandersheim has 4 of 19 Class I VVC forms 
(21.1%) and 54 of 111 non-Class I VVC items (48.6%) taking -ede: χ2(1, N = 130) = 5.000, p 
≤ 0.05. For the Holsteinische Reimchronik (21 times -ede among 39 Class I VVC forms, 53.8%, 
against 38 times -ede among 60 non-Class I VVC items, 63.3%) and the Magdeburger Prosa-
Äsop (143 times -ede among 258 Class I VVC forms, 55.4%, against 456 times -ede among 773 
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non-Class I VVC items, 59.0%), the trend is there, but not significantly so: χ2(1, N = 99) = 
0.884, p ≤ 1, and χ2(1, N = 1031) = 1.010, p ≤ 1, respectively. 
The breakdown into types shows the same bias towards old thematic verbs taking -ede 
in Middle Low German. Generally, the proportions of -ede are lower among the Class I VVC 
group compared to the non-Class I VVC group. However, the effect only reaches significance 
for the Historie van den Grale and the Boek van Merline (5 of 24 Class I VVC forms take the -ede 
suffix, which is 20.8%, as opposed to 42 of 79 non-Class I VVC items, which is 53.2%): χ2(1, 
N = 103) = 7.756, p ≤ 0.01, and for the Kölner Bibel from East Westphalia (11 of 26 Class I 
VVC forms take -ede, or 42.3%, against 38 of 57 non-Class I VVC items, or 66.7%): χ2(1, N = 
83) = 4.381, p ≤ 0.05. 
Finally, the Middle Low German texts from the 16th century also exhibit the trend that 
the proportion of -ede is higher among the non-Class I VVC verbs than among the Class I VVC 
ones: 214 of the 379 weak past tense forms from the former group take -ede (56.5%), as 
opposed to only 18 of the 110 tokens from the latter (16.4%, Table 6.15). This difference is 
significant: χ2(1, N = 489) = 54.983, p ≤ 0.001. At the type level, we find more thematic 
(79 of 133, 59.4%) than athematic verbs (8 of 33, 24.2%) having -ede, which is again 
significant: χ2(1, N = 166) = 13.102, p ≤ 0.001 (Table 6.16). 
Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Sicke Benninge Class I VVC 33 9 21.4 
 ¬Class I VVC 56 50 47.2 
Sybe Jarichs Class I VVC 21 1 4.5 
 ¬Class I VVC 50 19 27.5 
Abel Eppens Class I VVC 24 7 22.6 
 ¬Class I VVC 27 129 82.7 
Rechtsbronnen der Stad Class I VVC 2 0 0.0 
Zutphen ¬Class I VVC 16 10 38.5 
Middeleeuws Keurboek van Class I VVC 12 1 8.3 
de Stad Doetinchem ¬Class I VVC 16 6 27.3 
Total Class I VVC 92 18 16.4 
 ¬Class I VVC 165 214 56.5 
Table 6.15: Token breakdown for the 16th-century Middle Low German texts 
according to verb class and preterite suffix 
Separately, the 16th-century texts show the tendency as well. Sicke Benninge has 9 of 42 Class 
I VVC preterites (21.4%) and 50 of 106 non-Class I VVC forms (47.2%) taking the suffix -ede: 
χ2(1, N = 148) = 8.314, p ≤ 0.01. In Sybe Jarichs, 1 Class I VVC token of 22 has the 
thematic ending (4.5%), as opposed to 19 of 69 non-Class I VVC items (27.5%): χ2(1, N = 91) 
= 5.142, p ≤ 0.05. Abel Eppens contains 7 Class I VVC -ede weak past tense forms on a total 
of 31 (22.6%) and 129 non-Class I VVC preterites on a total of 156 (82.7%): χ2(1, N = 187) 
= 47.113, p ≤ 0.001. The Rechtsbronnen der Stad Zutphen (no -ede among 2 Class I VVC 
forms, against 10 times -ede among 26 non-Class I VVC items, 38.5%) and the Middeleeuws 
Keurboek van de Stad Doetinchem (one -ede among 13 Class I VVC forms, 8.3%, against 6 times 
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-ede among 22 non-Class I VVC items, 27.3%) also exhibit the bias, but the effect is not 
significant: χ2(1, N = 28) = 1.197, p ≤ 1 and χ2(1, N = 35) = 1.958, p ≤ 1, respectively. 
At the level of types, we see the same tendency of old thematic verbs taking the -ede 
ending in Middle Low German. All 16th-century texts show lower proportions of -ede for the 
Class I VVC group compared to the non-Class I VVC group. The effect is significant for Sicke 
Benninge (2 of 17 Class I VVC forms take the -ede suffix, which is 11.8%, as opposed to 20 of 
42 non-Class I VVC items, which is 47.6%): χ2(1, N = 59) = 6.653, p ≤ 0.01 and for Abel 
Eppens (5 of 13 Class I VVC forms take -ede, or 38.5%, against 62 of 78 non-Class I VVC items, 
or 79.5%): χ2(1, N = 91) = 9.658, p ≤ 0.01. 
Text Category -de/te -ede % -ede 
Sicke Benninge Class I VVC 15 2 11.8 
 ¬Class I VVC 22 20 47.6 
Sybe Jarichs Class I VVC 11 1 8.3 
 ¬Class I VVC 19 7 26.9 
Abel Eppens Class I VVC 8 5 38.5 
 ¬Class I VVC 16 62 79.5 
Rechtsbronnen der Stad Class I VVC 2 0 0.0 
Zutphen ¬Class I VVC 12 5 29.4 
Middeleeuws Keurboek van Class I VVC 5 1 16.7 
de Stad Doetinchem ¬Class I VVC 14 5 26.3 
Total Class I VVC 25 8 24.2 
 ¬Class I VVC 54 79 59.4 
Table 6.16: Type breakdown for the 16th-century Middle Low German texts 
according to verb class and preterite suffix 
When we take a closer look at the weak past tense forms that run counter to the observed 
trend, we again find that a small group of verbs takes up the lion’s share of these (Table 
6.17). Like in Middle Dutch (see Section 4.2.1), (be-/op)bouwen ‘to build’, (be)droeven ‘to 
sadden’, ruimen ‘to clear’ and zogen ‘to suckle’ exhibit preterites in -ede where we would 
expect them to have -de, belonging to the Class I VVC group as they do. The same holds here 
for the Middle Low German equivalents of doden ‘to kill’ and menen ‘to mean’. Together, they 
represent 44 of the 46 token exceptions in the 13th-century MLG texts (95.7%), 57 of the 95 
token exceptions from the 14th century (60.0%), 113 of the 312 token exceptions in the 15th 
century (36.2%) and 11 of the 18 token exceptions in the texts from the 16th century 
(61.1%). In Chapter 4 we hypothesized that they might not be Class I VVC verbs at all, 
despite their classification in historical grammars, or that something about their phonological 
makeup might have blocked deletion of the theme vowel. 
The analysis of texts from the 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th century demonstrates that the 
Middle Low German suffix -ede is found more often in weak past tense forms that had a 
theme vowel in OLG than in those from which that vowel had been deleted, i.e. the old Class 
I VVC preterites. A similar result has been obtained for Middle Dutch. It corroborates the 
hypothesis that vowel reduction caused the abandonment of the old weak verb classification 
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in favour of a distinction between verbs that had been subject to theme vowel deletion and 
those that had not. 
13th century 14th century 15th century 16th century 
Type Tokens Type Tokens Type Tokens Type Tokens 
bouwen 30 bouwen 15 bouwen 37 bouwen 9 
doden 14 doden 12 doden 20 ruimen 2 
  droeven 11 droeven 7   
  menen 12 menen 36   
  ruimen 1 ruimen 7   
  zogen 6 zogen 6   
Other 2 Other 38 Other 199 Other 7 
Table 6.17: Middle Low German exceptions to the verb class effect 
 
6.2.2 Schwa syncope 
In Chapter 4 we saw that the Middle Dutch -ede suffix was gradually eliminated by deletion 
of the first schwa. Middle Low German preserved the thematic ending, however, as an 
examination of the historical corpus reveils. While the proportion of -ede preterites in Middle 
Dutch drops from roughly 20% in the 13th and 14th century to less than 10% in the 15th 
(Tables 4.16 and 4.17, repeated here as 6.18 and 6.19), it remains approximately the same in 
MLG, floating around 50% from the 13th until the 16th century, both for tokens (Table 6.20) 
and types (Table 6.21). This difference is highly significant already in the 13th century (χ2(1, 
N = 3260) = 341.461, p ≤ 0.001 for tokens; χ2(1, N = 400) = 19.497, p ≤ 0.001 for 
types) and only grows in the 14th (χ2(1, N = 3193) = 585.295, p ≤ 0.001 and χ2(1, N = 
416) = 54.589, p ≤ 0.001, respectively) and the 15th (χ2(1, N = 4734) = 1083.708, p ≤ 
0.001 and χ2(1, N = 555) = 145.089, p ≤ 0.001, respectively). 
 
 -de/te -ede % -ede 
13th century 2498 405 14.0 
14th century 1388 291 17.3 
15th century 1373 39 2.8 
Table 6.18: Middle Dutch token breakdown according to preterite suffix 
 -de/te -ede % -ede 
13th century 230 75 24.6 
14th century 161 44 21.5 
15th century 217 23 9.6 
Table 6.19: Middle Dutch type breakdown according to preterite suffix 
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 -de/te -ede % -ede 
13th century 164 193 54.1 
14th century 625 889 58.7 
15th century 1540 1782 53.6 
16th century 257 232 47.4 
Table 6.20: Middle Low German token breakdown according to preterite suffix 
 -de/te -ede % -ede 
13th century 49 46 48.4 
14th century 91 120 56.9 
15th century 127 188 59.7 
16th century 79 87 52.4 
Table 6.21: Middle Low German type breakdown according to preterite suffix 
The preservation of -ede in Middle Low German can be explained by the absence of schwa 
apocope and (subsequent) syncope. Just like in the southwestern dialects of Dutch, the MLG 
first person singular of the present tense had kept its final schwa (see for example Lasch 
1974), so that it remained possible to assume a schwa-final stem across the whole verb 
paradigm, represent -ede underlyingly as /əSTEM+də/ and thus uniformly store the preterite 
suffix as /də/. Doing away with -ede would have upset this economical system. In the next 
chapter we will see that the ending has even survived to the present, giving weak past tense 
systems similar to those found in Zeeland and French Flanders today. 
Not all original thematic preterites remained thematic, though. There seems to have 
been some trace of syncope in the Middle Low German weak past tense, as some MLG verbs 
exchanged their -ede suffix for -de/te. Tables 6.22 and 6.23 show that the non-Class I VVC 
athematic preterites almost all have stems ending in a coronal consonant: from the 13th upto 
and including the 16th century, approximately 90% of the non-Class I VVC weak past tense 
forms in -de/te (tokens and types) are coronal-final. The corresponding -ede groups consist 
mostly of stems ending in non-coronal consonants. The difference is significant for all 
centuries, for both tokens (13th: χ2(1, N = 254) = 88.454, p ≤ 0.001; 14th: χ2(1, N = 
1127) = 432.492, p ≤ 0.001; 15th: χ2(1, N = 2430) = 904.411, p ≤ 0.001; 16th: χ2(1, N 
= 379) = 131.446, p ≤ 0.001) and types (13th: χ2(1, N = 70) = 4.759, p ≤ 0.05; 14th: 
χ2(1, N = 150) = 31.473, p ≤ 0.001; 15th: χ2(1, N = 248) = 34.052, p ≤ 0.001; 16th: 
χ2(1, N = 133) = 26.078, p ≤ 0.001). This can be explained again by the (general) 
propensisty of syncope to occur more frequently when the surrounding sounds share the 
same place of articulation (Marynissen 1996). Thus, (coronal-initial) -de/te was used more in 
combination with coronal-final stems. 
In the (few) forms that dropped the initial vowel of -ede, we find the ending -te after 
‘voiceless’ stem-final consonants and -de elsewhere, the same system that was used for the 
‘old’ (Class I VVC) -de/te verbs. To account for this, I propose that Early Middle Low German, 
with the exception of the north, still had a laryngeal contrast based on aspiration. This means 
that, when the stem-final consonant met with the suffix dental in that language period, the 
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same system of progressive GW spreading as in Old Low German can be assumed to have 
operated: the laryngeally underspecified /d/ of the dental suffix surfaced as t by accruing the 
GW specification of a preceding aspirated obstruent, and as d when there was nothing to 
spread (i.e. after plain unaspirated obstruents with an empty laryngeal node and after 
sonorants and theme vowels without a laryngeal node). 
Northern Low German, I propose, had developed tone, due to which it already had a 
laryngeal opposition based on voicing in the Early MLG period. So when the initial schwa of 
-ede was syncopated and the stem-final consonant met with the voiced dental /d/ of the 
suffix there, we would again expect a system of regressive GT spreading, according to the 
general trend that ‘[a]ll languages with voicing as the marked feature have regressive 
assimilation of voicing’ (Kohler 1979, p. 279). Unfortunately, I have not been able to find 
evidence for such a mechanism in my corpus of MLG texts. Obviously, this does not mean 
that the northern dialect speakers did not regressively assimilate in the weak past tense. It 
might very well be that this is not reflected in the written forms, just as many Middle 
Limburgian texts do not reflect this in their spelling. Chapter 7 will show in more detail how 
tone developed in Northern Germany and how it affected weak past tense formation there. 
 Category Coronal ¬Coronal % Coronal 
13th century -de/te 95 12 88.8 
 -ede 43 104 29.3 
14th century -de/te 330 3 99.1 
 -ede 248 546 31.2 
15th century -de/te 926 34 96.5 
 -ede 517 953 35.3 
16th century -de/te 150 15 90.9 
 -ede 69 145 32.2 
Table 6.22: Breakdown of Middle Low German non-Class I VVC tokens 
 according to place of articulation of verb stem-final consonant and preterite suffix 
 Category Coronal ¬Coronal % Coronal 
13th century -de/te 23 5 82.1 
 -ede 24 18 57.1 
14th century -de/te 53 3 94.6 
 -ede 47 47 50.0 
15th century -de/te 78 15 83.9 
 -ede 72 83 46.5 
16th century -de/te 47 7 87.0 
 -ede 34 45 43.0 
Table 6.23: Breakdown of Middle Low German non-Class I VVC types 
 according to place of articulation of verb stem-final consonant and preterite suffix 
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Looking at the geographical distribution of the MLG schwa syncope, we find less -de/te (and 
more -ede) as the distance to the Dutch language area increases (Tables 6.24 and 6.25). The 
15th-century Kölner Bibel from Münsterland in the west, for instance, has 66.5% of the 
preterite tokens taking the athematic ending (60.9% of the types), while the contemporary 
Kölner Bibel from East Westphalia, further to the east, has only 49.5% -de/te at the token 
level (41.0% at the type level). This difference is significant: χ2(1, N = 665) = 19.544, p ≤ 
0.001 (types: χ2(1, N = 175) = 6.921, p ≤ 0.01). In the 15th-century Lübecker Bibel from 
the far northeast, the proportion of athematic tokens is significantly smaller still: 18.5% 
(χ2(1, N = 650) = 69.497, p ≤ 0.001). The type proportion is smaller as well (26.8%), but 
this fails to reach significance. Nevertheless, it seems that MLG schwa syncope developed 
under the influence of neighbouring MDu dialects; the closer to the MLG political centre of 
the Hanseatic League, the less influence of Middle Dutch and the greater the role of -ede. 
 -de/te -ede % -de/te 
Münsterland 222 112 66.5 
East Westphalia 164 167 49.5 
Holstein 59 260 18.5 
Table 6.24: Token breakdown according to Middle Low German dialect area (15th century) 
 -de/te -ede % -de/te 
Münsterland 56 36 60.9 
East Westphalia 34 49 41.0 
Holstein 19 52 26.8 
Table 6.25: Type breakdown according to Middle Low German dialect area (15th century) 
 
6.2.3 The Middle Low German verb system 
Based on their past tense formation, the weak verbs in Middle Low German could be divided 
in two classes: those that took the ending -de/te and those taking -ede. The first group held 
the former Class I VVC stems (and a few other, mostly coronal-final stems that had lost their 
theme vowel in the preterite). The second category contained all the verbs that had 
preserved the Old Low German stem-extending suffixes /j/ and /o/ as a reduced vowel (i.e. 
roughly all the OLG non-Class I VVC stems). 
Due to the absence of apocope in Middle Low German, particularly in the first person 
singular present tense, the /ə/ resulting from the reduction of the OLG stem extensions /j/ 
and /o/ was present throughout the paradigm of verbs taking the dental suffix -ede. 
Language learners could therefore still construe it as a root-extending suffix. Consequently, 
the MLG distinction between -de/te and -ede verbs could be reanalyzed as a contrast based on 
the absence and presence, respectively, of such a schwa extension. 
In the paradigm of athematic Middle Low German verbs, the tense and number 
suffixes were added directly to the consonant-final stem. Thus, grôte ‘(I) greet’ was 
constructed from the stem /ɣroːt/ and the personal ending /ə/, while grôtte ‘(I) greeted’ 
consisted of /ɣroːt/ followed by the preterite suffix /də/ and a zero person marker (Table 
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6.26). The thematic MLG verbs, however, first extended the root with /ə/, after which the 
other derivational and inflectional endings were added. Hence, māke ‘(I) make’ derived from 
the stem /maːk+ə/ and a zero person marker, whereas mākede ‘(I) made’ was built from 
/maːk+ə/ followed by the past tense suffix /də/ and a zero personal ending (Table 6.27).9 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 grôte /ɣroːt+ə/ grôtte /ɣroːt+də/ 
 2 grôtest /ɣroːt+əst/ grôttest /ɣroːt+də+st/ 
 3 grôtet /ɣroːt+ət/ grôtte /ɣroːt+də/ 
Plur. 1 grôtet /ɣroːt+ət/ grôtten /ɣroːt+də+n/ 
 2 grôtet /ɣroːt+ət/ grôtten /ɣroːt+də+n/ 
 3 grôtet /ɣroːt+ət/ grôtten /ɣroːt+də+n/ 
Part.   (ge)grôt /(ɣə+)ɣroːt+d/ 
Table 6.26: Middle Low German paradigm of athematic verbs 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 māke /maːkə/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
 2 mākest /maːkə+st/ mākedest /maːkə+də+st/ 
 3 māket /maːkə+t/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
Plur. 1 māket /maːkə+t/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
 2 māket /maːkə+t/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
 3 māket /maːkə+t/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
Part.   (ge)māket /(ɣə+)maːkə+d/ 
Table 6.27: Middle Low German paradigm of thematic verbs 
With the initial schwa of -ede being parsed as an addition to the verb root, it was possible to 
uniformly represent the preterite suffix as /də/. At least in the aspiration dialects of Middle 
Low German, the initial coronal stop was laryngeally underspecified (plain unaspirated), the 
missing feature filled in by the mechanism of progressive GW spreading. Following an 
aspirated obstruent, the initial /d/ of the dental suffix accrued the GW specification of that 
consonant to surface as aspirated t. Elsewhere, for instance after schwa, there was nothing to 
spread and the /d/ remained laryngeally underspecified, emerging as plain unaspirated d. 
In the tonal north of Germany, where I assume the laryngeal contrast to be based on 
voicing, the suffix dental was underlyingly represented as truely voiced /d/, which I take to 
have regressively spread its GT specification. As a result, the preterite ending is predicted to 
have turned up as -de across-the-board, with preceding stem-final obstruents surfacing as 
voiced everywhere as well, like in Middle Limburgian. Such a system has been amply 
attested for the contemporary dialects of Northern Low German, as I will show in the next 
chapter. In my corpus of MLG texts, however, I have not been able to find evidence for it, so 
further research is necessary to prove it was already used in Middle Low German times. 
                                                   
9 Here, the past tense suffix is taken to be /də/, the greatest common divisor of the preterite forms. Another 
possibility is to assume /d/ and include the schwa in the personal ending. 
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6.3 Conclusion 
In Old Low German, the PGmc weak verb distinction between Class I i-stems, Class II ô-stems 
and Class III ê-stems had more or less been reduced to a two-way contrast, as the third 
category had disappeared almost entirely. High Vowel Deletion (HVD) subsequently split the 
first group in two by removing the thematic i from the weak branch of the Germanic foot. 
This caused the stem-final segment to meet with the suffix dental there. Old Low German 
being an aspiration language like Proto-Germanic, we find progressive spreading of Glottal 
Width. As a result, the preterite ending, which was underlyingly represented with a 
laryngeally empty (plain unaspirated) /d/, surfaced as unmarked -da following laryngeally 
empty (plain unaspirated) obstruents and laryngeally undefined sonorants and theme vowels, 
and as marked -ta following aspirated obstruents. 
Vowel reduction eliminated the opposition between Class I i-stems and Class II ô-stems 
in Middle Low German. What remained, was a distinction between verbs that had lost their 
theme vowel on account of HVD in Old Low German and verbs that had preserved it. In most 
MLG varieties, the former realized their weak past tense using -de or -te, while the latter 
showed up with -ede. Assuming these dialects still had aspiration at that point, I have argued 
that the dental suffix was uniformly represented as /də/ there, with a laryngeally empty 
(plain unaspirated) initial coronal. Following laryngeally empty (plain unaspirated) 
obstruents and laryngeally undefined sonorants and thematic schwas, it surfaced as -de; 
aspirated consonants progressively spread their GW feature, causing the ending to emerge as 
-te. In the north of Germany, however, the development of tone brought about a laryngeal 
contrast that was based on voicing, i.e. GT. As a result, I hypothesize, the preterite ending 
turned up as -de across-the-board, with preceding obstruents uniformly surfacing as voiced 
through regressive spreading of GT. In the next chapter, I will trace the development of the 
dental suffix in the different dialects of Low German. 
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Dialects of Low German 7 
In present-day Low German, the preterite suffix has many faces. In the west, East Frisia, 
Groningen, Drenthe, Twente and Bentheim show the ending [də], while Salland and the 
Achterhoek take [ən] (or syllabic [n̩]). The northern dialects of Bremen-Oldenburg, 
Hamburg, Holstein and Mecklenburg-West Pomerania have dropped the suffix entirely. In 
Emsland and all of Westphalia, the ending is [də] after sonorant segments and [ədə] 
otherwise, whereas Eastphalia has only [ə]. For Schleswig in the far north and Brandenburg 
in the southeast, no data could be retrieved (Figures 7.1).1 
The dialects of Low German, like their Dutch neighbours, can be distinguished by the 
occurrence of apocope: in the north and the west, the schwa is lost in the final, unstressed 
syllable of a word (the shaded area in Figure 7.2); in the south, it is preserved. The northern 
divide approximately runs from the city of Papenburg in the northwest, first parallel to the 
East Frisian border (Janssen 1937), then down to Magdeburg in the center of Germany and 
finally up again to the town of Schwedt at the river Oder, on the border with Poland (König 
2004, Lindow et al. 1998, Wiesinger 1983). The western apocopating area includes the north 
of Groningen, the north and east of Drenthe (see for example the schwa apocope map in 
Weijnen 1966), the east of Twente (Bezoen 1938, Goossens 1977, GTRP, RND), the adjacent 
Münsterland region around the town of Gronau and a blot on the border of Münsterland and 
South Westphalia (Denkler 2001). The status of Bentheim is unclear. Some places apocopate 
(Hoogstede G100p, Itterbeck G119p, Wilsum G120p to some extent and Nordhorn G161p; 
see Rakers 1993 and the RND), others do not (Emlichheim G099p, Uelsen G145p, Neuenhaus 
G147p and Lage G150p). Most likely, all of Bentheim had apocope once, just like the 
neighbouring areas of Drenthe and Twente. The final schwas we find there today were 
probably reintroduced under the influence of (non-apocopating) Standard German. 
In this chapter, the evolution of the weak past tense in the LG dialects is traced in 
more detail. I will show that the course of the developments is largely determined by the 
occurrence of apocope. First, Section 7.1 addresses the apocopating areas in the north and 
the west, giving an account for the remarkable, Limburg-like [də]-only system reported for 
East Frisia, Groningen, Drenthe, Twente and Bentheim (7.1.1) and the suffixless preterite 
                                                   
1 The northwest of Schleswig and the islands just off of the coast have [əd] (Bauer 1925, Schmidt-Petersen 
1969, Winkler 1874). However, since the dialects spoken there are North Frisian rather than Low German 
(ibidem; see also Markey 1981 and Munske 2001), they fall outside the scope of this dissertation. It is 
interesting, though, that they have an English-like weak past tense, since the first Germanic settlers of Great 
Britain were from this area (see e.g. Robinson 1992). Maybe, then, it is more accurate to say that English 
has a Schleswig-like weak preterite, indicating that it is actually a North Frisian dialect. 
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found in Bremen-Oldenburg, Hamburg, Holstein and Mecklenburg-West Pomerania (7.1.2). 
Next, 7.2 discusses the non-apocopating dialects, providing an explanation for the [də]/[ədə] 
alternation in Emsland, Münsterland, South Westphalia and East Westphalia (7.2.1), the 
nasal ending in Salland and the Achterhoek (7.2.2) and the Eastphalian schwa suffix (7.2.3). 
 
Figure 7.1 Weak past tense suffixes across dialects of Low German 
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7.1 Apocopating dialects of Low German 
The northernmost varieties of Low German set themselves off from the rest by exhibiting 
apocope. This process deletes a schwa in the final, unstressed syllable of a word, irrespective 
of the grammatical category. For example, the MLG noun hāne ‘rooster’ has developed into 
Mecklenburgish hān (Nerger 1868) and the MLG verb form (ik) māke ‘(I) make’ has become 
(ig) mōg in Holstein (Jörgensen 1928). In this section, I will show how final schwa deletion 
in the first person singular present tense has brought about the Limburg-like all-[də] system 
of the northwest (7.1.1) and how this subsequently developed into the suffixless preterite of 
Bremen-Oldenburg, Hamburg, Holstein and Mecklenburg-West Pomerania (7.1.2). 
 
7.1.1 East Frisia, Groningen, Drenthe, Twente and Bentheim 
In Groningen and Drenthe, the Goeman-Taeldeman-Van Reenen Project (GTRP) has mostly 
recorded the Standard Dutch weak past tense system of adding [də] after voiced sounds and 
[tə] after voiceless segments (Figure 7.3, showing the regional pronunciations of (ik) klopte 
‘(I) knocked’). For Twente, the GTRP gives as predominant weak preterite suffix a syllabic 
nasal (Figure 7.4). East Frisia and Bentheim are not covered by this database. 
Figure 7.2: Weak past tense suffixes and apocope in Low German 
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Some dialects in the northeast of the Netherlands are listed by the GTRP to have [də] across-
the-board, not only after an underlyingly voiced sound but following an underlyingly 
voiceless consonant as well. In both cases, the stem-final segment turns up as voiced. This 
Limburg-like system is attested for Slochteren (C118p), Sellingen (G015p) and Mussel 
Figure 7.3: Pronunciation of (ik) klopte ‘(I) knocked’ in Groningen and Drenthe (GTRP) 
Figure 7.4: Pronunciation of (ik) klopte ‘(I) knocked’  
in Salland, the Achterhoek and Twente (GTRP) 
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(G015q) in Groningen and for Eexterveen (C181b), Anloo (C183p), Gasselte (G009p), 
Valthermond (G036p) and Zuid-Sleen (G055p) in Drenthe. The RND adds to these the 
villages of Midwolda (C129p), Finsterwolde (C131p), Bellingwolde (C165p), Wedde (C190p) 
and Onstwedde (C192p) in Groningen, Borger (G011p), Odoorn (G034p), Weerdinge 
(G057p), Emmen (G058p), Barger Oosterveld (G060a) and Zuidbarge (G060p) in Drenthe, 
Langeveen (G143a), Lattrop (G153p) and Tilligte (G177b) in Twente, and Emlichheim 
(G099p), Itterbeck (G119p), Wilsum (G120p), Uelsen (G145p), Neuenhaus (G147p), Lage 
(G150p) and Nordhorn (G161p) in Bentheim. 
The [də]-only system has been independently reported for eastern Groningen (Reker 
1991, Veldman 1992, Winkler 1874), the Veenkoloniën region along the border of Groningen 
and Drenthe (Schuringa 1923), the towns of Buinen, Drouwen, Eext, Sleen (Harrie Slot p.c.), 
Grolloo (Abel Darwinkel p.c.) and Klijndijk/Odoorn (Douwes 1988) in Drenthe, Bentheim 
(Sauvagerd 1975) and the rural area around the city of Enschede (Bezoen 1938). It is even 
regulated in the spelling of both Groningen (Reker 1998) and Drenthe (Slot, Van der Velde & 
Kocks 2000). In East Frisia, the pattern has been attested for the cities of Emden and Leer, 
the isle of Borkum (Winkler 1874) and the village of Moormerland-Warsingsfehn (Remmers 
1997). Figure 7.5 shows all the places where the [də] preterite has been found. 
Lacking from virtually all dialect descriptions is the weak past tense suffix consisting 
of a syllabic nasal followed by [də]: [klɔpm ̩də] ‘(I) knocked’. Reker (1987) has recorded this 
preterite almost everywhere in the Dutch province of Groningen. Although all age groups 
exhibit the pattern, he finds a higher rate of acceptance among younger generations. This 
leads him to conclude that the [N ̩də] ending is a new weak past tense formation in the 
contemporary Groningen dialects. 
Looking at the distribution of the different weak past tense patterns, the all-[də] 
system is the most widespread, with especially large concentrations in the Westerwolde 
district of Groningen, on the Hondsrug hill range in Central Drenthe and in the south of 
Bentheim. It is also these areas that contain the oldest settlements, islands of sandy soil as 
they are in what used to be a vast sea of inhabitable marshland a couple of centuries ago (see 
e.g. Kocks 1970). Since the [də]-only preterite is thus found almost exclusively in the earliest 
inhabited parts of the northwestern Low German dialect area, I assume that it is original and 
that it was once used in the entire region. The weak past tense systems of the settlements on 
reclaimed moors, the so-called peat colonies, are based on the mother tongues of the 
colonists, a large part of whom came from Holland, Friesland and nearby Germany. Hence, 
they are of much later date and of totally different geographic origin. 
 
7.1.1.1 The Low Saxon tone contrast 
To account for the Limburg-like all-[də] preterite, we could assume a Limburg-like 
development. Starting from Early Middle Low German, when the laryngeal contrast was still 
based on aspiration, we could hypothesize that Glottal Tension (i.e. low tone) got introduced 
in the mental lexicon after OSL to separate old long â, ê, ô from lengthened ā, ē, ō, as in 
Limburgian. Tone being highly marked, language learners chose this GT feature to also mark 
the laryngeal contrast, where GW was used before. They thus changed from aspiration to 
voicing. Further research is required to ascertain exactly how the switch took place. 
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Apocope in the verbal paradigm then led to the initial weak syllable of the dental suffix -ede 
being deleted as well. This has introduced a (floating) allophonic GT in the lexical 
representation (realized as low tone on moras and as voicing on laryngeal nodes): /GTdə/. If 
the verb stem ends in a voiced sound, the detached feature starts a laryngeal and prosodic 
domino effect, resulting in a HL contour on the stressed syllable (Accent 1; see Section 5.1.2). 
In case the stem-final consonant is voiceless, the GT docks onto the empty laryngeal node, 
causing the segment to surface as voiced. Thus, /GTdə/ emerges as [də] across-the-board. 
This explanation presupposes Northern Low German to have (had) a tone contrast, like 
Limburgian. Opinions differ on whether this is indeed the case. The discussion revolves 
around the phonological status of so-called overlong vowels, the occurrence of which has 
been widely reported for Northern Germany (e.g. Grimme 1910, Keller 1961, Schirmunski 
1962 and Wiesinger 1983; Ternes 1981 also gives a distribution map). Overlength constitutes 
a third level of vowel quantity, next to short and long, and only occurs before an 
underlyingly voiced consonant after which a schwa has been lost (Kohler 1986). It is found 
in a wide range of contexts (Keller 1961): in the singular of feminine nouns from the old ô- 
Figure 7.5: Weak past tense in [də] in the northwestern dialects of Low German 
(dialect descriptions, GTRP, RND) 
 [də] 
 [də] 
 
Apocope 
No apocope 
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and n-class (Leev’ ‘love’), in the singular of masculine n-nouns (Lööv’ ‘lion’), in the plural of 
nouns with former schwa suffix (Daag’ ‘days’), in adjectives of the old ja-class (mööd’ ‘tired’), 
instead of the adverbial schwa ending (luud’ ‘loudly’) and in verbal forms, including the first 
person singular and the plural of the present (ik lääv’ ‘I live’, wi lääv’t ‘we live’), the singular 
of the past tense (du lääv’st ‘you lived’) and the weak past participle (lääv’t ‘lived’).2, 3 
Given this alternation with schwa, overlength may be regarded as a separate phoneme 
or as an allophone of the central vowel (Keller 1961). The difference between short, long and 
overlong, then, is a segmental one. Alternatively, it can be viewed as prosodic, based for 
example on moras: the vowel in Low German [ris] ‘rip’ is monomoraic, in [riːs] ‘rice’ 
bimoraic and in [riiːs] ‘giant’ even trimoraic (as claimed by Lehiste 2003 for Estonian 
overlength). Some scholars consider the opposition between short, long and overlong vowels 
to be tonal, with the second bearing level tone and the last having a longer, falling contour: 
[ris – riːs – rı́ː̀s] ‘rip – rice – giant’ (most notably Bremer 1927). 
Kohler (1986) disputes both the ‘phonetic reality’ of tone and the ‘phonological reality’ 
of a three-way quantitative contrast in northern Low German. In a large-scale phonetic 
investigation he has conducted of four dialects, he finds no trace of a tone contrast. 
Furthermore, he concludes that the difference between ‘short’ and ‘long’ is actually 
qualitative, rather than quantitative: the vowel in a word such as [rɪs] ‘rip’ is less open than 
the one in a word like [ris] ‘rice’. The difference between ‘long’ and ‘overlong’ indeed turns 
out to be quantitative, but since the length opposition is now lacking a third factor, it can be 
stored more economically as ‘default’ versus ‘long’: [ris] ‘rice’ versus [riːs] ‘giant’. Hence, the 
three-way quantitative contrast /i – iː – iiː/ is split up in a qualitative distinction /ɪ – i/ and a 
quantitative opposition /i – iː/, eliminating the phonological role of overlength altogether. 
Ternes (2006) makes an effort to reopen the discussion by reviving the old tonal 
account. He proposes that apocope in Low German was compensated for by an extra degree 
of length, which developed into a tone contrast on the assumption that a quantity distinction 
can only be binary. Introducing an opposition between unidirectionally falling or rising ‘Tone 
1’ and complex ‘Tone 2’, he posits that the overlength was expressed by the latter: /i – iː1 – 
iː2/. Prehn (2007) amends this account by replacing the quantity contrast with the quality 
difference observed by Kohler. Proposing the opposition /ɪ – i1 – i2/, she states that tones are 
‘the crucial phonological clue’ and ‘overlength is just phonetic - or at least less relevant’. 
A serious problem remains the ‘phonetic reality’ of tone in northern Low German, as 
Kohler (1986) puts it. Kohler himself, a non-native speaker from Southern Germany, has 
found no trace of such a contrast. Native speaker Bremer (1927), however, reports it for ‘the 
entire coastal region from the mouth of the Weser to the mouth of the Oder, particularly in 
Hamburg, Holstein, Lübeck, Mecklenburg and West Pomerania’ (p. 1, my translation). Ternes 
(2006), from the Moselle Franconian town of Trier, also claims to hear it in the Hamburg 
area, as does Prehn (2007), who is born in the city. For corroboration, they have checked 
their observations against various descriptions of nearby dialects, such as Von Essen (1964, 
on the village of Kirchwerder) and Höder (2003, on the village of Altenwerder). 
                                                   
2 The overlength is indicated by an apostrophe in the Low German spelling. 
3 In the Low German dialect described by Keller (1961), that of Harburg near Hamburg, the weak past tense is 
formed without an overt suffix, but with overlength. 
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Notwithstanding Kohler (1986), there thus seems ample ground to assume the 
existence of a Northern Low German, or Low Saxon, tone contrast. According to Ternes 
(1981), the opposition (he still called it ‘overlength’ there) is found from the river Ems in the 
west to the river Oder in the east and from the Danish-German language border in the north 
to a southern line running from the city of Meppen on the Ems, down to the Weser river near 
Minden, back up to the town of Lüneburg and from there approximately horizontally to the 
Oder. This strongly resembles the northern apocopating area depicted in Figure 7.2 above, 
suggesting a close connection to the loss of final schwa. Given the strength of this 
correspondence and the fact that we also find it in Limburgian-Ripuarian, I propose that the 
tone contrast was once a phonological and phonetic reality in all apocopating varieties of 
Low German, not only in Germany but in the Netherlands as well. 
A problem for this proposal is that many contemporary LG dialects show absolutely no 
phonetic evidence of tone (or ‘overlength’ for that matter).4 This is particularly true for the 
west, where only rural Twente has been found to exhibit a comparable phenomenon: before 
voiced sounds, lengthened vowels in open syllables are followed by a slight off-glide [ɑ] or 
[ə] (Bezoen 1938). For Groningen, Drenthe and Bentheim, I have not been able to retrieve 
any evidence. Still, the fact remains that closely related vernaculars around the corner do 
possess the contrast. On top of that, there is the omnipresence of this peculiar all-[də] 
preterite, which in Limburgian is one of the constructs manifesting at least the phonological 
reality of tone. This leads me to hypothesize that, despite the contemporary evidence to the 
contrary, the western apocopating varieties of Low German did in fact develop a tone 
contrast at one time, probably around the same time as the Limburgian-Ripuarian dialects. 
 
7.1.1.2 The Low Saxon tonogenesis 
With tonal oppostions in Limburgian-Ripuarian and Low Saxon, the question arises as to how 
they relate to one another. The answer has already been given: apocope. In both areas, there 
is something special about vowels followed by an underlyingly voiced consonant (cluster) 
after which final schwa, and thus a weak syllable, has been lost. In the north, they are 
‘overlong’; in the south, they have Accent 1. The exact relationship is such that wherever 
Low Saxon has ‘overlength’, almost all of Limburgian-Ripuarian has Accent 1 (Table 7.1, 
using diacritics to indicate the ‘overlength’). For example, Middle Dutch ôghe *[oːɣə] ‘eye’ 
corresponds to [ɔ́ʊ̀x] (containing an inherently long diphthong with a falling contour) in the 
contemporary dialect of Harburg in the Hamburg area (Keller 1961) and to [ɔux1] (having an 
Accent 1 diphthong) in the modern Limburgian dialect of Swalmen (Meuffels 2005). This 
apocope-based tone contrast is referred to as combinatory accent by De Vaan (1999). 
The main tonal difference is that Limburgian-Ripuarian also has Accent 1 on all 
originally non-high long vowels â, ê, ô, independent of the following consonant and its 
voicing characteristics and of apocope (see Section 5.1.2). This so-called spontaneous accent 
(De Vaan 1999) corresponds to default length in Low Saxon, rather than ‘overlength’ (Table 
7.2, where the absence of diacritics indicates the absence of ‘overlength’). For example, 
Swalmen has [ʃɔːp1], [deːf1] and [voːt1] with Accent 1 (Meuffels 2005) for MDu scaep 
                                                   
4 I will use quotation marks when referring to the Low Saxon contrast as a quantity distinction, since I assume 
that it is not actually based on length, but on tone. 
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*[skaːp] ‘sheep’ with old â, dief *[diːf] ‘thief’ with old ê and voet *[voːt] ‘foot’ with old ô, 
where Harburg has [ʃɔːp], [dɛɪf] and [fɔʊt] with a level contour (Keller 1961). Thus, while 
the south has both spontaneous and combinatory accent, the north only has the latter. 
Middle Dutch  Low Saxon Limb.-Ripuarian 
dāghen *[daːɣə] ‘days’ > Daag’ [dɔ́ː̀x], daag [daːx1] 
muysen *[myːzə] ‘mice’ > Müüs’ [my ́ ː̀s], muus [myːs1] 
ôghe *[oːɣə] ‘eye’ > Oog’ [ɔ́ʊ̀x], oug [ɔux1] 
wîse *[wiːzə] ‘manner’ > Wies’ [wı́ː̀s], wies [wiːs1] 
Table 7.1: Parallelism between the Low Saxon and the Limburgian-Ripuarian tone contrast 
(data based on Keller 1961 and on the GTRP and Meuffels 2005, respectively) 
Middle Dutch  Low Saxon Limb.-Ripuarian 
scaep *[skaːp] ‘sheep’ > Schaap [ʃɔːp], sjaop [ʃɔːp1] 
dief *[diːf] ‘thief’ > Deef [dɛɪf], deef [deːf1] 
voet *[voːt] ‘foot’ > Foot [fɔʊt], voot [voːt1] 
Table 7.2: The old non-high long vowels â, ê, ô in Low Saxon and Limburgian-Ripuarian 
(data based on Keller 1961 and on the GTRP and Meuffels 2005, respectively) 
Hock (1986b) is one of the first to outline somewhat of a unified account for the parallel 
developments in Limburgian-Ripuarian and Low Saxon. According to him, ‘[i]n both of these 
areas the loss of unstressed vowels in final syllables brings about overlength of the accented 
vowels in the preceding syllable; but in an apparently innovating, large central area of 
Rhenish, the overlength is replaced by ‘Schärfung’, a sudden decrease in tonality and 
syllabicity in the latter part of the vowel’ (p. 436-437). This ‘sharpening’, he continues, has 
led to a medium degree of vowel length. Limburgian-Ripuarian thus has short, medium 
(sharpened) and long vowels, while Low Saxon has an opposition between short, long and 
overlong. Unfortunately, the account does not delve deeper. It does not say what exactly 
brought about the southern sharpening, why it is only found before voiced consonants and 
why it did not occur in the north. More crucially, Hock fails to address, let alone explain, the 
presence of spontaneous accent in Limburgian-Ripuarian versus its absence in Low Saxon. 
Ternes (2006) also views apocope as the trigger, but he assumes two fundamentally 
different development paths. For Low Saxon, we already saw that he takes deletion of a final 
weak syllable to have resulted in a third degree of lengh (overlength), which came to be 
expressed as a complex tonal contour (‘Tone 2’) on the assumption that a quantity distinction 
can only be binary. For Limburgian-Ripuarian, however, he adopts the universal law of 
isochronism, or ‘Tempogesetz’, which goes back to Sievers (1901) and states that the stem 
vowel of an originally disyllabic word is shorter than in the originally monosyllabic word: 
hûs is shorter in MLG hûse ‘house (DAT.)’ than in MLG hûs ‘house (NOM.)’ (see Meyer 1903 for 
experimental evidence from English, Meyer 1904 for German and Nooteboom 1972 for 
Dutch). When the final weak syllable was dropped, this allophonic quantity distinction 
phonologized and a medium degree of length was obtained, which resulted in a 
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unidirectional contour (‘Tone 1’). Thus, Low Saxon has short vowels without tone, long ones 
with Tone 1 and overlong ones with Tone 2, while Limburgian-Ripuarian has an opposition 
between short without tone, medium with Tone 1 and long with Tone 2. 
In the explanation of Ternes (2006), vowels with the same etymology have acquired a 
different tonal contour in each of the two dialect areas: the originally long vowels that are 
now medium long Tone 1 vowels in Limburgian-Ripuarian, are ‘overlong’ Tone 2 vowels in 
Low Saxon; the originally long vowels that did not change have Tone 2 in the south, but 
Tone 1 in the north. This effectively constitutes a tone reversal (Table 7.3), similar to what 
has been observed in the so-called Rule B area of Ripuarian (see for example Schmidt 2002, 
Schmidt & Künzel 2006 and De Vaan 1999). Prehn (2007) holds the same view. 
Middle Dutch  Low Saxon Limb.-Ripuarian 
ôghe *[oːɣə] ‘eye’ > Oog’ [ɔʊx2], oug [ɔux1] 
ploech *[ploːx] ‘plough’ > Ploog [plɔʊx1], ploog [ploːx2] 
Table 7.3: Tone reversal in Low Saxon and Limburgian-Ripuarian (according to Ternes 2006; 
data based on Keller 1961 and on the GTRP and Meuffels 2005, respectively) 
This account is also problematic, as the use of the same names seems to imply that 
Limburgian-Ripuarian Tone 1 resembles Low Saxon Tone 1 and that Tone 2 also is 
(approximately) the same in both areas. According to Bremer (1927), ‘long’ vowels (‘Tone 1’) 
in the north appear with a level tone (‘mit gleichbleibendem Tone’, p. 2), whereas 
‘overlength’ (‘Tone 2’) is characterized by a falling tone (‘durch den Tonfall’, p. 2).5 In the 
south, Tone 1 refers to a short tone with a sudden end and a falling pitch and Tone 2 to a 
long, sustained tone with a level and/or rising pitch (see e.g. Gussenhoven 2000). Looking at 
the relative duration, there is a match: Tone 1 is shorter than Tone 2 in both areas. Pitch-
wise, however, there is a mismatch: Tone 1 has a level contour in Low Saxon and a falling 
contour in Limburgian-Ripuarian, while with Tone 2 it is the other way around. 
Slightly twisting the words of Prehn (2007), I would say that in a tone language, pitch 
contour is the crucial clue and length is less relevant. Therefore, I assume here that Accent 1 
(switching to the terminology of Gussenhoven & Van der Vliet 1999) refers to a falling 
contour in the north as well as the south and Accent 2 indicates a level contour in both 
areas. The durational differences are purely phonetic. Consequently, the same etymology 
implies the same accent: originally long vowels preceding a voiced consonant after which a 
weak syllable has been lost have Accent 1, both in Low Saxon (where it is expressed as 
‘overlength’) and in Limburgian-Ripuarian (where it is expressed as ‘sharpening’ or ‘medium 
length’); the originally long vowels that have remained ‘long’ bear Accent 2 across-the-board. 
A tone reversal has not taken place in Low Saxon.6 
                                                   
5 Bremer (1927), Keller (1961) and Kohler (1986) refer to the falling contour on ‘overlong’ vowels as 
‘Schleifton’. This must be an error, as the dialectological literature normally uses this term to indicate a level 
and/or rising pitch, i.e. Accent 2 (see Gussenhoven 2000 for an overview of the terminology). 
6 In the Ripuarian Rule B area, the tone reversal is a phonetic reality. There, the originally long vowels do 
have a level contour (Accent 2) preceding a voiced sound after which a schwa has been lost, while the old 
long vowels that have remained ‘long’ exhibit a falling contour (Accent 1, see e.g. Schmidt & Künzel 2006). 
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The tonogenesis account of Ternes (2006) has other problems as well. Like Hock 
(1986b), he fails to address the presence of spontaneous accent in Limburgian-Ripuarian 
versus its absence in Low Saxon. Furthermore, the development path he draws for the south, 
based on isochronism, assumes that the (phonetic) shorter duration of a stressed syllable in a 
polysyllabic word survives after the following weak syllable is lost, a retention that is 
‘otherwise unattested’ (Gussenhoven 2000, p. 228). Finally, in wanting to account for the 
phonetic quantity differences brought about by apocope, Ternes introduces two diametrically 
opposite instruments: isochronism to explain Limburgian-Ripuarian ‘medium length’ and 
compensatory lengthening to explain Low Saxon ‘overlength’. Given the identical etymology, 
however, it makes much more sense to have a theory in which the phonological processes 
and the phonological result are the same and only the phonetic expression of that outcome is 
different. In the following, I will provide such a unified account. 
 
7.1.1.3 The Low Saxon tonogenesis revisited 
For Limburgian-Ripuarian, I have argued that the tone contrast developed in two steps (see 
Section 5.1.2). First, the opposition between Accent 1 and Accent 2 was introduced to 
phonologically separate originally long â, ê, ô from ā, ē, ō, the products of OSL. This is the 
spontaneous accent. Second, apocope split up the latter group, as its members developed 
Accent 1 before a voiced consonant after which a final weak syllable was lost, while keeping 
Accent 2 elsewhere. This is the combinatory accent. 
The Low Saxon tone contrast, I propose, arose in exactly the same way. In the first 
step, the phonetic HL contour on â, ê, ô was phonologized as Accent 1 to distinguish them 
from ā, ē, ō, the HH contour of which came to correspond to Accent 2. OSL thus brought 
about an opposition between *[maːnə1] < mâne ‘moon’ and *[haːnə2] < hāne ‘rooster’. The 
former had an underlying Glottal Tension on the second mora of its stressed syllable (7.1a), 
while the latter was lexically unmarked for tonal GT (7.1b). Language learners chose this 
newly introduced lexical GT feature to also mark the laryngeal contrast, where GW was used 
before. They thus changed from aspiration to voicing. In the cyclic phonological component, 
the GT [stiff] specification of the pitch accent was then assigned to the first mora of the 
stressed syllable, spreading to the second mora if that was underlyingly vacant (compare 
7.2a and 7.2b). Unstressed moras got a low tone (i.e. GT).  
7.1 a. Lexical form of original Accent 1 *[maːnə1] < mâne ‘moon’ 
m a a n ə 
        
 µ µ  µ 
      
  GT   
 b. Lexical form of original Accent 2 *[haːnə2] < hāne ‘rooster’ 
h a a n ə 
        
 µ µ  µ 
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7.2 a. Surface form of original Accent 1 *[maːnə1] < mâne ‘moon’ 
m a a n ə 
        
 µ µ  µ 
        
 GT GT  GT 
[stiff]   
 b. Surface form of original Accent 2 *[haːnə2] < hāne ‘rooster’ 
h a a n ə 
        
 µ µ  µ 
       
 GT   GT 
[stiff]   
In the second step, Accent 1 extended to the lengthened vowels before a sonorant or (now 
truely) voiced consonant in an apocopated word. With apocope, final schwa in the 
underlying representation had been replaced by the low tone (GT) with which it had 
invariably appeared on the surface before.7 This (floating) GT attached to the second mora of 
the preceding syllable in case of an intervening sonorant (7.3b). After a voiced obstruent, a 
domino effect occurred: the floating feature linked to the laryngeal node of that obstruent, 
pushing its underlying voicing specification (GT) to the second mora of the preceding 
syllable (7.3c). There, it was realized as low tone, resulting in a change from Accent 2 (HH) 
to Accent 1 (HL). If final schwa had been dropped after a voiceless obstruent, lacking a 
voicing specification, the GT docked onto its empty laryngeal node, voicing the segment 
(7.3d).8 In case of an Accent 1 vowel followed by a sonorant or voiced sound, the ‘new’ 
lexical GT on the second mora pushed the ‘old’ one onto the first mora, where it was 
replaced with the GT [stiff] of the pitch accent (7.3a).9 
                                                   
7 Since apocope did not affect all words at once, some forms still had final schwa, while others already had 
the substitute GT. Thus, schwa and GT were allophones at first. As apocope spread, however, the 
distributional balance slowly shifted towards the latter. 
8 The word-final consonants in 7.3c and 7.3d surfaced as devoiced due to the postcyclic application of Final 
Neutralization. Followed by a vowel, however, the formerly floaring GT is predicted to have emerged as 
voicing, not only in case of an originally voiced sound (7.3c), but also in case of an originally voiceless 
consonant (7.3d): ?[aːp ̬ənoːt2] ‘monkey-nut’. This requires GT to have been the active phonological feature 
in Middle Low German. I indeed claim that this was the case. The fact that the present-day LG stops are said 
to be aspirated (cf. Appel 1994) can be explained by assuming that they are phonologically voiced and that 
the aspiration is merely a phonetic by-product. This hypothesis is supported by the observation that the 
contemporary vernaculars still exhibit all kinds of voicing phenomena, including the one predicted above: 
/bøːk+ə+noːt+çə/ [bøːk ̬ənoːcçə] ‘(little) beech-nut’, /klɔp+ɔp+də+døːr/ [klɔbɔbədøːr] ‘knock on the 
door’ (GTRP data from the Groningen village of Slochteren C118p). I will return to this in Section 7.1.2.5. 
9 Alternatively, again, we could assume a constraint barring GT from the first mora of the stressed syllable, as 
that position is reserved for the pitch accent. This would have forced a merger of ‘old’ and ‘new’ lexical GT. 
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7.3 a. Surface form of Accent 1 *[maːn1] < *[maːnə1] < mâne ‘moon’ 
m a a n ə 
       
 µ µ   
     
 GT GT  GT 
[stiff]   
 b. Surface form of Accent 1 *[haːn1] < *[haːnə2] < hāne ‘rooster’ 
h a a n ə 
       
 µ µ   
     
 GT   GT 
[stiff]   
 c. Surface form of Accent 1 *[haːs1] < *[haːzə2] < hāse ‘hare’ 
h a a z ə 
        
 µ µ LAR  
      
 GT  GT GT 
[stiff]   
 d. Surface form of Accent 2 *[aːp2] < *[aːpə2] < āpe ‘monkey’ 
ʔ a a p ə 
        
 µ µ LAR  
       
 GT   GT 
[stiff]   
Thus, the old Accent 1 forms remained Accent 1, retaining a Glottal Tension on the second 
mora of their stressed syllable: mâne > *[maːnə1] > *[maːn1] ‘moon’ (7.4a).10 The original 
Accent 2 words in which final schwa was lost following a sonorant or a voiced obstruent 
became Accent 1 as well, as they accrued a GT on the second mora of their stressed syllable 
through the attachment of the floating GT: hāne > *[haːnə2] > *[haːn1] ‘rooster’ and hāse > 
*[haːzə2] > *[haːs1] ‘hare’ (7.4b). The other old Accent 2 words stayed Accent 2. These 
included the ones in which apocope occurred after an originally voiceless obstruent: āpe > 
                                                   
10 Note that the GT on the second mora is not ‘original’. The ‘original’ either got forced onto the first mora, 
where it was replaced by the pitch accent, or, according to the alternative proposed in the previous footnote, 
the ‘new’ GT merged with it coming in on the second mora through the attachment of the floating GT. 
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*[aːpə2] > *[aːp2] ‘monkey’, and the ones that were unaffected by apocope: boum > 
*[boum2] ‘tree’ (7.4c). 
7.4 a. Surface form of original Accent 1 *[maːn1] ‘moon’ 
m a a n 
      
 µ µ  
      
 GT GT  
[stiff]  
 b. Surface form of new Accent 1 *[haːn1] ‘rooster’ 
h a a n 
      
 µ µ  
      
 GT GT  
[stiff]  
  Surface form new Accent 1 *[haːs1] ‘hare’ 
h a a s 
       
 µ µ LAR 
       
 GT GT GT 
[stiff]  
 c. Surface form of original Accent 2 *[aːp2] ‘monkey’ 
ʔ a a p 
       
 µ µ LAR 
      
 GT  GT 
[stiff]  
  Surface form of original Accent 2 *[boum2] ‘tree’ 
b o u m 
       
LAR µ µ  
      
GT GT   
[stiff]  
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With ā, ē, ō developing (combinatory) Accent 1, however, the lengthened vowels threatened 
to coincide with Accent 1 â, ê, ô once again. In Limburgian-Ripuarian, I have claimed, this 
merger was unavoidable (see Section 5.1.2). Especially ê and ô had nowhere to go: with the 
lengthened vowels coming in from below and the stratum directly above them in the vowel 
space fully occupied for both Accent 1 and 2, they could not rise or fall; with Middle 
Limburgian-Ripuarian also having ei and ou in both accent flavours, diphthongization was 
not an option either. This is clearly reflected in the present-day dialects: although the 
reflexes of â, ê, ô have preserved their spontaneous Accent 1, they have come to coincide 
with the combinatory Accent 1 offspring of ā, ē, ō. 
Middle Low German did not have a real diphthong series (OLG au, ei, eo, eu, ie, iu, uo 
had all monophthongized; see e.g. Lasch 1974). In the north, diphthongization therefore was 
a possible escape for the old long vowels with spontaneous Accent 1 to avoid a merger with 
the lengthened vowels having combinatory Accent 1. I assume â, ê, ô seized the opportunity 
and diphthongized to *[ɒɔ], *[ei], *[ou], respectively.11 Since there was no (pre-existing) 
diphthongal series they had to contrast with, there was no need to retain the tonal opposition 
on the new diphthongs. These then lost their lexical GT marking to adopt the default, i.e. 
Accent 2. The rest of the system was unaffected. The diphthongization thus changed the 
phonological contrast to Accent 1 ā, ē, ō (and î, û) as a result of apocope after sonorants and 
voiced consonants on the one hand: *[haːn1] < *[haːnə2] < hāne ‘rooster’ and *[haːs1] < 
*[haːzə2] < hāse ‘hare’ (7.5a) versus the new Accent 2 diphthongs and the old Accent 2 ā, ē, 
ō (and î, û) on the other: *[mɒɔn2] < *[maːn1] < *[maːnə1] < mâne ‘moon’, *[aːp2] < 
*[aːpə2] < āpe ‘monkey’ and *[boum2] < boum ‘tree’ (7.5b). 
7.5 a. Surface form of Accent 1 *[haːn1] ‘rooster’ 
h a a n 
      
 µ µ  
      
 GT GT  
[stiff]  
  Surface form of Accent 1 *[haːs1] ‘hare’ 
h a a s 
       
 µ µ LAR 
       
 GT GT GT 
[stiff]  
                                                   
11 The phonetic forms of the MLG diphthongs are reconstructed (hence the asterisks). They are primarily based 
on the contemporary Low Saxon pronunciations [ɔː] of â, [ɛɪ] of ê and [ɔʊ] of ô (Keller 1961). 
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 b. Surface form of Accent 2 *[mɒɔn2] ‘moon’ 
m ɒ ɔ n 
      
 µ µ  
     
 GT   
[stiff]  
  Surface form of Accent 2 *[aːp2] ‘monkey’ 
ʔ a a p 
       
 µ µ LAR 
      
 GT  GT 
[stiff]  
  Surface form of Accent 2 *[boum2] ‘tree’ 
b o u m 
       
LAR µ µ  
      
GT GT   
[stiff]  
This redistribution is reflected in the contemporary LG varieties exhibiting ‘overlength’ (cf. 
Keller 1961): lengthened and old high vowels before sonorants and voiced sounds in 
apocopated words are ‘overlong’ (Accent 1), while the (diphthongal) reflexes of â, ê, ô and 
the other OSL products are just ‘long’ (Accent 2).12 In the apocopating dialects of Groningen 
and Drenthe, there is no evidence for ‘overlength’, but we do find â, ê, ô to have developed 
along similar lines as in Northern Germany (Table 7.4). Conversely, (rural) Twente does 
show signs of ‘overlong’ vowels in that lengthened ē, ō have an off-glide before voiced 
sounds (Bezoen 1938), whereas diphthongs are found only in a few places. With Rakers 
(1993), I consider the latter to be relicts of a general diphthongization that was once found 
in all of Twente as well as in the areas farther to the east, i.e. Bentheim and Münsterland. 
The Low Saxon tone contrast thus arose as originally long â, ê, ô developed 
spontaneous Accent 1 to distinguish themselves from lengthened ā, ē, ō. With apocope, a 
large part of the latter group got Accent 1 as well. This caused â, ê, ô to diphthongize to 
*[ɒɔ], *[ei], *[ou], the reflexes of which are still found across all of Northern Germany as well 
as the entire northeast of the Netherlands. The (apocope-induced) combinatory Accent 1 on 
                                                   
12 In the Low Saxon dialect described by Keller (1961), that of Harburg near Hamburg, the diphthong from old 
â has developed further into a long, medium open monophthong: â > *[ɒɔ] > [ɔː]. The diphthongs from old 
ê and ô have remained diphthongs: ê > *[ei] > [ɛɪ]; ô > *[ou] > [ɔʊ]. 
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the lengthened vowels, I assume, has come to be expressed as overlength in northern Low 
German (including East Frisia) and possibly as an off-glide in (rural) Twente. Groningen, 
Drenthe and probably also Bentheim have lost it under the influence of Standard Dutch. 
Middle Dutch  Hamburg Groningen Drenthe 
scaep *[skaːp] ‘sheep’ > [ʃɔːp], [sxoːp], [sxɒːp] 
dief *[diːf] ‘thief’ > [dɛɪf], [dɑif], [dɛif] 
voet *[voːt] ‘foot’ > [fɔʊt], [vɑut], [fout] 
Table 7.4: The Low Saxon reflexes of â, ê, ô (Hamburg data based on Keller 1961; Groningen and 
Drenthe data based on the GTRP entries for Slochteren C118p and Gasselte G009p, respectively) 
The chain of events in Low Saxon illustrates how a tone contrast can (partly) disappear when 
language learners find different means to express (part of) the opposition (in this case 
diphthongization). More radical examples we find near the edges of the Limburgian-
Ripuarian dialect area. In the southwest, amidst the Belgian towns of Tongeren and Bilzen 
and the Dutch city of Maastricht, Cajot (2001) has identified a completely toneless enclave. 
According to him, the diphthongization of Accent 1 vowels created a new, initially 
redundant opposition between monophthongs and diphthongs there, which a later 
generation of speakers reinterpreted as the dominant distinction. The tone contrast got 
pushed to the perceptual and productional background and eventually disappeared (see also 
Cajot 2006 and Keulen 2006). A similar development has been reported for the Dutch city of 
Weert in the northwest of the Limburgian-Ripuarian dialect area (Heijmans 1999).13 
The non-apocopating LG varieties of Emsland, Münsterland, West- and Eastphalia (and 
probably also the Achterhoek and Salland), I claim, have completely lost their tone contrast 
as well. Originally, they also had OSL-induced spontaneous accent on â, ê, ô, just like 
Limburgian-Ripuarian and Low Saxon. However, since these dialects do not apocopate, the 
combinatory accent never developed. The basis for the tone contrast was therefore much 
smaller, rendering the (prosodic) opposition much more vulnerable to replacement by a 
segmental distinction, which is easier to perceive. This is exactly what happened: â, ê, ô fell 
victim to diphthongization, as a result of which the tonal opposition got pushed to the 
perceptual and productional background and eventually disappeared. By assuming an 
original tone contrast for the non-apocopating varieties of Low German as well, we can 
reconstruct a West European tone continuum, connecting Limburgian-Ripuarian to Low 
Saxon, or even a European tone continuum, with Danish stød bridging the gap to the 
Scandinavian tone languages. I will return to this in Section 7.2.14 
                                                   
13 There are frequent reports that diphthongization in Limburgian-Ripuarian is blocked or held back by Accent 
2 (cf. Goossens 1998, Gussenhoven & Aarts 1999, Peeters & Schouten 1989). In other words: it is the Accent 
1 vowels that usually diphthongize, which is exactly what I have found for Low Saxon as well. 
14 Danish stød is phonetically a glottal stop or creaky voice, with a concomitant sharp pitch fall. It is realized 
only in heavy, stressed syllables. The phonetics are discussed by Fischer-Jørgensen (1989a, 1989b), the 
morphophonology by Basbøll (1985) and Grønnum and Basbøll (2001). The characteristics closely resemble 
those of Accent 1 (note that ‘stød’ is Danish for ‘Stosston’, the term traditionally used for Accent 1; for the 
Ripuarian dialect of Vianden in Luxemburg, Engelmann 1910 even reports that Accent 1 is realized with a 
glottal stop). Itô and Mester (1997) have therefore proposed a tonal analysis of stød (see also Riad 2000). 
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7.1.1.4 The Low Saxon tonogenesis and the weak past tense 
Having established sufficient grounds for assuming a Low Saxon tone contrast, I can now 
explain the all-[də] weak past tense found in East Frisia, Groningen, Drenthe, Twente and 
Bentheim the same way as I did the Limburgian [də]-only preterite. The starting point is 
again a pre-OSL stage, this time of Middle Low German, when the laryngeal contrast was still 
based on aspiration and the dental suffix had three surface forms: -de and -te (Class I VVC) 
and -ede (otherwise). At that time, the latter group had a schwa occurring throughout the 
paradigm, both in the present and in the past. Consequently, the language learner could 
easily allocate this weak vowel to the verb stem, reanalyzing -ede as -de. The athematic stems 
already taking plain -de/te, I assume the preterite ending was uniformly stored as /də/, 
containing a laryngeally empty (i.e. plain unaspirated) dental that surfaced as unmarked d 
after a laryngeally undefined weak vowel (Table 7.5). With OSL, the VC stem sequences 
became VVC, since they were all still followed by a schwa at that point and the stem vowel 
was thus always in an open syllable (Table 7.6). The verbs stems with a VCC sequence were 
not affected by OSL, however, because the first cluster consonant was always syllabified with 
the preceding vowel. The latter was therefore never in an open syllable. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 make /makə/ makede /makə+də/ 
 2 makest /makə+st/ makedest /makə+də+st/ 
 3 maket /makə+t/ makede /makə+də/ 
Plur. 1 maket /makə+t/ makeden /makə+də+n/ 
 2 maket /makə+t/ makeden /makə+də+n/ 
 3 maket /makə+t/ makeden /makə+də+n/ 
Part.   (ge)maket /(ɣə+)makə+d/ 
Table 7.5: Middle Low German paradigm of thematic verbs before OSL and apocope 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 māke /maːkə/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
 2 mākest /maːkə+st/ mākedest /maːkə+də+st/ 
 3 māket /maːkə+t/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
Plur. 1 māket /maːkə+t/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
 2 māket /maːkə+t/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
 3 māket /maːkə+t/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
Part.   (ge)māket /(ɣə+)maːkə+d/ 
Table 7.6: Middle Low German paradigm of thematic verbs between OSL and apocope 
OSL ultimately led to the phonological contrast between â, ê, ô with a lexical GT on the 
second mora and lexically unmarked ā, ē, ō, thereby causing the laryngeal system to switch 
to voicing (GT). For the weak past tense, the lengthening resulted in the opposition between 
*[deːnədə1] < dênede ‘(I) served’ with Accent 1 on the one hand (7.6b) and *[leːvədə2] < 
lēvede ‘(I) lived’ and *[maːkədə2] < mākede ‘(I) made’ with Accent 2 on the other (7.6c and 
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7.6d). In addition, there were the -ede preterites that had escaped OSL because their stems 
contained a short vowel followed by an obstruent cluster. Being monomoraic, they could 
only accommodate the pitch accent: *[klɔp(p)ədə] < cloppede ‘(I) knocked’ (7.6a). 
7.6 a. Surface form of *[klɔp(p)ədə] < cloppede ‘(I) knocked’ with pitch accent only 
k l ɔ p ə d ə 
             
LAR  µ LAR µ LAR µ 
           
  GT  GT GT GT 
 [stiff]    
 b. Surface form of Accent 1 *[deːnədə1] < dênede ‘(I) served’ 
d e e n ə d ə 
             
LAR µ µ  µ LAR µ 
            
GT GT GT  GT GT GT 
[stiff]     
 c. Surface form of Accent 2 *[leːvədə2] < lēvede ‘(I) lived’ 
l e e v ə d ə 
             
 µ µ LAR µ LAR µ 
            
 GT  GT GT GT GT 
[stiff]     
 d. Surface form of Accent 2 *[maːkədə2] < mākede ‘(I) made’ 
m a a k ə d ə 
             
 µ µ LAR µ LAR µ 
           
 GT   GT GT GT 
[stiff]     
Later, apocope set in and the spontaneously accented long vowels in Low Saxon 
diphthongized to avoid merging with the combinatorily accented lengthened vowels, thereby 
losing their lexical GT marking. For the verbal paradigm, this meant that the old Accent 1 
verbs now had a stem that was unspecified for tonal GT, like all the other verbs. Thus, dênen 
‘to serve’ had the Accent 2 stem /dɛɪn/ and behaved in exactly the same way as the original 
Accent 2 verbs with a bimoraic stem ending in a sonorant. 
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Another consequence of apocope was that the first person singular present tense lost 
its schwa suffix. Before, all endings were schwa-initial, allowing the central vowel to be 
parsed as part of the verb stem and the -ede ending to be stored as /əSTEM+də/. Since both -de 
and -te were represented as /də/, all three surface forms of the preterite suffix could be 
stored using a single lexical entry /də/. Once the first person singular had undergone 
apocope, this was no longer possible. An option was to reanalyze -ede as /ədə/, but this 
would have yielded a second underlying form for the weak past tense suffix, next to /də/ for 
-de/te. I claim that in Lower Saxony, like in Limburg and in Holland, Utrecht, Brabant, East 
Northern Brabant and North Lower Rhine, the initial schwa of -ede was deleted instead, so 
that the preterite ending still only required a single entry in the mental lexicon: /də/. 
When the first weak vowel of -ede was dropped, I assume that it was underlyingly 
replaced by the low tone (GT) with which it had invariably appeared on the surface before.15 
This (floating) GT specification docked onto the first available position to its left. If the verb 
stem ended in a sonorant, the feature associated directly to the second mora of the stressed 
syllable (7.7b). There, it was realized as low tone, bringing about a change from Accent 2 
(HH) to Accent 1 (HL). If the stem-final consonant was a voiced obstruent, a domino effect 
occurred: the GT linked to the laryngeal node of that obstruent, pushing its underlying 
voicing specification (GT) to the second mora of the preceding syllable (7.7c). This also 
resulted in Accent 1. If the verb stem ended in a voiceless consonant, the floating GT docked 
onto the empty laryngeal node of that segment, thereby voicing it (7.7d).16 If the schwa was 
dropped after a monomoraic nucleus, the GT it was substituted with attached to the 
laryngeal node of the preceding coda obstruent. In case that segment was voiced, its 
underlying specification for voicing was forced to move to the nucleus mora, where it was 
overwritten by the pitch accent. Otherwise, the GT attached to an empty node, as a result of 
which the underlyingly voiceless consonant surfaced as voiced (7.7a). The preceding 
monomoraic nucleus accrued pitch accent only. 
7.7 a. Surface form of *[klɔbdə] < *[klɔp(p)ədə] < cloppede ‘(I) knocked’ 
with pitch accent only 
k l ɔ p ə d ə 
            
LAR  µ LAR  LAR µ 
           
  GT  GT GT GT 
 [stiff]    
                                                   
15 Here also, the schwa and the substitute GT were allophones at first, since the first weak vowel of -ede was 
not dropped everywhere at once. As the syncope affected more weak past tense forms, the distributional 
balance slowly shifted towards GT. 
16 Again, this account requires voicing (i.e. GT) to be the active phonological feature in Middle Low German. I 
will return to this in the next section. 
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 b. Surface form of Accent 1 *[dɛɪndə1] < *[dɛɪnədə2] < *[deːnədə1] 
< dênede ‘(I) served’ 
d ɛ ɪ n ə d ə 
            
LAR µ µ   LAR µ 
          
GT GT   GT GT GT 
[stiff]     
 c. Accent 1 *[leːvdə1] < *[leːvədə2] < lēvede ‘(I) lived’ 
l e e v ə d ə 
            
 µ µ LAR  LAR µ 
           
 GT  GT GT GT GT 
[stiff]     
 d. Accent 2 *[maːɡdə2] < *[maːkədə2] < mākede ‘(I) made’ 
m a a k ə d ə 
            
 µ µ LAR  LAR µ 
          
 GT   GT GT GT 
[stiff]     
Thus, like in Limburgian, a novel method of preterite formation developed from the weak 
past tense in -ede. This new mechanism generalized to include the old Class I VVC verbs, 
replacing the -de/te system of progressive voice assimilation there. Consequently, the number 
of weak past tense suffixes in Low Saxon reduced to one: [də], with an underlying floating 
GT that was realized as either Accent 1 (on bimoraic verb stems ending in a sonorant or 
voiced sound), Accent 2 and voicing of the stem-final consonant (on bimoraic stems ending 
in a voiceless segment) or just voicing of the stem-final consonant (on monomoraic stems). 
Crucial for this explanation of the all-[də] weak past tense is that the final schwa of 
the first person singular present tense be deleted. Without this apocope there is no need to 
reanalyze the verb stem and without this reanalysis there is no reason for deleting the initial 
weak syllable of -ede to maintain a single entry for the dental suffix in the mental lexicon. 
Figure 7.5, however, reveils that there are quite a lot of places, particularly in eastern 
Groningen and Bentheim, that have the [də]-only weak past tense, but that lie outside the 
apocope area. Looking more closely at the GTRP and RND data, it turns out that almost all of 
them, while preserving final schwa on nouns, do apocopate in the verbal paradigm. The 
village of Wedde (C190p), for example, has [keːrzə] ‘candle’, [pʌtə] ‘well’ and [spɪnə] 
‘spider’, but [klɔp] ‘(I) knock’ (and, therefore, [klɔbdə] ‘(I) knocked’).  
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7.1.1.5 Lexical representation of the Low Saxon tone contrast 
In the previous chapter, I have shown that the OLG weak past tense patterns are best 
explained with aspiration (i.e. GW) as the active phonological feature. In my account of the 
all-[də] preterite observed in Northern Germany, voicing (i.e. GT) is assumed to have 
become the active feature in Middle Low Saxon. The contemporary dialects, however, are 
said to have aspirated stops (see for example Appel 1994). This poses a problem, as 
aspiration and voicing are unrelated in most frameworks on laryngeality. My claim here is 
that the aspiration today is purely phonetic and that the underlying laryngeal contrast is still 
based on voicing, i.e. that GT is the active phonological feature also in Modern Low Saxon. 
The idea that aspiration does not play a role in Low Saxon phonology is supported by 
the fact that stops are aspirated with greatly varying degrees of duration and strength: in the 
same context, the burst of air can be everything from long and prominent to totally absent 
(cf. Bluhme 1965). It thus appears that aspiration is phonetic. The extremity of this is 
illustrated by the GTRP database and the RND, which contain almost no aspirated plosives 
for the northeast of the Netherlands. Virtually all stops are transcribed as plain voiceless. The 
situation in Northern Germany is unclear as well. Appel (1994) assumes the Low Saxon stops 
to be aspirated, but admits that his data does not allow him to draw reliable conclusions 
about the strength and geographic distribution of the aspiration. Based on Mackel (1938), 
Mehlem (1944) and Teepe (1983), he accepts the possibility of a decrease in aspiration from 
the north to the south. 
Positive evidence that GT is the active phonological feature in Low Saxon comes from 
the fact that the contemporary dialects show all kinds of voicing phenomena. In the 
northeast of the Netherlands, for example, word-internal fricatives tend to be voiced before a 
vocalic segment: [kɔfər] (Standard Dutch) – [kɔvr̩] (GTRP: Slochteren C118p) ‘suitcase’, 
[kʏsən] (Standard Dutch) – [kɵzn̩] (Slochteren C118p) ‘pillow’, [taːfəl] (Standard Dutch) – 
[toːvl ̩] (Slochteren C118p) ‘table’.17 Furthermore, there is a strong tendency for all voiceless 
consonants to be voiced when followed by a vowel in the surface form: [bøːk] ‘beech’ – 
[bøːk ̬ənoːcçə] ‘(little) beech-nut’, [klɔp] ‘(I) knock’ – [klɔbɔbədøːr] ‘(a) knock on the door’, 
[rip] ‘ripe’ – [ribəpɪ˞ːn̩] ‘ripe pears’ (Slochteren C118p). We also see regressive voice 
assimilation, both in compounds: /ɔːf+breːk+ən/ [ɔːvbreːʔŋ̍] ‘break off’ (Slochteren C118p), 
and in the weak past tense: /klɔp+də/ [klɔbdə] ‘(I) knocked’ (Slochteren C118p).18 
In Northern Germany, we find similar voicing phenomena. There, voiceless stops show 
an analogous tendency to weaken preceding a vocalic segment (Schirmunski 1962): compare 
Standard Dutch [ɑpəl] ‘apple’ to [ɑb ̥l ̩] in the towns of Heide (Holstein) and Stavenhagen 
(Mecklenburg-West Pomerania), Standard Dutch [eːtə(n)] ‘to eat’ to [eːd̥n̩] in Heide and 
[ɛːd̥n̩] in Stavenhagen and Standard Dutch [beːkər] ‘beaker’ to [beːɡ̊r̩] in Heide and [bɛːɡ̊r̩] in 
Stavenhagen (Low German data from Grimme 1910). The isle of Finkenwerder in Hamburg 
(Kloeke 1914) and the villages of Altengamme (Larsson 1917) and Bleckede (Rabeler 1911) 
southeast of the city even have completely voiced consonants in these contexts. Mitzka 
                                                   
17 Here, I use the Groningen dialect of Slochteren (C118p) as reference, but the voicing phenomena can be 
observed across the entire northeast of the Netherlands. 
18 Apart from the voicing phenomena, the northeast also has wide-spread glottaling of voiceless stops before 
syllabic nasals, like in [ɔːvbreːʔŋ̍]. 
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(1954) gives an extensive overview of the literature on the lenition process. He concludes 
that it occurs across the entire Low German dialect area, from the Danish-German language 
border in the north to the Benrath line in the south.19 
Apart from the weakening of voiceless plosives, Northern Germany also has regressive 
voice assimilation in the weak past tense: [bɑk ̬də] ‘(I) baked’ (RND: Nordhorn C118p). This 
phenomenon has not only been reported for East Frisia (Remmers 1997, Winkler 1874) and 
Bentheim (RND, Sauvagerd 1975), but sporadically elsewhere in the north as well. Although 
most of the northern Low German dialects have completely deleted the dental suffix, as I will 
discuss in the next section, some places have preserved the all-[də] system. These include the 
city of Hamburg and the villages of Rastede near Oldenburg, Eckwarden on the Butjadingen 
peninsula, Friedrichstadt in Holstein and Greifswald in West Pomerania (Winkler 1874). 
There thus seems ample ground to assume that GT is the active phonological feature in 
the northern LG dialects. Under this assumption, the tone contrast in Low Saxon can be 
stored the same way as in Limburgian-Ripuarian: words with ‘overlong’ (bimoraic) vowels or 
diphthongs (combinatory Accent 1) have a floating lexical GT (7.8b), whereas words with 
plain ‘long’ (bimoraic) vowels or diphthongs (Accent 2) underlyingly lack such a GT (7.8c). 
Forms with (monomoraic) ‘short’ vowels, I hypothesize, are also stored without a floating 
Glottal Tension specification (7.8a).20 
7.8 a. Lexical form of accentless /bɑk/ ‘tray’ 
b ɑ k 
      
LAR µ LAR 
    
GT   
 b. Lexical form of Accent 1 /ɔʊɣ/ ‘eye’ 
ʔ ɔ ʊ ɣ  
        
 µ µ LAR  
      
   GT GT 
 c. Lexical form of Accent 2 /ɛɪk/ ‘oak’ 
ʔ ɛ ɪ k 
       
 µ µ LAR 
                                                   
19 According to Mitzka (1954), the source of the Low German lenition is Denmark, where it is not only found 
in most contemporary dialects but already in Old Danish as well. 
20 In 7.8b, there are two consecutive GT features, one attached to a mora and one to a laryngeal node, where 
the OCP requires a single, doubly linked GT. As already explained in Chapter 5, I only conflate multiple 
identical features if they are also connected to the same type of node. 
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In the cyclic phonology, the floating GT of Accent 1 docks, creating a featural domino effect 
that results in a GT (low tone) on the second mora of the stressed syllable (7.9b). The GT 
[stiff] of the pitch accent is attached to the first mora, where it is realized as a high tone 
(7.9a, 7.9b and 7.9c). If it has room to spread, i.e. if there is an empty second mora, it does 
so (7.9c). Finally, the postcyclic mechanisms such as Final Neutralization are applied (7.9b). 
7.9 a. Surface form of accentless /bɑk/ ‘tray’ 
b ɑ k 
      
LAR µ LAR 
     
GT GT  
[stiff] 
 b. Surface form of Accent 1 /ɔʊɣ/ ‘eye’ 
(ʔ) ɔ ʊ x  
        
 µ µ LAR  
       
 GT  GT GT 
[stiff]   
 c. Surface form of Accent 2 /ɛɪk/ ‘oak’ 
ʔ ɛ ɪ k 
       
 µ µ LAR 
     
 GT   
[stiff]  
The difference between the Limburgian-Ripuarian and the Low Saxon tone contrast is in the 
phonetics. Accent 1 is realized as medium long in the south, i.e. somewhat shorter than 
Accent 2, but as extra long in the north, i.e. somewhat longer than Accent 2. The reason for 
this opposite behaviour, I propose, lies in the historical phonetic basis of the tonal 
distinction. In Limburgian-Ripuarian, the origin of Accent 1 is old â, ê, ô in all contexts, both 
before voiced and voiceless consonants, as well as lengthened ā, ē, ō before a voiced 
consonant after which a final weak syllable has been apocopated; the origin of Accent 2 is 
lengthened ā, ē, ō in other environments. This distribution is such that it was not 
straightforward to make a clear-cut quantity distinction between the two, so I assume both 
were originally implemented in the phonetic system with approximately the same duration. 
Later, Accent 1 did come to be realized as the shorter of the two, probably because its falling 
contour gives the impression of being shorter than a level tone. 
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In Low Saxon, on the other hand, the loss of the spontaneous accent did enable a clear-
cut phonetic distinction in quantity to be made between the two accents. Following the 
development of combinatory accent through apocope and the concomitant diphthongization 
of â, ê, ô, Accent 1 was found only on ā, ē, ō before a voiced consonant after which a weak 
syllable had deleted. Assuming Final Neutralization did not kick in right away, the 
lengthened vowels initially surfaced in front of a voiced sound. Accent 2, however, 
essentially only turned up before voiceless segments, either because they were underlyingly 
underspecified for voice or because they had already been in final position preceding 
apocope. Since vowels are inherently longer before voiced consonants than before voiceless 
ones, the Low Saxon tone contrast thus did have a phonetic quantity difference associated 
with it: Accent 2 was long, but Accent 1 was slightly longer, i.e. overlong. I assume that this 
distinction got implemented in the phonetic system. 
In the present-day Low Saxon dialects, virtually all Accent 1 nouns have an overt 
plural ending and come to bear Accent 2 ([nɛːzn̩] ‘noses’, [ɔʊɡŋ̍2] ‘eyes’; see Table 7.7). Most 
Accent 2 singulars get a plural suffix with Accent 2 as well ([ɛɪkŋ̍2] ‘oaks’, [wiːvəʁ2] 
‘women’). The forms with an apocopated plural have Accent 1 ([brɛɪf1] ‘letters’, [dɛɪf1] 
‘thieves’), sometimes combined with umlaut ([bryːt1] ‘brides’, [hyːs1] ‘houses’), lengthening 
(original light a-stems: [dɔːx1] ‘days’, [ʃɛːp1] ‘ships’) or lengthening and umlaut ([hœːf1] 
‘yards’, [rœːt1] ‘wheels’, both old short a-stems as well).21, 22 
Singular Plural Example 
Accent 1 Accent 2 + SUFFIX [nɛːzn̩2] ‘noses’, [ɔʊɡŋ̍2] ‘eyes’ 
Accent 2 Accent 2 + SUFFIX [ɛɪkŋ̍2] ‘oaks’, [wiːvəʁ2] ‘women’ 
Accent 2 Accent 1 [brɛɪf1] ‘letters’, [dɛɪf1] ‘thieves’ 
Accent 2 Accent 1 + UMLAUT [bryːt1] ‘brides’, [hyːs1] ‘houses’ 
– Accent 1 + LENGTHENING [dɔːx1] ‘days’, [ʃɛːp1] ‘ships’ 
– Accent 1 + LENGTHENING + UMLAUT [hœːf1] ‘yards’, [rœːt1] ‘wheels’ 
Table 7.7: Plural formation and the tone contrast in Low Saxon (Keller 1961) 
An alternation such as [nɛːs1 – nɛːzn̩2] ‘nose – noses’ can be explained in exactly the same 
way as in Limburgian-Ripuarian, by assuming an abstract singular ending that consists solely 
of a floating GT. As most Accent 1 forms once had a final schwa, which was associated with 
feminine nouns in Middle Low German (cf. Lasch 1974), this abstract suffix can be seen to 
mark femininity (cf. Van Oostendorp 2005, who considers the feminine adjectival ending in 
Limburgian to be a low tone). Thus, [nɛːs1] ‘nose’ derives from the stem /nɛːz/, with a voiced 
final consonant but without accent, and a lexical GT marker (7.10a). In the cyclic phonology, 
this floating feature links to the laryngeal node of the final segment and, in a domino effect, 
                                                   
21 Table 7.7 is an accent-based rearrangement of the seven plural types Keller (1961) gives for Low Saxon. His 
Type B is Accent 2 : Accent 1 here, Type C is Accent 2 : Accent 1 + LENGTHENING, D has been split in Accent 
2 : Accent 1 + LENGTHENING + UMLAUT and Accent 2 : Accent 1 + UMLAUT, while E, F and G have been 
combined in Accent 2 : Accent 2 + SUFFIX. The Accent 1 forms from these three groups are in a separate 
class here: Accent 1 : Accent 2 + SUFFIX. Type A contains singularia tantum and has therefore been left out. 
22 The old light a-stems still have light, accentless singulars in the contemporary Low Saxon dialects.  
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pushes the underlying voicing specification to the preceding mora, where it is realized as low 
tone. The result is Accent 1. The final consonant surfaces as devoiced due to the postcyclic 
application of Final Neutralization (7.10b). To explain the plural [nɛːzn̩2] ‘noses’, I assume 
that the stem /nɛːz/ is lexically specified for a schwa-initial plural marker, which is added in 
the cyclic phonological component (7.10c). The ending emerges as a syllabic nasal with the 
same place feature as the stem-final consonant.23, 24 The latter turns up voiced, since it does 
not occupy a syllable-final position here (7.10d). 
7.10 a. Lexical form of /nɛːz+GT/ ‘nose’ 
n ɛ ɛ z + FEM  
          
 µ µ LAR    
        
   GT  GT  
 b. Surface form of [nɛːs1] ‘nose’ 
n ɛ ɛ s 
       
 µ µ LAR 
       
 GT GT GT 
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /nɛːz+ən/ ‘noses’ 
n ɛ ɛ z + ə n 
             
 µ µ LAR  µ µ 
         
   L    
 d. Surface form of [nɛːzn̩2] ‘noses’ 
n ɛ ɛ z n̩ 
         
 µ µ LAR µ 
        
 GT  GT GT 
[stiff]   
                                                   
23 The plural could also be formed using a syllabic nasal that is underspecified for place, resulting from the 
cyclically assigned GT staying in the weak syllable as the accompanying schwa deleted. I assume that this 
syncope is purely phonetic, however, since it is optional in many Dutch and Low German dialects and also 
in Standard German. 
24 I assume that Low German, like Standard German (and Standard Dutch), does not have a gender distinction 
in the plural, which is why there is no lexical feminine marker there. 
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For [dɛɪf2 – dɛɪf1] ‘thief – thieves’, I propose a toneless (masculine) stem /dɛɪv/ that ends in a 
voiced consonant (7.11a). In the singular, no tonal GT is added, so Accent 2 surfaces: [dɛɪf2] 
‘thief’. The final segment turns up voiceless through the postcyclic mechanism of Final 
Neutralization (7.11b). The plural marker consists of a floating GT (7.11c), which associates 
to the stem-final consonant in the cyclic phonology and pushes the underlying specification 
for voicing to the preceding mora, where it is realized as low tone. This results in Accent 1: 
[dɛɪf1] ‘thieves’, again with a voiceless final consonant due to Final Neutralization (7.11d). 
7.11 a. Lexical form of /dɛɪv/ ‘thief’ 
d ɛ ɪ v 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
      
GT   GT 
 b. Surface form of [dɛɪf2] ‘thief’ 
d ɛ ɪ f 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
       
GT GT  GT 
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /dɛɪv+GT/ ‘thieves’ 
d ɛ ɪ v + PLUR 
          
LAR µ µ LAR   
        
GT   GT  GT 
 d. Surface form of [dɛɪf1] ‘thieves’ 
d ɛ ɪ f 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
        
GT GT GT GT 
[stiff]  
The opposition [huːs2 – hyːs1] ‘house – houses’ is also derived from a toneless (but neuter) 
stem: /huːz/ (7.12a). Again, no tonal GT is introduced in the singular, which therefore 
emerges with Accent 2: [huːs2] ‘house’. The word-final consonant turns up voiceless through 
Final Neutralization (7.12b). The stem is lexically specified for two plural markers: umlaut 
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and a floating GT (7.12c). The former fronts the vowel; the latter lands on the laryngeal node 
of the stem-final sound, pushing the underlying specification for voicing onto the preceding 
mora. There, it is realized as low tone, resulting in Accent 1: [hyːs1] ‘houses’. Since the final 
consonant is in word-final position, it turns up voiceless due to Final Neutralization (7.12d). 
7.12 a. Lexical form of /huːz/ ‘house’ 
h u u z 
       
 µ µ LAR 
     
   GT 
 b. Surface form of [huːs2] ‘house’ 
h u u s 
       
 µ µ LAR 
      
 GT  GT 
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /huːz+UMLAUT+GT/ ‘houses’ 
h u u z + UML + PLUR 
           
 µ µ LAR     
         
   GT    GT 
 d. Surface form of [hyːs1] ‘houses’ 
h y y s 
       
 µ µ LAR 
       
 GT GT GT 
[stiff]  
The old light a-stems have an accentless singular with a short vowel and an Accent 1 plural 
with a long vowel due to OSL: [dɑx – dɔːx1] ‘day – days’. The most economical way to deal 
with this alternation synchronically, in terms of storage space, is to assume a single 
monomoraic, toneless (masculine) stem that ends in a voiced sound: /dɑɣ/ (7.13a). In the 
singular, it surfaces as monomoraic, thus receiving pitch accent only: [dɑx] ‘day’. Since the 
stem-final consonant is also word-final, it turns up voiceless because of Final Neutralization 
(7.13b). For the plural, then, two markers are lexically specified: lengthening and a floating 
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GT (7.13c).25 The latter lands on the final stem segment, pushing the underlying voicing 
specification to the preceding mora.26 There, it is realized as low tone. The plural thus turns 
up with a long vowel and Accent 1: [dɔːx1] ‘days’.27 Being word-final again, the final sound 
emerges as voiceless through Final Neutralization (7.13d). For [hɔf – hœːf1] ‘yard – yards’, 
the derivation is the same, only with lengthening and umlaut instead of just lengthening. 
7.13 a. Lexical form of /dɑɣ/ ‘day’ 
d ɑ ɣ 
      
LAR µ LAR 
     
GT  GT 
 b. Surface form of [dɑx] ‘day’ 
d ɑ x 
      
LAR µ LAR 
      
GT GT GT 
[stiff] 
 c. Lexical form of /dɑɣ+LENGTHENING+GT/ ‘days’ 
d ɑ ɣ + LENGTH + PLUR 
          
LAR µ LAR     
         
GT  GT    GT 
 d. Surface form of [dɔːx1] ‘days’ 
d ɔ ɔ x 
        
LAR µ µ LAR 
        
GT GT GT GT 
[stiff]  
                                                   
25 An alternative is to assume two stems: one with a short vowel for the singular and one with a long vowel for 
the plural. Having a single stem and a lexical marking for lengthening is more economical, however, which 
is why I have chosen that path. Note that this does not eliminate the role of OSL in the diachrony; I merely 
argue that its results in Low German are synchronically best accounted for as a separate lengthening process. 
26 It does not matter whether this happens before or after lengthening. Either the lexical GT of the final 
consonant gets pushed to the only mora of the stem, where it stays even after the vowel is lengthened, or it 
just lands on the second mora, created by the lengthening process. In any case, the result is Accent 1. 
27 In this dialect of Low Saxon, the product of lengthening /ɑ/ is [ɔː]. 
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In alternations such as [ɛɪk2 – ɛɪkŋ̍2] ‘oak – oaks’, the stem is lexically represented without a 
tonal GT and the final consonant is underlyingly not specified for voicing, i.e. has an empty 
laryngeal node: /ɛɪk/ (7.14a).28 On the surface, this results in an Accent 2 singular, ending in 
a voiceless segment: [ɛɪk2] ‘oak’ (7.14b). Adding the overt plural suffix the stem is lexically 
marked for does not change the tone contour of the stressed syllable either (7.14c), so that 
an Accent 2 form obtains: [ɛɪkŋ̍2] ‘oaks’.29 The ending surfaces as a syllabic nasal with the 
same dorsal place feature as the stem-final consonant (7.14d).30 
7.14 a. Lexical form of /ɛɪk/ ‘oak’ 
ʔ ɛ ɪ k 
       
 µ µ LAR 
 b. Surface form of [ɛɪk2] ‘oak’ 
ʔ ɛ ɪ k 
       
 µ µ LAR 
     
 GT   
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /ɛɪk+ən/ ‘oaks’ 
ʔ ɛ ɪ k + ə n 
            
 µ µ LAR  µ µ 
 d. Surface form of [ɛɪkŋ̍2] ‘oaks’ 
ʔ ɛ ɪ k ŋ̍ 
         
 µ µ LAR µ 
        
 GT   GT 
[stiff]   
                                                   
28 Having undergone apocope like [nɛːs1] ‘nose’, the singular [ɛɪk2] ‘oak’ might also have an abstract feminine 
marker, in the form of a floating GT where the final schwa used to be. Linking to the empty laryngeal node 
of the word-final voiceless segment, this feature does neither affect the accent nor surface as voicing due to 
Final Neutralization. Before a vowel, however, the reattached GT is predicted to result in a voiced stem-final 
consonant. Although there is evidence for this kind of prevocalic voicing in Low Saxon: [klɔbɔbədøːr] ‘(a) 
knock on the door’ (GTRP: Slochteren C118p), more research is required to substantiate this prediction. 
29 Leftward spreading of the GT on the plural suffix is probably what causes the relatively common Low 
German lenition phenomena described earlier, rendering [ɛɪkŋ̍2] into [ɛɪɡ̊ŋ̍2]. 
30 Here also, the plural ending could be stored as a syllabic nasal underspecified for place, which would result 
when the intial schwa of /ən/ is dropped and the GT attached to it remains associated to the moraic nasal in 
the weak syllable. However, as I have explained before, I assume this schwa syncope to be purely phonetic. 
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Finally, a pattern such as [wiːf2 – wiːvəʁ2] ‘woman – women’ can be explained by assuming 
an underlyingly toneless (neuter) stem /wiːv/ with a voiced final consonant (7.15a). Nothing 
is added in the singular, which therefore surfaces with Accent 2: [wiːf2] ‘woman’. The final 
segment turns up voiceless due to the postcyclic application of Final Neutralization (7.15b). 
The plural is formed by adding a schwa-initial suffix to the stem in the cyclic phonology 
(7.15c). This does not change the tone contour either, so that, again, an Accent 2 form 
obtains. Since the stem-final consonant is not in syllable-final position anymore, its 
underlying voicing comes to the surface (7.15d).31 
7.15 a. Lexical form of /wiːv/ ‘woman’ 
w i i v 
        
 µ µ LAR 
      
   GT 
 b. Surface form of [wiːf2] ‘woman’ 
w i i f 
        
 µ µ LAR 
       
 GT  GT 
 c. Lexical form of /wiːv+əʁ/ ‘women’ 
w i i v + ə ʁ 
             
 µ µ LAR  µ µ 
         
   GT    
 d. Surface form of [wiːvəʁ2] ‘women’ 
w i i v ə ʁ 
            
 µ µ LAR µ µ 
          
 GT  GT GT  
[stiff]    
In the verbal paradigm, Keller (1961) explicitly reports ‘overlength’ (i.e. Accent 1) to occur 
in the first person singular and the entire plural of the present tense, in the past and in the 
                                                   
31 Note that the schwa of the plural marker receives a GT in the cyclic phonology, which then spreads to the 
moraic sonorant. On the surface, this results in a single, doubly-linked GT. 
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past participle of bimoraic verb stems ending in a sonorant or voiced consonant, but not in 
the infinitive. My claim is that, like in Limburgian-Ripuarian, Accent 1 is found wherever a 
weak syllable has been lost following a sonorous or voiced stem-final sound (Table 7.8 and 
7.9).32, 33 The reported absence of ‘overlength’ (Accent 1) in the infinitive is then explained 
by the fact that it is still followed by a weak syllable. I assume the infinitival marker to have 
the underlying form /ən/, although it surfaces as a syllabic nasal: [dɛɪnn̩2] ‘to serve’, [lɛːbm2̩] 
‘to live’.34, 35 Bimoraic verb stems ending in a voiceless sound altogether lack ‘overlength’, i.e. 
have Accent 2 across-the-board. In the past tense, where a schwa has been dropped non-
word-finally, the final stem segment does surface as voiced, though (Table 7.10). The 
infinitive has neither Accent 1 nor voicing of the stem-final sound: [mɔːkŋ̍2] ‘to make’, since 
the infinitival marker is still schwa-initial (underlyingly). 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [dɛɪn1] < dêne [dɛɪndə1] < dênede 
 2 [dɛɪnst1] < dênest [dɛɪndəst1] < dênedest 
 3 [dɛɪnt1] < dênet [dɛɪndə1] < dênede 
Plur. 1 [dɛɪnt1] < dênet [dɛɪndn̩1] < dêneden 
 2 [dɛɪnt1] < dênet [dɛɪndn̩1] < dêneden 
 3 [dɛɪnt1] < dênet [dɛɪndn̩1] < dêneden 
Part.    [dɛɪnt1] < gedênet 
Table 7.8: Low Saxon verbal paradigm for bimoraic sonorant-final stems (diachronically) 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [lɛːf1] < lēve [lɛːvdə1] < lēvede 
 2 [lɛːfst1] < lēvest [lɛːvdəst1] < lēvedest 
 3 [lɛːft1] < lēvet [lɛːvdə1] < lēvede 
Plur. 1 [lɛːft1] < lēvet [lɛːvdn̩1] < lēveden 
 2 [lɛːft1] < lēvet [lɛːvdn̩1] < lēveden 
 3 [lɛːft1] < lēvet [lɛːvdn̩1] < lēveden 
Part.    [lɛːft1] < gelēvet 
Table 7.9: Low Saxon verbal paradigm for bimoraic voiced obstruent-final stems (diachronically) 
                                                   
32 In the Hamburg dialect described by Keller (1961), the weak past tense is formed without an overt suffix 
(but with Accent 1): (ik) lääv’ [lɛːf1] ‘(I) lived’. In East Frisia, Groningen, Drenthe, Twente and Bentheim, 
however, we still find [də] across-the-board. Here, I will discuss this older form. The paradigms used are 
based on GTRP data from the northeast of the Netherlands (although maken ‘to make’ predominantly has a 
strong preterite there). The suffixless weak past tense is addressed in the following section. 
33 Note that the plural of the present tense has a coronal ending in Low German. 
34 To better reflect the lack of a surface schwa, we could again assume a syllabic nasal, underspecified for 
place. However, as explained before, I assume this absence to be purely phonetic. 
35 Observe that [dɛɪnn ̩2] ‘to serve’ has Accent 2, although it derives from a verb stem that used to contain 
Accent 1 ê. When it diphthongized, however, this old long vowel lost the lexical GT marking on its second 
mora and became Accent 2, which is reflected in the infinitive. 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [mɔːk2] < māke [mɔːɡdə2] < mākede 
 2 [mɔːkst2] < mākest [mɔːɡdəst2] < mākedest 
 3 [mɔːkt2] < māket [mɔːɡdə2] < mākede 
Plur. 1 [mɔːkt2] < māket [mɔːɡdn̩2] < mākeden 
 2 [mɔːkt2] < māket [mɔːɡdn̩2] < mākeden 
 3 [mɔːkt2] < māket [mɔːɡdn̩2] < mākeden 
Part.    [mɔːkt2] < gemāket 
Table 7.10: Low Saxon verbal paradigm for bimoraic voiceless-final stems (diachronically) 
Since monomoraic verb stems lack a second mora to express the tone contrast, all forms 
derived from them have pitch accent only, whether the ending has lost a schwa or not. With 
the stems that end in a voiceless consonant, we do find the final stem segment to surface as 
voiced where a weak syllable has been dropped non-word-finally, most notably in the past 
tense (Table 7.11). The infinitive has neither Accent 1 nor Accent 2, nor voicing of the stem-
final sound: [klɔpm]̩ ‘to knock’. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [klɔp] < cloppe [klɔbdə] < cloppede 
 2 [klɔpst] < cloppest [klɔbdəst] < cloppedest 
 3 [klɔpt] < cloppet [klɔbdə] < cloppede 
Plur. 1 [klɔpt] < cloppet [klɔbdn̩] < cloppeden 
 2 [klɔpt] < cloppet [klɔbdn̩] < cloppeden 
 3 [klɔpt] < cloppet [klɔbdn̩] < cloppeden 
Part.    [klɔpt] < gecloppet 
Table 7.11: Low Saxon verbal paradigm for monomoraic stems (diachronically) 
I assume a floating GT was introduced in the underlying form of all endings where schwa 
deletion led to the loss of a weak syllable (Table 7.12 to 7.15).36 Attaching such a marker to 
a bimoraic verb stem ending in a sonorant or voiced obstruent results in Accent 1: /dɛɪn+GT/ 
→ [dɛɪn1] ‘(I) serve’, /dɛɪn+GTdə/ → [dɛɪndə1] ‘(I) served’ and /lɛːβ+GT/ → [lɛːf1] ‘(I) live’, 
/lɛːβ+GTdə/ → [lɛːvdə1] ‘(I) lived’, while the toneless infinitival marker gives Accent 2: 
/dɛɪn+ən/ → [dɛɪnn̩2] ‘to serve’ and /lɛːβ+ən/ → [lɛːbm2̩] ‘to live’.37 Bimoraic stems having 
a voiceless final consonant emerge with Accent 2 across-the-board, whether they are 
followed by a floating GT or a weak syllable: /mɔːk+GT/ → [mɔːk2] ‘(I) make’, /mɔːk+GTdə/ 
→ [mɔːɡdə2] ‘(I) made’, /mɔːk+ən/ → [mɔːkŋ̍2] ‘to make’. Derivations from monomoraic 
stems have only pitch accent: /klɔp+GT/ → [klɔp] ‘(I) knock’, /klɔp+GTdə/ → [klɔbdə] ‘(I) 
knocked’, /klɔp+ən/ → [klɔpm ̩] ‘to knock’. 
                                                   
36 Again, the schwa and the substitute GT were allophones at first, since the weak syllables were not dropped 
everywhere at once. 
37 Stem-final consonants going back to OLG ƀ, as in läben ‘to live’ surface as a stop [b] intervocalically, but as a 
fricative [v] elsewhere (Keller 1961). For the underlying form, I have therefore chosen /β/. 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [dɛɪn1] /dɛɪn+GT/ [dɛɪndə1] /dɛɪn+GTdə/ 
 2 [dɛɪnst1] /dɛɪn+GTst/ [dɛɪndəst1] /dɛɪn+GTdə+st/ 
 3 [dɛɪnt1] /dɛɪn+GTt/ [dɛɪndə1] /dɛɪn+GTdə/ 
Plur. 1 [dɛɪnt1] /dɛɪn+GTt/ [dɛɪndn̩1] /dɛɪn+GTdə+n/ 
 2 [dɛɪnt1] /dɛɪn+GTt/ [dɛɪndn̩1] /dɛɪn+GTdə+n/ 
 3 [dɛɪnt1] /dɛɪn+GTt/ [dɛɪndn̩1] /dɛɪn+GTdə+n/ 
Part.   [dɛɪnt1] /dɛɪn+GTd/ 
Table 7.12: Low Saxon verbal paradigm for bimoraic sonorant-final stems (synchronically) 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [lɛːf1] /lɛːβ+GT/ [lɛːvdə1] /lɛːβ+GTdə/ 
 2 [lɛːfst1] /lɛːβ+GTst/ [lɛːvdəst1] /lɛːβ+GTdə+st/ 
 3 [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTt/ [lɛːvdə1] /lɛːβ+GTdə/ 
Plur. 1 [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTt/ [lɛːvdn̩1] /lɛːβ+GTdə+n/ 
 2 [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTt/ [lɛːvdn̩1] /lɛːβ+GTdə+n/ 
 3 [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTt/ [lɛːvdn̩1] /lɛːβ+GTdə+n/ 
Part.   [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTd/ 
Table 7.13: Low Saxon verbal paradigm for bimoraic voiced obstruent-final stems (synchronically) 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [mɔːk2] /mɔːk+GT/ [mɔːɡdə2] /mɔːk+GTdə/ 
 2 [mɔːkst2] /mɔːk+GTst/ [mɔːɡdəst2] /mɔːk+GTdə+st/ 
 3 [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTt/ [mɔːɡdə2] /mɔːk+GTdə/ 
Plur. 1 [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTt/ [mɔːɡdn̩2] /mɔːk+GTdə+n/ 
 2 [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTt/ [mɔːɡdn̩2] /mɔːk+GTdə+n/ 
 3 [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTt/ [mɔːɡdn̩2] /mɔːk+GTdə+n/ 
Part.   [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTd/ 
Table 7.14: Low Saxon verbal paradigm for bimoraic voiceless-final stems (synchronically) 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [klɔp] /klɔp+GT/ [klɔbdə] /klɔp+GTdə/ 
 2 [klɔpst] /klɔp+GTst/ [klɔbdəst] /klɔp+GTdə+st/ 
 3 [klɔpt] /klɔp+GTt/ [klɔbdə] /klɔp+GTdə/ 
Plur. 1 [klɔpt] /klɔp+GTt/ [klɔbdn̩] /klɔp+GTdə+n/ 
 2 [klɔpt] /klɔp+GTt/ [klɔbdn̩] /klɔp+GTdə+n/ 
 3 [klɔpt] /klɔp+GTt/ [klɔbdn̩] /klɔp+GTdə+n/ 
Part.   [klɔpt] /klɔp+GTd/ 
Table 7.15: Low Saxon verbal paradigm for monomoriac stems (synchronically) 
The alternation [dɛɪn1 – dɛɪndə1 – dɛɪnn̩2] ‘(I) serve  – (I) served – to serve’ thus derives from 
a stem /dɛɪn/, unspecified for tonal GT (7.16a). When the floating GT is added to form the 
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first person singular of the present, it links directly to second mora of the stem. There, it is 
realized as low tone, resulting in Accent 1: [dɛɪn1] ‘(I) serve’ (7.16b). The same holds for the 
past tense, resulting in Accent 1 again: [dɛɪndə1] ‘(I) served’ (7.16c and 7.16d). The infinitive 
suffix is underlyingly schwa-initial (7.16e), but it surfaces as a syllabic nasal with the same 
coronal place feature as the stem-final sonorant. The ending does not change the tone 
contour, so the resulting form has Accent 2: [dɛɪnn̩2] ‘to serve’ (7.16f). 
7.16 a. Lexical form of /dɛɪn+GT/ ‘(I) serve’ 
d ɛ ɪ n + 1P SG  
         
 µ µ     
       
     GT  
 b. Surface form of [dɛɪn1] ‘(I) serve’ 
d ɛ ɪ n 
       
LAR µ µ  
       
GT GT GT  
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /dɛɪn+GTdə/ ‘(I) served’ 
d ɛ ɪ n +  d ə 
             
LAR µ µ    LAR µ 
          
GT     GT GT  
 d. Surface form of [dɛɪndə1] ‘(I) served’ 
d ɛ ɪ n d ə 
           
LAR µ µ  LAR µ 
           
GT GT GT  GT GT 
[stiff]    
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 e. Lexical form of /dɛɪn+ən/ ‘to serve’ 
d ɛ ɪ n + ə n 
            
LAR µ µ   µ µ 
        
GT       
 f. Surface form of [dɛɪnn̩2] ‘to serve’ 
d ɛ ɪ n n̩ 
         
LAR µ µ  µ 
        
GT GT   GT 
[stiff]   
To account for the alternation [lɛːf1 – lɛːvdə1 – lɛːbm ̩2] ‘(I) live  – (I) lived – to live’, I assume 
a stem /lɛːβ/ that is unspecified for tonal GT and that ends in a voiced sound (7.17a). When 
the floating GT is added to form the first person singular of the present, it links to the stem-
final segment in the cyclic phonological component and like a domino pushes the underlying 
voicing specification onto the preceding mora. There, it is realized as low tone, resulting in 
Accent 1: [lɛːf1] ‘(I) live’. The final consonant turns up voiceless due to postcyclic Final 
Neutralization (7.17b). The past tense shows the same domino effect: the floating GT from 
the suffix associates to the stem-final segment, pushing the already present GT to the second 
mora of the preceding syllable (7.17c and 7.17d). This again gives Accent 1: [lɛːvdə1] ‘(I) 
lived’. The stem-final sound comes to share its GT with the dental in the onset of the 
following syllable, so Final Neutralization does not apply to it and the segment emerges as 
voiced. Finally, the infinitive suffix is underlyingly schwa-initial (7.17e). As the final stem 
consonant is therefore not syllable-final, it turns up as voiced again. The following nasal of 
the infinitival marker surfaces with the same labial place feature. The ending does not 
change the tone contour, so the resulting form has Accent 2: [lɛːbm2̩] ‘to live’ (7.17f). 
7.17 a. Lexical form of /lɛːβ+GT/ ‘(I) live’ 
l ɛ ɛ β + 1P SG  
          
 µ µ LAR    
        
   GT  GT  
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 b. Surface form of [lɛːf1] ‘(I) live’ 
l ɛ ɛ f 
       
 µ µ LAR 
       
 GT GT GT 
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /lɛːβ+GTdə/ ‘(I) lived’ 
l ɛ ɛ β +  d ə 
             
 µ µ LAR   LAR µ 
          
   GT  GT GT  
 d. Surface form of [lɛːvdə1] ‘(I) lived’ 
l ɛ ɛ v d ə 
           
 µ µ LAR LAR µ 
           
 GT GT GT GT 
[stiff]   
 e. Lexical form of /lɛːβ+ən/ ‘to live’ 
l ɛ ɛ β + ə n 
            
 µ µ LAR  µ µ 
        
   GT    
 f. Surface form of [lɛːbm ̩2] ‘to live’ 
l ɛ ɛ b m ̩ 
         
 µ µ LAR µ 
        
 GT  GT GT 
[stiff]   
To explain the absence of an alternation in [mɔːk2 – mɔːɡdə2 – mɔːkŋ̍2] ‘(I) make – (I) made – 
to make’, I assume that the final voiceless segment of the stem ‘absorbs’ the floating features. 
When forming the first person singular of the present, the suffix GT attaches to the empty 
laryngeal node of the preceding consonant in the cyclic phonology (7.18a). Since that 
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segment is word-final, Final Neutralization postcyclically delinks the GT.38 The result is an 
Accent 2 form ending in a voiceless sound: [mɔːk2] ‘(I) make’ (7.18b). In the past tense, the 
floating GT also lands on the preceding empty laryngeal node (7.18c). As that node comes to 
share its GT with the dental in the following onset, Final Neutralization does not apply: 
[mɔːɡdə2] ‘(I) made’ (7.18d). The infinitive adds a schwa-initial suffix (7.18e). This does not 
change the tone contour, so the output has Accent 2: [mɔːkŋ̍2] ‘to make’.39 The ending 
surfaces as a syllabic nasal with the same dorsal place feature as the stem-final sound (7.18f). 
7.18 a. Lexical form of /mɔːk+GT/ ‘(I) make’ 
m ɔ ɔ k + 1P SG  
          
 µ µ LAR    
       
     GT  
 b. Surface form of [mɔːk2] ‘(I) make’ 
m ɔ ɔ k 
       
 µ µ LAR 
      
 GT  GT 
[stiff]  
 c. Lexical form of /mɔːk+GTdə/ ‘(I) made’ 
m ɔ ɔ k +  d ə 
             
 µ µ LAR   LAR µ 
         
     GT GT  
 d. Surface form of [mɔːɡdə2] ‘(I) made’ 
m ɔ ɔ ɡ d ə 
           
 µ µ LAR LAR µ 
          
 GT  GT GT 
[stiff]   
                                                   
38 If the stem-final segment is not syllable-final, the attached GT is predicted to surface as voicing. Preceding a 
vowel-initial form, for example, the final consonant should emerge as voiced: ?[mɔːɡ1 ɔːpm̩2] ‘open (the 
door)’. As noted before, there is evidence for this kind of prevocalic voicing in Low Saxon: [klɔbɔbədøːr] ‘(a) 
knock on the door’ (GTRP: Slochteren C118p), but more research is required to substantiate the prediction. 
39 A pronunciation such as [mɔːɡ̊ŋ̍2], which is also relatively common, is probably the result of the GT on the 
infinitival marker spreading leftward, thereby voicing the preceding consonant. 
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 e. Lexical form of /mɔːk+ən/ ‘to make’ 
m ɔ ɔ k + ə n 
            
 µ µ LAR  µ µ 
 f. Surface form of [mɔːkŋ̍2] ‘to make’ 
m ɔ ɔ k ŋ̍ 
         
 µ µ LAR µ 
       
 GT   GT 
[stiff]   
Finally, a pitch-only paradigm such as [klɔp – klɔbdə – klɔpm ̩] ‘(I) knock – (I) knocked – to 
knock’, is derived from a monomoraic stem. If the following personal ending has a floating 
GT, this associates to the laryngeal node of the stem-final obstruent in the cyclic phonology.40 
Any specification for voicing it encounters there, is pushed to the nucleus mora. In the past 
tense, the final stem segment also surfaces as voiced, escaping postcyclic Final Neutralization 
as it comes to share its GT with the following onset dental (7.19c and 7.19d). Word-finally, it 
is devoiced due to Final Neutralization (7.19a and 7.19b). Preceding a schwa-initial suffix, 
e.g. the infinitival marker, the segment emerges with its underlying specification for voicing 
(7.19e and 7.19f). In the cyclic phonology, the only mora of the stem invariably gets 
assigned with GT [stiff] (i.e. pitch accent), replacing any GT feature that was pushed there.41 
7.19 a. Lexical form of /klɔp+GT/ ‘(I) knock’ 
k l ɔ p + 1P SG  
          
LAR  µ LAR    
       
     GT  
 b. Surface form of [klɔp] ‘(I) knock’ 
k l ɔ p 
       
LAR  µ LAR 
      
  GT GT 
 [stiff] 
                                                   
40 Note that a monomoraic stem necessarily ends in an obstruent, which has a laryngeal node. If the final 
consonant were a sonorant, the stem would be bimoraic. 
41 Alternatively, we could again assume a constraint barring GT from the first mora of the stressed syllable, as 
that position is reserved for the pitch accent. This would force the ‘pushed’ GT’s to delete. 
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 c. Lexical form of /klɔp+GTdə/ ‘(I) knocked’ 
k l ɔ p +  d ə 
             
LAR  µ LAR   LAR µ 
         
     GT GT  
 d. Surface form of [klɔbdə] ‘(I) knocked’ 
k l ɔ b d ə 
           
LAR  µ LAR LAR µ 
          
  GT GT GT 
 [stiff]   
 e. Lexical form of /klɔp+ən/ ‘to knock’ 
k l ɔ p + ə n 
            
LAR  µ LAR  µ µ 
 f. Surface form of [klɔpm ̩] ‘to knock’ 
k l ɔ p m ̩ 
         
LAR  µ LAR µ 
       
  GT  GT 
 [stiff]  
Many Low Saxon dialects are in danger of losing the tone contrast under the influence of the 
standard language. Especially in the west, with the exception perhaps of (rural) Twente, it 
appears that all vocalic signs of ‘overlength’ have completely disappeared already. At first 
sight, thus, it seems far-fetched to claim that tone is still a phonological reality there. 
However, the various Limburg-like voicing phenomena, most notably the [də]-only weak 
past tense, indicate that there is more going on than meets the eye. For the dialects showing 
these signs, I take the noun and verb phonology to be as described in this section, i.e. based 
on an underlying tonal distinction. Where these phenomena are lacking, I assume that the 
original Low Saxon phonological system has been lost. In the northeast of the Netherlands, 
for example, most dialects now seem to have adopted the Standard Dutch [də]/[tə] preterite. 
 
7.1.1.6 Conclusion 
Keller (1961, p. 343) wrote: ‘A peculiarity of the [Low] Saxon dialects is the occurrence of 
overlong vowels.’ I have argued here that this striking feature is not overlength, but rather a 
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tone contrast expressed as overlength. The opposition strongly resembles the Limburgian-
Ripuarian tonal distinction in that the south has ‘Schärfung’ (Accent 1) wherever the north 
has ‘Überlänge’, i.e. everywhere a weak syllable has been lost following a bimoraic stem 
ending in a sonorant or voiced consonant. This observation has led me to argue that both 
dialect areas have the same contrast between Accent 1, which is lexically marked with GT, 
and Accent 2, which is lexically unmarked. 
Like in Limburgian-Ripuarian, the tonal opposition in Low Saxon arose in two steps. 
First, the distinction between Accent 1 and 2 was introduced to phonologically separate old 
long â, ê, ô from OSL products ā, ē, ō. This is the spontaneous accent. Second, the latter 
group split up, as the members before a sonorant or voiced obstruent in an apocopated word 
accrued a GT on their second mora as the floating lexical GT replacing the deleted weak 
syllable docked. They thus became Accent 1, while the others remained Accent 2. This is the 
combinatory accent. The development of a highly marked phenomenon such as tone caused 
language learners to choose the newly introduced GT feature as basis for the laryngeal 
contrast, where GW was used before. They thus switched from aspiration to voicing. 
With ā, ē, ō developing Accent 1, however, they threatened to coincide with Accent 1 
â, ê, ô once again. Since Low Saxon did not already have a real diphthong series, the latter 
could diphthongize to escape a merger. Furthermore, the new diphthongs did not contrast 
with old ones, so there was no need to retain the tonal opposition on them. Consequently, 
they lost their lexical GT marking and became Accent 2. Because Limburgian-Ripuarian 
already had a diphthong series, diphthongization of â, ê, ô was not an option, and because 
they had no other way out either, they could only merge with Accent 1 ā, ē, ō. As a result, 
the south still has spontaneous and combinatory accent, while the north only has the latter. 
Although the present-day Low Saxon dialects are often said to have aspiration, there is 
ample ground to assume that voicing is in fact still the active phonological feature. Thus, 
only GT, and therefore Accent 1, is specified in the mental lexicon. Table 7.16 illustrates this 
for the nominal paradigm. All noun stems are underlyingly unspecified for tonal GT, with 
Accent 1 being introduced by endings containing a floating GT wherever a directly following 
weak syllable has been lost. Thus, the (apocopated) Accent 1 singular in [nɛːs1 – nɛːzn̩2] ‘nose 
– noses’ results from extending toneless /nɛːz/ with a suffix consisting solely of a floating GT. 
The same holds, mutatis mutandis, for the (apocopated) Accent 1 plurals in [dɛɪf2 – dɛɪf1] 
‘thief – thieves’, [huːs2 – hyːs1] ‘house – houses’ (with umlaut), [dɑx – dɔːx1] ‘day – days’ 
(with lengthening) and [hɔf – hœːf1] ‘yard – yards’ (with lengthening and umlaut). 
Pattern Stem Singular Plural 
[nɛːs1 – nɛːzn̩2] nɛːz ‘nose’ +GT +ən 
[ɛɪk2 – ɛɪkŋ̍2] ɛɪk ‘oak’  +ən 
[dɛɪf2 – dɛɪf1] dɛɪv ‘thief’  +GT 
[huːs2 – hyːs1] huːz ‘tree’  +UML+GT 
[dɑx – dɔːx1] dɑɣ ‘day’  +LENGTH+GT 
[hɔf – hœːf1] hɔv ‘yard’  +LENGTH+UML+GT 
Table 7.16: Nominal paradigm in modern Low Saxon 
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The Low Saxon verbs can be divided into three groups according to their paradigmatic tonal 
pattern: those with pitch accent only, those with Accent 1 wherever a weak syllable has been 
lost and Accent 2 elsewhere and those with Accent 2 across-the-board (Table 7.17). The first 
category holds the monomoraic stems. Underlyingly, they are represented without tone. 
When a suffix attaches with an initial floating GT, this feature docks onto the laryngeal node 
of the stem-final consonant. That segment thus always receives voicing, but it only surfaces 
as voiced when it escapes Final Neutralization, for example in the past tense. The only mora 
of the stem nucleus invariably gets assigned the pitch accent GT [stiff], replacing any GT that 
was pushed there from a lexically voiced stem-final sound. This gives [klɔp – klɔbdə – klɔpm ̩] 
‘(I) knock – (I) knocked – to knock’ with pitch accent only. The second group contains the 
bimoraic stems ending in a sonorant or voiced obstruent. To account for the observed accent 
alternation, I assume the stem is unspecified for tonal GT, with Accent 1 being introduced by 
endings containing a floating GT where a weak syllable has been lost. Thus, [lɛːf1 – lɛːvdə1 – 
lɛːbm ̩2] ‘(I) live – (I) lived – to live’ has Accent 1 in the first person singular of the present 
and in the past because the suffix GT docks onto the stem, and Accent 2 in the infinitive 
because the marker there does not change the tone contour. The third class consists of the 
bimoraic verbs having a stem-final voiceless sound. For these, it is claimed that the stem is 
toneless and that the floating GT features of the suffixes associate to the empty laryngeal 
node of the final consonant, causing the segment to surface as voiced. Thus, [mɔːk2 – mɔːɡdə2 
– mɔːkŋ̍2] ‘(I) make – (I) made – to make’ has Accent 2 across-the-board because the stem 
/mɔːk/ is toneless and the /k/ ‘absorbs’ any GT that is underlyingly present on the endings. 
As a result, in the verbal paradigm at least, the presence of mere pitch accent characterizes 
monomoraic stems, while Accent 1 (‘overlength’) has come to indicate bimoraic stems ending 
in a sonorant or voiced obstruent and Accent 2 points to voiceless-final bimoraic stems. 
Pattern Stem 1P SG PRES 1P SG PRET Infinitive 
[klɔp – klɔbdə – klɔpm ̩] klɔp ‘knock’ +GT +GTdə +ən 
[dɛɪn1 – dɛɪndə1 – dɛɪnn̩2] dɛɪn ‘serve’ +GT +GTdə +ən 
[lɛːf1 – lɛːvdə1 – lɛːbm ̩2] lɛːv ‘live’ +GT +GTdə +ən 
[mɔːk2 – mɔːɡdə2 – mɔːkŋ̍2] mɔːk ‘make’ +GT +GTdə +ən 
Table 7.17: Verbal paradigm in modern Low Saxon 
The Low Saxon [də]-only weak past tense developed when the initial weak syllable of -ede 
was deleted, introducing a GT in the lexical form of the preterite suffix: /GTdə/. With 
monomoraic verb stems, the floating feature docks onto the laryngeal node of the stem-final 
consonant, which surfaces as voiced when it escapes Final Neutralization and as voiceless 
otherwise. The only mora of the stressed syllable invariably accommodates the pitch accent. 
With bimoraic verb stems ending in a sonorant, the GT attaches to the second mora of the 
stressed syllable, giving a HL controur there (i.e. Accent 1). If the stem-final consonant is a 
voiced obstruent, the floating GT starts a combined laryngeal and prosodic domino effect, 
also resulting in a HL contour (Accent 1) on the stressed syllable. In case the verb stem-final 
segment is a voiceless obstruent, the GT links to the empty laryngeal node, thereby causing 
the segment to surface as voiced. As the stem emerges without a tonal GT, it has a HH 
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contour (i.e. Accent 2). Thus, underlying /GTdə/ emerges as [də] across-the-board, 
introducing either Accent 1 on the stem or voicing on the stem-final consonant. 
 
7.1.2 Bremen-Oldenburg, Hamburg, Holstein and Mecklenburg-West Pomerania 
In most of Northern Germany, the weak past tense is formed without a suffix. There, the first 
person singular preterite equals the first person singular of the present tense: ik lääv’ ‘I live’ 
and ‘I lived’ (Keller 1961). Such a system has been attested for the town of Norden and the 
isle of Norderney in East Frisia (Winkler 1874), Oldenburg in the Bremen-Oldenburg area 
(Mews 1967), Achim-Baden (Feyer 1940), Altendorf, Oldendorf-Himmelpforten (Winkler 
1874), Harburg (Keller 1961) and the Weser-Trave region (Lindow et al. 1998) in the 
Hamburg area, Heide in Holstein (Grimme 1910, Jörgensen 1928, Winkler 1874) and the 
Mecklenburg region (Nerger 1869). This is illustrated by Figure 7.6. 
The places reported to have a suffixless weak past tense are all contained in the North 
German apocope area, which, as was claimed in the previous section, is exactly where we 
find the Low Saxon tone contrast. I therefore assume that these dialects originally also had 
[də] across-the-board, but that the ending was later dropped entirely. Evidence for this 
earlier stage is provided by the fact that this all-[də] preterite has been found not only in 
East Frisia (as shown in Figure 7.5), but elsewhere in the north as well. Winkler (1874) has it 
for the city of Hamburg and the villages of Rastede near Oldenburg, Eckwarden on the 
Butjadingen peninsula, Friedrichstadt in Holstein and Greifswald in West Pomerania (Figure 
7.7). Nerger (1869, p. 164) also gives a -de system for Old Mecklenburgish. 
To account for the suffixless pattern, I thus presuppose the earliest developments to be 
as outlined in the previous section, leading to a *[də]-only weak past tense in the entire LG 
apocope area. With Nerger (1869), I assume that the apocope process in the northern dialects 
was so strong that it also deleted the final schwa and thereby the final weak syllable of the 
preterite ending in the first and third person singular, introducing a floating lexical low tone 
there (Table 7.18 and 7.19).42 
                                                   
42 In Mecklenburg-West Pomerania, the plural of the present is formed using /ən/ (see e.g. Nerger 1869). 
 Area with ø 
 Place with ø 
 
 
 
 
 
Apocope 
No apocope 
Figure 7.6: Weak past tense in ø in the northern apocopating dialects of Low German 
 (dialect descriptions) 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [lɛːf1] /lɛːβ+GT/ [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTd+GT/ 
 2 [lɛːfst1] /lɛːβ+GTst/ [lɛːvdəst1] /lɛːβ+GTd+əst/ 
 3 [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTt/ [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTd+GT/ 
Plur. 1 [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTt/ [lɛːvdn̩1] /lɛːβ+GTd+ən/ 
 2 [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTt/ [lɛːvdn̩1] /lɛːβ+GTd+ən/ 
 3 [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTt/ [lɛːvdn̩1] /lɛːβ+GTd+ən/ 
Part.   [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTd/ 
Table 7.18: Low Saxon verbal paradigm for sonorant- or voiced-final stems after strong apocope 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [mɔːk2] /mɔːk+GT/ [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTd+GT/ 
 2 [mɔːkst2] /mɔːk+GTst/ [mɔːɡdəst2] /mɔːk+GTd+əst/ 
 3 [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTt/ [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTd+GT/ 
Plur. 1 [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTt/ [mɔːɡdn̩2] /mɔːk+GTd+ən/ 
 2 [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTt/ [mɔːɡdn̩2] /mɔːk+GTd+ən/ 
 3 [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTt/ [mɔːɡdn̩2] /mɔːk+GTd+ən/ 
Part.   [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTd/ 
Table 7.19: Low Saxon verbal paradigm for voiceless-final stems after strong apocope 
The first and third person singular past tense are thus formed by adding the preterite suffix 
/GTd/ and a personal ending consisting of a floating GT (7.20a). The latter attaches to the 
voiced coronal stop of the past tense marker, disconnecting the existing laryngeal content. 
The result is a sequence of two floating GT’s. Since this structure violates the Obligatory 
Contour Principle (OCP), it is simplified to just one GT, which links to the final consonant of 
the verb stem. If that sound is voiced, a domino effect occurs as before, leading to Accent 1; 
if it is underlyingly voiceless, the stem-final segment gets voiced and the surface form has 
Accent 2. Being in word-final position, the voiced coronal stop of the weak past tense ending 
 Area with ø 
 Place with ø 
 Place with [də] 
 
 
 
 
Apocope 
No apocope 
Figure 7.7: Weak past tense in ø and [də] in the northern apocopating dialects of Low German 
 (dialect descriptions) 
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loses is devoiced to [t] due to Final Neutralization (7.20b). This preterite has been reported 
for the villages of Esens and Nesse in East Frisia and Schlutup near Lübeck (Winkler 1874), 
for the Prignitz region in the south of Mecklenburg-West Pomerania (Mackel 1907) and for 
the town of Stavenhagen in eastern Mecklenburg (Grimme 1910), as shown in Figure 7.8.43 
 
7.20 a. Lexical form of the apocopated weak past tense suffix 
 d + 1P SG 
     
 LAR   
     
GT GT  GT 
 b. Surface form of the apocopated weak past tense suffix 
 d     d   t 
         OCP    
 LAR  =   LAR →  LAR 
             
GT GT GT  GT GT GT  GT GT 
In a further development, the rest of the preterite ending, i.e. /GTd/, was also dropped. This 
process probably started in the first and third person of the singular as well. There, the suffix 
dental surfaced in final position, where it is often deleted, particularly in fast speech (see for 
example Goeman 1999). I assume that the /d/ not being realized in most of the singular 
                                                   
43 According to Nerger (1869), some dialects in Mecklenburg subsequently generalized the [t] of the first and 
third person singular to all preterite forms. The past tense plural thus came to end in [tn ̩], apparently even 
after voiced consonants. Because the resulting system is much like that of Standard German, it might very 
well have developed under the influence of the standard language. More research is needed to substantiate 
this claim and discuss in more detail the repercussions the development has for the lexical representation of 
the preterite ending. 
 Area with ø 
 Place with ø 
 Place with [də] 
 Place with [t] 
 
 
 
Apocope 
No apocope 
Figure 7.8: Weak past tense in ø, [də] and [t] in the northern apocopating dialects of  
Low German (dialect descriptions) 
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forms caused the entire past tense marker to be striken from the mental lexicon, both in the 
singular and in the plural. As a result, the personal endings came to be added directly to the 
verb stem, rendering the first person singular of the past tense identical to that of the present 
(Tables 7.20 and 7.21).44, 45 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [lɛːf1] /lɛːβ+GT/ [lɛːf1] /lɛːβ+GT/ 
 2 [lɛːfst1] /lɛːβ+GTst/ [lɛːfst1] /lɛːβ+GTst/ 
 3 [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTt/ [lɛːf1] /lɛːβ+GT/ 
Plur. 1 [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTt/ [lɛːbm ̩1] /lɛːβ+ən/ 
 2 [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTt/ [lɛːbm ̩1] /lɛːβ+ən/ 
 3 [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTt/ [lɛːbm ̩1] /lɛːβ+ən/ 
Part.   [lɛːft1] /lɛːβ+GTd/ 
Table 7.20: Present-day Northern Low Saxon verb paradigm for sonorant- or voiced-final stems 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [mɔːk2] /mɔːk+GT/ [mɔːk2] /mɔːk+GT/ 
 2 [mɔːkst2] /mɔːk+GTst/ [mɔːkst2] /mɔːk+GTst/ 
 3 [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTt/ [mɔːk2] /mɔːk+GT/ 
Plur. 1 [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTt/ [mɔːkŋ̍2] /mɔːk+ən/ 
 2 [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTt/ [mɔːkŋ̍2] /mɔːk+ən/ 
 3 [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTt/ [mɔːkŋ̍2] /mɔːk+ən/ 
Part.   [mɔːkt2] /mɔːk+GTd/ 
Table 7.21: Present-day Northern Low Saxon verb paradigm for voiceless-final stems 
 
7.2 Non-apocopating dialects of Low German 
The southern varieties of Low German are characterized by the absence of apocope. From the 
northern boundary Papenburg – Magdeburg – Schwedt at the river Oder to the Benrath line 
dividing Low and High German in the south, final schwa has been preserved almost 
everywhere. For example, MLG hāne ‘rooster’ and (ik) māke ‘(I) make’ have survived as hāne 
and (ik) māke in Salland (Gallée 1895), hāne and (ik) māke in Westphalia (Holthausen 1886) 
and hå̄ne and (ik) må̄ke in Eastphalia (Löfstedt 1933). 
                                                   
44 Following the rest of the weak past tense singular, the second person has also lost the schwa in its ending, 
introducing a floating GT. 
45 In the weak past tense singular of verb stems ending in a voiceless sound, but also in the present, the 
floating GT of the personal markers links to the empty laryngeal node of the stem-final consonant. If that 
segment is also syllable-final, the GT does not have a voicing effect on the surface. Otherwise, for example 
prevocalically, the reattached GT causes the originally voiceless consonant to turn up as voiced. In the 
Holstein dialect described by Jörgensen (1928), this ‘voiced’ character of the stem-final segment is reflected 
in the spelling: (ig) mōg ‘(I) make’ and ‘(I) made’. 
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Another characterizing trait of these dialects is that they do not exhibit a tonal 
opposition, unlike their Low Saxon neighbours to the north and their Limburgian-Ripuarian 
neighbours to the south. The map in Ternes (1981) clearly shows the non-apocopating 
varieties of Low German breaking up what otherwise would have been a West European tone 
continuum from Luxemburg to Schleswig, or even a European tone continuum, with Danish 
stød bridging the gap to the Scandinavian languages. This suggests that the intermediate area 
once had a tone contrast as well, but that this opposition was later lost for some reason. 
In Section 7.1.1.3, I have argued that reason to be the absence of apocope. My claim is 
that the non-apocopating varieties of Low German originally also had OSL-induced 
spontaneous accent on â, ê, ô. However, since these dialects do not apocopate, the 
combinatory accent never developed. The basis for the tonal distinction was therefore much 
smaller, rendering the (prosodic) opposition much more vulnerable to replacement by a 
segmental contrast, which is easier to perceive. This is exactly what happened: â, ê, ô fell 
victim to diphthongization, as a result of which the tonal opposition got pushed to the 
perceptual and productional background and eventually disappeared. 
The contemporary vowel systems still reflect these developments. In the Westphalian 
town of Laer between Münster and Osnabrück, for example, old â, ê, ô have become [ɑʊ, aɪ, 
ɔʏ], a shift that was already well under way in the Middle Low German period according to 
Niebaum (1974, p. 379).46 The other non-apocopating varieties of Low German have similar 
diphthongal reflexes for the originally long vowels (see e.g. Gallée 1895 for Salland and 
Wiesinger 1983 for West- and Eastphalia). 
Because of the weak basis and the subsequent quick demise of the tone contrast, it is 
not very likely that the GT feature associated with it had a large enough impact to cause the 
non-apocopating varieties of Low German to switch to voicing (GT), as their northern 
neighbours did. I therefore assume that they have preserved the Early Middle German 
laryngeal system based on aspiration (GW). This would explain the lack of Low Saxon-like 
voicing phenomena in these dialects. Further research is required to substantiate this. 
The absence of apocope also played a decisive role in the historical development of the 
weak past tense. In this section, I will show how the preservation of final schwa in the first 
person singular present tense has brought about the different preterite patterns in the 
contemporary non-apocopating dialects of Low German. The [də]/[ədə] alternation observed 
in Emsland, Münsterland, South Westphalia and East Westphalia is addressed in 7.2.1, the 
Eastphalian schwa suffix is the topic of 7.2.2 and the nasal ending found in Salland and the 
Achterhoek is discussed in 7.2.3. 
 
7.2.1 Emsland, Münsterland, South Westphalia and East Westphalia 
The central and southeastern non-apocopating Low German dialects form the weak past 
tense by adding the suffix [də] when the verb stem ends in a sonorant: [vuəndə] ‘(I) resided’. 
Otherwise, [ədə] is used: [lɪɚvədə] ‘(I) lived’, [kʊɚkədə] ‘(I) cooked’ (see for example 
Holthausen 1886). This system has been reported for Emsland (Lindow et al. 1998, Schmidt 
                                                   
46 In a process called ‘breaking’, characteristic of Westphalian, Laer developed false diphthongs [aə, iə, uə] for 
ā, ē, ō, with [aə] later becoming [aː] (Niebaum 1974). This change could not have played a role in the tone 
loss, however, as it took place in the post-MLG period, when the tonal opposition had already disappeared. 
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1998, Schönhoff 1908), Münsterland (Born 1983, Kahl 2003, Keller 1961), the town of Soest 
in South Westphalia (Holthausen 1886) and the East Westphalian villages of Brockhagen and 
Steinhagen near Bielefeld (Stolte 1926) and Rhoden near Kassel (Martin 1925). Winkler 
(1874) has it for the city of Münster in Münsterland, for the city of Paderborn and the village 
of Wittlage in East Westphalia, and also for the city of Bremen in the non-apocopating part of 
the northern Bremen-Oldenburg area (Figure 7.9). 
To account for this [də]/[ədə] system, we go back to the beginning of the MLG period, when 
the laryngeal contrast was still based on aspiration and the weak past tense ending had three 
surface forms: -de and -te (Class I VVC) and -ede. At that point, all three were stored in the 
lexicon as /də/, with the initial schwa of -ede parsed as part of the verb stem (Tables 6.26 
and 6.27, repeated here as Tables 7.22 and 7.23, respectively). As apocope did not apply, the 
first person singular present tense kept its final schwa and -ede could still be analyzed as 
/əSTEM+də/. While deletion of the final central vowel caused major restructuring of the verbal 
paradigm in the apocopating dialects and ultimately led to the disappearance of -ede there 
(see Section 7.1), the central and southeastern varieties of Low German thus initially 
preserved the original system with -de and -te for Class I VVC verbs and -ede elsewhere. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 grôte /ɣroːt+ə/ grôtte /ɣroːt+də/ 
 2 grôtest /ɣroːt+əst/ grôttest /ɣroːt+də+st/ 
 3 grôtet /ɣroːt+ət/ grôtte /ɣroːt+də/ 
Plur. 1 grôtet /ɣroːt+ət/ grôtten /ɣroːt+də+n/ 
 2 grôtet /ɣroːt+ət/ grôtten /ɣroːt+də+n/ 
 3 grôtet /ɣroːt+ət/ grôtten /ɣroːt+də+n/ 
Part.   (ge)grôt /(ɣə+)ɣroːt+d/ 
Table 7.22: Middle Low German paradigm of Class I VVC verbs 
Figure 7.9: Weak past tense in [də]/[ədə] in the non-apocopating dialects of Low German 
 (dialect descriptions) 
 
High Germany 
 Area with [də]/[ədə] 
 Place with [də]/[ədə] 
 
 
 
 
 
Apocope 
No apocope 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 māke /maːkə/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
 2 mākest /maːkə+st/ mākedest /maːkə+də+st/ 
 3 māket /maːkə+t/ mākede /maːkə+də/ 
Plur. 1 māket /maːkə+t/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
 2 māket /maːkə+t/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
 3 māket /maːkə+t/ mākeden /maːkə+də+n/ 
Part.   (ge)māket /(ɣə+)maːkə+d/ 
Table 7.23: Middle Low German paradigm of non-Class I VVC verbs 
To further streamline the verbal system, the two verb categories merged. Since Class I VVC 
stems already preceded a schwa in the entire present, belonging to the personal endings, I 
assume one was inserted before the preterite and past participle suffix as well, so that /ə/ 
followed in all forms of the paradigm and it could be parsed as part of the stem. This 
effectively created a single verb class, the members of which all had a schwa-final stem 
(Table 7.24). The past tense came to surface with -ede across-the-board, represented 
underlyingly as /əSTEM+də/. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 grôte /ɣroːtə/ grôtede /ɣroːtə+də/ 
 2 grôtest /ɣroːtə+st/ grôtedest /ɣroːtə+də+st/ 
 3 grôtet /ɣroːtə+t/ grôtede /ɣroːtə+də/ 
Plur. 1 grôtet /ɣroːtə+t/ grôteden /ɣroːtə+də+n/ 
 2 grôtet /ɣroːtə+t/ grôteden /ɣroːtə+də+n/ 
 3 grôtet /ɣroːtə+t/ grôteden /ɣroːtə+də+n/ 
Part.   (ge)grôtet /(ɣə+)ɣroːtə+d/ 
Table 7.24: Middle Low German unified verb paradigm 
Essentially, the preservation of final schwa caused the non-apocopating dialects of Low 
German to standardize on the non-Class I VVC paradigm, where the central vowel was still 
omnipresent. Consequently, the -ede preterite was generalized, supplanting the old Class I 
VVC weak past tense in -de/te. This is exactly the opposite of what happened in the 
apocopating dialects. There, the deletion of final schwa caused the verb stem to be 
reanalyzed without a final central vowel and the non-Class I VVC verbs to adopt the Class I 
VVC paradigm, where the stem already lacked a final schwa. Thus, the Class I VVC -de/te past 
tense was generalized and the -ede preterite eliminated. 
In a final step, the unified (non-Class I VVC) verb paradigm of the non-apocopating 
Low German dialects was disrupted again as the stem-final schwa was dropped after a 
sonorant consonant. This deletion, also common in Middle High German (cf. Paul 1989), was 
presumably caused by the fact that sonorants can be moraic and can therefore easily switch 
from the onset of a syllable to an immediately preceding rhyme by linking to its final mora, 
resulting in the loss of the following, now onsetless syllable (compare 7.21a to 7.21b). Stops 
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and fricatives are inherently non-moraic. If they were to move from the onset (7.22a) to the 
preceding syllable, they would end up in a non-moraic coda position (7.22b). Since this is a 
cross-linguistically dispreferred position, they remain in the onset and the following schwa-
headed syllable is preserved (7.22c). 
7.21 a. Middle Westphalian *[wuːnədə] ‘(I) resided’ 
 σ  σ σ 
            
O N O N O N 
              
  µ µ   µ   µ 
              
w u u n ə d ə 
 b. Modern Westphalian [vuəndə] ‘(I) resided’ 
 σ   σ 
            
O N   O N 
              
  µ µ     µ 
             
v u ə n  d ə 
7.22 a. Middle Westphalian *[leːvədə] ‘(I) lived’ 
 σ  σ σ 
            
O N O N O N 
              
  µ µ   µ   µ 
              
l e e v ə d ə 
 b. Modern Westphalian *[lɪɚvdə] ‘(I) lived’ 
 σ      
        
O   R    σ 
             
  N C  O N 
              
  µ µ      µ 
             
l ɪ ɚ v  d ə 
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 c. Modern Westphalian [lɪɚvədə] ‘(I) lived’ 
 σ  σ σ 
            
O N O N O N 
              
  µ µ   µ   µ 
              
l ɪ ɚ v ə d ə 
In the resulting system, as found in Emsland, Münsterland, South Westphalia and East 
Westphalia today, the weak past tense surfaces with [də] after a sonorant: [vuəndə] ‘(I) 
resided’ (Table 7.25), and with [ədə] elsewhere: [lɪɚvədə] ‘(I) lived’ (Table 7.26). 
Underlyingly, the preterite suffix is represented as /də/ across-the-board. The difference 
between the two groups of verbs is caused by the fact that the second one (still) has a schwa-
final stem.47 Thus, the observed form [ədə] consists of a central vowel from the verb stem 
followed by the preterite suffix /də/. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [vuənə] /vuən+ə/ [vuəndə] /vuən+də/ 
 2 [vuənst] /vuən+st/ [vuəndəst] /vuən+də+st/ 
 3 [vuənt] /vuən+t/ [vuəndə] /vuən+də/ 
Plur. 1 [vuənt] /vuən+t/ [vuəndn̩] /vuən+dən/ 
 2 [vuənt] /vuən+t/ [vuəndn̩] /vuən+dən/ 
 3 [vuənt] /vuən+t/ [vuəndn̩] /vuən+dən/ 
Part.   [vuənt] /vuən+d/ 
Table 7.25: Modern Westphalian verb paradigm for sonorant-final stems 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [lɪɚvə] /lɪɚvə+ə/ [lɪɚvədə] /lɪɚvə+də/ 
 2 [lɪɚvəst] /lɪɚvə+st/ [lɪɚvədəst] /lɪɚvə+də+st/ 
 3 [lɪɚvət] /lɪɚvə+t/ [lɪɚvədə] /lɪɚvə+də/ 
Plur. 1 [lɪɚvət] /lɪɚvə+t/ [lɪɚvədn̩] /lɪɚvə+də+n/ 
 2 [lɪɚvət] /lɪɚvə+t/ [lɪɚvədn̩] /lɪɚvə+də+n/ 
 3 [lɪɚvət] /lɪɚvə+t/ [lɪɚvədn̩] /lɪɚvə+də+n/ 
Part.   [lɪɚvət] /lɪɚvə+d/ 
Table 7.26: Modern Westphalian verb paradigm for schwa-final stems 
 
                                                   
47 After sonorants, the first person singular of the present also ends in schwa: [vuənə] ‘(I) resided’. As this [ə] 
cannot come from the verb stem, the personal marker has to be /ə/. For reasons of consistency, I assume the 
same ending for the first person singular present tense in the other paradigm. This results in a sequence of 
two schwas there: /əSTEM+əPERS./, only one of which makes it to the surface (OCP). 
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7.2.2 Eastphalia 
The southeast does not have a dental suffix: like in the present, the personal endings in the 
preterite are added directly to the verb stem. Thus, the first person singular is identical in the 
two tenses: the Central Eastphalian village of Lesse, for example, has ik må̄ke for ‘I make’ and 
‘I made’ (Löfstedt 1933).48 This has also been attested farther to the east, for the village of 
Eilsdorf (Block 1911). Holthausen (1886) reports it for the South Westphalian town of Soest 
(next to [də]/[ədə]), as do Wix (1921) for the town of Gütersloh in East Westphalia and 
Jellinghaus (1877) for the northern East Westphalian dialect of Ravensberg (Figure 7.10). 
With Jellinghaus (1877) and Löfstedt (1933), I take this system to have the same basis as 
Westphalian [də]/[ədə]: the MLG unified paradigm from Table 7.24, adapted in Table 7.27 
for kōken ‘to cook’.49 In the southeast, I assume, the coronal first weakened to a flap: MLG 
kōkede > Early Modern Eastphalian *[koːkəɾə] ‘(I) cooked’. Second, the intervocalic segment 
was lost: Early Modern Eastphalian *[koːkəɾə] > Modern Eastphalian [koːkə] ‘(I) cooked’. 
 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 kōke /koːkə/ kōkede /koːkə+də/ 
 2 kōkest /koːkə+st/ kōkedest /koːkə+də+st/ 
 3 kōket /koːkə+t/ kōkede /koːkə+də/ 
Plur. 1 kōket /koːkə+t/ kōkeden /koːkə+də+n/ 
 2 kōket /koːkə+t/ kōkeden /koːkə+də+n/ 
 3 kōket /koːkə+t/ kōkeden /koːkə+də+n/ 
Part.   (ge)kōket /(ɣə+)koːkə+d/ 
Table 7.27: Middle Low German unified verb paradigm 
                                                   
48 Note that the same identity, only without final schwa, has been reported for Northern Germany (see 7.1.2). 
49 In the South Westphalian town of Soest, Holthausen (1886) finds both the full preterite endings and the ones 
without the coronal. As the dialect has deleted [d] wherever it appeared intervocalically and after sonorants, 
he takes the latter to be original and the former to be an innovation based on past tenses like [sxaːdə] ‘(I) 
damaged’, where the [d] comes from the verb stem. Given that MLG had similar full endings, however, it is 
much more straightforward to assume they are the older pattern. This is supported by Jellinghaus (1877), 
who finds the full forms mostly among the older and the short ones especially with the younger generation. 
Figure 7.10: Weak past tense in [də]/[ədə] and [ə] in the non-apocopating dialects 
of Low German (dialect descriptions) 
 
High Germany 
 Area with [də]/[ədə] 
 Place with [də]/[ədə] 
 Place with [ə] 
 
 
 
 
Apocope 
No apocope 
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The proposed development is supported by the fact that weakening and subsequent loss of 
[d] is a very common process in the languages of the world. In medieval Dutch, for example, 
a number of words containing the sequence [də] following a vowel optionally lost the voiced 
coronal stop (and subsequently the schwa), so that they now have two forms: [bruːdər] – 
[bruːr] ‘brother’, [laːdə] – [laː] ‘drawer’ (see e.g. Booij 1995). In contemporary informal 
Dutch, the [d] alternates with a glide before a schwa: [roːdə] – [roːjə] ‘red (ATTR.)’, [ɔudə] – 
[ɔuʋə] ‘old (ATTR.)’ (ibidem). In many present-day varieties of Low German, the voiced 
coronal stop has been dropped wherever it appeared in intervocalic position and after 
sonorants: [brɛoɚ] ‘brother’ (Holthausen 1886, Jellinghaus 1877), [bræor] ‘brother’, [ɣɔːrn̩] 
‘garden’ (Löfstedt 1933). This deletion is already observed in Middle Low German (Lasch 
1974, Lübben 1882, Niebaum 1974).50 
The initial weakening to a flap is widely attested as well, particularly in Low German. 
A large number of places still has [ɾ] for intervocalic [d]. In the northeast of the Netherlands, 
for instance, we frequently find [bɛdə] ‘bed’ > [bɛɾə] or [bɛrə] with a trill, or even 
apocopated [bɛːr] with a lengthened vowel and a trill (GTRP). Holthausen (1886) reports 
Soest in South Westphalia to have intervocalic [d] alternating with [ɾ]: [bɛdə] – [bɛɾə] ‘bed’. 
Several LG dialects still have the intermediate weak past tense forms in [əɾə]: Frebel (1957) 
gives it for the South Westphalian town of Lüdenscheid, while Grimme (1910) lists it for the 
villages of Ostbevern in Münsterland and Assinghausen in East Westphalia (Figure 7.11). 
In Tables 7.28 and 7.29, the weak verbal system is given for the ‘transitional’ [əɾə] dialects, 
based on the data from Lüdenscheid (Frebel 1957).51 While Middle Low German had a single, 
unified paradigm, this system has two: one for verb stems ending in a sonorant and one for 
stems ending in a central vowel. The split occurred when the former lost their stem-final 
schwa in the second and third person singular and in the entire plural of the present as well 
as in the past participle, in a development similar to what I have described for Emsland, 
Münsterland, South and East Westphalia (Section 7.2.1). As a result, the remaining post-
sonorant schwas could no longer be parsed as part of the stem, but had to be transferred to 
                                                   
50 Lasch (1974) views the loss of [d] following a liquid or a nasal as a case of assimilation. 
51 The underlying /t/ of the second person singular ending is apocopated, both in the present and the past. 
Figure 7.11: Weak past tense in [də]/[ədə], [əɾə] and [ə] in the non-apocopating dialects 
of Low German (dialect descriptions) 
 
High Germany 
 Area with [də]/[ədə] 
 Place with [də]/[ədə] 
 Place with [əɾə] 
 Place with [ə] 
 
 
 
Apocope 
No apocope 
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the following ending. Thus, the first person singular marker in the present has become /ə/ 
and the preterite suffix has become /əɾə/. For reasons of consistency, I assume the schwa-
final stems have these endings as well, although they result in an OCP-violating sequence of 
two schwas there: /əSTEM+əSUFFIX/. Only one of the two makes it to the surface. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [vʊənə] /vʊən+ə/ [vʊənəɾə] /vʊən+əɾə/ 
 2 [vʊəns] /vʊən+s/ [vʊənəɾəs] /vʊən+əɾə+s/ 
 3 [vʊənt] /vʊən+t/ [vʊənəɾə] /vʊən+əɾə/ 
Plur. 1 [vʊənt] /vʊən+t/ [vʊənəɾən] /vʊən+əɾə+n/ 
 2 [vʊənt] /vʊən+t/ [vʊənəɾən] /vʊən+əɾə+n/ 
 3 [vʊənt] /vʊən+t/ [vʊənəɾən] /vʊən+əɾə+n/ 
Part.   [əvʊənt] /ə+vʊən+d/ 
Table 7.28: Present-day Low German verbal paradigm for sonorant-final stems 
 with an [əɾə] preterite 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [kuɔkə] /kuɔkə+ə/ [kuɔkəɾə] /kuɔkə+əɾə/ 
 2 [kuɔkəs] /kuɔkə+s/ [kuɔkəɾəs] /kuɔkə+əɾə+s/ 
 3 [kuɔkət] /kuɔkə+t/ [kuɔkəɾə] /kuɔkə+əɾə/ 
Plur. 1 [kuɔkət] /kuɔkə+t/ [kuɔːkəɾən] /kuɔkə+əɾə+n/ 
 2 [kuɔkət] /kuɔkə+t/ [kuɔːkəɾən] /kuɔkə+əɾə+n/ 
 3 [kuɔkət] /kuɔkə+t/ [kuɔːkəɾən] /kuɔkə+əɾə+n/ 
Part.   [əkuɔkət] /ə+kuɔkə+d/ 
Table 7.29: Present-day Low German verbal paradigm for schwa-final stems 
 with an [əɾə] preterite 
The verbal system for the contemporary Eastphalian dialects without a dental suffix in the 
weak past tense is shown in Tables 7.30 and 7.31 (Löfstedt 1933). Here, there is also a 
separate paradigm for the sonorant-final verb stems, which have lost their final schwa in the 
second and third person singular present tense and the past participle.52 Because of this, the 
remaining post-sonorant schwas are not parsed as part of the stem, but as part of the 
following suffix. For reasons of consistency, I again assume that the schwa-final stems exhibit 
exactly the same endings, although with most forms this gives a sequence of two schwas: 
/əSTEM+əSUFFIX/, only one of which makes it to the surface (OCP). 
                                                   
52 The contemporary Eastphalian weak verbal system differs from the modern [əɾə] system in that the former 
has preserved the post-sonorant schwa in the entire plural of the present tense (compare Tables 7.28 and 
7.30), probably to distinguish it from the third person singular.  
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [woːnə] /woːn+ə/ [woːnə] /woːn+ə/ 
 2 [woːnst] /woːn+st/ [woːnəst] /woːn+əst/ 
 3 [woːnt] /woːn+t/ [woːnə] /woːn+ə/ 
Plur. 1 [woːnət] /woːn+ət/ [woːnn̩] /woːn+ən/ 
 2 [woːnət] /woːn+ət/ [woːnn̩] /woːn+ən/ 
 3 [woːnət] /woːn+ət/ [woːnn̩] /woːn+ən/ 
Part.   [əwoːnt] /ə+woːn+d/ 
Table 7.30: Modern Eastphalian verb paradigm for sonorant-final stems 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [koːkə] /koːkə+ə/ [koːkə] /koːkə+ə/ 
 2 [koːkəst] /koːkə+st/ [koːkəst] /koːkə+əst/ 
 3 [koːkət] /koːkə+t/ [koːkə] /koːkə+ə/ 
Plur. 1 [koːkət] /koːkə+ət/ [koːkŋ̍] /koːkə+ən/ 
 2 [koːkət] /koːkə+ət/ [koːkŋ̍] /koːkə+ən/ 
 3 [koːkət] /koːkə+ət/ [koːkŋ̍] /koːkə+ən/ 
Part.   [əkoːkət] /ə+koːkə+d/ 
Table 7.31: Modern Eastphalian verb paradigm for schwa-final stems 
 
7.2.3 Salland and the Achterhoek 
The non-apocopating Low German dialects in the northeast of the Netherlands largely form 
the weak past tense by extending the verb stem with a nasal ending: mostly a syllabic nasal, 
but [ən] in the Achterhoek (see Figure 7.4, repeated here as Figure 7.12).53 This system is not 
only frequently found in the GTRP, but also in the RND. For Salland, more specifically the 
town of Hellendoorn, it is independently discussed by Nijen Twilhaar and Van Oostendorp 
(2000). For the Achterhoek, it is attested by Bruijel (1901) for the southwestern dialect of 
Elten-Berg, by Deunk (1977) for the eastern town of Winterswijk, by Keurentjes 
(unpublished) for the southwestern villages of Etten and Warm and by Wanink (1948) for the 
northeastern hamlets Gelselaar and Kerspel Goor.54 The pattern also occurs in apocopating 
Twente (Bezoen 1938, GTRP, RND, Van der Velde 1994; see Figure 7.12). However, as the 
older speakers use the [də]-only weak past tense (Bezoen 1938), the nasal forms appear to be 
an innovation there, spreading under the influence of the surrounding non-apocopating 
dialects and supplanting the original system. 
                                                   
53 Some dialects have taken over the Standard Dutch [də]/[tə] pattern, indicated by the black dots in Figure 
7.12. These are left out of consideration here. 
54 The [də]-only preterite also found in the villages of Etten and Warm is borrowed from Twente (Keurentjes 
unpublished). 
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Tables 7.32 and 7.33 list the weak verbal system for the Achterhoek, based on the 
Winterswijk data from Deunk (1977). It strongly resembles the system that is found in 
Eastphalia: there is a separate paradigm for sonorant-final stems, which have lost the 
following schwa in the second and third person singular and in the plural of the present 
tense as well as in the past participle; the other verb stems have preserved their final /ə/ 
across-the-board. The past tense forms are also virtually identical, except for the added nasal 
in the singular.55 
 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [wɔnə] /wɔn+ə/ [wɔnən] /wɔn+ən/ 
 2 [wɔnstə] /wɔn+stə/ [wɔnənstə] /wɔn+ən+stə/ 
 3 [wɔnt] /wɔn+t/ [wɔnən] /wɔn+ən/ 
Plur. 1 [wɔnt] /wɔn+t/ [wɔnən] /wɔn+ən/ 
 2 [wɔnt] /wɔn+t/ [wɔnən] /wɔn+ən/ 
 3 [wɔnt] /wɔn+t/ [wɔnən] /wɔn+ən/ 
Part.   [əwɔnt] /ə+wɔn+d/ 
Table 7.32: Modern Achterhoekish verb paradigm for sonorant-final stems 
                                                   
55 In the second person singular present tense of the second group, the underlying stem-final schwa does not 
surface, probably to get a trochaic pattern: /kɔkə+stə/→ [kɔkstə] ‘(you) cooked’. 
Figure 7.12: Pronunciation of (ik) klopte ‘(I) knocked’  
in Salland, the Achterhoek and Twente (GTRP) 
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 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [kɔkə] /kɔkə+ə/ [kɔkən] /kɔkə+ən/ 
 2 [kɔkstə] /kɔkə+stə/ [kɔkənstə] /kɔkə+ən+stə/ 
 3 [kɔkət] /kɔkə+t/ [kɔkən] /kɔkə+ən/ 
Plur. 1 [kɔkət] /kɔkə+t/ [kɔkən] /kɔkə+ən/ 
 2 [kɔkət] /kɔkə+t/ [kɔkən] /kɔkə+ən/ 
 3 [kɔkət] /kɔkə+t/ [kɔkən] /kɔkə+ən/ 
Part.   [əkɔkət] /ə+kɔkə+d/ 
Table 7.33: Modern Achterhoekisch verb paradigm for schwa-final stems 
Given this correspondence, I assume with Keurentjes (unpublished) that the development 
path of the Achterhoekish weak past tense is similar to that of the Eastphalian preterite 
without a dental suffix. Starting from the Middle Low German unified verb paradigm, the 
coronal stop in the past tense ending first weakened to a flap, which was later dropped: MLG 
kōkede > Early Modern Achterhoekisch *[kɔkəɾə] > Modern Achterhoekish *[kɔkə] ‘(I) 
cooked’. A further analogical change added the nasal of the plural forms to the singular: 
Modern Achterhoekish *[kɔkə] > *[kɔkən] ‘(I) cooked’. 
The sonorant-final verb stems split off when they lost their final schwa in the second 
and third person singular and in the entire plural of the present tense as well as in the past 
participle, in a development similar to what I have described for Emsland, Münsterland, 
South and East Westphalia (Section 7.2.1). As a result, the remaining post-sonorant schwas 
could no longer be parsed as part of the stem, but had to be transferred to the following 
ending. Thus, the first person singular marker in the present tense has become /ə/ and the 
preterite suffix has become /ən/. For reasons of consistency, again, I assume the schwa-final 
stems also have these endings, although they result in a sequence of two schwas there: 
/əSTEM+əSUFFIX/. Only one of them makes it to the surface (OCP). 
In many varieties of Achterhoekish, subsequent analogical processes have upset the 
original weak verb system from Tables 7.32 and 7.33. The most important change is that the 
distinction between sonorant-final and schwa-final stems is disappearing as the latter group 
has likewise developed schwa-less forms in the third person singular and the entire plural of 
the present tense. Winterswijk, for example, has [kɔkt] ‘(he) cooks’ and ‘(we/you/they) cook’ 
next to [kɔkət] (Deunk 1977; see also the GTRP). As long as the original forms with schwa 
are heard, the two-way distinction can still be upheld. When they run out of use, however, 
all stems will be analyzed and represented without final /ə/ and the two classes will have 
become one. This has already happened in the peripheral dialects of Gelselaar and Kerspel 
Goor (Wanink 1948). In the southwest, even the first person singular has lost its final schwa, 
most likely under the influence of the nearby apocopating varieties of Dutch (Bruijel 1901, 
Keurentjes unpublished).56 
The Salland dialects, I assume, once had the same system as the one originally found 
in the Achterhoek (Tables 7.32 and 7.33). Later, however, they also developed schwa-less 
                                                   
56 Keurentjes (unpublished) reports Etten and Warm to have lost all personal endings in the present, including 
the plural, while the weak past tense has /ən/ [ən] in all forms, including the second person singular. 
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forms in the present tense, like the peripheral varieties of Achterhoekish. Consequently, since 
the old schwa-final stems could no longer be analyzed as schwa-final, the two original verb 
classes, i.e. sonorant-final versus other stems, merged. Table 7.34 gives the resulting unified 
paradigm, based on the GTRP data from Heino (F107p).57 The westernmost dialects of 
Salland have also lost the final schwa in the first person singular, most likely under the 
influence of the nearby apocopating varieties of Dutch. Some have even taken over their 
[də]/[tə] weak past tense (see for example Gallée 1895). 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [kɔkə] /kɔk+ə/ [kɔkŋ̍] /kɔk+ən/ 
 2 [kɔkt] /kɔk+t/ [kɔkŋ̍] /kɔk+ən/ 
 3 [kɔkt] /kɔk+t/ [kɔkŋ̍] /kɔk+ən/ 
Plur. 1 [kɔkt] /kɔk+t/ [kɔkŋ̍] /kɔk+ən/ 
 2 [kɔkt] /kɔk+t/ [kɔkŋ̍] /kɔk+ən/ 
 3 [kɔkt] /kɔk+t/ [kɔkŋ̍] /kɔk+ən/ 
Part.   [əkɔkt] /ə+kɔk+d/ 
Table 7.34: Modern Sallandic verb paradigm 
In a study of the Hellendoorn dialect, Nijen Twilhaar and Van Oostendorp (2000) propose a 
different paradigm for the weak verbs in Salland (Table 7.35). According to them, the 
preterite suffix surfaces as [n̩] across-the-board, after coronals as well as labials and dorsals: 
[stɔpn̩] ‘(I) stopped’, [pakn̩] ‘(I) took’.58 The present tense plural has a similar nasal ending, 
but there it does assimilate to the final consonant of the verb stem: [stɔpm ̩] ‘(we) stop’, 
[pakŋ̍] ‘(we) take’. To account for this difference, Nijen Twilhaar and Van Oostendorp claim 
that the original /d/ of the weak past tense marker has not completely been deleted, but has 
left behind a coronal feature. It is this trace that keeps the syllabic nasal on the surface from 
assimilating to the stem-final segment. As a result, they argue, the preterite ending is still 
minimally visible in the output structure, thereby creating a contrast with the present tense. 
 Present tense Past tense 
Sing. 1 [kɔkə] /kɔk+ə/ [kɔkn̩] /kɔk+CORONALən/ 
 2 [kɔkt] /kɔk+t/ [kɔkn̩] /kɔk+CORONALən/ 
 3 [kɔkt] /kɔk+t/ [kɔkn̩] /kɔk+CORONALən/ 
Plur. 1 [kɔkŋ̍] /kɔk+ən/ [kɔkn̩] /kɔk+CORONALən/ 
 2 [kɔkŋ̍] /kɔk+ən/ [kɔkn̩] /kɔk+CORONALən/ 
 3 [kɔkŋ̍] /kɔk+ən/ [kɔkn̩] /kɔk+CORONALən/ 
Part.   [əkɔkt] /ə+kɔk+d/ 
Table 7.35: Modern Hellendoorn verb paradigm 
(based on Nijen Twilhaar & Van Oostendorp 2000) 
                                                   
57 I assume that the weak past tense ending in Salland is underlyingly represented as /ən/, like in the 
Achterhoek. It could equally well be stored as a syllabic nasal, however. 
58 Nijen Twilhaar and Van Oostendorp (2000) do not give comparable examples of coronal-final verb stems. 
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Unfortunately, there is little evidence corroborating the claim of Nijen Twilhaar and Van 
Oostendorp (2000) that the past tense nasal does not assimilate to the stem-final consonant 
of weak verbs in Salland. Both the RND for Hellendoorn (G168p) and the GTRP for nearby 
towns such as Heino (F107p) and Rijssen (G197p) show the nasal surfacing with the same 
place features as the final segment of the verb stem. The discrepancy may be due to the fact 
that the difference between the presence and absence of nasal assimilation is very subtle in 
this context and is only detected by those who are susceptible to it, e.g. native speakers such 
as Nijen Twilhaar. More research is necessary to verify his claim and that of Van Oostendorp. 
 
7.3 Conclusion 
The northwestern and northern varieties of Low German form the weak past tense quite 
differently from those in the central and southeastern dialects. Originally, the former all had 
[də] surfacing after voiced as well as voiceless verb stem-final consonants, like in Limburg, 
while the latter all had [ədə] across-the-board, like in the southwest of the Dutch language 
area. In this chapter, I have argued that this difference can be attributed again to a single 
factor: the presence or absence of apocope. 
Before apocope, the Middle Low German weak past tense had three surface forms: -de, 
-te and -ede. All three were stored as /də/, with the initial schwa of -ede belonging to the 
verb stem. Then apocope set in in the northwest and the north, deleting the final central 
vowel in the first person singular of the present tense. Consequently, the initial schwa of -ede 
could no longer be parsed as part of the stem. An option was to reanalyze the ending as 
/ədə/, but this would have yielded a second underlying form for the weak past tense suffix, 
next to /də/ for -de/te. I claim that the initial schwa of -ede was deleted instead, so that the 
preterite ending still only required a single entry in the mental lexicon: /də/. 
Apocope in the northwest and the north also brought about the combinatory tonal 
opposition, which was preserved after the original OSL-induced spontaneous accent was 
replaced with diphthongization. The development of a highly marked phenomenon such as 
tone caused language learners to switch from aspiration to voicing, choosing GT as basis for 
the laryngeal contrast where GW was used before. When the first weak vowel of -ede was 
dropped, I assume that it was underlyingly substituted by the low tone (GT) with which it 
had invariably appeared on the surface before. The result was a single lexical form /GTdə/ for 
the preterite ending. It emerged as [də] across-the-board, with the GT introducing either 
Accent 1 (‘overlength’) on verb stems ending in a sonorant or voiced obstruent, or voicing on 
voiceless stem-final consonants. 
The [də]-only weak past tense is still found in Groningen, Drenthe, East-Frisia, 
Bentheim and Twente. The northernmost dialects, in a further development presumably 
caused by stronger apocope, have completely dropped the suffix. Bremen-Oldenburg, 
Hamburg, Holstein and Mecklenburg-West Pomerania, thus, form the weak preterite by 
adding the personal endings immediately to the verb stem, rendering the first person singular 
of the present and the past tense identical. 
In the central and southeastern varieties of Low German, which have presumably 
remained aspiration-based due to the weak basis and the subsequent quick demise of the 
tone contrast, the absence of apocope resulted in the preservation of final schwa in the first 
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person singular of the present tense. It thus continued to be possible to parse the initial 
segment of -ede as part of the stem. The omnipresence of schwa in the paradigms of verbs 
taking -de or -te even caused a central vowel to be analogically added in their preterite as 
well. This created a single weak verb class, the members of which all had a schwa-final stem 
and a past tense surfacing in -ede, represented underlyingly as /əSTEM+də/. 
The weak past tense system has remained more or less the same in Emsland, 
Münsterland, South Westphalia and East Westphalia. There is still a large group of schwa-
final verb stems, surfacing with [ədə] in the preterite. Only after sonorants, the central vowel 
has been dropped, creating a second class of stems that emerge with [də] in the past tense. In 
the southeast, the suffix coronal has frequently weakened to a flap, giving preterite forms in 
[əɾə]. Many dialects there, particularly the Eastphalian ones, have even dropped it 
altogether, attaching the schwa-initial personal endings directly to the verb stem. As a result, 
the first person singular forms in the weak past tense and the present have become identical, 
both of them consisting of the stem followed by a central vowel. In Salland and the 
Achterhoek, the final nasal of the plural marker has been generalized in the past tense, 
giving a weak preterite that ends in [ən] across-the board. 
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Summary and conclusions 8 
The weak past tense, or weak preterite, is generally formed by attaching to the verb stem a 
bound morpheme starting with a coronal consonant, the so-called dental suffix. This ending 
has many faces in the Dutch and Low German language area (Figure 8.1). The dialects of 
Holland (1), Utrecht (2), West Flanders (5), Brabant (7), East Northern Brabant (8) and 
North Lower Rhine (10) as well as Standard Dutch, which is derived from them, have [də] 
following a voiced sound and [tə] after a voiceless segment, while East Flanders (6) uses the 
extended suffixes [dəɣə] and [təɣə] in these respective contexts. Zeeland (3) and French 
Flanders (4) mainly have [ədə] across-the-board. Limburg (9), South Lower Rhine (11), 
Groningen (12), Drenthe (13), East Frisia (14), Twente (23) and Bentheim (24) have [də]. In 
Emsland (15), Münsterland (25), South Westphalia (26) and East Westphalia (27), the ending 
is [də] after sonorant consonants and [ədə] otherwise. Salland (21) and the Achterhoek (22) 
take [ən], whereas Eastphalia (28) has [ə]. The northern Low German dialects of Bremen-
Oldenburg (16), Hamburg (17), Holstein (18) and Mecklenburg-West Pomerania (20) have 
dropped the dental suffix entirely. For Schleswig (19) in the far north and Brandenburg (29) 
in the east, no data could be retrieved. 
This thesis deals with the historical evolution of the preterite patterns found in Dutch 
and Low German. From the inception of the weak past tense in Proto-Germanic to the 
present-day situation, the successive stages of development and the changes connecting them 
are reconstructed and analyzed, both from a diachronic and a synchronic perspective. The 
aims are to arrive at a detailed study of the phonological and morphological changes and the 
way in which the verb paradigm did or did not undergo levelling, to determine the nature of 
lexical representations in the phonology-morphology interface, the direction of development 
and the triggers for change. 
The basic assumptions and preliminaries are given in Chapter 1. The central segmental 
feature in the scope of this thesis is laryngeality, conveying information about the manner 
and timing of vocal fold vibration. I assume a language-specific selection of (privative) 
laryngeal characteristics. Adopting the framework of Avery and Idsardi (2001), I represent 
voiced obstruents with the Glottal Tension (GT) dimension, implementing the [slack] gesture 
by default, and aspirated obstruents using Glottal Width (GW), automatically implementing 
[spread]. Sonorant consonants and vowels are intrinsically voiced and therefore do not 
exhibit a laryngeal contrast in West Germanic, which is why I take them to lack a laryngeal 
node altogether. In tone languages, I assume that GT (with the default implementation 
[slack]) results in a low tone when it is associated to a sonorant or a vowel, while GT with 
explicit [stiff] amounts to high tone there. 
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After this groundwork, Chapter 2 addresses the methods and materials used in this 
dissertation. It describes the data sets used to examine the different stages of weak past tense 
development in the Dutch and Low German language area, explaining how these are 
Figure 8.1: Weak past tense suffixes across dialects of Dutch and Low German 
High Germany 
Low German 
12. Groningen 
13. Drenthe 
14. East Frisia 
15. Emsland 
16. Bremen-Oldenburg 
17. Hamburg 
18. Holstein 
19. Schleswig 
20. Mecklenburg- 
West Pomerania 
 
 
 
21. Salland 
22. Achterhoek 
23. Twente 
24. Bentheim 
25. Münsterland 
26. South Westphalia 
27. East Westphalia 
28. Eastphalia 
29. Brandenburg 
 
 
Dutch 
1. Holland 
2. Utrecht 
3. Zeeland 
4. French Flanders 
5. West Flanders 
6. East Flanders 
7. Brabant 
8. East Northern Brabant 
9. Limburg 
10. North Lower Rhine 
11. South Lower Rhine 
 
 
Friesland 
(29) 21 
ən 
22 ən 
23 
də 
24 də 
(19) 
13 
də 
12 də 
14 
də 
16 
Ø 
17 
Ø 
18 
Ø 
20 
Ø 
15 
də/ədə 
25 
də/ədə 
26 
də/ədə 
27 
də/ədə 
28 
ə 
11 
də 9 də 
8 
də/tə 
10 
də/tə 
2 
də/tə 
1 
də/tə 
3 
ədə 
5 
də/tə 
7 
də/tə 6 dəɣə/ 
təɣə 4 ədə 
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constructed, designed and statistically analyzed. The collection of preterite forms from 34 old 
literary texts is discussed, as is the dialect corpus compiled from a large body of more recent 
vernacular resources. 
Chapter 3 provides the background for Chapters 4 through 7. It presents an overview 
of the literature on the weak past tense. First, the two main theories on the origin of the 
dental suffix are discussed: the grammaticalization account, according to which the ending is 
a grammaticalized form of the Proto-Indo-European irregular verb *dhe-/dho- ‘to do’, and the 
participial account, which derives the suffix from the PIE participial marker *-to. Since both 
can account for the coronal stops that we find in the West Germanic weak past tense and 
past participle, this thesis does not decide for one approach or the other. 
Subsequently, a summary is given of the developmental paths that have been outlined 
in previous work on the weak past tense in the West Germanic languages. For Dutch, the 
diachrony is tracked in detail, from the three-way Proto-Germanic system with -ida, -ôda and 
-êda to Old Dutch -da, -ta, -ida and -oda, through to Middle Dutch -de, -te and -ede, 
culminating in Standard Dutch -de and -te. An almost identical picture is painted for closely 
related Low German: from PGmc -ida, -ôda, -êda, to OLG -da, -ta, -ida, -oda and MLG -de, -te 
and -ede. A brief sketch of the developments in High German, Frisian and English concludes 
the diachronic overview. 
Finally, Chapter 3 addresses the synchronic analyses that have been put forward in the 
literature for weak past tense formation in Dutch and Low German. Rule-based theories are 
discussed, as well as frameworks built on constraints (Optimality Theory) and on analogy. 
For each proposal, I outline the implications for the representation of the dental suffix in the 
mental lexicon. 
Using the results of the statistical analysis described in the second chapter, Chapter 4 
traces the development of the Dutch weak past tense in more detail. In Old Dutch, the Proto-
Germanic weak verb distinction between Class I i, Class II ô and Class III ê had been reduced 
to a two-way contrast, as the third category had been incorporated almost entirely into the 
second. High Vowel Deletion (HVD) subsequently split the first group in two by removing 
the thematic i from the weak branch of the Germanic foot, i.e. following VVC stems. This 
caused the stem-final segment to meet with the suffix dental there. Under the assumption 
that Old Dutch was an aspiration language like its PGmc ancestor, we find progressive 
spreading of GW. As a result, the ending, lexically represented with a laryngeally empty (i.e. 
plain unaspirated) /d/, surfaced as unmarked -da after laryngeally empty (plain unaspirated) 
obstruents and laryngeally undefined sonorants and theme vowels, and as marked -ta after 
aspirated obstruents. 
Vowel reduction eliminated the opposition between Class I i and Class II ô in Middle 
Dutch. What remained, was a distinction between verbs that had lost their theme vowel on 
account of HVD in Old Dutch and verbs that had preserved it. In the western varieties of 
Early Middle Dutch, the former realized their weak past tense using -de or -te, while the 
latter showed up with -ede. Assuming these dialects still had aspiration at that point, I have 
argued that the dental suffix was uniformly represented as /də/ there, with a laryngeally 
empty (plain unaspirated) initial coronal. Following laryngeally empty (plain unaspirated) 
obstruents and laryngeally undefined sonorants and thematic schwas, it surfaced as -de; 
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aspirated consonants progressively spread their GW feature, causing the ending to emerge as 
-te. For Early Middle Limburgian, however, I have hypothesized that the development of tone 
brought about a laryngeal contrast that was based on voicing, i.e. GT. As a result, the 
athematic preterite ending turned up as -de across-the-board, with the preceding segment 
uniformly surfacing as voiced through regressive spreading of GT. 
Chapter 5 addresses the further evolution of the dental suffix in the different varieties 
of Dutch. While Holland, Utrecht, Brabant, East Northern Brabant, Limburg, North and South 
Lower Rhine developed an all-athematic weak past tense in -de/te (only -de in the southeast), 
Zeeland, French Flanders, West and East Flanders generalized the Middle Dutch thematic 
preterite in -ede. I have shown that this difference can be attributed to a single factor: schwa 
apocope. In the apocopating dialects, the deletion of final schwa in Early Middle Dutch led to 
the disappearance of the thematic preterite. Before, all weak past tense endings were 
underlyingly represented as /də/, with the initial schwa of -ede being stored as part of the 
verb stem. When the first person singular of the present tense was apocopated, however, the 
stem could no longer be analyzed as schwa-final and -ede could no longer be parsed as 
/əSTEM+də/. An option was to reanalyze it as /ədə/, but this would have yielded a second 
underlying form for the weak past tense suffix, next to /də/ for -de/te. Instead, I claim, the 
initial schwa of -ede was deleted, also in Early Middle Dutch, so that the preterite ending still 
only required a single entry in the mental lexicon: /də/. 
At that point, I assume, the non-tonal apocopating dialects still had aspiration, so the 
suffix dental was laryngeally empty (plain unaspirated). This enabled it to serve as the 
docking point for the GW specification of a preceding aspirated obstruent. Thus, the weak 
past tense ending surfaced as -te after aspirated consonants and as -de elsewhere. In Limburg 
and South Lower Rhine, the highly marked lexical introduction of low tone (i.e. GT) caused 
the language learners to switch from aspiration (GW) to voicing (GT) as the basis for the 
laryngeal contrast. When the initial schwa of the -ede ending was deleted, I hypothesize that 
it was underlyingly substituted by the low tone (GT) with which it had invariably appeared 
on the surface before. The result was a single lexical representation /GTdə/ for the preterite 
ending. This form emerged as -de across-the-board, with the floating GT docking onto the 
stem-final consonant. If that segment was underlyingly voiceless, it surfaced as voiced; 
otherwise, the attachment caused a combined laryngeal and prosodic domino effect, 
resulting in a GT on the second mora of the stem (i.e. Accent 1). The resulting system is still 
used in Limburg and South Lower Rhine. 
In the Late Middle Ages, a large influx of immigrants from the east led the dialect 
speakers in the west to switch from aspiration to voicing as well. By then, the -de/te pattern 
had gained such a huge ‘installed base’, however, that it was unfeasible for language learners 
to also adopt the Limburg-like system of regressive GT spreading in the weak past tense. 
Instead, I propose, they created a preterite-specific rule according to which the suffix dental 
takes over the laryngeal characteristics of the sound on its immediate left. Underlyingly, the 
suffix was represented as /də/, with the initial dental specified as voiced. It turned up as [də] 
after verb stems ending in a sonorant or voiced obstruent and as [tə] after stems ending in a 
voiceless obstruent. This system has survived in Standard Dutch, where the thematic -ede 
ending has been entirely abandoned in favour of the athematic markers -de and -te. 
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With the gradual demise of the weak past tense suffix -ede, the MDu verb classification 
disappeared as well. Little by little, the distinction between Class I VVC, which had lost the 
theme vowel on account of HVD, and non-Class I VVC, which had preserved it, was replaced 
by a mechanism based on the laryngeal quality of the stem-final consonant. In Standard 
Dutch, this transition is complete. The result is a weak past tense system in which ‘voiceless’ 
verb stems are followed by the ‘voiceless’ ending -te, while ‘voiced’ -de is used otherwise. 
In the southwestern dialects of Dutch, the absence of apocope resulted in the 
preservation of final schwa in the first person singular of the present tense. It thus continued 
to be possible to parse the initial segment of -ede as part of the stem. The omnipresence of 
schwa in the paradigms of verbs taking -de or -te even caused a central vowel to be 
analogically added in their preterite as well. This created a single weak verb class, the 
members of which all had a schwa-final stem and a past tense surfacing in -ede, represented 
underlyingly as /əSTEM+də/. 
Today, the Standard Dutch weak past tense has conquered Zeeland and the old -ede 
suffix has left nothing more than traces, most notably in the form of the [əndə] preterite. In 
French Flanders, however, the [ədə] system is still alive and kicking. Here and there, it has 
been reanalyzed as [dədə]/[tədə], which in turn has simplified to Standard Dutch-like 
[də]/[tə]. Furthermore, [stə] has made its way from the preterite-presents to the weak past 
tense. West Flemish also has [də]/[tə] from [dədə]/[tədə]. In East Flanders, the old thematic 
ending -ede was erroneously restored as -ege, from which current [dəɣə]/[təɣə] has arisen by 
reanalysis. Since none of the patterns in the southwest arose through laryngeal assimilation, 
the switch in the Late Middle Ages from aspiration to voicing had no effect, except for 
changing the underlying representation of the suffix dental from laryngeally empty /d/ and 
GW-bearing /t/ to /d/ with a GT specification and laryngeally empty /t/. 
Chapter 6 uses the results of the statistical analysis described in the second chapter to 
trace the evolution of the weak past tense in Low German. This development is largely the 
same as in Dutch. In the OLG period, the PGmc weak verb distinction between Class I i, Class 
II ô and Class III ê had more or less been reduced to a two-way contrast, as the third category 
had disappeared almost entirely. HVD subsequently split the first group in two by removing 
the thematic i from the weak branch of the Germanic foot, i.e. after VVC stems. This caused 
the stem-final segment to meet with the suffix dental. Under the assumption that Old Low 
German also was an aspiration language, we again find progressive spreading of GW. As a 
result, the preterite ending, which was underlyingly represented with a laryngeally empty 
/d/, surfaced as -da following laryngeally empty obstruents and laryngeally undefined 
sonorants and theme vowels, and as -ta following aspirated obstruents. 
Vowel reduction eliminated the opposition between Class I i-stems and Class II ô-stems 
in Middle Low German, just like in Middle Dutch. What remained, was a distinction between 
verbs that had lost their theme vowel on account of HVD in Old Low German and verbs that 
had preserved it. In most MLG varieties, the former realized their weak past tense using -de 
or -te, while the latter showed up with -ede. Assuming these dialects still had aspiration at 
that point, I have argued that the dental suffix was uniformly represented as /də/ there, with 
a laryngeally unspecified initial coronal. Following laryngeally unspecified obstruents and 
laryngeally undefined sonorants and thematic schwas, it surfaced as -de; aspirated 
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consonants progressively spread their GW feature, causing the ending to emerge as -te. In the 
north, however, the development of tone brought about a laryngeal contrast that was based 
on voicing, i.e. GT, like in Limburgian. As a result, I hypothesize, the preterite ending turned 
up as -de across-the-board, with the preceding segment uniformly surfacing as voiced 
through regressive spreading of GT. 
In Chapter 7, I trace the further development of the dental suffix in the different 
varieties of Low German. The northwestern and northern dialects form the weak past tense 
quite differently from those in the central and southeastern dialects. Originally, the former 
all had [də] surfacing after voiced as well as voiceless verb stem-final consonants, like in 
Limburg, while the latter all had [ədə] across-the-board, like in the southwest of the Dutch 
language area. I have argued that this difference can be attributed again to a single factor: 
the presence or absence of apocope. 
Before apocope, the Middle Low German weak past tense had three surface forms: -de, 
-te and -ede. All three were stored as /də/, with the initial schwa of -ede belonging to the 
verb stem. Then apocope set in in the northwest and the north, deleting the final central 
vowel in the first person singular of the present tense. Consequently, the initial schwa of -ede 
could no longer be parsed as part of the stem. An option was to reanalyze the ending from 
/əSTEM+də/ to /ədə/, but this would have yielded a second underlying form for the weak past 
tense suffix, next to /də/ for -de/te. Instead, I claim, the initial schwa of -ede was deleted just 
like in the apocopating dialects of Dutch, so that the preterite ending still only required a 
single entry in the mental lexicon: /də/. 
Like in Limburg, the highly marked lexical introduction of low tone (GT) had caused 
the language learners in the northwest and the north to switch from aspiration (GW) to 
voicing (GT) as the basis for the laryngeal contrast. When the initial weak syllable of -ede 
was deleted, I hypothesize that it was underlyingly replaced by the low tone (GT) with which 
it had invariably appeared on the surface before. The result was a single underlying form 
/GTdə/ for the preterite ending. It emerged as [də] across-the-board, with the GT introducing 
either Accent 1 (‘overlength’) on verb stems ending in a sonorant or voiced obstruent, or 
voicing on voiceless stem-final consonants. 
The [də]-only weak past tense is still found in Groningen, Drenthe, East-Frisia, 
Bentheim and Twente. The northernmost dialects, in a further development presumably 
caused by stronger apocope, have completely dropped the suffix. Bremen-Oldenburg, 
Hamburg, Holstein and Mecklenburg-West Pomerania, thus, form the weak preterite by 
adding the personal endings immediately to the verb stem, rendering the first person singular 
of the present and the past tense identical. 
In the central and southeastern varieties of Low German, which have presumably 
remained aspiration-based due to the weak basis and the subsequent quick demise of the 
tone contrast, the absence of apocope resulted in the preservation of final schwa in the first 
person singular of the present tense. It thus continued to be possible to parse the initial 
segment of -ede as part of the stem. The omnipresence of schwa in the paradigms of verbs 
taking -de or -te even caused a central vowel to be analogically added in their preterite as 
well. This created a single weak verb class, the members of which all had a schwa-final stem 
and a past tense surfacing in -ede, represented underlyingly as /əSTEM+də/. 
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The weak past tense system has remained more or less the same in Emsland, 
Münsterland, South Westphalia and East Westphalia. There is still a large group of schwa-
final verb stems, surfacing with [ədə] in the preterite. Only after sonorants, the central vowel 
has been dropped, creating a second class of stems that emerge with [də] in the past tense. In 
the southeast, the suffix coronal has frequently weakened to a flap, giving preterite forms in 
[əɾə]. Many dialects there, particularly the Eastphalian ones, have even dropped it 
altogether, attaching the schwa-initial personal endings directly to the verb stem. As a result, 
the first person singular forms in the weak past tense and the present have become identical, 
both of them consisting of the stem followed by a central vowel. In Salland and the 
Achterhoek, the final nasal of the plural marker has been generalized in the past tense, 
giving a weak preterite that ends in [ən] across-the board. 
The key factor in the development of the Dutch and Low German weak past tense is 
thus apocope. Wherever final schwa is regularly deleted, we find athematic preterite forms 
(Holland, Brabant, Limburg, the northwest and north of Germany). Wherever it has been 
preserved, we see that the old theme vowel has been preserved as well (the southwest of the 
Dutch-speaking area and the southern varieties of Low German). The link between apocope 
and thematicity of the dental preterite, I claim, is the first person singular of the present 
tense. Deleting final schwa there caused a reanalysis of the verb stem from underlyingly 
schwa-final to non-schwa-final. This caused the initial weak syllable of -ede to be syncopated, 
so that the preterite ending could still be stored with a single lexical form /də/. Thus, 
apocope in the first person singular of the present tense acted as a catalyst for the rise of the 
athematic weak past tense. 
Assuming the first person singular present indicative to be the trigger for a 
restructuring is in line with the general tendencies of analogical change. According to the 
‘sphere-of-usage’ provision formulated by Hock (1986a) to Kuryłowicz’s second ‘law’ of 
analogy (Kuryłowicz & Winters 1995), the singular number, the indicative mood and the 
present tense tend to be the most basic as they have the greater sphere of usage. Because of 
this basicness, they ordinarily act as the starting point for analogical change. Mańczak (1958, 
1978) observes the same tendency: more frequent forms such as the singular, the indicative 
and the present more often serve as the base for reformulation. Both theories also consider 
the third person to be more basic than the other persons, but the evidence for this is rather 
meager (Hock 1986a). 
An (imminent) increase in lexical complexity appears to trigger change as well. In 
accounting for the demise of the -ede ending, for example, I have proposed that one 
phonological restructuring, i.e. the verb stem representation changing from schwa-final to 
non-schwa-final, prompted another, i.e. syncope of the initial weak syllable in -ede, so that 
the need for additional lexical machinery, i.e. a second underlying form for the dental suffix, 
was no longer there. This leads me to assume that the language user is very much inclined to 
counteract changes that make for more complex structures in the mental lexicon. Frequently, 
however, the possible cures are worse than the disease, for example when they would 
simplify things here, but increase the complexity even more somewhere else. Then, the 
additional machinery is accepted for lack of better alternatives. 
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A second important factor in the development of the Dutch and Low German weak 
past tense is the type of laryngeal contrast. If the opposition is based on aspiration, we find 
progressive spreading of GW (the Proto-Germanic, Old Dutch and Old Low German -da/ta 
system, the Early Middle Dutch -de/te system); if it is based on voicing, we find regressive 
spreading of GT (the Limburgian and Low Saxon -de-only system). This is in line with the 
general conclusion Kohler (1979, p. 279) draws from a crosslinguistic survey: ‘All languages 
that have aspiration as the marked feature of plosives also know progressive assimilation of 
voicelessness [...]. All languages with voicing as the marked feature have regressive 
assimilation of voicing [...].’ For the weak past tense, this relationship between feature type 
and direction of spread is explained by the fact that in an aspiration-based system, the suffix 
dental /d/ is laryngeally unspecified and therefore able to accommodate the GW 
specification spreading from a preceding aspirated consonant (i.e. progressively), while in a 
voicing-based system, the ending has a GT specification itself, which it can spread to the 
preceding stem-final segment (regressively). 
The laryngeal contrast can change from aspiration to voicing and vice versa. This, I 
claim, has happened in the history of Dutch and Low German. Based on the progressive 
assimilatory patterns found in the ODu and OLG weak past tense, I assume that the 
opposition in these language periods was based on aspiration, as it had been in their 
common ancestor Proto-Germanic (Iverson & Salmons 2003b). In Early Middle Limburgian 
and Early Middle Low Saxon, however, the highly marked lexical introduction of low tone 
(GT) caused the language learners to choose GT as new basis for the laryngeal contrast. They 
thus went from an aspiration-based system to a system based on voicing. In the Late Middle 
Ages, a large influx of influential immigrants speaking these eastern voicing dialects caused 
the western varieties of Dutch to switch from GW to GT as well (see for example Van der Sijs 
2004, who claims that the western dialects, and thereby Standard Dutch, were greatly 
influenced by immigrants from the east). Further research is required to ascertain exactly 
how the change took place in Limburgian and Low Saxon and how it subsequently spread. 
A third factor is the development of a tone contrast, which took place in two steps. 
First, the opposition between Accent 1 and Accent 2 was introduced to phonologically 
separate originally long â, ê, ô from the Open Syllable Lengthening products ā, ē, ō (and by 
later extension î, û, ei, ou and short vowel plus sonorant, since these had the same HH 
contour as the lengthened vowels). This is the so-called spontaneous accent. Second, the 
members of the latter group standing before a sonorant or underlyingly voiced consonant in 
an apocopated word came to surface with an Accent 1 contour as well. With apocope, final 
schwa in the lexical representation had been replaced by the low tone (GT) with which it 
had invariably appeared on the surface before. Thus, schwa and GT became allophones, the 
distributional balance slowly shifting towards the latter as apocope affected more words. The 
(floating) GT specification, often a morphological marker, attached to the first laryngeal 
node or mora to its left. With an intervening segment that was sonorous or voiced, this 
resulted in a GT on the second mora of the preceding syllable, i.e. Accent 1. This is the so-
called combinatory accent. 
With ā, ē, ō developing (combinatory) Accent 1, however, the lengthened vowels 
threatened to coincide with Accent 1 â, ê, ô once again. In Limburgian, this was unavoidable. 
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Especially ê and ô had nowhere to go: with ā, ē, ō coming in from below and the stratum 
directly above them in the vowel space fully occupied for both Accent 1 and 2, they could 
not rise or fall; with Middle Limburgian also having ei and ou in both accent flavours, 
diphthongization was not an option either. Middle Low German did not have a real 
diphthong series. In the north, diphthongization therefore was a possible escape for the old 
long vowels with spontaneous Accent 1 to avoid a merger with the lengthened vowels having 
combinatory Accent 1. I assume â, ê, ô seized the opportunity and diphthongized. Since there 
was no (pre-existing) diphthongal series they had to contrast with, there was no need to 
retain the tonal opposition on the new diphthongs. These then lost their lexical GT marking 
to adopt the default, i.e. Accent 2. The rest of the system was unaffected. Thus, while the 
south has both spontaneous and combinatory accent, the north only has the latter. 
While Limburgian has preserved the tone contrast, the present-day apocopating 
varieties of Low German seem to have lost it altogether. The combinatory Accent 1 on the 
lengthened vowels, I assume, has come to be expressed as overlength in the north (including 
East Frisia) and possibly as an off-glide in (rural) Twente. Groningen, Drenthe and probably 
also Bentheim have lost it under the influence of Standard Dutch. All these areas still have 
the [də]-only preterite, though, which in Limburgian is one of the constructs manifesting at 
least the phonological reality of tone. 
The contemporary non-apocopating Low German dialects exhibit no sign of ever 
having had a tone contrast: there is no report of overlength or a similar phenomenon, nor do 
we find an all-[də] weak past tense there. Still, I claim that these vernaculars originally also 
had OSL-induced spontaneous accent on â, ê, ô. However, since they did not apocopate, the 
combinatory accent never developed. The basis for the tonal distinction was thus much 
smaller, rendering the (prosodic) opposition much more vulnerable to replacement by a 
segmental contrast, which is easier to perceive. This is exactly what happened: â, ê, ô fell 
victim to diphthongization, as a result of which the tonal opposition got pushed to the 
perceptual and productional background and eventually disappeared. By assuming an 
original tone contrast for the non-apocopating varieties of Low German as well, we can 
reconstruct a West European tone continuum, connecting Limburgian-Ripuarian to Low 
Saxon, or even a European tone continuum, with Danish stød bridging the gap to the 
Scandinavian tone languages. 
The chain of events in Low German illustrates how a tone contrast can (partly) 
disappear when language learners find different means to express (part of) the opposition (in 
this case diphthongization). More radical examples we find near the edges of the Limburgian-
Ripuarian dialect area. In the southwest, amidst the Belgian towns of Tongeren and Bilzen 
and the Dutch city of Maastricht, Cajot (2001) has identified a completely toneless enclave. 
According to him, the diphthongization of Accent 1 vowels created a new, initially 
redundant opposition between monophthongs and diphthongs there, which a later 
generation of speakers reinterpreted as the dominant distinction. The tone contrast got 
pushed to the perceptual and productional background and eventually disappeared (see also 
Cajot 2006 and Keulen 2006). A similar development has been reported for the Dutch city of 
Weert in the northwest of the Limburgian-Ripuarian dialect area (Heijmans 1999). 
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I have shown that the way in which a Dutch or Low German dialect forms the weak 
past tense is determined by the laryngeal contrast that is found in that particular dialect: if 
the oppostion is based on aspiration, we find progressive assimilation in the preterite; if it is 
based on voicing, we see regressive assimilation. Originally, the entire Dutch and Low 
German language area had aspiration, and therefore progressive assimilation in the past 
tense, resulting in a d-initial suffix after unaspirated sounds and a t-initial ending following 
aspirated consonants. The Limburgian and Low Saxon dialects shifted to voicing when they 
developed tone, a process which I have presented as an interplay between High Vowel 
Deletion, Open Syllable Lengthening and apocope in order to distinguish the old long vowels 
from the new lengthened ones. These dialects thereby switched to a weak paste tense system 
in which the d-initial suffix regressively assimilates the verb stem-final sound. Later, 
immigrants from the tonal east caused the west to shift from aspiration to voicing as well. 
However, the progressive assimilatory system in the preterite persisted there, so that 
Standard Dutch now has -de after voiced sounds and -te following voiceless consonants. 
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Samenvatting 
De zwakke verleden tijd heeft vele gezichten in het Nederlandse en Nederduitse taalgebied 
(Figuur 1). Holland (1), Utrecht (2), West-Vlaanderen (5), Brabant (7), Oost-Noord-Brabant 
(8) en Noord-Nederrijn (10) vormen dit preteritum door de werkwoordstam uit te breiden 
met het dentaalsuffix [də] na een stemhebbende klank en [tə] na een stemloze, net als de 
van deze dialecten afgeleide standaardtaal dat doet: vergelijk Standaardnederlands bakte 
[bɑktə] met leefde [leːvdə]. Oost-Vlaanderen (6) houdt er een vergelijkbaar systeem op na, 
maar dan met [dəɣə] en [təɣə]. Zeeland (3) en Frans-Vlaanderen (4) hebben [ədə] in beide 
contexten. In Limburg (9) en Zuid-Nederrijn (11) verschijnt het suffix altijd als [də]. 
Ook de Nederduitse dialecten van Groningen (12), Drenthe (13), Oost-Friesland (14), 
Twente (23) en Bentheim (24) hebben [də] na stemhebbende én stemloze consonanten. In 
het Emsland (15), het Münsterland (25), Zuid-Westfalen (26) en Oost-Westfalen (27) krijgen 
stammen [də] als ze eindigen op een sonorant en anders [ədə]. Salland (21) en de 
Achterhoek (22) hebben [ən] over de hele linie, Oostfalen (28) [ə]. De Noordnederduitse 
dialecten van Bremen-Oldenburg (16), Hamburg (17), Holstein (18) en Mecklenburg-Voor-
Pommeren (20) zijn het dentaalsuffix in zijn geheel kwijtgeraakt. Voor Schleswig (19) in het 
uiterste noorden en Brandenburg (29) in het oosten heb ik geen data kunnen achterhalen. 
Dit proefschrift beschrijft de historische evolutie van de hierboven beschreven 
preteritumpatronen in het Nederlands en Nederduits. Vanaf het onstaan van de zwakke 
verleden tijd in het Proto-Germaans tot de huidige situatie heb ik de opeenvolgende 
ontwikkelstadia en de overgangen daartussen gereconstrueerd en geanalyseerd, zowel 
diachroon als synchroon. Daarbij heb ik mij als doelen gesteld om te komen tot een 
gedetailleerde studie van de fonologische en morfologische veranderingen en de manier 
waarop het werkwoordparadigma al dan niet is genivelleerd, om de aard te achterhalen van 
lexicale representaties op het snijvlak van fonologie en morfologie en om de aanleiding voor 
en de richting van verandering te bepalen. 
Hoofdstuk 1 zet de grondbeginselen en aannames uiteen. In dit proefschrift is een 
centrale rol weggelegd voor het laryngale feature, dat informatie verschaft over hoe de 
stembanden trillen en op welk moment ze daar precies mee beginnen. Ik veronderstel dat dit 
feature privatief en taalspecifiek is. Uitgaande van het raamwerk dat Avery en Idsardi (2001) 
voorstellen, representeer ik stemhebbende obstruenten met de Glottal Tension-dimensie (GT) 
en geaspireerde obstruenten met Glottal Width (GW), standaard geïmplementeerd door de 
gestures [slack] respectievelijk [spread]. Sonoranten zijn intrinsiek stemhebbend in de West-
Germaanse talen en vertonen zodoende geen laryngaal contrast. Daarom neem ik aan dat ze 
helemaal geen laryngale knoop hebben. Een GT-specificatie (met de default implementatie 
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[slack]) op een sonorant of een klinker in een toontaal komt tot uitdrukking als een lage 
toon; GT met een expliciete [stiff]-indicatie resulteert in een hoge toon. 
 
Figuur 1: Uitgangen van de zwakke verleden tijd in Nederlandse en Nederduitse dialecten 
Hoogduits 
Nederduits 
12. Groningen 
13. Drenthe 
14. Oost-Friesland 
15. Emsland 
16. Bremen-Oldenburg 
17. Hamburg 
18. Holstein 
19. Schleswig 
20. Mecklenburg- 
Voor-Pommeren 
 
 
 
21. Salland 
22. Achterhoek 
23. Twente 
24. Bentheim 
25. Münsterland 
26. Zuid-Westfalen 
27. Oost-Westfalen 
28. Oostfalen 
29. Brandenburg 
 
 
Nederlands 
1. Holland 
2. Utrecht 
3. Zeeland 
4. Frans-Vlaanderen 
5. West-Vlaanderen 
6. Oost-Vlaanderen 
7. Brabant 
8. Oost-Noord-Brabant 
9. Limburg 
10. Noord-Nederrijn 
11. Zuid-Nederrijn 
 
 
Friesland 
(29) 21 
ən 
22 ən 
23 
də 
24 də 
(19) 
13 
də 
12 də 
14 
də 
16 
Ø 
17 
Ø 
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Ø 
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Ø 
15 
də/ədə 
25 
də/ədə 
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də/ədə 
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də/ədə 
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ə 
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də/tə 
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də/tə 
2 
də/tə 
1 
də/tə 
3 
ədə 
5 
də/tə 
7 
də/tə 6 dəɣə/ 
təɣə 4 ədə 
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Na dit fundament te hebben gelegd, bespreek ik in hoofdstuk 2 de methodes en materialen 
die ik heb gebruikt bij mijn onderzoek. Ik beschrijf de twee datacollecties aan de hand 
waarvan ik de verschillende stadia heb getraceerd in de ontwikkeling van de zwakke 
verleden tijd in het Nederlandse en Nederduitse taalgebied: een verzameling van 
zwakkeverledentijdsvormen uit 34 oude literaire teksten en een corpus samengesteld op basis 
van een groot aantal meer recente dialectbronnen. Daarbij ga ik uitgebreid in op hoe ik de 
gegevens heb vergaard, opgeslagen en statistisch geanalyseerd. 
Hoofdstuk 3 verschaft de achtergrond voor de hoofdstukken 4 tot en met 7. Het geeft 
een overzicht van de literatuur over de zwakke verleden tijd. Eerst behandel ik de twee 
belangrijkste verklaringen die zijn gegeven voor de oorsprong van het dentaalsuffix: de 
grammaticalisatietheorie, die de uitgang ziet als een gegrammaticaliseerde vorm van het 
Proto-Indo-Europese onregelmatige werkwoord *dhe-/dho- ‘doen’, en de deelwoordtheorie, die 
het suffix afleidt van de PIE participiummarkeerder *-to. Aangezien beide voorstellen de 
coronale stops kunnen verklaren die we aantreffen in het West-Germaanse preteritum en 
participium, spreek ik geen voorkeur uit voor de ene theorie of de andere. 
Vervolgens vat ik de ontwikkellijnen samen die zijn beschreven in eerder werk over de 
zwakke verleden tijd in de West-Germaanse talen. Voor het Nederlands geef ik de diachronie 
in detail weer, van het Proto-Germaans met de drie vormen -ida, -ôda en -êda, via het 
Oudnederlandse kwartet -da, -ta, -ida en -oda, naar -de, -te en -ede in het Middelnederlands en 
-de en -te in het Standaardnederlands. Een vrijwel identiek traject zien we in het nauw 
verwante Nederduits: van PGm. -ida, -ôda, -êda, naar Ond. -da, -ta, -ida, -oda en Mnd. -de, -te 
en -ede. Met een korte beschrijving van de ontwikkelingen in het Hoogduits, Fries en Engels 
besluit ik het diachrone overzicht. 
Ten slotte behandel ik de verschillende synchrone analyses die in de literatuur zijn 
voorgesteld voor de vorming van de zwakke verleden tijd in het Nederlands en Nederduits. 
Regelgebaseerde theorieën passeren de revue, naast raamwerken op basis van constraints 
(Optimaliteitstheorie) en analogie. Van elk voorstel schets ik de implicaties voor de 
representatie van het dentaalsuffix in het mentale lexicon. 
Met de resultaten van de statistische data-analyse beschreven in het tweede hoofdstuk 
onderzoekt hoofdstuk 4 de ontwikkeling van de Nederlandse zwakke verleden tijd in meer 
detail. In het Oudnederlands is de Proto-Germaanse driedeling tussen Klasse I i-, Klasse II ô- 
en Klasse III ê-stammen een tweedeling geworden, doordat de derde categorie vrijwel geheel 
is opgegaan in de tweede. High Vowel Deletion (HVD) splitst de eerste groep vervolgens in 
tweeën door de thematische i te verwijderen uit de zwakke positie van de Germaanse voet, 
dat wil zeggen: na VVC-stammen. Onder de aanname dat het Oudnederlands nog een 
aspiratietaal is, zoals zijn PGm. voorouder, zien we voorwaartse GW-spreiding van de laatste 
stamconsonant naar de (nu direct volgende) dentaal van het preteritumsuffix. Als gevolg 
hiervan komt die uitgang, lexicaal gerepresenteerd met een laryngaal ongespecificeerde 
(ongeaspireerde) /d/, aan de oppervlakte in de ongemarkeerde vorm -da na laryngaal 
ongespecificeerde obstruenten en laryngaal ongedefinieerde sonoranten en themavocalen, en 
als het gemarkeerde -ta na geaspireerde obstruenten. 
In het Middelnederlands elimineert het proces van vocaalreductie het verschil tussen 
Klasse I i- en Klasse II ô-stammen. Wat overblijft, is een onderscheid tussen werkwoorden die 
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hun themavocaal door HVD al verloren waren in het Oudnederlands en werkwoorden die die 
klinker hebben behouden. In de westelijke varianten van het Vroegmiddelnederlands 
realiseert de eerste categorie de verleden tijd met -de of -te, terwijl de tweede groep dat doet 
met -ede. Aangenomen dat deze dialecten in dit stadium nog steeds aspiratie hebben, 
representeren ze het dentaalsuffix onderliggend uniform als /də/, met een laryngaal 
ongespecifieerde (ongeaspireerde) begincoronaal. Na eveneens laryngaal ongespecificeerde 
(ongeaspireerde) obstruenten en laryngaal ongedefinieerde sonoranten en thematische sjwa’s 
duikt de uitgang op als -de; na geaspireerde consonanten verschijnt -te, omdat die segmenten 
hun GW-feature voorwaarts spreiden. Daarentegen neem ik voor het Vroegmiddellimburgs 
aan dat de ontwikkeling van toon een laryngaal contrast met zich mee heeft gebracht dat is 
gebaseerd op voicing, oftewel GT. Als gevolg hiervan komt het athematische preteritumsuffix 
over de hele linie als -de aan de oppervlakte, daarbij het voorgaande segment stemhebbend 
makend door regressieve spreiding van GT. 
Hoofdstuk 5 bespreekt de verdere evolutie van het dentaalsuffix in de verschillende 
varianten van het Nederlands. Waar Holland, Utrecht, Brabant, Oost-Noord-Brabant, 
Limburg, Noord- en Zuid-Nederrijn een volledig athematische zwakke verleden tijd 
ontwikkelen op -de/-te (in het zuidoosten enkel -de), generaliseren Zeeland, Frans-, West- en 
Oost-Vlaanderen het Middelnederlandse thematische preteritum op -ede. Ik heb laten zien dat 
dit verschil kan worden toegeschreven aan één factor, namelijk sjwa-apocope. In de 
apocoperende dialecten leidt de Vroegmiddelnederlandse deletie van finale sjwa tot het 
verdwijnen van de thematische zwakke verleden tijd. Voorheen werden alle 
preteritumuitgangen onderliggend gerepresenteerd als /də/, waarbij de initiële sjwa van -ede 
werd gerekend tot de werkwoordstam. Wanneer de eerste persoon enkelvoud van de 
tegenwoordige tijd apocope ondergaat, kan de stam echter niet meer worden geanalyseerd 
als sjwafinaal, en -ede niet meer ontleed als /əSTAM+də/. Een heranalyse als /ədə/ is dan een 
mogelijkheid, maar dit zou een tweede onderliggende vorm introduceren voor de uitgang 
van de zwakke verleden tijd, naast /də/ voor -de/te. Ik claim dat de apocoperende dialecten 
in plaats daarvan de eerste sjwa van -ede laten vallen in hun Vroegmiddelnederlandse 
stadium, waardoor er voor het preteritum nog steeds maar één ingang nodig is in het 
mentale lexicon, namelijk /də/. 
Ik neem aan dat de apocoperende dialecten zonder toon in dit stadium nog steeds 
aspiratie hebben, zodat de suffixdentaal laryngaal ongespecificeerd (ongeaspireerd) is. Dit 
maakt het voor dit segment mogelijk om als landingsbasis te dienen voor de GW-specificatie 
van een voorafgaande geaspireerde obstruent. Zodoende verschijnt de uitgang van de zwakke 
verleden tijd als -te na geaspireerde consonanten en als -de elders. In Limburg en Zuid-
Nederrijn leidt de extreem gemarkeerde lexicale introductie van lage toon (GT) er echter toe 
dat de taalleerders aspiratie (GW) verruilen voor voicing (GT) als de basis voor hun laryngale 
contrast. Wanneer de initiële sjwa van -ede vervolgens wegvalt, is mijn aanname dat het 
segment onderliggend wordt vervangen door de lage toon (GT) waarmee het daarvoor altijd 
aan de oppervlakte was verschenen. Het resultaat is één lexicale representatie /GTdə/ voor de 
preteritumuitgang. Deze vorm duikt in alle contexten op als -de, waarbij de zwevende GT 
koppelt aan de stemfinale klank. Als die onderliggend stemloos is, komt hij stemhebbend aan 
de oppervlakte; anders brengt de aankoppeling een gecombineerd laryngaal en prosodisch 
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domino-effect teweeg dat uitmondt in een GT op de tweede mora van de stam (Accent 1). 
Het resulterende systeem vinden we nog steeds in gebruik in Limburg en Zuid-Nederrijn. 
In de late middeleeuwen zorgt een grote stroom van immigranten uit het oosten 
ervoor dat het westen ook overgaat van aspiratie op voicing. Het -de/-te-patroon heeft zich 
dan echter al zo verankerd in hun taalsysteem dat het voor de westelijke taalleerders een te 
grote verandering zou zijn om eveneens over te stappen op de Limburgse methode van 
regressieve GT-spreiding in de zwakke verleden tijd. In plaats daarvan neem ik aan dat ze 
een preteritumspecifieke regel creëren die de suffixdentaal de laryngale karakteristieken laat 
aannemen van de voorafgaande klank. Onderliggend representeren ze de uitgang als /də/, 
waarbij de initiële dentaal is gespecificeerd als stemhebbend. Het suffix verschijnt als [də] na 
werkwoordstammen die eindigen op een sonorant of stemhebbende obstruent en als [tə] na 
stammen die uitgaan op een stemloze obstruent. Dit systeem zien we nog steeds in het 
Standaardnederlands, dat het thematische -ede volledig heeft ingeruild voor de athematische 
markeerders -de en -te. 
Met de uitfasering van het -ede-suffix verdwijnt ook de Middelnederlandse 
werkwoordclassificatie. Geleidelijk gaat het onderscheid tussen Klasse I VVC, die de 
themavocaal was kwijtgeraakt door HVD, en non-Klasse I VVC, die de klinker had behouden, 
over in een mechanisme dat is gebaseerd op de laryngale kwaliteit van de stemfinale 
consonant. In het Standaardnederlands is deze overgang voltooid. Het resultaat is een 
systeem voor de zwakke verleden tijd dat ‘stemloze’ werkwoordstammen laat volgen door 
het ‘stemloze’ suffix -te en anders het ‘stemhebbende’ -de gebruikt. 
Het ontbreken van apocope maakt dat de zuidwestelijke Nederlandse dialecten de 
slotsjwa bewaren in de eerste persoon enkelvoud van de tegenwoordige tijd. Hierdoor blijft 
het mogelijk om de beginklank van -ede te zien als onderdeel van de stam. De 
alomtegenwoordigheid van de sjwa in het paradigma van -de/-te-werkwoorden leidt zelfs tot 
de analoge invoeging van een stomme e in de verleden tijd van deze groep. Hierdoor ontstaat 
er één klasse van werkwoorden die allemaal een sjwafinale stam hebben en een preteritum 
op -ede, onderliggend gerepresenteerd als /əSTAM+də/. 
Tegenwoordig heeft de Standaardnederlandse zwakke verleden tijd ook Zeeland 
veroverd en treffen we van het oude -ede-suffix alleen nog sporen aan, hoofdzakelijk in de 
vorm van het [əndə]-preteritum. In Frans-Vlaanderen is het [ədə]-systeem nog springlevend. 
Her en der is het geheranalyseerd als [dədə]/[tədə], en vervolgens vereenvoudigd tot het 
Standaardnederlandse [də]/[tə]. Daarnaast zien we er de [stə]-uitgang, die zijn oorsprong 
vindt in de preterito-presentia. Het West-Vlaams heeft eveneens [də]/[tə] uit [dədə]/[tədə]. 
In Oost-Vlaanderen is de oude thematische uitgang -ede abusievelijk heringevoerd als -ege, 
waaruit het huidige [dəɣə]/[təɣə]-systeem is voortgekomen door heranalyse. Aangezien 
geen van de patronen in het zuidwesten is ontstaan door laryngale assimilatie, heeft de 
laatmiddeleeuwse overgang van aspiratie naar voicing geen invloed gehad, behalve dat de 
transitie de onderliggende representatie van de suffixdentalen /d/ en /t/ heeft veranderd van 
laryngaal ongespecificeerd respectievelijk gespecificeerd voor GW in gespecificeerd voor GT 
respectievelijk laryngaal ongespecificeerd. 
In hoofdstuk 6 gebruik ik de resultaten van de statistische analyse beschreven in het 
tweede hoofdstuk om de evolutie te reconstrueren van de zwakke verleden tijd in het 
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Nederduits. Deze ontwikkeling is grotendeels gelijk aan die in het Nederlands. In de 
Oudnederduitse periode is het Proto-Germaanse onderscheid tussen Klasse I i-, Klasse II ô- en 
Klasse III ê-stammen weer vrijwel geheel overgegaan in een tweeledig contrast, doordat de 
derde categorie zo goed als is verdwenen. Vervolgens splitst HVD de eerste groep in tweeën 
door de thematische i te schrappen uit de zwakke positie van de Germaanse voet, dat wil 
zeggen: na VVC-stammen. Dit zorgt ervoor dat het stamfinale segment onmiddellijk naast de 
suffixdentaal komt te staan. Onder de aanname dat het Oudnederduits eveneens een 
aspiratietaal is, vinden we weer progressieve GW-spreiding. Als gevolg hiervan komt het 
preteritumsuffix, onderliggend gerepresenteerd met een laryngaal ongespecificeerde /d/, aan 
de oppervlakte als -da na laryngaal ongespecificeerde obstruenten en laryngaal 
ongedefinieerde sonoranten en themavocalen, en als -ta na geaspireerde obstruenten. 
Net als in het Middelnederlands elimineert vocaalreductie ook in het Middelnederduits 
het onderscheid tussen Klasse I i- en Klasse II ô-stammen. Wat resteert, is een contrast tussen 
werkwoorden die hun themavocaal al in het Oudnederduits hadden verloren door HVD en 
werkwoorden die de klinker hebben behouden. De meeste Middelnederduitse dialecten 
vormen de zwakke verleden tijd van de eerste groep met -de of -te, terwijl de laatste 
categorie er verschijnt met -ede. Aangenomen dat deze streektalen in dit stadium nog steeds 
aspiratie hebben, representeren ze het dentaalsuffix onderliggend uniform als /də/, met een 
laryngaal ongespecificeerde begincoronaal. Na eveneens laryngaal ongespecificeerde 
obstruenten en laryngaal ongedefinieerde sonoranten en themavocalen duikt de uitgang op 
als -de; na geaspireerde consonanten verschijnt -te, omdat die segmenten hun GW-feature 
voorwaarts spreiden. Daarentegen brengt de ontwikkeling van toon in het noorden, net als in 
het Limburgs, een laryngaal contrast met zich mee dat is gebaseerd op voicing, oftewel GT. 
Als gevolg hiervan komt het preteritumsuffix over de hele linie als -de aan de oppervlakte, 
daarbij het voorgaande segment stemhebbend makend door regressieve spreiding van GT. 
In hoofdstuk 7 bekijk ik de verdere ontwikkeling van het dentaalsuffix in de 
verschillende varianten van het Nederduits. Het noordwesten en noorden vormen de zwakke 
verleden tijd op een beduidend andere manier dan de centrale en zuidoostelijke dialecten. 
Oorspronkelijk heeft het hele eerste gebied [də] na stemhebbende én stemloze stamfinale 
consonanten, net als het Limburgs; de rest heeft aanvankelijk [ədə] over de hele linie, net als 
het zuidwesten van het Nederlandse taalgebied. Ik beargumenteer dat dit verschil weer kan 
worden toegeschreven aan één enkele factor, namelijk de aan- of afwezigheid van apocope. 
Vóór apocope is de Middelnederduitse zwakke verleden tijd er in drie smaken: -de, -te 
en -ede. Allemaal liggen ze opgeslagen als /də/, waarbij de eerste sjwa van -ede bij de 
werkwoordstam wordt gerekend. Vervolgens doet apocope zijn intrede in het noordwesten 
en noorden en verliest de eerste persoon enkelvoud tegenwoordige tijd daar zijn slotsjwa. Als 
gevolg hiervan is het niet langer mogelijk om de eerste sjwa van -ede te zien als onderdeel 
van de stam. Eén mogelijkheid is dan om de uitgang te heranalyseren van /əSTAM+də/ naar 
/ədə/, maar dit zou een tweede onderliggende vorm opleveren voor het suffix, naast /də/ 
voor -de/te. Mijn claim is dat de Noord-Duitse dialecten in plaats daarvan de eerste sjwa van 
-ede laten vallen, net als hun apocoperende Nederlandse tegenhangers, waardoor er voor het 
preteritum nog steeds maar één ingang nodig is in het mentale lexicon, namelijk /də/. 
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Net als in het Limburgs zorgt de extreem gemarkeerde lexicale introductie van lage 
toon (GT) er ook in de noordwestelijke en noordelijke Nederduitse dialecten voor dat 
taalleerders overschakelen van aspiratie (GW) op voicing (GT) als basis voor hun laryngale 
contrast. Wanneer ze de initiële zwakke syllable van -ede vervolgens deleren, is mijn 
aanname weer dat ze de sjwa in de lexicale representatie vervangen voor de lage toon (GT) 
waarmee het segment daarvoor altijd aan de oppervlakte was verschenen. Het resultaat is 
één onderliggende vorm /GTdə/ voor de preteritumuitgang, die in alle contexten opduikt als 
[də]. Daarbij introduceert de zwevende GT ofwel Accent 1 (‘overlengte’), bij 
werkwoordstammen die eindigen op een sonorant of een stemhebbende obstruent, ofwel 
voicing, bij stammen die uitgaan op stemloze consonanten. 
Het [də]-systeem vinden we nog steeds in Groningen, Drenthe, Oost-Friesland, 
Bentheim en Twente. De allernoordelijkste dialecten hebben het suffix in zijn geheel laten 
vallen, in een vervolgontwikkeling die vermoedelijk is veroorzaakt door sterkere apocope. 
Bijgevolg vormen Bremen-Oldenburg, Hamburg, Holstein en Mecklenburg-Voor-Pommeren 
de zwakke verleden tijd door de persoonsuitgangen direct vast te plakken aan de 
werkwoordstam, resulterend in een identieke eerste persoon enkelvoud voor de 
tegenwoordige en verleden tijd. 
Het ontbreken van apocope in de centrale en zuidoostelijke varianten van het 
Nederduits, die vermoedelijk aspiratiegebaseerd zijn gebleven door de zwakke basis en de 
daaropvolgende snelle ondergang van het tooncontrast, maakt dat deze dialecten de slotsjwa 
bewaren in de eerste persoon enkelvoud van de tegenwoordige tijd. Hierdoor blijft het 
mogelijk om de beginklank van -ede te zien als onderdeel van de stam. De 
alomtegenwoordigheid van de sjwa in het paradigma van -de/-te-werkwoorden leidt zelfs tot 
de analoge invoeging van een stomme e in de verleden tijd van deze groep. Zo ontstaat er 
één klasse van werkwoorden die allemaal een stam eindigend op sjwa hebben en een 
preteritum op -ede, onderliggend gerepresenteerd als /əSTAM+də/. 
In het Emsland, het Münsterland, Zuid-Westfalen en Oost-Westfalen is het systeem 
voor de zwakke verleden tijd min of meer hetzelfde gebleven. Nog altijd kennen de dialecten 
daar een grote groep sjwafinale werkwoordstammen, die uitgaan op [ədə] in het preteritum. 
Alleen na sonnoranten hebben ze de stomme e laten vallen, daarmee een tweede klasse van 
stammen creërend met [də] in de verleden tijd. In het zuidoosten verzwakt de suffixdentaal 
regelmatig tot een flap, wat preteritumvormen geeft op [əɾə]. In veel zuidoostelijke 
dialecten, vooral de Oostfaalse, is het segment zelfs helemaal verdwenen en komen de sjwa-
initiële persoonsuitgangen direct achter de werkwoordstam. Hierdoor zijn de eerste persoon 
enkelvoud in de tegenwoordige tijd en die in de verleden tijd identiek geworden: beide 
bestaan uit de stam gevolgd door een stomme e. Salland en de Achterhoek hebben de 
slotnasaal van de meervoudsmarkeerder gegeneraliseerd in het preteritum, zodat de zwakke 
verleden tijd daar nu uniform uitgaat op [ən]. 
Apocope speelt dus een sleutelrol in de ontwikkeling van de Nederlandse en 
Nederduitse zwakke verleden tijd. Waar de slotsjwa regelmatig is weggevallen, vinden we 
athematische preteritumvormen (Holland, Brabant, Limburg, het noordwesten en noorden 
van Duitsland); waar hij is behouden, zien we dat de oude themavocaal ook bewaard is 
gebleven (het zuidwesten van het Nederlandse taalgebied en de zuidelijke varianten van het 
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Nederduits). Mijn claim is dat de eerste persoon enkelvoud van de tegenwoordige tijd de 
verbindende schakel is tussen apocope en thematiciteit van het dentaalpreteritum. Het 
wegvallen van de slotsjwa in die vorm leidt tot heranalyse van de werkwoordstam, van 
onderliggend sjwafinaal tot niet-sjwafinaal. Bijgevolg syncopeert de eerste zwakke syllabe 
van -ede, zodat er nog steeds maar één lexicale ingang nodig is voor de uitgang, namelijk 
/də/. Aldus fungeert apocope in de eerste persoon enkelvoud van de tegenwoordige tijd als 
katalysator voor de opkomst van de athematische zwakke verleden tijd. 
De aanname dat de eerste persoon enkelvoud indicatief van de tegenwoordige tijd de 
aanzet kan geven voor een herstructurering is in lijn met de algemene tendenzen van 
analogische verandering. Volgens de ‘sphere-of-usage’-stipulatie zoals Hock (1986a) die heeft 
geformuleerd bij Kuryłowicz’ tweede ‘wet’ van analogie (Kuryłowicz & Winters 1995) zijn 
het enkelvoud, de indicatief en de tegenwoordige tijd doorgaans het meest basaal, omdat ze 
een grotere gebruikssfeer hebben. Vanwege deze ‘basaliteit’ zijn ze gewoonlijk het startpunt 
voor analogische verandering. In Mańczak (1958, 1978) vinden we dezelfde observatie: 
frequentere vormen zoals het enkelvoud, de indicatief en de tegenwoordige tijd fungeren 
vaker als basis voor hervormingen. Beide raamwerken beschouwen ook de derde persoon als 
meer basaal dan de andere personen, maar het bewijs hiervoor is nogal mager (Hock 1986a). 
Ook een (dreigende) toename in lexicale complexiteit lijkt uit te nodigen tot 
verandering. In mijn verklaring voor de uitfasering van het -ede-suffix neem ik bijvoorbeeld 
aan dat de ene fonologische herstructurering (de representatie van de werkwoordstam die 
verandert van sjwafinaal in niet-sjwafinaal) de andere uitlokt (syncope van de initiële 
zwakke syllabe in -ede), om zo de nood aan extra lexicale machinerie (een tweede 
onderliggende vorm voor het dentaalsuffix) te lenigen. Dit brengt mij ertoe om aan te nemen 
dat de taalgebruiker geneigd is veranderingen tegen te gaan die leiden tot meer complexiteit 
in het mentale lexicon. Vaak is het middel echter erger dan de kwaal, bijvoorbeeld als het de 
zaken ergens vereenvoudigt maar elders nog gecompliceerder maakt. In een dergelijk geval 
zal de taalgebruiker de extra machinerie accepteren bij gebrek aan een beter alternatief. 
Een tweede belangrijke factor in de ontwikkeling van de Nederlandse en Nederduitse 
zwakke verleden tijd is het type laryngaal contrast. Is de oppositie gebaseerd op aspiratie, 
dan zien we progressieve spreiding van GW (het Proto-Germaanse, Oudnederlandse en 
Oudnederduitse -da/ta-systeem, het Vroegmiddelnederlandse -de/te-systeem); met voicing als 
basis vinden we regressieve spreiding van GT (het Limburgse en Nedersaksische -de-systeem). 
Dit is in lijn met de algemene conclusie die Kohler (1979, p. 279) trekt uit een 
taalvergelijkende studie: ‘Alle talen die aspiratie hebben als gemarkeerd feature voor 
plosieven hebben ook progressieve assimilatie van stemloosheid [...]. Alle talen met voicing 
als het gemarkeerde feature hebben regressieve assimilatie van stemhebbendheid [...].’ Voor 
de zwakke verleden tijd laat de relatie tussen featuretype en assimilatierichting zich 
verklaren doordat de suffixdentaal /d/ in een aspiratiegebaseerd systeem laryngaal 
ongespecificeerd is en daardoor in staat om de GW-specificatie te accepteren die een 
voorafgaande geaspireerde consonant voorwaarts spreidt, terwijl de /d/ in een systeem 
gebaseerd op voicing zelf een GT-specificatie heeft, die het achterwaarts kan spreiden naar 
de voorgaande stamfinale klank. 
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De basis van het laryngale contrast kan veranderen van aspiratie naar voicing en 
omgekeerd. Mijn claim is dat het eerste is gebeurd in de geschiedenis van het Nederlands en 
Nederduits. Gezien de progressieve-assimilatiepatronen in de Oudnederlandse en 
Oudnederduitse zwakke verleden tijd neem ik aan dat de oppositie in deze taalfasen is 
gebaseerd op aspiratie, zoals in hun gemeenschappelijke voorouder, het Proto-Germaans 
(Iverson & Salmons 2003b). In het Vroegmiddellimburgs en het Vroegmiddelnederduits zorgt 
de extreem gemarkeerde lexicale introductie van lage toon (GT) er echter voor dat 
taalleerders GT kiezen als nieuw fundament voor hun laryngale contrast. Daarmee stappen ze 
van aspiratie over op voicing. In de late middeleeuwen leidt een grote instroom aan sprekers 
van deze oostelijke dialecten tot eenzelfde switch van GW naar GT in het westen (zie 
bijvoorbeeld Van der Sijs 2004, die claimt dat de westelijke dialecten, en daarmee het 
Standaardnederlands, sterk zijn beïnvloed door immigranten uit het oosten). Meer onderzoek 
is nodig om exact te bepalen hoe deze verandering zich heeft voltrokken in het Limburgs en 
Nedersaksisch en hoe zij zich vervolgens heeft verspreid. 
Een derde factor is het toonconstrast, dat in twee stappen is ontstaan. Eerst ontwikkelt 
zich de oppositie tussen Accent 1 en Accent 2 om oorspronkelijk lange â, ê, ô te 
onderscheiden van de Open Syllable Lengthening (OSL)-producten ā, ē, ō (en via latere 
uitbreiding î, û, ei, ou en korte vocaal plus sonorant, die dan dezelfde HH-contour hebben als 
de verlengde klinkers). Dit is het zogeheten spontane accent. Vervolgens krijgen de leden van 
de tweede groep die voor een sonorant of een onderliggend stemhebbende consonant staan 
in een geapocopeerd woord eveneens Accent 1. Tijdens het apocopeproces is de slotsjwa in 
de lexicale representatie vervangen door de lage toon (GT) waarmee het segment daarvoor 
altijd aan de oppervlakte was verschenen. Aanvankelijk waren sjwa en GT allofonen, maar 
hoe meer woorden apocope ondergingen, hoe meer de balans doorsloeg naar de laatste, tot 
uiteindelijk alleen het feature overbleef. Deze (zwevende) specificatie, vaak een morfologisch 
kenmerk, koppelt aan de eerste laryngale knoop of mora aan haar linkerkant. Met een 
tussenliggend sonorant of stemhebbend segment resulteert dit in een GT op de tweede mora 
van de stamsyllable, oftewel Accent 1. Dit is het zogeheten combinatorische accent. 
Doordat ā, ē, ō (combinatorisch) Accent 1 ontwikkelen, dreigen de verlengde klinkers 
echter weer samen te vallen met Accent 1-dragende â, ê, ô. In het Limburgs is dit 
onvermijdelijk. Met name ê en ô kunnen geen kant op: ā, ē, ō komen van onder en het 
bovenliggende niveau in de vocaalruimte is volledig gevuld voor Accent 1 én 2, waardoor ê 
en ô omlaag noch omhoog kunnen, en diftongering is evenmin een optie omdat het 
Middellimburgs ook ei en ou heeft met beide tooncontouren. Het Middelnederduits heeft 
geen echte diftongreeks, zodat de oorspronkelijk lange klinkers hier wel kunnen ontsnappen 
aan samenval met de OSL-producten door te diftongeren. Aangezien er geen (bestaande) 
diftongserie is waarmee ze contrasteren, is het niet langer nodig om het gemarkeerde Accent 
1 te handhaven op de nieuwe diftongen, die dan ook hun lexicale GT-specificatie verliezen 
en de defaultwaarde aannemen, oftewel Accent 2. De rest van het systeem blijft ongewijzigd. 
Dit verklaart waarom het zuiden zowel spontaan als combinatorisch accent heeft en het 
noorden alleen het laatste. 
Waar het tooncontrast behouden is gebleven in het Limburgs, lijkt het volledig te zijn 
verdwenen in de moderne apocoperende dialecten van het Nederduits. Mijn veronderstelling 
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is dat het noorden (inclusief Oost-Friesland) het combinatorische Accent 1 op de verlengde 
vocalen is gaan uitdrukken als overlengte, en mogelijk als een off-glide op het Twentse 
platteland. Groningen, Drenthe en waarschijnlijk ook Bentheim zijn het contrast krijtgeraakt 
onder invloed van het Standaardnederlands. Al deze gebieden hebben nog wel steeds het 
[də]-preteritum, dat in het Limburgs een van de constructies is waarin de fonologische 
realiteit van toon zich manifesteert. 
De hedendaagse niet-apocoperende Nederduitse dialecten vertonen geen spoor (meer) 
van een tooncontrast: er is geen melding van overlengte of een vergelijkbaar fenomeen, noch 
vinden we er het [də]-preteritum. Desondanks claim ik dat deze dialecten oorspronkelijk ook 
het door OSL geïnduceerde spontane accent hadden op â, ê, ô, maar in afwezigheid van 
apocope kwam het combinatorische accent nooit tot ontwikkeling. Gevolg: de basis voor het 
tooncontrast was veel smaller, waardoor de (prosodische) oppositie veel kwetsbaarder was 
voor vervanging door een eenvoudiger waarneembaar segmenteel onderscheid. Dat is ook 
wat ik aanneem dat er is gebeurd: â, ê, ô zijn gediftongeerd, waarmee het tooncontrast op de 
perceptuele en productionele achtergrond is geraakt en uiteindelijk helemaal is verdwenen. 
Door ook een oorspronkelijk tooncontrast aan te nemen voor de niet-apocoperende 
Nederduitse dialecten kunnen we een West-Europees tooncontinuüm reconstrueren, dat het 
Limburgs-Ripuarisch verbindt met het Nedersaksisch, of zelfs een Europees tooncontinuüm, 
waarbij de Deense stød het gat overbrugt naar de Scandinavische toontalen. 
De Nederduitse ontwikkelingen illustreren hoe een tooncontrast (deels) kan 
verdwijnen wanneer taalleerders andere middelen vinden om (een deel van) de oppositie uit 
te drukken (in dit geval diftongering). Radicalere voorbeelden vinden we aan de rand van 
het Limburgs-Ripuarische dialectgebied. In het zuidwesten daarvan, tussen de Belgische 
plaatsen Bilzen en Tongeren en Maastricht in Nederland, heeft Cajot (2001) een toonloze 
enclave geïdentificeerd. Volgens hem heeft de diftongering van Accent 1-klinkers daar een 
nieuwe, aanvankelijk redundante oppositie tussen mono- en diftongen gecreëerd, die een 
latere generatie sprekers heeft geherinterpreteerd als de dominante oppositie. Het 
tooncontrast is op de achtergrond geraakt en uiteindelijk verdwenen (zie ook Cajot 2006 en 
Keulen 2006). Een vergelijkbare ontwikkeling meldt Heijmans (1999) voor de Nederlandse 
plaats Weert in het noordwesten van het Limburgs-Ripuarische dialectgebied. 
Ik heb aangetoond dat het gehanteerde laryngale contrast bepaalt hoe een Nederlands 
of Nederduits dialect de zwakke verleden tijd vormt: met aspiratie als basis vinden we 
progressieve assimilatie in het preteritum, met voicing regressieve assimilatie. Oorspronkelijk 
had het gehele Nederlandse en Nederduitse taalgebied aspiratie en daarmee progressieve 
assimilatie in de verleden tijd, wat resulteerde in een d-initieel suffix na ongeaspireerde 
klanken en een t-initiële uitgang na geaspireerde. Het Limburgs en Nedersaksisch zijn 
overgestapt op voicing toen toon zich daar ontwikkelde in een samenspel tussen HVD, OSL 
en apocope om de oorspronkelijk lange klinkers te onderscheiden van de nieuwe verlengde. 
Daarbij zijn deze dialecten overgeschakeld op een zwakke verleden tijd waarin het d-initiële 
suffix de stamfinale klank regressief assimileert. Onder invloed van immigranten uit het 
oostelijke toongebied heeft later ook het westen de overstap gemaakt van aspiratie naar 
voicing. Het preteritumsysteem met progressieve assimilatie heeft het echter behouden, 
zodat het Standaardnederlands nu -de heeft na stemhebbende klanken en -te na stemloze. 
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